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PREFAC.E. 
(;:I 

.ABOUT four years have elapsed since the deathof'1DY brothex\.,, 
During that time, I have frequently been urged, by ministers and'· 
laymen whose opinions are entitled to great consideration, to fur-; 
nish a suitable, memoir of his life and labors. But; for :r~ons 
which need not be mentioned here, Iohave delayed the prepaiation 
of such a work until the preaent time. And n'tw ~ have to regret 
that it is so imperfectly performed, -. that it. comes so far short 
of doing justice to its subject, so far short of what the public had 
a right to demand as a just tribute to his meriJ.bry. But, ~J1ch as 
it is, I commit it to his friends and to the denomlra.tion generally, 
with little hope of distinction as an author, and'l~s apprehension 
of neglect. -

The followipg pages will BU~' with sufficient clearness, some 
of the embarrassments which have been encountered in their pre-. 
parationfor the press. It will be seen that, owing to his neglect 
to make a record of the important incidents of his life, to date his 
sermons, to keep a copy of his letters, a list of the marriages he 
solemnized, the funerals he attended, and the names of the places 
in which he preached, many interesting details, many suggest
ive statistics, which it had ~~ desirable to introduce, have 
necessarily been excluded from the work. 

The historical sketches of Universalism, in the several fields of 
his labor, are the best which the material at hand enabled me to .. ~ . 
furnish. ..1'0' have m~de them :thore f1ij}land perfect would doubt-
less have proved ~ore satisfactory to both~~der and writer. 

I have been obliged to speak of personS .whp are still living and 
with whom. the departed had intercourse, for the purpose of show
ing how far their conduct waS active in 'moulding and developing 
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his character, and in giving direction to his encr~es.· In all such 
cases, I have striven to guard against the sm of setting "down 
aught in malice," and labored to" extenuate" every fault which 
I have been compelled to record. I have said all I could con
scientiously in ~pproval of those whom I have named. 

Personal reminiscences, which are so freely introduced, may be 
relied upon as true to life,- at least, may be regarded as a faith
ful transcript of those cherished records stored away fn the sacred 
archives of memory. If those records have been colOTed by the 
fondness ~th which, through many years, they have been con

. suIted, if their darker aspects have. been unconsciously merged 
in the brighter (as in some instances they poBBibly have), they 
are still valuable as an approximation to facts which they are de
signed to represent in the simplicity of historical truth. 

Valuable ~tatlce has been rendered me by correspondents, 
whose communications are duly credited to their respective 
authors. And. I. take this opportunity publicly to express to 
them my most' grateful acknowledgments for such assistance. 
Others, whose communications do not appear, have greatly aided 
me in the performance of my task by their words of encourage
ment and approval, and by valuab~e suggestions, which have not· 
been without their influence in giving tone and character to my 
efforts. God bless them! 

And now, in the hope that I have heen saved from doing great 
injustice, in thefollo~g ptl-g~, to the memory of a brother be
loved, - to one ,whose brief ministry was among the most brilliant 
and succeBSful of any that has ever blessed'theUniversalist denom
ination, - and not without some faint hope that, under God, my 
labors may pro"e advantageouf!; to his widow and her fatherless 
children, by adding to her scantystores,-through the generosity 
of a grateful people, may enable her to educate one or both of 
them for the ministry of reconciliation, the work to which he early 
.de.voted them, -!- scnd fo~t~ this memoir, to find approval a~ong 
frIends, and qUIte regardless of 'the reception which awaIts it 
among the enemies of him whose life it unveils. 

PROVIDENCE, Aua. 4, 1854'. 
THEODORE D. COOK. 
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MEMOIR. 

CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

BIOGRAPHY is valuable only so far as, by a presenta
tion of i~cts developed in the life of its subject) it 
encourages virtue and rebukes vice. The desire to per
petuate the memory of a friend, whose energies, on earth, 
w~re c~>nsecrated to the highest interests of humanity, is 
both natur~~ and co:nn;nendable; but whoever attempts 
this in utter disregard of facts, and at, the expense of 
real character, is not entitled to the name of a biographer. 
He -may excite admir~tion for a genius which enables him 
to throw a tinge of glory around all the darker aspects of . 
life, and exalt and magnify the ·most ordinary virtues till . 
they glow, seemingly, with all the radiance of human 
perfection. And friends may praise the fiction. W~' 
seldom fault a flattered portrait of our idols. We look 
approvingly on brighter hues than ever adorned the
original Daguerreotypes rece'ive but meagre applause 
from partial hearts. Because they are too real, they are 
often wanting in grace and finish. We would have some 

_I touches, of art added to ,the reflections of nature. We 
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would have deformities veiled, and every f~tre clothed 
witH an air of loveliness. And so in regard to the por
traiture of character. Friendship and affection demand 
that it be executed in such a manner as to exhibit every 

.- possible grace. Every virtue must be dignified as a 
-<LClorious achievement, and every fault excused to circum
stances over which the acior had no control. 

But truth is better than fiction. The daguerreotype 
is more deservedly esteemed than a fancy sketch, blended 
with the image of featUres itnpressetlupon the heart. It 
is more esteemed, and more wisely cherished, becaus~ it 
is more true to life. And 80 the most faithful repre
sentation of character, with all the influences which-have 
contributed. to . its development, appeals to the higher 
admiration of. frienqa, . and, at the same time, reads a 
more impressive lesson to those who may be induced to 
study it. Its weaknesses are warnings, and because 
they are real they are effective. Its virtues. are encour
agements - helps to humanity. They are to the crea
tions of the biographer what the presence of a great man 
is to 'h:is lithogra.phlik-ene!ls~ Portraits of the Hunga.rian 
patriot werescttttered ·broad.-esst through the land; but 
little enthusiasm was kindled,by the' sight -of, these, in 
behalf of his cause. But, whenever he made his appear-

. 'ance in public, the masses thronged to catch a glimpse of 
his pe-rsnn, and~ if successful, felt abundantly rewarded 
for standing hours in the rain, he.ing jostled in the cr-owd, 
or e~en for submitting to be run over by blinder admirers 
than themselv~. There isa power in the aciual that 
never belonged to the ideal. And virtues - victories 
a:chieved over temptation, spirituality cherished and man-
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INTRODUCTORY. 11 

ifested a.mi.,&t the corruptions of worldliness, faith in 
God, challenging the powers of superstition, and grow
ing brighter and brighter unto the perfect day - virtues 
like these, speaking to us in the life of the departed,tell 
upon the interests of our souls with a power never yet 
vouchsafed to fiction.. . ~'. l:!f<~"" 

Under convictions of this character the writer now 
addresses himself to the task of presenting to the public a 
brief sketch of the Life and Labors of the late Rev. james 
Monroe Cook. That he shall be able to preserve his 
mind free from that bias w~ich deep fraternal love might 
naturally be supposed to give to thought, he neither ex
peets nor desires. But he does hope to be able to presen~ 
the ,simple story of a life, that haS left its impress upon the 
affairs of our denomination, free from the ~stortionsof a 
morbid partiality, _. ¥> point out, in a spirit of tend~ess 
and compassion, the frailties which marked it.s progress, 
and, to exhibit, with the force of simp~e truth, that vivacity, 
of ~'p~it,. that energy of purpose" ~d th.at d~ep-tonedde:
votiOn, whioh made him an agreeable friend and COIn.

paDion, and an efficient laborer in the vineyard of his 
Master. He hope~, in a word, to be able to present a 
portrait of the man, which, from its fidelity to the original, 
his friends shall readily recognize, and which the heart 
aspiring for high attainments in Christian graces shalV 
gaze upon with profit, as well as with feelings of admira,..;, . 
tion. ' ? 

Within a. few years past, death has be~n busy·'8.mO~g 
the watchmen on the wa.lls of our Zion. Some .o~ the 
noblest and best have fallen. That great light in. the 
Empire State, 1011g. celebrated as an eloquept'Jnan, and 
. '" . . " 
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mighty in the Scriptures, was summoned f\.om :the scene 
of his ~arthly labors a few months previous to the de
parture of the subject of these pages. The sublimity of 
his faith, and the beauty of his life, were both represented 
in the hour of his death. Blending their charms, they 

"-!~pelled the gloom from the" dark valley." As he 
. approached the last change, he expressed a strong desire 
that it might take' place on the Christian Sabbath. 
This boon was granted him. But when his spirit took its 
upward flight, to realize the fruition of hopes it had 
cherished, a shadow fell upon. our Zion. The fraternity 
which he had so long counselled in wisdom, so much 
elevated and blest by his example, and now so much 
encouraged and strengthened by his peaceful and tri
umphant death, mourned his loss, as children mourn the 
loss of a tender, wise, and prudent father. 

Another noble spirit also soon followed. Stricken 
down in the midst of his usefulness by a malignant dis
ease (in the progress of which he- W:1S bereft of his 
reason), he was mourned by his brethren with unaffected 
sorrow. Of studious habits, actuated by an ambition 
tha:t coUnted usefulness to his fellow-beings an essential 
proof of fidelity to the Master, he has left' a name to be 
cherished and revered. 

One of the western stars, bright amidst a glorious 
constellation, which for a few years pa!;!t. has been shed_ 
ding its radiance on that beautiful section of our Zion, 
about this time also set,' to rise amidst the splendors 
of that firmament which spans the kingdom of glory, 
there to shine for ever and ever. 

More recently; New England has' sent to New York 
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a tribute tQI hallow her soil; in Lyons the dust of one 
of the strong champions of our faith now reposes, who 
remove~ thither to preach the Gospel, only (as to us it 
seems) by l~is death. Lawrence, too, must be reckoned 
among the desolate places of our Zion j has restored to 
heaven a gifted spirit, which, to human calculatioi~ 
seemed necessary on earth for carrying forward th"J 
great work of reconciling the world to God. 

And, what shall I say of Charlestown and Boston 1 
of Balfour and Ballou 1 Of the former it may safely be 
said, that our denomination is more indebted to him. than 
to any other man for a critical knowledge of Scripture 
terms, which by the votaries of popular errors have 
been employed to darken the counsels of God relating 
to the final destiny of the race, and to discourage hopes 
of his salvation. Seizing the weapons which had been 
forged by the adversaries of Universalism, he employed 
these weapons for the overthrow of their system; and 
then, in the hour of his triUmph, boldly chalIE!nged them 
to gather up the soa~red fragments, a.nd to reconstruct 
their fallen temple. Goaded on by this expression of 
defiance, one'* deeply.lmplicated in the treachery, of 
affording" aid and comfort" to this enemy of Orthodoxy, 
made the attempt and failed,-signally failed. A few 
others, boasting less strength but equal valor, rus~ed 
to the contest, resolved to reconquer the strongholds that 
had been lost; b:u,t they, too, ingloriously retreated, after 
a few unsuccessful efforts, and Jeft the victor strong in 
the strength of God. The lp.urels which he won in this 

'" Professor Stuart, of .Andover. 
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service he'was pertnitted to wear until he· received the 
crovnn. . 

-- Of. Mr. .. :Ballou it may be said, he was the great ex
pounder of the Di.vine Government. Less given to 
exegetical discourse than Mr. :BaJfour,and wanting, 

. p~!.haps, in his qualifications as a. critio and a scholar, 
:,he'-seized, with a. "giant intellect, upon the great prin
ciples of the divine economy,aB deduced from the per-
fec~ons of God ~d, the testimonies of his word, and 
proclaimed them to the world ixi demonstration. of the 
spirit and ·of power. He saw in the Gospel of Christ 
a beautiful and ha.rmonious system of divine truth, con
trasting gloriously with the errors and absurdities of 
human creeds. ·The former was calculated to aw.aken 
love and reverence for God j while the latter tended to 
confuse humble minds, and to reduce them to the servi
tude of superstition, to disgust the thoughtful, and to 
provoke the contempt of the unbelieving. And con
secrating his energies to the promulgation of the Gospel, 
when he sunk to rest it was said of him, in strict justice, 
that he had done more to Christianize human creeds than 
any other man liIince· tb.-e ·da.ys of the apostles. 

Biographies .of these men. have been given to. the 
public, in a. 'Btyle worthy of their subjects, worthy also 
of their respective authors. And, .if wea.d:d to these the 
names of three of the most distinguished female authors, 
whose productions have added so much lustre to .our 

,.denominationail literature, and··wh'Ose lives· have been 
written in a manner calculated to excite our highest 
admiration, a doubt will naturally arise in the mind as 
to the propriety of multiply~g. publications of this char
acter, especially at the present time. 

~, 
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On this:"point I desire no controversy with anyone. 
I cordially agree with many others, that, as a purely 
financial operation, it had proved far more successful 
had the work been published some four years ago, at the 
time when the denomination felt most keenly the loss of_him 
to whose life these pages are given. But, had a l.Ilem~jr-" 
been issued at that early period, it must have been p'r6~t' 
pare~ under influences calculated to give it more of the 
characteristics of a eulogy than of a biography; and~ it 
w<?uld consequently have served a less valuable pUl'pose 
to the reader, to all' save $e publisher. .AB it is, the 
writer has taken time to recover from the shock which 
his feelings received in the removal -of a beloved brother; 
to Uleditate upop.tbe chara.c.ter which his life unfolded j 
to determine,as far as possible, the secret of that re
marka.ble success whiQh crowned his labors in the vine-

,yard.of hi$ Master,and of that fortitude which en.abled 
him at last to walk through the valley ~d the shadow 
of death. W<tth .1,l~f,!ltering confidenoe, with a hope full -of 
immortality. 

I add, that- the demand for a biography of Mr. Cook 
may not be general in the denomination. It may, in
deed, be limited to those circles in which he has. pel'son
ally 18.bored j to persons wb,o have felt the p6wer of his 
stirring el<?quence, have thereby been fired with a zeal 
for the -oa;1lse he advocated, the cause he commended to 

, others an his life, ,~d in his death. And if am,o.ng these 
only this unpr-etending; volumesha.ll find approval,,, 
if among these the virtues which ado~ed his lif-e shall 
be, by this means,' cherished and reproduced, let no one 
88"y that ,it has been, p'l'ep~r.~or pu.blished in vain. .. -< ' .. ~: .. '.-
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CHAPTER iI. 

PARENTAGE • .. 
-.. 

, THE traveller on the H.a.rtford and New Haven Rail
road :is presented with a fine View of the old town of 
Wallingford,in New Haven county. The main street 
lies' along the summit of a gentle ridge, and is about 
half a mile east of, and nearly parallel with, the rail
road. This street is adorned with many venerable old 
mansions, which are surrounded by gardens, abounding 
in fruit and ornamental trees. It also boasts of no less 
than two church-spires, visible from the great thorough
fare, which serve to remind the traveller that the 
inhabitants of the town are religiously inclined. The 
intervening slope and valley are dotted with beautiful 
dwe1ling~, and with costly structures reared for mechanical 
purposes. The dwellings,exhibiting a variety of modern 
_architecture, are, like those on the- main street, mostly 
surrounded with highly-ornamented gardens; and, as seen 
from the railroad, ~ summer, the whole Village presents 
Ii most inviting aspect -to the voluntary exiles from the 

e crowded city, T,"ho seek a retrea.t in the country during 
the warm season. 

Among the earliest. records of Wallingford are found 
the names of Cook and . Ha.ll. Both these names appear 

I 
f 
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among the original settlers of the town, who come from 
England j and both are enrolled among its inhabitants at 
the present day. My father, Lyman Cook, was a. 
descendant of thef\e two families. 

My paternal grandfather, Amos Cook, had ten'· chil
dren,- six sons and four daughters. Of the third WU:it~·~, 
my father was born, and was the favorite son of his 6i<f> 
age. 

I have never been able to learn that my grandfather 
was much distinguished among his neighbors for any
thing, except' for· the ugliness of his person, the benevo
lence of his heart, and his devotion to the forms of the 
Episcopal church. He was a man of marked featu,res, 
however, if not ().f·" marked character." His nose was 
so large that it often subjected him to the severest jests. 
A sister' of his was also endowed with a most bountiful 
~pply of the same organ. Living on opposite sides of 
the same street, they occasionally indulged in convel'sa
tiQn~ se8!ted ·or standing in their mspective doors. One 
summer e.vening, Just as the sun was sinking behind the 
horizon, and a. number of his neighbors were C C homeward 
bound" from the toils of the day, they had taken their 
pqsition for a little family chat. at that grateful hour . 
.A2. ,some topio of peculiar interest most engaged their 
though~ a farmer might h~ve been seen approa!,hing 
with a loaq. of hay. Seeing a-little behind him a number 
of neighbors, he suddenly stopped his team,' and stood 
earnestly gazing a.bout,~as if attempting to take the' 
precise dimensions of his load, ru.:td to determine the 
exaot. distance between the -tw~~.:huge noses which., at 
,tIha;t ~nte!lll.t, werepr()jectirig into the street. So intent 

2* 
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18 MEMOIR OF JAMES M. COOK. 

upon this business did he seem to be, that apparently he 
took no notice of his approaching neighb9rs, but as they 
came up he muttered out "It won't go." Thus arrest
ing the attention of the passers-by, just as they were in 
the range of the busy talkers,1I.e raised his voice, pitch
blg it to a note of despair, and in most beseeching tones 

'exclaimed " .,. , 
Ct. Mr. Cook! will. you, and your sister have the 

kindness to turn your noses down the street, so that 
I can pass with this load of hOlJl before dark I " 

The effect was most ludicrous. A roar of laughter 
burst involuntarily from the neighbors, which the person 
addressed construed into. an approval of the indignity, 
and he could ne'\Ter entll"ely fprgive the waggish per
petrator of the unfeeling jest. 

He remained in the communion of the .Episcopal 
church until his death, which took place in July, 1818. 
Of the religious opinions of my grandmother, lam not 
informed, but suppose, from certain facts, that her pre
ferences were given to the Congregational church. 

My father, Lyman Oook, left Wallingford at the age 
of seventee:Q. yea.rs,~d emigrated to the .Stateof.New 
York, and settledinMarc~llu.s,Onondaga county. Here 
his time was devoted, .for the: most· part, to agricultural 
pursuits. For a short time he taught a district school. 
By industry and perseverance, he early acquired a repu_ 
tation for integrity and general intelligence, which Was 

often rewarded by his fellow-townsmen with places of 
honor, responsibility, and, emolument. He was a man 
.of robust frame and great physical strength. He h~d a 
voice of great compass; - of rich, but commanding tones. 
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Militia honors were his, and as a field officer he sustained 
a very high reputation. . 

My mother's maiden name was Mary Norton. She 
was the second daughter of Freeman. Norton, who served 
his country in the Revolution, and lived to a good old 
age, to witness the gradual development of its princi~l~ 
and institutions. He died 1836, aged eighty-four y~~. 
My mother was a native of Martha's Vineyard, where 
the name, Norton, has been familiar since the fu'St set
tlement of that island. She early lefli the island for 
Williamsburg, Mass., where she was l'eared to toil, and -
taught the doctrines of Calvin with great care by a pious 
mother. Intending to devote herself to the work of 
teaching, she spent several months in prosecuting' her 
studies with the parish minister at ConWay; and she 
always spote of him with the most affectionate regard. 
She had not yet attained her twentieth year when she 
emigrated to Marcellus with her oldest br~ther, and soon 
after entered upon the important duties of teaching school. 
She had ~everconnected herself "\yith a. church, but she 
was eminently l'eligious' in her feelings, and the dogmas 
she' imbibed in childhood were oflien to 1.er a source of 
great disquiet and painful apprehensions. But as life 
advanced, as the heart sent forth one after another of 
its deepest and holiest affections to bless ~ndred and 
acquaintances, family.and friends, she felt dmly more and 
still more sensibly that she was allied, by common·sYIn_ 
pathies, to the whole race, and involuntarily at war with 
her narrow and selfish faith. -' 

Few women ever loved the 'Bible .more than did" this 
sainted mother. Regardj.ng.~t with the profoundest re\,_ 
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erence, as a revelation of the divine character and pur
poses, she accepted its precepts as the guide of her life, 

_. and its promises as- a never-failing solace in afiliction. 
- She'tltudied its sacred pages from ~ay to day, not as an 

irksome duty, but as a most precious privilege. She 
t~ught her::children to respect its divine authority, as the 
Word of God, and to accept it with grateful hearts as the 
man of their counsel. 

I have often thought- that there was an element of 
superstition in the sentiment with which she regarded 

, that '(-old family Bible." But who shall say that what, 
in her, appeared like' superstition, was not a beautiful 
expression of trusting faith; well pleasing in the sight of 
God? Be thi.s as it may, I cannot recall the expressions 
of the sentiment to which I have referred, without ~eling 
my reverence for her .memory increased. ,..!s I write, I 
see her, as in the days of hel" mortality, when in affiic
tion, or even in doubt in regard to the path or duty, fly
ing to this fountain of light and instruction to solve her 
doubts, and to assuage her grie£ The old family Bible 
is in her hands. I watch her lips, -' silently they move, 
to expreSS iii brief but earnest prayer of her waiting heart 
- a prayer for some suggestion from its inspired utter
ances; this finished" reverently she opens the Book 
Divine - her eye rests upon the page t(f which, by 
chance, she- has turned, and'the first sentence that arrests 
he~ attention contains for her the hint she seeks. ~hat 
hint- is sufficient for her. " It becomes to her the voice of 
God, and either insp~res hope of future good, or presenti_ 
ments of coming ills, - either illumines the course she 
is p~rsuin 0' or warns her to turn aside from it. 0' 

I 
I 
t 
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" 

Well do I remember, when a brother, older tb3ll my
self, wa-s gradually sinking beneath the influence of 
diseaSe, and long before his case was deemed hopeless by 
his physician, she betook herself to this oracle, and, in 
words sufficiently plain for her to comprehend, she was 
told that he must die. And while a.l.l a.roundwere·hop~ 
for, and .. confidently expecting, his recovery, ooncealihg 
her apprehensions from the doomed' victim of -death, she 
prayed only for resignation to the trial before her. In 
due time it came - her presentiments wel'e realized. 

On another occasion, my oldest brother was prostrated ' 
by a bilious intermittent fever, of the most malignant 
stamp. Many in the neighborhood attacked with it had 
died. His case was pronounced hopeless by his physician. 
And. fJO indeed.it seemed. Whenever the fever left him 
there'was apparently an utter prostration 0:6 his physical 
energies. Then the most -powerful Bti~ulants were ap
pli~ .... Then, to9, the most &otive exertions, in 'bathing 
a.n~. p:g.hb4J,g, W~r8 deemf3d .. Jl,eqe-.ryto-keep up the cir
oula.tion ht .. the extr"emities,anci. thus -to, arrest· the fatal 
tend~cies of the disease. 

But at length, the crisis came. One morning, about 
the break of day, the family were all summoned to take 
their leave of him; fQr, in the estimation of all present, 
save one, Ms hour was oome. His .hands and feet were . 
cola- the chill tit death wa-s there. The pulse no longer 
ljeat, . and the heart had nearly ceased its pulsations. 
The';}>eyea were. ol~ed by a neighbor~s hand. Another 
neighbor bowed at his bed-side,f,lnd breathed a. fervent 
prayer tQ heaven ,for a.,blessing upon"bis departing·.spidt. 

Oh, it was a subl~me ~l?~ta.ole; n9,wl to ae~·that :mother, 
0-
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who, for more than a. week, had. not closed her eyes in 
sleep, ·wa.tching still, and calmly resting in the asS1llance 
shehad., in the manner already.",described, derived from 
the Word Of God, that her. firat-born would be restored to 
health - watc~g, with an eye of faith, for some fuvor
a.ble issue of all these unpromising scenes - watching for 
the angel of life, to descend, to scatter the clouds, and 
write again his name on that brow, now seemingly moist 

. . with the damps of death 1 Nor did she watch in vain. 
A few mom~nts . more and some convulsive action ·of the 

~ lungs indicated the presence of the spirit. Ether was 
administered,' and a.pplied externally to the chest. The 
closed eye was unsealed -..:.. death retired from the con
test, vanquished, for the time - graduaJ).y the symptoms 
of returning consciousness appeared - tJie prostrate 
energies were restored to vigor; and now, a. quarter of a 
century later, the victim of this terrible disease stilt lives~ 

I introduce these examples here to show the profound 
regard which that sainted mother cherished for the Word 
of God, and the impressions which its sugge~tion~ made 
upon her mind. .... .. 

ConsiantlydwelliJig upO~.its Jes~ons, she very n~turally 
oame to embrace the doctriile Which, to the uilpl'eJudiced 
mind, it so clearly revealS, viz., the doo~~cof·God.'s 
impartial graoe and salvation. She dwelt upon the great 
alid exceedingly preoiolls promises of' God in' Christ 
Jesus, till the gloom of the present was lost in -the ~lory 
of the future; and for years before her death, her corres_ 
pondence with her ~hildren breathed at once fervent 
prayers for their welfare, and' earnest longings for a re
union with the loved and lost in heaven. 
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" 
Qualities of mind and heart are said to be transmitted 

from parents to their offspring. And may we not, on 
this hypothesis, account cfor the predilection of several 
childl'~n of such a mother - their predilection for th~ 
ministry'? Be -this as it may, several of them were early 
impressed with the.conviction that the great ~ion o~~_ 
their Ii v.es was· to preach the Gospel; and that to proclaim. 
its ,iunsearchable riches," and to secUre the triumphs of 
its power in the earth, is the noblest ca1Jjng· of maI;l. 
This -impression decided the professional career of the 
writer, of the subject of these pages, and of an elder 
brother, the Rev. Wm. B. Cook,}~.ow of Gaines, Orleans 
county, New York. The last AImed, commencing his 
ministry at a later period of life than either of the -for
mer, has seemed to act as if striving to make IIp what he 
thus lost by delay - as if constantly under the impres
sion that, as his time wa-ashorter, it behooved him: to be 
mo~e diligent, so he m,ight in, humility say, when called 
henoe; . " Fat~_~r, ~ hay? finished the work' which thou 
gavest we to do. His Stlccess has been commens~ate 
with his zeal. For, although he has preached on an 
average not less than four sermons per week for nearly 
two years, he h~ con:e far shO'rt of answering all the 
demands upqn his serVIces. His star still rises. 

I It may be-proper to add here, that the family of which 
the subiect of these memoirs was a member consisted of 

J • ' 
thirtee!! chIldren, three of whom. died in infancy. The 
third son died 0: cancer, at the age of twenty-one years. 
The circle of chIldren was not again broken until Allgust -
14, 1850. Eight still survive, and- are, with a singl~ 
exception, scattered through ~rious parts of Ne:w York 
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_. a.nd- Ohio. Though widely separated from each other, 
as they are, and have been, in person, they have all 
clung to the same faith - to "the doctrmes of Christ as 
they learned them from their parents. Death is the only 
voice which has summoned them together for the last 
quarter of a century. And this voice has been effective 
but twice during that peri9d, viz., when my brother died, 

.. 

-in J annary, .1832, and when my father was buried, July 
4, 1831. Death, and the grace of God through our 
Lord J: esus Ohrist; who is "the ResUrrection and the 
Life," only ca.~ bring them together,' and effect a. re-union 
never mor~ to ·be broken -up .. .. ~. • I ,{ 
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CHAPTER III. 

BIRTH - EARLY INFLUENCES AND INDICATIONS. 

JAMES MONROE COOK was born in Marcellus, Onon
daga county, New York, November. 24, 1818. He was 
the eighth son of his parents, and the tenth c~ild. 

Various are the influences i;lwhicb serve to develop 
character. The locality of home, its discipline, its affec
tions ami sympathies; the scenes of childhood and the 
character-of its associations; education, whether derived 
from schools or from society, and perhaps,. more than all 
these, the native force of personal qualities, mould and 
fashion the future man. To analyze these influences, 
and to give to each its just weight in the production of 
the i:esult which the world has seen and ~mired, is at 
once the business and the perplexity of the biographer. 
To do it ,successfully, is to render a ~aluable aid to the 
reader 1 by showing him what influences to seek and what to 
repel; what.£~._apply to, and what to withhold from 
society, for its improvement, so far as his person~l efforts 
may extend. But, in the same proportion as such a 
service -is valuable to the reader, it is difficult for the 
writer. The reason is obvious, for who but the Omnis
cient has ever known the discipline of ~ny heart? . Who, 
£I&.ve him, has taken cogni?4~ce Qf its atruggles With: 

a 
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worldly passions, or read its secret aspirations for n. 
higher life'] Who beside has traced, with the least show 
of accuracy, its marvellous history,- its course through 
glory and gloom, light and shade, hope and fear, re
joicing and sorrow, life and death,-and been able to 
determine the precise results of those alternations on the 
elements of character '1 Acquainted as we may think 
ourselves to be with our own history, we often search in 
vain for the influences that have fashioned and formed 
our characters. Memory may have treasured the suc
cessive events of life, and with candor we may have re-

-viewed them often for the sale purpose of determining 
why this passion or that} inclination rules us; 'wlty We 

are what we and the world see ourselves to be' and yet . " when our conclusIOns are formed, by processes which we 
deem candid and impartial, the result is very likely to 
betray the extent of our personal interest; in giving to 
the portrait a most gracious and self-'glorifying aspect. 
And if it is thus difficult to analyze our own character, 
how accurately can we be supposed to know another '! 
to know one who has been with us only occasionallyfroIn 
childhood, with whom we have enjoyed only a little 
personal intercourse, and who ha.s left behi~dr. p.im only 
the result of his well directed energies, 'loittwu~ any 
record - of his daily experience, to indicat~ the secret 
sources of that power and greatness which' he displayed? 

I make these remarks to guard the reader against 
any extravagant expectations in reference to the follow_ 
ing pages. The materials for such a biography as :r 
could desire to present to the world, I have not been 
a;ble to procure. My brother left but very few w:ritte~ 
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records of his brief career; none except his manuscript 
sermons and letters, and a few fugitive articles, pub-
1~,hE)d . i,n different papers of the denomination. His 
sermons are, for the most part, without date, and no 
record is preserved of the time when or place where 
they wer.e delivered. Many of them are mere skeletons, 
or short notes on scraps of paper, so meagre as to give 
but a very imperfect outline of the discourses preached 
from t~em. His letters ;elate chiefly to items of busi-"',' 
ness, and show evident marks of having been hastily 
written, for private and not for public inspection. To' 
this general characteristic there are some few exceptions. 
Stillltis deeds are recorded, are written in many grate
ful, loving hearts. The force, the purity, and th~ slllb
limity of hiS character, are attested by the fruits of his 
labors in the, vineyard of his Master, and he has, there
fore, claims to live in history, as well as in the affection
ate regards of those who knew ,his w'orth, and loved the 
truth which he preached. 

The home of' childhood ever exerts a powerful inftu
enc~'upon the whole life. If its memories are grateful, 
wherever we roam we recall its scenes and dwell upon 
them as \t~e most blessed of earth. Indeed, they become 
the standard ,by which we judge all other scenes, award- . 
ing merit to"i~~ose resembling these, and condemning all 
others.'" 

And why should it not be so? It is there we look 
out upon the glories of this beautiful world, when the 
mind is susceptible of the deepest and the most lasting 
impressions. There the delights of association' at~ first 
experienced, friendships are formed, the fires of . love are 
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kindled, and life, unveiling its mysteries, pr~vokes ~he 
inquiry, what -is man'J From the little CIrcle ':~lCh 
spreads out around us, and is bounded by the vIslble 
horizon, we derive our first conceptions of the world and 
its Author; conceptions which, however erroneous, we 
cherish in remembrance with peculiar fondness through 
all our subsequent career. It is thoro that wo receive 
the first impressions of duty, qf obligations to G~d and 
man. And there, too, the religious element begms to 
develop itself.; our lisping lips are taught the :fir~t acc~nts 
of prayer, and our young hearts, unstained WIth crIme, 
first aspire to communion with the great Source of purity 
and love. 

It is not wonderful, therefore, that men almost invari_ 
ably characterize their birth-place, wherever located, 
whether amidst the Alps of Switzerland, the Lowlands 
of Holland, or th~ prairies of the West, by the terms 
"beautiful," "romantic," "delightful," and oftener 
"most delightful." Is it because this is the only Spot 
in the universe of God that is fleen in the retrospect 
illumined by the innocence of our own hearts 1-

1\;l1 these 'terms, I have often th~ught, might be ap_ 
plied to the birth-place of my brother., For ,:jihe hOuse 
in which he was born, little can be said; except, perha.ps 
that, bearing a striking resemblance to many'of its cotern~ 
poraries, it was fashionable. Had a candidate for the 
presidency lived there, it would doubtless have been 
celebrated as a "log cabin," and a cut of it would have 
found its way into all,pal'ts of this great republic, as a 
most indubitable proof of the democracy of its occupant. 
But as it was the home of the humble, it has; generally 
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been spoken of by the family as !jimply the Old Log 
House. 

But of the locality, the partial heart can say more. 
It was situated on the brow of a hill, which rises gently 
from the western bank of a stream known as the Nine
mile Creek. It commanded a fine view of the Falls, 
(since called Union Falls); which are formed, not like 
the famed Niagara by a rushing stream, plunging down 
a mighty precipice, but by a rapid descent of the waters': 
of this winding creek over its pebbled and rocky bed, 
with here and there an occasional fall, approaching, 
to a perpendicular. Ainopg the earliest recollections 
of James, the sweet music of these falling waters held 
an important place. At night it had lulled hjm to sleep. 
It h~d added to his pleasures by day. In sickness it 
had . soothed, and in health animated and' cheered his 
heart. As the stream wound its serpentine course along,. 
the rOCKS of various sizes, rising abruptly from its' bed, 
divided 'its shallow waters into varioUs currents, and 
gave to each a peculiar voice; a note of its own, to add 
the charm of variety to the hymn of praise which con
stantlyarose from the more imposing falls. Fro. the 
opposit~'7bank of this stream, the land, though rising 
rapidly, was. graced with a few dwellings, boasting no' 
great elegaD'ce, but yet, with their surrounding gardens 
and fruit trees, giving to the hill-side a most picturesque 
appearance. Here the rays of the setting sun lingered 
for a season after its light had faded from his childhood 
home; and often have I seen him~alking along the brow 
of the hill on which he lived, while yet the setting sun 
was visible, to amuse himself with the giant shadows 

3* . 
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which his childish form, at that grateful hour, cast across 
the chasm threaded by the creek on the opposite shore. 

-From the brow of the hill which formed the eastern bank 
of the stream', the land rose gradually, and in summer 
was adorned with woodlands and cultivated fields, with 
orchards and grazing herds, that lent enchantinent to the 
landscape, which, when I recall, I long to gaze upon once 
more. Just before the subject of this memoir had taken 
up his abode in Baltimore, he sought the highest felicity 
which his heart coveted on earth in revisiting these 
scenes of his .childhood, and thus deepening the impres
sions which they had' made upon his young heart. We 
shall have occasion to speak more at length of this visit 
indue time, and only refer to it here as an evidence of 
the influenc! which these scenes exerted upon his whole 
life. In such transcendent beauties, God spoke in sweet
est accents to his young heart; and is it too much to 
believe that the echoes of the still small voice he then 
heard, were ever present to his soul, soothing his grief, 
subduing his passions, and encouraging him in the work 
of his high calling 'I 'e 0 Lord God, thou .knowest ! " 

"es often recurred,to these scenes in pri~l1te con_ . 
versation. In his public discourses he found in them the 
most forcible illustrations of the charms of nature. lIe 
painted them with graphic skill, when dwell~g upon the v ' 

glories of the Creator's works, - the gorgeous hues which" 
flamed up and crowned, the hill that rose far above his 
humble dwelling on the west, and the landscape already 
described on the east,cthe .farthest limit of which, clad 
with the primal forest, seemed the base of the mighty . 
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arch of heaven, reflecting through all seasons the last 
rays of the king of day. 

To those familiar with these scenes, it was evident .that 
they gave a tinge to all his .sublimer conceptions of the 
universe. Indeed, through life, though early removed 
from these scenes, he ever looked upon' the world from the 
stand-point of the old log house. Blessed be God for the 
memories of childhood. 

We have said that James was the eighth son of his 
parents. Not many years intervened between my birth 
and his. But, . short as was the time, it had wrought 
wonderful changes in the family discipline to which'ye" 
were respectively subjected in' childhood. As I remem
ber th~t discipline, it was mild but firm, decided and 
efficient. While it inspired respect and reverence, it 
seldom failed to secure obedience. But in all its essen
tial virtues, it had most sensibly declined, when brought 
to bear'on him. What would have been regarded by his 
elder brothers as a great stretch of parental indulgence, 
was, .regarded by him as unneCessary restraint; he conse
quently hastened to self-control with rapid strides. Nor 
was any .. attempt, worthy of the name, made hyfuy 
patents to prevent the realiZation of his desires in this 
respect. At aperiod of life, therefore, at which others, 
who had gone before, deemed filial obedience the highest 
prerogative of children, he had attained to a position in 
which he was playing the familiar adviser and asso
ciate of him who, till now, had deemed it not a' privi
lege only, but a duty, to' rule his household with undis
puted authority. He was not reckless; he waS not 
wilfully disobedient. There was no' unkindness in his 

• 
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manner. He was most devotedly attached to his parents, 
and rellla:ined so until their death. While he regarded 
their deSires, wheI). authoritatively expressed, as the high
est rule of his conduct, he was often engaged, perhaps 

.. unconsciously, in moulding these desires' the better to suit 
his, own caprices, and to sanction the course he hud 
ma~ked out for himself to pursue. And doubtless in this 
he was but too successful. 

This decline of authority in the family circle, it may be 
remarked in passing, is not uncommon. Parents are 
usually very careful to establish their claims to filiaJ 
obedience as soon as ,a subject of discipline appears, and 
'is capable of understanding authority. Having accom
plished this, they maintain their right to rule with be
comiIig dignity for a few years. During this time they 
have no patience with a hesitating SUbmission _ with 
obedience accompanied by murmurs. It must be full 
and free . 

. But pass on a few years, and then look in upon that 
family c~rcle. The discipline which made it a scene of 
order and,harmoI).y has given place to indulgence. The 
tOii~ of authority which commanded respect is no longer 
heard; helpless entreaty only stimulates rebeilion, and 
childre~ unrestr~e~ must nece~sarily rule, while pa
rents SIt and, SmIle III hopeless Impotency at the vices 
and follies whi~h they want the force and the energy to 
correct. 

Tha~ this discipline, or rather want of'discipline, at 
home, III the case of James, had a great influence ingiv
ing tone to his character, we cannot dOUbt. It led. him 
in the first place to habits of -self-reliance, tO'depend, too 

. -
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implicitly perhaps, on the suggestions of his own mind 
and heart, without regard to tlie (';xperiencc of others, and 
thus rendered him liable to a charge of l1lShness, in 
nearly all his undertakings, to the very close of his life. 
To conservative minds he seemed destitute of caution, 
rushing into the ministry Without preparation, and before 
he was nineteen years of age -' immediately challenging 
the champions of popular theology to a public discussio.h 
of the doctrine of endless misery - marrying before he 
was twenty-one - without capital embarking in the pub
lication of a weekly religious journal- penetrating into 
the depths of New England to find in one of her largest' 
capitals a field of labor - shrinking not from the Pl:~S:;', ' 

ence of obstacles, that had made ordinary minds hesi~a~e~ 
- accomplishing there what few would have dared ~to 
attempt -leaving at "the very moment when all his 
friends decided that he ought to remain, and accepting 
a still more prominent 'position in the denomination, 
where he aroused to life and zeal a somewhat discoUl'aged 
band of believers, and ',' then seemingly haStening to his 
home in heaven. But notwithstanding this apparent 
rashness, his devotion to the right saved him from serious 
evils. His hearers generally thought him prepared tor' 
the work of an evangelist and past.?r. In debate he 
never granted to an opponent the boon of victory. As a 
husband and father, he was 'kind, affectionate, and ex
cessively indulgent. As a publisher, he was enterprising 
and successful, constantly improving his sheet in appear
ance and matter, and rapidly increasing the number of 
his patrons. In Providence and 'in Baltimore,' he' ente:tlild 
upon his duties with an humble confidence in the sustaiIi-
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ing mercy of God, and " the desert," under his assiduous 
culture, "blossomed as the rose." 

Ano~her aspect of his character was doubtless more 
remotely connected with tIlls same laxity of parental dis
cipline. Accustomed, as he was, from early life to gov- . 
ern himself, he always submitted to the dictation of 
others, if at ail, with the most ill-concealed reluctance. 
He could not patiently brook control. He could be 
reasoned with, .his course could be easily influenced by 
kindness-by the generous appeil.l.s of friendship; but 
he had never learned the -virtue of obedience to the 
whims and caprices of his equals. There must be virtue 
in the rule which his brethren in the ministry presented 
for the regulation of his conduct; that virtue alone must 
urge its claims, else it either failed to arrest his atten
tion, or only provoked his contempt. No deference for 
reputed superiority moved him to acts of self-abasement. 
Capable of appreciating real greatness, and willing to pay 
it sincere -homage, he despised all affectation, and with 
great discrim.iriation marked for rebuke those who, with
out any remarkable claims to distinction, would fain be 
thought" grelj,i;e§t in the kingdom of heaven." 

The associations of his childhood Were much the sable 
as those ~hich i~ that da~ fel.1 to the lot of a country 
boy. He was qUIte a favo:lte ill the family circle, and 
was kindly regarded by hIS schoolmates and teachers. 
With an extraordinary flow of animal spirits and kind 
in his manner, he readily won the esteem of ~ffectionate 
natures, and seldom alienated a friend that once recog_ 
nized his claims to regard. Without any pretensions to 
superior rank, or any apparent aspirations to be greatest 
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among his associates, he was usnally, by their election, 
promoted to a leadel'ship in their sports; a leadership 
which, however gratifying to his childish ambition, he 
never seemed to covet. He was captain at the mimic 
parade; leader of the stage exhibition, and preacher in 
the family circle. 

By nature largely endowed with the social element, 
which elemetlt waa developed under such genial influ
ences, he seems to have been preeminently qualifieQ to 
enter society, to enjoy intercourse with it, to excuse -and 

- palliate its faults, to encourage its highest virtues, and 
to find true and exalted felicity in its active and generous 
sympathies. This will appear obvious to the reader as . 
we proceed with the story of his life. 

To great native force or character, which he early dis
played, was added a somewhat lofty ambition, the elements 
of which were also visible in early life - an ambition 
which was at first matured by the indulgence of parents, 
and by the -partiality of family and ,~sociates) and sub.
sequently by the degree 'of success w~ch crowned all the 
more important enterprises of his life. 

My brother:was never remarkabl~for his scholarship. 
The common school system in New York had not atta~ed 
that degree of excellence in 1830, which now character
izes its operations. Schools were then taught by persons 
laying no great claims to literary attainments: in the 
summer by young women who had made some proficiency 
in reading, writing and spelling, and who, if they were 
eminent, hnd acquired some knowledge of arithmetic, 
geography, and English grammar; and in the winter by 
men who were anxious to turn their otherwise \iDetnployed 
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hours to some pecuniary account - by men who, having 
gathered in the harvest of the field, and "done up the 
work of the season," preferred learning by teaching, to 
the dominion ·of ignorance, nnd, more worthy still, the 
results of teaching to the bread of idleness. Among 
these were Borne apt to teach, and Buccessful in their 
vocation. But there were other~ who sought the office 
of it teacher as a pecuniary speculation, rather than to 
gratify any literary tastes which the office would seem to 
imply. These, coming from the sterner duties of life, 
were seldom charge<l: with polishing too much. Accus
tomed, as they were, ·in their legitimate vocations in the 
fields, to the use of the ox-goad and the horse-whip, they 
(never dreaming that children could be governed by any 
other influences) usually brought with them, on the first 
day of their appearance in the school-room, these signifi
cant badges of authority; and, to· prevent any disastrous 
consequences to their returning summer labor through 
established habits of disuse, they employed these instru
mentalities of government with great ·vigor; thereby 
'quickening the sensibilities of their charge, and impress
ing upon them, by practical applications, such lessons as 
(when they too went forth to the furrow) would ena
ble them to speed the motion of a tardy team; and, at 
the same time, suggesting to them such vague ideas of 
authority and obedience, of government and loyalty, as 
these appliances were eminEmtly calculated to suggest. 

One teacher, the benefit of whose labors James shared 
with the rest of the family, never, in fame nor form, 
faded from his memory. The old district school-house 
was located on my father's farm, a~d this teacher had 
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been selected from an adjacent neighborhood to conduct 
the winter campaign against the unruly urchins, who, 
at that season of the year, assembled there for mischief 
and education. In body and mind he Wu,s like u,nother 
distinguished dignitary, "loosely hung together." He 
Was upwards of six feet in height j and, as if to show 
how nearly a man oan be d'ivided - Italved - and live, 
he was endowed with a length of legs that always gave 
him the appearu,nce of stu,nding on stilts. His arms, for 
length, corresponded with these'locomotive forces j and 
when he seized his long birchen rod, and flourished it in 
token of his right to rule, or applied it to the back of 
some mischievous boy who had been engaged in adorning' 
the coat of his master with some significant placard, the 
most distant spectator in that small room was in immi
nent danger of sharing these occasional demonstru,tions 
of his authority. 

This man, after having been employed in the same 
district for three several winters, bo~ted to some' of his 
pupils thu,t he knew 'nothing 'of Englisli grammar, and 
coolly appealed to his own position in society as a proof 
of its, utter inutility! If a man could teach school with
out it, of what avail in the great purposes of life could 
it be , 

Yet this man had many excellent qualities of heart, 
and in the branches which he taught was not unsuccess
ful. James became much attached to him, and was a 
favorite with him. And, through life he cherished his 
name in grateful remembrance, and his person among 
his " queerest" recollections. 

I give this case, as illustrating to some extent the lite-
4 
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rary attainments of his first teachers. That some of 
them were better qualified for their calling, is by no 
means denied j but the standard was low. 

In such nurseries of education, my brother received 
its fu'st rudiments, making very little progress until after 
he was eleven years of age. At home, the straitened 
circumstances of the family, prevented much attention to 
his improvement on the part of his parents, and, conse
quently, depending solely on school facilities, little was 
achieved. 

Such are some of the influences ,of a social and educa
tional character' under which the journey of life, with 
him, was commenced. 

There are circumstances, prophetic m their nature, 
and connected with this period of his life, which deserve 
a brief notice here. We have said that James was the 
preacher in the family circle. In the summer of 1823, 
an infant brother, after a protracted sickness, passed 
hence to the better world. At, the funeral, the Rev. 
Isaac Whitnall, an eccentric but worthy minister of' our 
order, officiated. ~ho\igh but a child himself, James 
w~ an attentive listener. " He. noticed the appearance 
of the preacher 'in l'eading, in -prayer, and in preaching. 
The discourse was full of consolation, and delivered with 
touching pathos. The bereaved parents felt its power, 
and for a time their tears ceased to flow. The so
lemnities at the house were closed, the family, with 
their precious charge, acc.ompanied by many friends, 
repaired to the grave, committed the" dust to dust," 
and returned home to mourn their loss. It would seem 
that this child had noticed the effect of the discourse in 
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soothing the feelings of his mother, and when, afterwards, 
he saw her give way to her grief, in tears, he more than 
once proposed to preach to her. .And often did he gather 
around him his brothers and associates, and with 'great 
gravity go through the forms of devotion which he 
observed at this funeral. At such times he could tol
erate no lightness of manner amo~g his auditors. If the 
imperfection of his speech, or the tones of his voice 

, , 
always raised to the highest pitch, provoked a smile, 
the offender w~ visited with demonstrations of displeas
ure which he ,could not soon forget. In recurring to 
these scenes, with an air of satisfaction, he always con
gratulated himself on the order which he maintained in 
these "primary meetings." 

His somnambulism also. dates from this period. Fre
quently, when a child, he would leap from his bed, plant 
himself on the :floor In an erect posture, and' commence 
some stirring harangue on topics that had engaged his 
thoughts when 'a.wake. At suoh times, he usually dis
pliLyedmor6 vigor of th~>ught, and ,more force ,and pro
priety' of expression, ,than ordinarily characterized his 
waking' efforts. ' 

How true it is that "coming events east their shadows 
before." 

l~_~ ~'~~;ll!i!'l4il~':'"';~i' 
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CHAPTER IV .. 

REMOVAL - NEW INFLUENCES. 

IN the spring of 1829, the father of Mr. Cook, having 
sold his farm and committed his manufacturing business 
to the hands of his second son, removed with his family 
to another section of the town of Marcellus, for the pur
pose ,of settling with greater expedition an estate of 
which he was administrator, and which belonged to the 
heirs of his brother-in-law. This ne'\"'( residence was 
located in a most beautiful valley. ~he hill-side, form
ing the southern boundary of the valley, was cQvered with 
a dense forest, unbroken, as yet, by the woodman's axe. 
To .~he south-west. of our hu~ble. d:welling, a little clear7 
ing had. been made, w,heth,er ~l:J:~ . more e:ftect~ally to diS-. 
close to -the inhabita.?ts of' the v~le the. giories, of" autum-, 
nal sunsets, or as an opening. ~the regions of civiliza- , 
tion on the hili-country above, '!wil!not ~ow pretend .to .. 
say. On 'the north, the.primal forest had. gradually 
yielded to the dem~d forfuel and f~r lumber, and the 
soil, once crowned with its majestic grandeur, now shot 
forth the most luxuriant" thickets," which, when clothed 
in verdure, were most enchanting to behold. AJik> the . 
east, the valley gradually widened j the hills were less 
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· rugged, and the landscape, in this direction, adorned, at 
the period of our removal thither, with orcha,rds blossom-
ing for fruit, and patches of woodland, scattered here and 
there, putting on their livery of green, presented to the 
admirer of nature a scene of unsurpassed beauty and 
loveliness. Through this valley meandered a most charm-
ing stream, gradually swelling, as it;. passed along, from 
the contributions of various little springs and rivulets, 
issuing from the hill-sides, until, a few miles distant, its 
waters were applied to mechanical purposes, and served 
the convenience and comfort of the inhabitants; In this 
stream sported the speckled trolit; and on its banks the 
subject of this memoir spent many hours, more for amuse
mentthan for profit,.in the somewhat exciting employment 
of angling. Who, that then observed the animated features 
of the boy, thus engaged, -the indications of joy which 
success diffused over his countenance, - read .his destiny, 
or foresaw those' developments of divine Providenge 
which eventually made him a ce' fisher of men? ". , 

But what a mighty influence there is in a name! This 
spot, so beautiful, so ?harining to the lover of landscapes, 
waBl'epulsive to hIS young heart, from the shadow 
resting upon it - the shadow of its name! It is ever 
with a struggle that one with strong local attachments 
breaks up the associations of childhood, bids adieu to the 
only spot ever regard"ed as home -' to schoolmates and 
friends, and goes forth to other scenes. But there is 
often a compensation for such sacrifices, which serves to 
moderate and diminish the period of regret, in the novelty 
ofca new residence, and in the excitement of newasso-

4* ' 
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ciations. It was not so, however, in the case of this 
child 'of strange caprices- PUMPKIN HOLLOW had no 
charms -ror him! It mattered not that he .had never 
seen it. The strange auguries of its name engrossed his 
young heart, filled his imaginative mind with preju
dices, and for a time disqualified him for enjoyment in 
his new place of abode. 

Duty with its toils, however, readily opens the heart· 
to a sense of the beauties which surround it, and elevates 
the mind above those groundless prejudices which alienate' 
the affections from the works of God. It had this bene- . 
ficial effect upon James. Actively engaged from day to .' 
day, he soon learned to love his new home. 

In this place, he formed many ,strong attachments
friendships that were only terminated by his death. He 
became deeply interested in his books, and began to pride 
himself on his scholarship. As the years of his sojourn 
passed, and the circle of his acquaintance was enlarged, 
he was the recipient of many favors, which the partiality' 
of his friends conferred, and he. richly enjoyed. In sum-

_ mer on the farm, in winter at school,his physical and 
mental energies were harmoniously developed; and he· 
seemed to enjoy his labors and his studies alike~ 

His religious experience, so far as known to the writer,: 
dates from this period. During his residence in the Hol
low, his mind was .considerably exercised on subjects per
taining to the kingdom of heaven. Brought up in the 
belief of God's impartial grace and salvation, he had. 
nought in his early religious impressions to m~e him 
unhappy. I do not think his mind had at this time been . . , , 
specially dire~ted to the funda~ental doctrines of the '.1 

. ~ "m"i J:j 
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Gospel, US ~~ders~ood by "Universalists; but the general 
tone of relIgIOUS ~nst:ruction which had been given him 
'Was calculated ~ l~pire confidence in God as a Father 
and Saviour. his certainly was the case so far as pa
l'ental influence was e::Kerted to mould his conceptions of 
the divine c~ara~ter., But, amidst religious e::Kcitements, 
which pr~'Valled m ~e neighborhood, and in the absence 
of any di:ect doctrlnal teaching calculated to establish 
his faith In the great salvation, he seems occasionally to 
have been affected by the dark and gloomy suggestions 
of modern orthodo::Ky - especially by the fear which it is 
elllinently calculate~ to aWaken in hearts of enlarged 
and refined sympathIes. And to this experience he not 
unfrequently referred in his public labors. ' 

It is not always an easy matter to account for the 
origin of 'early impressions - impressions which affect. 
OUr peace in subsequent life. And hence we are very ~ 
liable to err when we make the attempt. I think my 
brother erred in asc:rib~g the apprehensions of futUre 
and endless woe, aw,akene<l; in his mind, at this period of 
his life, to the instructi?ns of his mother; erred under 
the impression that she had not yet come to a full under
standinO' of the plan of salvation revealed in the Gospel. 
In this he doubtless confounded influences, and ascribed 
to her what was due alone to the associations of his child
hood. Among the earliest memoriel! of that sainted 
mother, which the writer cherishes, are the utterances of 
joy she experienced while listening to the word of truth 
as preached by those faitl?-ful servants of oui" Lord J esllS 
Christ Revs. Isaac Whitnal, Stephen R. Smith, J. S. 
Flagle~ and William I. Reese. Nor caD. I forget the 
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expressions of delight which the receipt of the religious 
journal- the Gospel Advocate, and afterwards the 
'Magazine and Advocate (devoted to the illustration and 
defence of Universalism) - ever called forth from her 
heart. It was always greeted as a messenger of peace 
and glad tidings. And I know that, long before the period 
hore referred to, she embraced the doctrine of universal 
salvation, and rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory in its blessed assurances. 

It is-true, as I ha.ve already intimated, that in child
hood my mother was taught the stern dogmas of Cal
vinism; and she did not obtain complete deliverance from 
the bondage thus imposed upon the spirit until after she 
was surrounded by a family. But this deliverance came 
before his mind was capable of receiving any lasting im
pressions; and from her lips he received no word of in
struction calculated to throw a shade over the loveliness 
of the divine character, or to diminish the confidence of' 
his children in the boundless love of the everlasting 
Father. 

But there were influences brought to bear upon his 
H impressible" spirit, whicn, originating not at home, 
but from a. different quarter, were well calculated to 
awaken the emotions which he so feelingly described in 
his public l~bors, while giving his religious experience.] 
It was ab.out. this time that what were then called 
" Four days' meetings," and subsequently " Protracted 
meetings," began to afflict humanity, and to desolate the 
church. One of these meetings was held in the neigh
borhood. A large barn was opened for the accommoda_ 
tion of its projectors, and the public flocked to witness . 
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the wild and fanatical operations _of those engaged in con
duoting it. The preaching consisted, for the most part, 
of flaming descriptions of the wrath of God and the tor
ments of hell, with an occasional word of hope, calculated 
to soothe the f~ars'Y.hich the general strain was designed 
to awaken in timid hearts. And then nearly all the 
preaching he hear~, during his residence of several yeaI"S 
in this place, Wru;l of a similar stamp - was an appeal to 
sinners to flee from the wrath to come - to escape hell 
and get to heaven. His associates, out of the family circle, 
regarded this style of pl'eaching as eminently Christian, 
were at times made miserable by it, and his strong 
sympathies naturally led him to share their tormenting 
doubts and feal's. 

But these influences, after all, did not lead him to 
adopt the popular theology ~ a system of faith, Some 
vaaue notions of its truthfulness may have haunted bim 
at btimes, may have robbed him of peace, but he had 
no settled convicti9nspo~nting to the ultimate results of 
the divine government which this theology suggests, His 
.£ ' t impressions, derived from parental instruction, did 

1S
t 

lona yield to the dominion of his sympathetic doubts 
110 0 d'l . and wretchedness, but spee 1 y trIUmphed, and restored 
him to his usual cheerfulness and hope. Now came his 
re$olution to search the Scriptures.- to make hims~lf 
familiar with theil' teachings, and t~ compare the theories 
of man with the great and glorious truths therein re
vealed. He supplied himself with a pocket Bible, which 
was his daily companion. He carried it with him to the 
£eld and to the school-house. He studied it at the inter:
vMs of labor, and at the recess of his school hours. He 

..... : .... , ... :.;:.:.. ~~: 
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committed to memory nearly all its controverted texts, 
supposed to refer to the final destiny of man. He could 
turn to chapter and verse with wonderful facility, and 
before he was fifteen years of age, he was not unfl'c
quently engaged in defending the doctrine which he 
afterwards preached, and la.boring tq show to unbelievers 
its beautiful harmony with the divine character and pur
poses, as revealed in the mission, teachings, and cross of 
Christ. 1\.s this doctrine was not generally understood 
by those who most violently denounced it as "a device 
of the devil," he had no difficulty in starting queries, 
which confounded its adversarics, long before he could 
give a reason entirely. satisfactory to himself for the hope 
he had so long cherished. 

The last winter he spent in the Hollow, he became 
very much interested in his studies at school. Warmly 
attached to his teacher, and happy in his intercourse with 

. the pupils, he advanced rapidly in a knowledge of the 
several branches which he pursued,- spelling, reading, 
writing, arithmetic, geography and English grammar,
and at the conclusion of the term he had the satisfaction 
of standing at the head of his Class. 

It was while connected with this school that .Tames 
became instrumental in establishing aln~pg the pupils a 
debating society, for mutual improvement .. , Like most 
other institutions of the kind belonging to that day in 
the State of ,New York, and like many of the lyceums 
in New England at the present day, this juvenile debat
ing society tolerated the discussion of "no political or 
sectarian question." These questions were proscribed 
on the ground that the discussion would only embitter 
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party prejudices, and thus tend to the dissolution of 
the. society, "SO strong and infleXible are political and 
religious prepossessions, even in childhood,',' it was 
gravely argued by gray-haired men, "that on'C'e excited 
by debate, all the ordinary ties of friendship must yield 
to their withering and desolating power j and then, all 
hope of mutual improvement iB delusive and vain," 
The same proscriptive measures are usually adopted in 
the orga.nization of debating societies and lyceums at 
the present day, Questions of the chm'acter named 
are excluded by constitutional provisions, and hence the 
field of inquiry is limited to questions in which the 
masses take comparatively little interest, In this coun
try, all men are supposed to be politicians, and to feel 
an interest in understanding the great questions at issue 
between the rival parties, And if these questions are 
proscribed, and abstract or metaphysical questions, in
toresting only to a few m~nds peculiarly constituted, or 
questions of a purel! ~~l~l character, in which nearly 
all agI'ee, M'e, exolu~,lv~ly dIscussed, the permanent aup-

ort of debatmg SOCieties cannot be looked for with any 
p ood dCh'l.'ee of confidence, 
g The same ~~marks, apply with equal, if not greater 
force, to questIons at lSSue between the various secta in' 
Chl'jstendom~ . and especially to that greatest of all ques
tions - tILe final de$tiny of tlte human 1'ace, There 
is of necessity an interest, a personal interest in this 
question, With "an all-pervading presentime~t of 3. 

. future life, men earnestly desire to know wbether that 
life is to be one of happine,ss or misery, And 3. topio 
of such absorbing interest should cla.im the attention of 
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the young, in all their associations for mental and moral 
improvement. Let them be encour-aged to investigate 
it, not as~h~ bigoted devotees of a creed, but as children 
of God, dE!siring to know the purposes of the Father . 

. Exclude it from the lyceum and the deba.ting society,
say, for the purpose of excluding it, that it is too pro
found for the young, too exciting for the old, that it 
belongs exclusively to the pulpit and to the religious 
press, that its - discussion will inevitably destroy the 
harmony and peril the existence of the association which 
tolerates it,- an{\ you rob these institutions of their 
vitality, and leave them a mere body without: a spirit. 
The young will soon turn away from them. 

But to return from this digression, already too long, 
I will add, in conclusion of this chapter, that the efforts 
of James, in this debating society were not very satis
factory to himself. As he reviewed them in after life,
as he considered his vain attempts to connect and ex
press his ideas, as he recalled his awkward appearance 
on the floor, as he listened to the echoes of his labored 
or ratber lab01'ing eloquence, which consisted of a 
struggling silence, broken occasionally ~ words of no 
particular significance, save of his mortitYing embarrass
'ment,-~ be would start with a sort of Convulsive energy 
and exclaim, with characteristic force, -" Tll,at ora: 
tory! " Still, in his mortification. he usually consoled 
himself with the reflection that had his favorite theme 
-r the scripture doctrine concerning the final destiny 
of man - been the subject of debate, he might have 
acquitted himself with more honor, and given a far more 

'
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hopeful promise of future usefulness, than this first effort 
conferred or jndi.ed. And in after life, he coulll 
solace his wounded pride with assurances that he was 
not the only orator that failed in his first attempt at 
publio speaking .. 

5 



CHAPTER V. 

ANOTHER CHANGE. 

My father, baving a.ccomplished the object contem
plated in his removal to the Ronow, having settled the 
estate and securea a division of the property among the 
heirs, with his family bade adieu to their temporary 
home; and purchased an estate in the town of Van 
Buren, Onondaga county. This estate consisted of 
about two acres of land, on which there were three struc
tures, - a grist mill, distillery, and dwelling-house j 
and, fiB fln flppurtenflnce belonging to it, thoro wns n. 

water power sulTiclCnt for the ordinnry purposes of the 
mill. For the greater convenience of the family, a llew 
dwolling-houso was projected, ancl some progress was made 
in its erection. nut tho worle wus dcln.Wj tho winter 
approached, and the family decided to"'tUovo into the 

house before it was completed. They did so about 
Christmas, 1833. 

James entered the district school, which, at that time , 
was taught by a gentleman of 'great moral wOl'th, by the 
name of Euward Edmunds. ,Possessing a most amiablo 
disposition, a lnrge share of "common sense," refined 
by education, and of a. deeply religious turn or mind, 
he vcry soon acquired tho eonfidenco nnd fltTcction of 
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his pupil, and, thl'ough these sentiments, exerted a yery 
salutary influence upon his habits of thought, and pur-
poses of life. . 

Mr. Edmunds was, at this time, preparing himself for 
the ministry, and had occasionally preached as a licen
tiate among the sect calling themselves Christians. He 
was ardently devoted to the peculiar sentiments of that 
body, and was fond of discussing the merits of his own 
views. He honestly regarded the doctrine of universal sal
vation as a great and dangerous error j a theological 
dogma, conceived in the benevolence 01' selfishness of the 
human heart, and finding no warrant either in reason or 
the word of God. James, on the other hand, bad already 
satisfied himself that the Bible did not teach the end1ess 
duration of punishment for the sins of this life; and he 
lost no convenient opportunity to engn.go his teacher in a 
defenco of this doctrine. Placing himself more in the 
attitude of nn inquirer thnn of n. di~putnnt; he }lr~ 

poundod quoationH whioh olioitod disou8sion, and Buch 
discussion?t times us .con~inced. him of Ilia wcnlmess, 

1 scnt bIm back to Ius BIble WIth a atronO'er desire to 
lUll . 0 

knoW its importance, especially the significance of its 
promises and tlh'catenings, than he had hitherto cherished. 
At such timcs thero seemeu to be a cloud hovering over 
his soul- former impressions gave tulcJitionnl weight to 
tho arguments of his opponent - be desired to know if 
these impressions, or his more recent convictions, were to 
be trusted j and, in his yearnings for wisdom, for light 
to conduct him into the truth as it is in Jesus, he hOO 
occasion to test the efficacy of prayer. Even at this 
early day, he gu.vo himself, ns he has often sa.id, to this 
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exercise, with that earnestness of spirit which charac
terized' all his devotions. He satisfie4 himself that men 
must pray, as well as think, if they would understand the 
word of truth. Not the intellectual- exclusively intel
lectual-but the devout, the spiritual, "discern the things 
of God." The heart must be' open to the sweet and 
heavenly influences of the life of Christ, or his words 
will accomplish but little for the enlightenment of our 
minds. Actuated by these convictions, he became a 
prayerful student of the Bible. 

In this spirit, reviewing the passages that had been 
quoted by his teacher to undermine his faith, he usually 
l'eturned to the contest '.' strong in the Lord and in the 

Power of his might." Whatever success, in these efi'olts 
J , 

may have seemed to crown his endeavors to sustain the 
doctrine which he was ready to believe as the truth of 
God - however regarded by his teacher and friend, they 
were evidently of great service to himself. They stimu
lated him to a more careful investigation of the divine 
word, to weigh well its sacred testimonies, and to form 
to himself a. system of faith which all his subsequent 
studies in the same direction served but to commend and 
sanction. During this winter, I ~as cn~aged in teach
ing school in the town of Mentz, Oayuga county, N. Y., 
and, at the expiration of the winter term, returned home 
to spend a few weeks with the family. Scarcely had I 
arrived, ere an invitation was given to Mr. E. to meet 
me, at my father's house, and there, in the presence of 
such as might gather for the purpose of hearing, discuss 
-the merits of our respective views. Mr. E. very che~r
fully accepted the invitation of his pupil, and came at 
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the appointed time, accompanied by a young man some
what noted for his precocity; and quite popular in that 
neighborhood, as a preacher of the Christian order. This 
was tho Rev. E. G. H.-a man of considerable talent 
and moro vanity; a. mun, by the way, who has since 
boasted of great -yictories achieved in controversy with 
the advocates of Universalism, and more recently chal
lenged the admiration of tlle literary world as a. critic 
and reviewer. A recent call from llim served to COll

vince me that the vanity of his youth had assumed n. 
chronic form in maturer age; and from the testimony of 
his friend E--, whom I afterwards met, I gathel'ed that 
it was in dttnger of betraying him into a l'encgade move
ment towards a more popular sect in Boston than had 
praised his youthful efforts in New York. Whether tpo 
apprehensions of his friend wel'e ever verified or not, and 
if so, what reception he met with among his coveted pat-
rons, I have never learned. ~ 

Tho conversation with ~![r. E. was commenced, and 
continued for several hours, in a very friendly mood; 
and resulted, as most such conversations do, in confirm
ing the parties to it in their previous convictions, and 
deepening their respective prejudices against the senti
ments opposed. But one who listener! seemed differently 
affected. Champions seldom,yield the palm of victory; 
but auditors al'e usualJy less interested, and consequently 
more impartial judges. And, from this hOUl'; James felt 
a degree of confidence in Universalism, which no oppo
sition could ever shake. Explanations of controverted 
texts were suggested, which his mind readily seized upon 
and his heart approved. Some doubts that lingered in 
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his soul now gave place to faith, and, from the depths 
-- of his spiritual being, there came a voice, pointing to the 

future, and reiterating the words, " Woe is me if I preach 
not the Gospel." 

In this conversation the teacher, then, and his asso
ciate, the preacher, displaying their respective charac
ters, pre~ented such a striking contrast in their habits 
of thought, their Christian culture, and in their pUl'poses 
of life, that James became more than ever interesrod ill 
the former, and disgusted with the latter. Mr. E, scemed 
only desirous of convincing Universalists of their error, 
and Mr. H. only desirous of convincing all with whom 
he associated of ltis error, namely, that he was a great 
man. The former ever treated the subject of these 
pages with great kindness and consideration j and when, 
in . after years, Providence assigned him and the writer 
co .. ntiguous fields of labor, and they were associated in 
the ministry of Boston, he spoke of his former pupil 
with affectionate regard, and mourned his early decease 
with the tenderness of a friend indeed. 

Under the instructions of Mr. E., James made a vel'y' 
commendable proficiency in his stuclies. Having arrived 
at an age when he began to feel more sensibly the im
portance of education, and the necessity of improving 
the time allotted him from the pressing demands of labor , 
he applied himself with great diligence, and found his 
reward in the progress which he made. 

Even at this age, as we have before intimated, he be
gill} to lay his plans for life. His first object Was to 
qualify himself for the important duties of a teacher of 
a common school. In this vocation he proposed to speprl 
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a few years, and then to consecrate !tis life to tile 100rk 
of tlte ministry. To this end he gave himself to 'his 
books with increasing interest, while under instruction i 
and after the term of his school had closed, and he was 
engaged with an older brother in the distillery, his leisul'c 
moments were given to his studies, to his Bible, and to 
meditations upon the character of God. 

In the autumn of 1834, my father ;was attacked with 
inflammatory l'heumatism, and was, in consequence 
thereof, for several months confined to his house. He 
was too poor to employ a man to take charge of his busi
nesS, and consequently great responsibilities devolved 
upon James. He was charged with the duty of pUl'chas
ing grain and wood for the distillery, and of disposing of 
the products of the same. He was thus proYidcntilllly 
brought into contact with business men. Nor did he 
neglect to study their characters. He not only heard 
their words, but read their actions. At first, with-all 
the confidence of a child, he went forth believing all men 
honest· but his confidence waned ns his acquaintance , 
with the world was extended, After having been im-
posed upon several times, whel'o his extreme youth should 
have proved his protection, his suspicions were aroused, 
and he resolved to look more critically than ever before 
into the c~mduct of men with whom he dealt, He suf
fered no attempt at fraud to pass unrebuked if detected, 
and none to succeed unless adroitly managed. Such at
tempts usually madQ such a strong appeal to his keen 
sense of the ridiculous, thnt in reporting them he never 
failed to convulse his hearers with laughter. 

And yet, when he withdrew f1'om tho CM'es of busi-
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ness, and accustomed himself to meditate upon the human 
soul, as bearing the impress of its Author; when he 
looked upon it in the clear light of the Gospel, his expe
rience relating to the corruptions of trade seems to have 
faded from his memory; his confidence wus restored and 
enlat·ged, and with a generous heart he hoped all things 
of the children of God. 

My father's health continued to decline, and in the 
month of June, 1836, acting on the advice of his phy
sician, he resolved to test the medicinal virtues of the 
famous waters of Saratoga. The undertaking was a 
great one. For thirty years he had confined himself to 
the narrow sphere to which his business was limited; 
and these thirty years had been spent, for the most part, 
in the enjoyment of health and in devotion to toil. But 
now, with his physical energies prostrated, his spirits de
pressed, and with the vital spark faintly flickering amidst 
the shadows of the grave, as his last hope, accompanied 
by his companion, he feels compelled to go forth in pur
suit of health - to seek it at the very place where thou
sands annually go to sacrifice it in fashionable frolics and 
the most detesta.ble dissipa.tion. He had become too feeble 
to walk. without assistance, too hopeless of life's future 
to be cheerful, and withal too poor to seck anything 
more for himself and wife at this fashionable resort than 
the humblest accommodations. Undaunted by these un
toward influences, they set out together. The writer, 
obtaining leave of absence from his. charge, went on in 
advance, "to prepare a place for" them; and when they 
arrived, he had the satisfaction of conducting them to 
very comfortable quarters, and engaging in their behalf . 
the services and sympathies of very kind friends. 
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The whole family was deeply affected by their depart
ure. It seemed like a final separation on earth from_ 
those most tenderly loved. But it was never the habit 
of James to sit down in moody despair. Even at that 
early age he was wont to seek relief from depression of 
spirits by devising some menns of good to those he loved. 
He cast about for something to do in the absence of his 
parents, which, jf accomplished on their return, would 
meet their approval, and at the same time be of service 
to their health. 

I have said that the family moved into their dwelling
house befol'e it was completed - I might have said, 
almost as soon as it was enclosed. It was l'aised on 
piers to its destined elevation, and left a bare shell, with 
rude partitions to mark its different apartments. After the 
first pang of separation, he cherished the hope that this 
journey might prove beneficial to the health of his father, 
and that he would 'return to occupy for months, if not 
for years, this house. lle felt most painfully that it was 
wholly unsuited to one in his feeble condition. Conse
quently a field of benevolent operation was open before 
him; and he entered it, determined to do a work that 
should at once command the approval and promote the 
comfort of his invalid parent. And so rapid were all 
his movements, that in a very few days after he had re
ceived his parting benediction, workmen were to be seen 
in every direction on the premises, moving obsequiouS 
to the will of this juvenile contractor. He had infused 
his own energy into all hands, and the speedy accom
plishment of his purposes was the one desire which aC
tuated all. Stones for the foundation, quarded at a dis-
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tance of several miles, appeared on the spot ns if by 
magic; masons, with an I:.!,ir of haste mal·ked on every 
feature, were adjusting them in the wall with all possible 
despatch f and joiners, sympathizing in the purposes of 
a speedy consummation, receiving their orders from the 
beardless boy, executed them with nn energy truly as
tonishing to all the gossiping neighbors. The move
ment did not meet the approval of un older brother. It 
was calculated to di vcrt capital from the business, very 
much needed there, and he used his influence to dissuade 
the workmen from the fulfilment of their contract. But 
in vain. Bearing down. all opposition by the force of 
his own character, and the influence which he had ac
quired with the workmen, he showed himself more than 
a match for superior age. In less than four weeks from 
the time he was left in charge, besides attending to all 
the ordinary business devolviqg upon h~m iI). providing 
for and disposing of the products of the distillery, he had 
the satisfaction of seeing the wo!k completed, and ready 
for the reception of his parents. 

On their return they were greatly moved by tho 
change in the aspects of their home; and although it had 
been wrought at considerable ·pecuniary expense, which 
at that time he could ill afford, the father could not with
hold the meed of praise from the motives of his son; nor 
did he upbraid him with charges of rashness in the un
dertaking. Thus sustained, James was content to labor 
for the payment of those whom he had employed. 

In the providence of God we are struck with eviden
ces of the fact that from seeming evil he often educes 
good. We think we trace, in no small degree, the earn~ 
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cstness with which he. subsequentlyadyocated the cause 
of temperance to the memories of his experience during 
this portion of his eventful life. His employment was 
far from being suited to his tastes, 01' to his ha.bits of 
thought. When his father engaged in it, few men had 
ever insinuated that it was any more disreputable than 
any other calling. His nll was now embarked ill it, his 
health was gone, and James felt that, under the circum
stances, filial piety demanded at his hands a surrender 
of his own scruples, and fidelity to the business. He 
managed, however, to find time nearly every {by to read 
his Biblo, to compare its testimonies, and to discipline 
his mind for the defence of its doctrines. If at times his 
employment surrounded him with associations not the 
most grateful to his moral sentiments, instead of yielding 
to tho corrupting influence of such associations, he im
proved the opportunities thus afforded to study chanl.c
ter, and to familiarize himself with the motives of human 
conduct. And, as a ppblic teacher, he evinced a most 
intimate acquaintance with the heart of man, both with 
those blind impulses which predispose it to folly and vice, 
and with those moral sentiments and religious faculties 
whi~h lift it up to God. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SCHOOL AND SCHOOL TEACnrXG. 

IN the summer of 1835, in the seventeenth year of ).lis 
age, my brother embraced an opportunity, afforded him 
from the cares of business, to enter the academy at El
bridge, which at that time was considered ono of the best 
institutions of the kind in Onondaga county. Here he 
pursued the ordinary branches usually taught in the 
common schools, and also natural philosophy, history, 
and algebra. In the last of these he made but little pro
gress, and abandoned his algebra as soon as he left the 
academy. Here he remained but a short time, but long 
enough to acquire the reputation of a most industrious 
and persevering studcnt. . 

Raving mastered the studies which he pursued with 
special referencc to the office of a teacher, ho was very 
anxious to test his skill in this capacity - anxious to 
make a practical application of his acquirements. He ac
cordingly applied for a situation as teacher in a district 
lying somo three miles from his father's residence. The 
pupils of this school were, for the most part; children of 
farmers with whom he had had business transactions' and , 
the trustees did not hesitate to negotiate a winter's en
gagement with him. Leaving the academy in October, 
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he entered upon his duties as teacher in 1835. He was 
not yet seventeen years of age, but somewhat precocious; 
he was generally supposed to be about twenty. Fearing 
that a know ledge of his age might prejudice the minds 
of his older pupils against his discipline, he took no 
special pains to disclose it to them. When inquired of 
concerning it, he usunlly answered with an ail' of indiffel'
ence, "Old enough to be much better than I am." 

W"ith this school he commenced what he terms a jour
nal.or diary, a daily record of important incidents. 
Some of these are not very flattering to the intellectual 
developments of his charge. One young man, who had 
spent two terms at the Elbridge ncndem!, and who, on 
entering his school, proposed to study English grammar, 
is described as a literru.·y booby, with all the" fixins " 
appertaining to such a character. This journal, how
ever, waS continued but for a short time. It serves to 
exhibit the feelipgs which he experienced during the first 
few weeks of his labors, the cheerfulness with which· he 
met difficulties, and his success in establishing his claims 
to the confidence of his pupils. By the native force of 
his character he very soon acquired an influence over the, 
school which few of his predecessors had ever enjoyed, 
nnd before the close of a five months' term he became 
not a little celebrated as a disciplinadan and teaclzer 
in the region round about. 

"Boarding around," as the phrase was, among the 
patrons of his school, according to the custom of those 
days in New York, - a custom, by the way, not yet 
abandoned, - he was very naturally attracted t.o certain 
points of the district, to favorite family circles, in ,vhieh 
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he felt himself more at home than in some others. In 
one such family he became deeply interested. The kind
ness of the parents and the sympathy of the children. 
had made it a most desirable place of resort. A son and 
daughter, of nearly his own age, were objects of his par
ticular regard. They were not only his pupils, but, in 
sentiment and conduct, brother and sister. 

At length the young man was attacked with a fatal 
disease, lingered a few days, and died. This unexpected 
event cast a deep gloom not only over the whole sc9001, 
but the entire neighborhood - over none more than the 
youthful teacher. James was deeply affected by it. 

-...., 
I' 
I~ 

In rural districts, in case of death in a family, it is the 
custom to invite in some of the neighbors to " watch with 
the corpse." Several companions of the deceased had 
been engaged for this service, and they, with one accord, 
turned to their teacher to accompany them. They knew 
his warm attachment to the departed, !Lnd erroneously 
but innocently judged that he would readily discharge 
this melancholy duty, as a tribute of respect to his mem
ory. But the truth is, no child had a greater horror of 
death -- of its sensible presence - than had he. If he 
but looked upon its cold victim, the image of those ghastly 
features would haunt his mind for days ,and weeks to-
gether j and when alone in the night, they would rise ~ 
up before him with overpowering terrors. This was the 
case long after the commencement of his ministerial labors , 
and when his official relations made him filmiliar with 
scenes of death and mourning. At funerals, in the dis
charge of the most solemn functions of his office, he never 
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coveted, but rather turned away from, the sight of a. 
corpse. 

But here was an appeal to his respect for the memory 
of a pupil, a friend, a brother. How could he decline 
the service which the desire of other pupils seemed to 
demand at his hands '1 There were in his mind many 
considerations to excuse him. Not the least of these was 
the fact that the deceased was a particular friend (the very 
ground on which his services had been claimed), his fea
tures werc familiar to him, and he would remember these 
features as he last saw them in health. In vain, how
ever, did he plead to be cxcused. 'Vith great reluctance 
he consented to form one of the number to keep the sol
emn vigil by that lifeless form. 

In the evening he repah'ed to the house, now darkened 
for the first time with the shadow of death, which pre
viously possessed so muny charms for his heart. He 
found thero a mournful group, composed mostly of friends 
and associates of the sister. And ere the hour of mid
night arrived, he found bimself tho only male watcher 
present, amI he was wrought up to the highest pitch of 
excitement by the dr.,d presence, All was silent with
out, sa.ve tho March winds which swept mournfully by j 
and every sound which it awakened seemed to him to be 
followed by a thousand echoes through the house. The 
hours wore on, and silence, which reigned in that sad 
circle with most oppressive sway, was at length broken 
by one of the number, who proposed to visit the room 
where lay the unconscious sleeper, partly as a duty to 
the dead, and partly to assUl'C themselves that the mourn
ful sounds, which ever and anon greeted their ears, pro-
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ceeded not from that apartment. No proposition could 
have been more ungrnteful to Jnmes; but concealing his 
emotions as best he' could, he consented to follow: rather 
than lead his less timid companions on their errand of 
duty. 

The corpse had not yot been placed in a coffin, but 
was lying upon a board supported by a couple of chairs. 
By some misstep the bearer of the light stumbled ncar 
the threshold of the door, and falling against the chair at 
the foot of the corpse, displaced the board, nnd its burden 
was in an instant precipitated to the floor. One gen
eral cry of terror arose, and in the confusion the light 
was extinguished. Everyone now seized upon tho 
frightened boy for protection,. and with great unanimity 
set up the cry, fearfully suggestive, "Is he alive 'I Is 
he alive 1" 

To this scene he often referred in maturer years, as 
one of the most exciting of his whole life, and as an evi
dence of that refined barbarism which delights in the 
recital of ghost and hobgoblin stories to the young
stories which but too often invest death in the most horrid 
terrors. . .. 

After a few moments, the company so far recovered 
their senses as to enable them to relight their extinguished 
candle; the corpse was l'estored to the position fl'Om 
which it had fallen, and tho watchers were left to medi_ 
tate on the idleness of their fears. 

There is another incident connected with the decease 
of this young man, which, as exhibiting the state of his 
mind in early life, on the subject of death, may not be 
unacceptable to the I'eader. A few weeks after the closo 
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of his school, and James had resumed his duties at home, 
he visited this bereaved family with the view of spending 
a social evening with them. Busy in conversation, the • 
hOUl'S passed rapidly, and it was late before he thought 
of starting for home. The death of his friend had 
engage(l attention, and was tlte topic .of conversation. 
Every allusion to it recalled the horrors of that memo
rable night when he watched with the corpse. At length 
he became very nervous, and as the moments sped, and 
he felt that it was time to take his leave, he was seen to 
approach the window with hasty steps, gaze with anxious 
eyes upon the outer dar/mess, and then to glide back 
to the circle from which he both longed and dreaded to 
be absent. The parents, ~~staking his motives, retired 
from the room, and left him alone with the daughter. 
But this only increased his embarrassment, and made 
him the more anxious to be gone. Especially was this 
his feeling when the conversation turned upon the place 
where the remains of the departed were deposited, the 
place of his burial. This was along the roadside which 
he JIlust travel in reaching home. 

It ,,'as now midni~t. The heavens were overcast, ~ 
and all things favored the most dreadful apprehcnsions '" 
on the part of one agitated by his fears. "If ever gho~!S 
have sought communion 01' companionship with the liv-
ing, at this hOUl' they may renew their endeavors." 
Thus he reasoned, and lingered on the final farewell. 
But strength was given him; with ill concealed agita-
tion he sa.id "good night,'; the door closed upon him, 
and he rushed into the darkness to meet his fate. He 
walked rapidly towards home. Every step bi'Ought him 
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nearer to the spot which of all others he most dreaded 
to pass. At length, knowing himself to be in the im
mediate vicinity of the grave-yard, he felt a sinking 
sensation at the heart, his knees trembled, the perspira
tion started at every pore, and he queried whether it 
was best to proceed or tum back. But on he went. 

Directly opposite the grave-yard was an orchard, and 
the branches of the trees hung over the fence, and in 
Bummer graciously shaded the footman's path. His 
course lay as near these trees ns the intervening fence 
would permit, nearer than was profitable for his broad
cloth on such a damp night, but he worried on and got 
past the grave. 

Those who believe in ghosts, or who diel believe in 
them in childhood, 01' even those whose fancies have con
jured up the dead, know that just at this point is the 
greatest trial of ner.ve. To meet a ghost face to face 
is something; but to be chased by one - to feel a chill 
coursing up and down the spine, and fancy that it is a 
'sort of electrical current, eliminated from the shadowy 
hand of some dreaded spectre - this, this is torture! 
He felt it, and quickening his pace at this very moment 
from a cautious walk to IL gentle run, his hat struck the 
branch of a tree, and thus disturbed the quiet slumbers 
of n. guinea !ten perched upon it. A frightful Scream 
from the frightened fowl ensded. His fears readily 
tortured the sound into a ghostly salutation, and he 
failed not to make good his retreat. The fence which he 
bad followed so closely suddenly terminated in the centre 
of a log house, leaving one half of the said house in the 
field, and the other projecting into the highway. The 
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entrance to the house was near the fence, and directly in 
the course he was pursuing. When at the height of his 
greatest speed: he came in contact with the door, which, 
from the momentum he had acquired, he carried before 
him "as n. very little thing," and landed it with himself 
on the opposite side of the room. An explosion of his 
pent up horrors instantly followed; he gave utterance to 
a most unearthly screech at the very top of his voice. 
This, with its portentous preliminaries, brought to their 
feet the venerable pair that for many years had occupied 
that humble dwelling; who, thus suddenly startled from 
peaceful sleep, echoed and reechoed 'the fearful salutation 
they lmd received, and finally demanded an explanation 
of the intruder, ,,,hether he was a. robber, or (as the pious 
lady suggested) an angel sent to announce the judgment· 
day! 

An explanation followed; apologies were made, par
don was solicited, old acquaintance was renewed, and, 
declining an invitation to remain over night, James, 

,Jllol·tined by this exhibition of his folly, started for his 
bODle, fully determined never again to run from the misty 
and unsubstantial conjurations of his own brain, 

Under tho influence of the most vivid recollections of 
that ludicrous and yet most painful eA-perience, he re
lated to the writer, during one of our last interviews in 
Providence, this incident, with a force of eloquence which 
tho above sketch but feebly represents, 

Hllvin'g completed his first trial term as teacher with 
credit to himself, he resumed his studies in the spring, 
and pursued them with unabated zeal until the ensuing 
autumn. At this time. the reputation which he gained as 
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teacher the previous winter secured for him an invita
tion to take charge of the principal school in the beauti
-ful village of Camillus, some three miles distant from 
his former location, . Here he continued for two terms 
(winter and summer), and then abandoned the service 
of school teaching for the more important duties of the 
ministry. 

A friend writes us from Camillus, "The pupils of 
Mr. Cook, with whom t have conversed, speak of him in 
the highest terIns of l;espect,. and many declal'e that he 
was decidedly the best teachex: ever engaged in the 
schoo1." Rev. N. Brown, who is familial' with this 
field of his early labors, thus writes: "Bro. Cook was 
what might be termed a natural born Universalist. From 
early childhood he loved Universalism, and endeavored 
to live the doctrine. For several years before I first 
saw him, he had been engaged a portion of the time in 
school teaching. Yet he never felt it his duty to dis
guise his religious sentiments, or to compromise his in
dependence. He was rarely, if ever, drawn into serious. 
difficulty by this course, though I have 1;leen informed 
that in numerous insta.nces his youthful enthusiasm led 
him to discuss with his patrons the merits of U niver
salism with much ardor and ability. He was always 
successful, however, as a teacher, gave excellent satisfac
tion wherever he taught, was a great favorite with his 
scholars, and won numerous warm friends and admirers 
among all classes and denominations." 
. We have already said that, on account of his youth, 

James sometimes evaded questions relating to llis age. 
Re did this, not 1)ecause he was ashamed of his age, but 
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because he w~uld not unnecessal'ily prejudice the minds 
of his pupils against his discipline. " On oue occasion, 
however," writes his widow, "a pious old lady, fond of 
delineating Scripture characters, was not to be put oir 
with his usual mode of answering that he was 'old 
enough to be wiser and better than he was,' and there
fore pressed her inquiries with an earnestness that de
manded an acknowledgment of his youth, or a more 
~criJ1tlll'al evasion. Remembering her passion for ex
hibiting her knowledge of Bible characters, he turned 
upon his venerable friend and asked, 'Why, don't you 
think I look as old as Abner '] , Not wishing to betray 
hcr ignorance of this personagc, so familiar to the record, 
she answered, 'La, yes! I thought you was as old as 
Abner. Let me see,-well, 0, certainly, Abner was 
about twen"ty-two !' " ~ 

Thus easily satisfied for the time with a Scripture 
answer, she never renewed her inquiries respecting his 
age, but qUIetly endured the struggles with her curiosity 
which was evidently kept alive by her failure to ascer
tain: after many efforts, the age of Abner. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE VOICE OF DEATH. 

THE father of Mr. Cook, after a lingering illness of a 
most painful character, fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, 
July 2, 1837. He died as he had lived, in the full 
assurance of that faith which he had cherished for more 
than a quarter of a century. 

The circumstances of his sickness and death were 
sOIJ~hat peculiar, and well calculated to make a deep 
and 'salutary impression on the hearts of his children. 
For several months previous to his departure, he was 
almost entirely helpless. All his physical energies 
seemed to be completely paralyzed. The nerves of the 
tongue sharing in the general prostration, he was unable 
to speak intelligibly for several weeks preceding his 
death. or course, to those who had known and loved 
him as he was known and loved by his family, he pre
sented a most melancholy spectacle, a spectacle of utter 
helplessness. He llad been a man of great physical 
strength. Up to the time when the fatal disease seized 
upon him, in this respect he recognized few superiors in 
the whole circle of his acquaintance. He was celebrated 
for his powerful and commanding voice. But now, what 
a contrast! Every nerve is paralyzed. He cannot, to 
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save him fl'om death, command the power to l'aise a hand -
or move a foot. His voice is gone. Not an ~ticulate 
sound can he utter. He talks by signs, which can be 
interpreted only by her who for thil·ty yeal'S had shared 
every emotion of his manly heart. Thank God, to the 
last he is understood! 

To one of James' susceptible naturG this decline of 
life, and the death scene which followed, was an in:Bu
ence never to be forgotten. Wherever he was it affected 
him. Asleep or awake, it colored his thoughts and his 
dreams, his waking and his somnambulic utterances. 

In a letter on the subject of his father's death, James 
thanks God that he was "moved by some irresistible 
impulse, at an earlier hour than usual on the day of his 
decease, to dismiss his school and go home." He thus 
pl'ovidentinlly reached the house in time to be rccognized 
by his father, and to receive his dying benediction ~ a 
smile. Already was that father satisfied that his hour 
was come; and, if his countenance was any index to the 
emotions of the spirit within, he rejoiced in the convic
tion. Long had that spirit struggled for its emancipation 
frOID the fetters of mortality, and now, as it appl'oached 
tho confines of the immortal world, it seemed to catch 
glimpses of its destined glory, and to rejoice in the pros-
pect of its final deliverance. . 

James watched the varying aspects of his father's 
countenance with peculiar interest. Times without num
ber had he been told that "Universalism will never do 
to die by." Many of the neighbors, given to a repetition 
of this oft-refuted prediction, were desirous of seeing it 
verified in his case. With less courtesy than zeal for 
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God - albeit a zeal which is not according to knowledge 
_ many of the votaries of popular theology had visited 
him in his sickness, had visited him when every emotion 
that ac,itatcd his bosom shook his feeble frame and found o 
vent only in tears, and, under the pretence of uniting 
with him in prayer to God for strength to sustain him as 

he walked through the valley and the shadow of death, 
had made the most heartless appeals to the prejudices of 
his childhood; hoping thereby to deprive him of the faith 
he had cherished in maturer yeal's, and to have the 
satisfaction of reporting with some show of truth that he 
had renounced his Universalism on his death-bed. But 
they had gained nothing. In that perishing casket Was 
enshrined a gem which had lost none of its inherent beau
ties by its approach to the eternal world. My father 
never shrunk from death; and now, as the spirit lingered 
on this side of Jordan, the youthful son watched its vis
ible expressions in the countenance with a look of in
terest which no wOl'ds could express. lIe satisfied him
self that th.e soul was calm and cheerful, waiting the 
final summons of its great Original with confidence and 
holy trust. 

As before remarked, this death scene had a powerful 
influence on his mind. It gave him new and better views 
of death. He felt an unwonted composure in its pres
ence. It also strengthened his faith in Universalism. 
It removed from his mind one objection to the doctrine, 
which, having so often heard, perplexed him not a little, 
und made him desirous of witnessing a case which shoul~ 
test its justice. This was granted him in the death of 
his father: "For," he reasoned, "if there had been in 
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his mind a single doubt, or in bis heart a single fear, it 
would inevitably have revealed itself in some involuntary 
expression of his emotions." The least distress of mind, 
for weeks before his death, was at once visible. He 
could no more control his feelings, nor conceal his emo
*ions, tban nn infant., And, of. coUrse, "he could notnow 
affect composure, and display, in that truth-telling coun
tenance, all the indications of a spirit at peace, had the 
fear of death agitated his mind. And thus reasoning, 
the case was incomparably mOl'e satisfactory to him than 
it coulll have been, had he simply expressed in words his 
confidence in Universalism in the hour of death. His 
own misg~vings as to the sustaining power of Unive~
'saHsm in'the valley of death were thus providentially 
removed, and set at rest forever. 

He noW became more anxious than ever to preach 
Universalism. Having witnessed the power of faith in 
its assurances hi the case of one so dear to his heart
baying seen that one, sustained by its consolations, 
through a long sickness, patient as tie after tie was 
loosed from earth, and having satisfied llimself that his 
soul was full of hope, as he walked through the valley 
and the shadow of death, he felt that it was indeed squan
dering precious moments tllat ought to be devoted to the 
service of his Master, to the proclamation of his truth, 
to go back to the dull routine of his school. Although 
be felt it a duty to fulfil his engagement with the ~ 
trict, he longed to be abou,t his " Father's work." 

7 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

SUGGESTIONS OF A JOURNEY. 

AnOUT tIle time his engagement with his school ceased, 
the writer visited home to spend a few days with his 
widowed mother. He found James worn down with 
toil no longer grateful to his feelings, and not a little 
agitated with thoughts of preparation for the ministry. 
A little conversation with him was sufficient to convince 
anyone that he was" in a dilemma." He had fully 
determined on his profession for life: ftc was to prcacft. 

But, though very young, he shrunk with horror from the 
thought of a very long course of preparatory reading. 
~'he tl'Uth is, he never had any patience in the work of 
preparation. Hia philosophy suggested that "experience 
is the best teacher," that cc practice makes perfect" 
-0. philosophy, by the way, which the young men enter
ing our ministry have been altogether too prone to adopt. 
But there was some excuse for him: be had entered upon 
the duties of a teacher at a period of life when few of 
his more intimate acquaintances supposed be would suc
ceed. Still, he was successful and \'cry popular. And, 
as he I'easoned with some good degree of plausibility, 
preaching is but n higher brnnch of puhlic instrllction, 
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"and why l1ecd- I fail in that department nny more than 
in the ono I have successfully tried?" His success in 
teaching undoubtedly stimulated his vanity; and he waS 
not long in concluding that ho possessed ono essential 
qualification of an evangelist - that he wa\ "apt to 
teaclt." He did not stop to think that the e::l:perience 
of Christ's servants has demonstrated the filct that though 
the minds of children may easily be influenced by gl'ent 
truths, men are sl01l) to lem·n. They need line upon 
line and precept upon precept before they will accept a 
new idea in matters of religion, and long before they 
will reduce that idea, once accepted, to practice. Things 
new and old must be at tho command of him who, in the 
name of Jesus, would successfully address himself to the 
work which He came to perform - the work of develop
ing the spiritual element in man, and of establishing be
tween him and his Creator a perpetual communion. 

But I am disposed to excuse much of the false rellSon
ing of my brother on this subject, from his earnest desire 
to be engaged in the work before him. He could not 
bear to be separated from it by long preliminaries. Was 
he at this a.ge impressed. with presentiments of an early 
doom? And did he feel called upon, in view of the 
shortness of the time allotted him for the performance 
of a great work, to engage in it at once, and trust in the 
promise to the true disciple that the Spirit of God should 
sustain and guide him, should in the hour of need give 
him what to say 1 

Some qualifications for the office to which he aspired 
with .all the enthusiasm of his young heart, he certainly 
had. He had }'eael his Bible - had searched it daily. 
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He was familiar with its themes of life· and love. He 
had cultivated a habit of prayer; a htl.bit which brings 
the soul into communion with God, subdues earthly pas
sions, and sanctifies the great purposes of life. He had 
meditated upon the life of Jesus. He had caught a por
tion of his spirit, and his young heart burned within him 
as he pondered upon the truths he had l·evealed. And, 
in addition to all these essential qualifications, he was 
animated by an intense love for the Gospel as understood 
by Universalists, and a burning zeal for its diffusion in 
the earth. ...... 

Desirous of suggesting, in such a manner as not to 
discourage his high purposes, a more sober, and, as I 
thought, a more enlightened view of the responsibilities 
of the sacred office, I inquired of him if he thought his 
age or acquirements would justify his undertaking on the 
conditions he proposed to himsel£ " Age!" was the 
instant response; "did not Jesus dispute with the doctors 
in the temple when he was hut twe1\'e years of age? And 
as for acquirements - these are pnly made by practice." 
He did not suffer the opportunity to pass without remind
ing me of the fact that, within the circle of my acquaint
ance, were students of a theological seminary, who had 
spent years in acquiring a knowledge of the creed, but 
who were profoundly ignorant of the Bible. Thus we 
see in this, as in many other cases, that a bad cause is 
often sustained by most plausible arguments! But, to 
do him justice, my brother sincerely believed, and not 
without some just grounds for his opinions, that one in
structed in the principles of the Gospel, and imbued with 
its spirit, would do more to win to God than he who, 
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deficient in these essential qualifications for the ministry, 
relics ou his litemry acquirements principally to give 
him rank in the kingdom of heaven. .All these quali
fications combined, however, are wbat he must seek who 
would "sho~v himself approved unto God, a workmun 
that needeth not to be ashamed." To this view of the 
matter he ultimately Cll.me; and, while he regretted that 
he had neglected some of the essential conditions of a 
~uccessful ministry, he resolved to atone f01' this neglect 
in his own case, and to make up for what tbe cause of 
Christ had suffered, by devoting the means which bad 
been required for his own education, together with suit
able nduitions thereto, to the thorough instruction of his 
sons; thereby qualifying them for the profession of his 
choice, anu enabling him, though dead, yet to speak to 
the world through their instrumentality. 

Discovering the condition of his mind, I invited my 
brother to accompany me on a tour through Wes~rnNew 
york, proposing, as an inducement for him to go, to in
troduce him to some of the preachers of our order in that 
region. He very cheerfully accepted the invitation, and 
we set out about the middle of August, in an open car
riage. Wo stopped a day 01' two in Wolcott, Wayne 
county, among the people of my charge. Here every
thing pleased him. From Wolcott we went to Roches
ter. We were in no particular Imrry, and made it a 
point to call on such persons, residing along tbe road, as 
wcrtJ Imown to be favorable to Universalism. We desired 
to make their acquaintance, to the end that we might 
ascertain the prospects of our cause in their respec~ive 
neighborhoods, and, where we could, to engage them In a 

7* 
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more zealous defence and promulgation of its principles. 
Some of these .interviews were fraught with the most 
amusing incident-s, and were ever remembered by my 
brother as the most laughable that ever appealed .to his 
keen sense of the ridiculous. 

On arriving at Rochester I introduced him to scveral 
clergymen, and among others to the Rev. George 
Sanderson, at that time the editor and proprietor of a 
religious journal known as the Herald of Truth. The 
very cordial and frank manner of this brother made a 
fiLvol'able impression on the mind of James, and he was 
desirous of cultivating his acquaintance. lIe spoke of 
his kindncss and hospitality often after we separated. 

'Ve tarried in Rochester, however, but a short time. 
Having an appointment to preach in Gaines on the follow
ing Sabbath, we set out with a view of reaching there the 
next day. Our course lay along the Ridge l'oad, that great 
natural curiosity which passes through one of the most 
delightful, as well as the most productive, sections of the 
Empire State. Viewing the beauties of nature l'efreshed 
by a. recent shower, and feeling his own spirits refreshed 
somewhat by his interview with the friends in Rochester, 
he seemed for the first time, for several months, to be in 
excellent spirits, and was very free to communicate the 
history, as well as the purposes, of his life. lIe gave me 
his experience in school teaching, a.nd detailed the sub
stance of many conversations he had with the patrons of 
his school on the subject of religion, and wound up by 
saying, "It is all a mistake that a man, if he is a Univer
salist, must be a hypocrite, in order to succeed and to be 
respected in any public capacity. I have never been 
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backward in the least," he continued, cc in avowing and 
defending my sentiments on all proper occasions. And 
I think my frankness in this matter has not only been of 
advantage to me personally, but also of some service to 
our cause." Hore is a suggestion not unworthy the'atten
tion of tho young. Be true to conScience and to God, 
and all honest men will respect you. Sycophants are 
always despised, nnd despised most by those whose favor 
they seek. 

I do not claim much credit for my brothel' on the score 
of. his frankness in this matter. The truth is, it was not 
in his power to conceal his sentiments on the subject of 
religion. These sentiments wei'e his life. They engaged 
his best thoughts and his deepest l·everence. But had 
he possessed the power of concealment, and been able to 
play successfully the part of a religious hypocrite, I am 
satisfied that he never would have been guilty of an act 
so detestable in his sight. From my earliest recollec
tions he despised all cant, all formality, and oll hypocrisy 
. .....~tters of religion. Believing, as he had been taught 
1n - , 
that every man should be true to his own convictions in 
JIlattcrs involving the dearest interests of life he had no 
patie~ce with that easy virtue which barter~ fidelity to 
conSCience, to trut~, to Jesus and to the everlasting 
Father, for the smIles of the wol'ld - a cold and capri
cious world. 

Having fulfilled my engagement in Gaines, we started 
on Monday morning ~or Perry, Genesee county, to at-, 
tend the annual mcetmg of the Genesee Association of 
U niversalist.s. We still persevered,in our newly adopted 
custom of calling on those favorable to Universalism on 
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the road we travelled, and thus made several very inter
esting acquaintances . 

.At Perry, he seemed to enjoy the services of the occa
sion to excess. It was indeed a glorious meeting. He 
had an opportunity here of making many acquaintances, 
and of listening to several able discourses preached by 
clergymen whom he Imd never before seen ~ discourses 
breathing the spirit of the Gospel, with little of the bit
terness of controversy, and with great unanimity ap
pealing to Universalists to exhibit the practical influence 
of their faith in their lives. If to that large assembly, 
gathered from the east and from the .west, from the north 
and the south, this meeting proved a source of spirituul 
rejoicing,- a season of refreshing from the pI'esence of 
the Lord,- to him it was one of unspeakable joy. 

On our return to Rochester, he conclu4ed to remain 
with Mr. Sanderson, to enter bis study, and to engago 
at once in the preparation for the ministry. 

I have been thus particular in describing the incidents 
of this journey, because of the influenco which it bud 
upon his subsequent career. It opened to his mind somo 
of the evils which must, at that time, necessarily be en
countered by a young man who should enter our minis
try. It revealed ~o his personal inspection some of tho 
darker and more discouraging aspects of our denomina
tional affairs. And, young as he was, they did not escape 
his notice. He saw from the answers which my inquiries 
elicited,-inquiries addressed to avowed Universalists scat
tered along a route of some two hundred mHes, and repre
senting almost. every class of believcrs,- and also from 
the tone of preaching at the Association, that the time had 
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come, when the bjst interests of the denomination 
demanded a more thorough organization of its members, 
and a deeper toned spiritualism, than had hitherto been 
urged. The controversies waged with so much zeal, and 
sustained with so much ability, by the pioneers of our 
faith in that region, had had tho effect to multiply be
lievers in the great salvation, and these we found wher
ever we travelled. We also met with some, who, though 
seldom if ever blessed with the pl'eaching of the word 
by an accredited apostle of Universalism, had, from the 
study of the Bible alone, or from meditations on the 
character of God, as revealed in nature and providence, 
or from the instructions of some book, or pamphlet, or 
religious journal, come to regard the central idea of U ni
'vel'Salism with 'favor, and were ready to avow themselves 
Universalists. These boasted of occasional fits of zeal, 
of sacrifices they had once or twice in their lives made 
to hear a preacher of the new doctrine which they had 
learned. Some reported a journey ot ten and even fif
teen miles, pertor~ed. under many discouragements, for 
thO sake of listerung to a single discourse, while others 
had gone from fifty to a hundred miles to attend the an
nual meeting of an association or a convention. Still a 
few moments' conversation. with them readily disc1o~ed 
the melancholy fact that, wl~h all their attainments, many 
of them had very vague and mdcfinite ideas of their duties 
as professing Christians - of that exalted devotion which 
Universalism, cherished in the heart, is calculated to in
spire, 01' of the self-sacrifice which it demands on the 
part of its votaries, in order to insure its defence and 
promulgation in the earth. 
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The great idea, that divine grace will ultimately 
- triumph over the sins of the world a~d deliver the whole 

creation from the bondage of corruption into the glorious 
liberty of the children of God, contrasting as it did with 
the dark and l'epulsive doctrines of the modern . church , 
was gratefully accepted, and to many became the all in 
all of Christianity. Men, that from childhood had 
yielded to the force of tradition and early education, and 
bowed in deference to the popular interpretation of the 
Scriptures j that, in-the light of this' interpretation, had 
looked upon the divine character as destitute of every 
grace that is calculated to awaken love or to inspire devo
tion, passing from this realm of darkness - this region 
and shadow of death - into the glorious light and liberty 
of the truth, contented themselves, seemingly, with dwell
ing upon the glory of the change that had been wrought 
in their spiritual condition; and, amidst the splendors 6f 
the present, heightened by painful memories of the past, 
paused in their career, and sometimes neglected to ask, 
"Lord, what wilt thou have us to do? " 

These believers, these scarcely more than nominal 
Universa.lists, were scattered somewhat profusely along 
our route, judging from the number we called upon, and 
from the grea.ter number of whom we heard, I say 
nothing against them. Possibly they had done wltat 
tltey could, under the circumstances, to promote their . 
personal growth "in grace, and in the know ledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." They had indeed ac
complished much more than many others - they had 
bidden defiance to popular opinions, and "sought tlte 
pearl of great In'ice." But there was one melancholy 
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aspect of character which they generally exhibited. 
Many of them had been connected with churches, had 
submitteu to their discipline (which when brought to 
bear upon heretics, so callcd, was often cruel and vindic
tive), and had some melancholy recollections of the treat
ment they receh'ed from their pastors. when they an
nounced to them that they had received new light, and 
that they were searching the Scriptures daily to see if 
God ,: will have all men to be saved and to come unto the 
knowledge of the truth." They relU9mbcred, with ti, 

derrree of horror the bitterness which this announce-o , 
ment engendered, both in the heart of the pastor and in 
the bosom of the church. They found, in some cases, a 
dcrrrec of sympathy in their views, but generally no com
pa:sion for their "lteresies." They were .not permitted 
to withdraw in silence from the commUl1l0ns they had 
respectively honored - they must be cast out- de
nounced heretics, children of the devil, and heil'S of per
dition, and, as such, formally excommunicated from the 
churoh - an example to the faithful, warning them 
against the damnable heresy of tl'usting in" the living 
God as the Saviour of all men." 

This treatment, which so many of the converts to Uni
versalism were called to endure, served to disgust them 
with the popular forms of church government, and to 
render them averse to all organiZation, except, indeed, 
such as was necessary to despoil the dominant sects of 
their supremacy, and to bring their more odious doctrines 
into disrepute with all reflecting minds. Our ministry, 
and our religious journals, at the time of which we speak, 
looked mOl'e earnestly to this l'csuIt, than to any par-
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ticular forms of organization. They were like workmen 
in the quarry, gathering the rude materials which were 
sub~equcnt1y to be wrought into the great temple. And 
wherever we went, these unshapely materials of the de
nomination were to be found. They were believers, l'ather 
than doers. They were proud of their independence
happy to think that, having escaped the thraldom of the 
orthodox church, they could now look down upon the 

. authority of aU associations with an air of defianco and 
a feeling of contempt. 

Such as had thus felt the yoke of bondage and escaped, 
found no want of sympathy in their horror of church 
government. Those who had stood aloof from all reli
gious associations, through jealousy of their individual 
rights, were not displeased with this cry against the 
arrogance of priestcraft and the tyranny of the church. 
Though it was what they" had always known," they 
were glad to have their cherished opinions respecting 
these fealiul powers endorsed by such as could plead 
their own experience in justification of what they af
firmed. And thus sustained, while they congratulated 
themselves that they had never submitted to these powers, 
they vowed eternal hostility to all their pretensions. If 
any organization was necessary to carry forward "liheral 
sentiments" and to neutralize the force of existing 
organizations, so perfect among the bigoted and the in
tolernnt, they would consent to enter into these, pro
vided, however, that the new organizations were' not 
" too much like the orthodox!" They would unite to
gether and contl'ibute their means, for the purpose of 
erecting meeting-houses and maintaining the preached 
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WOl'd. But the thought of religious culture by a stated 
and frequent observance of the beautiful ordinances of 
Christianity, being" altogether too much like the ortho.. 
dox," was not always sufficiently considered in the forma
tion of religious societies: Where believers were isolated, 
where they were called daily, as it were, to fight the 
battles of faith, to repel the charge of heresy and in
fidelity, and even to vindicate their personal cho.racter 
from the foulest aspersions, dictated by the ~ost malig
nant superstitions, there seemed to be more excuse for 
their neglect j and they generally thought less of 
churches as means of grace. If they could silence a 
self-righteous opponent, either by retaliating his insults: 
or by letting off a whole broadside of unanswerable 
proof texts, as Universalists their work was done, 
their mission was accomplished. 

And never did this aspect of our cause appeal' darker. 
to my own mind, than while on this western tour with 
my brother. We talked it over and deplored it. He 
seemed deeply impressed with it. He felt then that 
mighty efforts were demanded of the ministers of OUr 

faith in behalf of some systematic and efficient organiza
tion. His own insufficiency for this work became more 
and more apparent to his mind. "I must study," he 
exclaimed after a brief silence, in which his mind was 
apparently engrossed with meditations on this subject; 
"but I must preach also. Experience is tlte !Jest 
teac/tel'. " 

It will be seen in the pages of this work which follow, 
that this resolution was carried out. He had scarcely 
commenced a regular course of study for the ministry, 

8 
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when, -receiving an invitation to visit a rural district in 
the vicinity of Rochester, he wrote a. sermon and went 
forth to make a trial of his powers as a preacher of the 
everlasting Gospel. 

It will also be seen, that, though he was what might 
properly be termed a doctrinal preacher,- never happier 
than when proclaiming the great central truth of the 
Gospel, as understood by Universalists, and marshalling 
his proof-texts for its defence, - he never rested till 
those who believed were ready to avow their faith before 
the world, and to take upon themselves all the obliga
tions and responsibilities legitimately .belonging to a 
profession of faith in Christ. He gathered churches 
wherever he pre~hed and circumstances would permit, 
and sought to arouse a spirit of devotion, of deep and 
fervent piety, in the hearts of all his hearers. 

And perhaps I may add here, that the influence of 
the journey alluded to, never fading from his mind, to It 

certain extent shaped his course for life. ~'he impres
sions he then received and avowcd respecting the wants 
of the denomination, were only deepened and rendered 
more effective in determining his action by a more familiar 
acquaintance with its condition. Till death he lahored 
and prayed for a more thorough organization of its mem
bers, and for the diffusion of a more vital piety among 
them. 

While at Perry, he was introduced to the Rev. N. 
Brown, who afterwards became a fellow-student with him 
at Mr. Sanderson's. .Mr. Brown speakIJ of this inter
view with him thus:-

" I first became acquainted with Bro. Cook at Perry, 

__ ~l 
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in the summer of 1837, at the annual session of the 
Genesee Association. We had an excellent meeting. 
Brother Cook was much animated, and expressed to me 
a fixed determination to devote himself to the ministry 
of Christ. 'Yes, Bro. Brown,' he exclaimed, while a 
heavenly smile seemed to play upon his countenance, 
and his voice trembled with emotion, 'if God spares my 
life, I will do something yet for the cause which is so 
deal' to my heart. There are difficulties and embarrass
ments in the way, I am young and inexperienced, but, 
Bro. Brown, it is in me! I feel it is in me, and it' 
will come out yet!' He was indeed quite young, scarce 
eighteen, I believe, and poor in this world's goods. Yet, 
young and inexperienced as he was, surrounded by em
barrassments as he intimated to me, I was convinced, 
even from the short acquaintance I had witl~ him at this 
time, that he would make good his determination, and 
at last fully succeed in the ministry of the great salva
tion." 

.' 



CHAPTER IX. 

STUDENT LIFE IN ROCHESTER. 

• IT has already been stated that the subject of this 
memoir entered the study of the Rev. George Sanderson 
in August, 1837, with a view of devoting his time exclu
sively to a. preparation for the ministry. Desirous of 
presenting to the reader a faithful picture of his student 
career, the writer addressed letters of inquiry to the 
above-named gentleman, and also to the Rev. Nelson 
Brown, soliciting information respecting his habits dUl-jng 
this period of his life, and he is much pleased with the 
uniformity which characterizes their testimony on the 
several subjects of which they speak. Mr. Drown's 
reply is presented first, as being more full and satis
factory in its details than that of Mr. Sanderson i II. fact 
which we account for, not on the ground of superior 
regard for my brother; but, first, because Mr. Brown, as 
fellow-student, was his confidential friend, was with him 
more, and was made acquainted with all the workings 
of his mind and the aspirations of his heart; and, 
secondly, because be had more time to arrange and 
systematize his sketch than had l\fr. Sanderson, who, at 
the time he "Tote, wag laboriously engaged in the busi-
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ness of the senate of Pennsylvania, as one of its leading 
and most influential members. 

'Ve should be happy to present the communication 
of J}fr. Brown entire, but the following extracts must 
suffice. 

"BRO. COOK: You have requested me to furnish 
you with some reminiscences of the early student and 
ministerial life of your departed brother, Rev. James M. 
Cook to be embodied in a brief biography of that 13,
lDent~d servant of Christ, about to be published by 
youl'sel£ . . 

" I rejoice to learn that this humble tribute to departed 
worth is soon to be rendered. Such a. work will be 
hailed with gratitude' and joy by the numerous friends 
and admirers of this once zealous and eloquent ad vocate 
of the great salvation, this truly devoted minister of 
Christ. I think such a .biography may be made deeply 
interesting to all who love the Gospel of a. world's re
demption. It may in a special sense be made profitable 
to the young disciples in our denomination, who, even 
amid the embal'l'llSsments of poverty, and persecutions, 
and perils, have thoughts of entering the Universalist 
ministry. Here they will behold an example of pel'se
verance and self-sacrifice worthy of aU imitation. They 
may thus trike courage by this example, and be 'stimu
lated to the same perseverance and with the hope of IL 

similar triumph, whatever their embarrassments may 
be. A copy of the contemplated work should be in the 
library of every student in the ministry of the great sal-
vation. . 

. "I have kept no written records or remioisocnceS of 
8* 
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Bro. Cook's early student career, nor of my own, save 
what may be gleaned from a few miscellaneous old letters, 
etc. But, as we were students together for several 
months; and entered the ministry about the same time, 
and as many of the incidents of our student career were 
somewhat identical and blended together, I may be able 
to call to mind, even at this late date, some events be
longing to that period which are freshest in my mind, 
and which interested me most at that time. 

o • • • • • 
"Bro. Cook came to Rochester in the summer of 

1837, and commenced his studies for the ministry under 
Rev. George San~erson, then publisher of the Heruld of 
Truth, and pastor of the Universalist society in tl1at city. 
Bro. Cook ans). myself were room-mates together, in 
fact bed-mates beside, in ihe hospitable mansion of Bro. 
Sanderson. 'Ve devoted a share of our time to the 
duties of the· printing-office, and the balance to study, 
to writing sermons, etc., in our mutual studio. We were 
very intimate, and were scarcely separated from each 
other a day for several months. Bro. Cook seemed to 
me like an own brother, and this feeling I doubt not 
wn.s mutual. We had ltiglt times - in spirit - and we 
had lou) times together. We would mutualll encourage 
each ~er and sympathize with each other, when the 
stat- of hope and final triumph seemed dim to our vision. 
We talked over our plans for the future together, as
sisted each other in our studies, and remained, from that 
time to the last, warm and mutual friends. Bro. Cook 
was sometimes afflicted, as well as myself, with 'low 
spirits,' which he facetiously denominated the 'blues.' 
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Yet he W~5 far more fortunate than myself, in this re
spect. They were with him but transient; he had a 
faculty of exorcising them by a determined effort, without 
suffering by them any serious inconvenience. With me 
they were rather more stubborn. and lasting. He would 
occasionally remark to me in his half serious, half ban- ~ 
tering way, 'Bro. Broum, you look blue! Come, 
let us sing a good old-filshioned, rousiIig, spiritual song, 4 

and perhaps it will bring you to your natural color.' He 
would at such times strike up 

'All hail the power of Jesus' name,' 

, When I can read my title cleo.r,' 
or, with still more zest, 

, Come Holy Spirit, heavenly dove, 

- great favorites with· him,- and we would mutually 
sing them through. 

"Bro. Cook was by no means nn adept in music, 
yet he was very fond of singing. He seemed to sing 
'with the spirit and with the understanding.' His 
greatest favorites were tunes and hymns of a cheerful, 
animating character. He neYel' could tolerate airs of 0. 

sad and mournful strain. Tunes of a 'minor key were 
with him disagreeable and annoying. He once remnrked 
to me that he considered the true ideo. of music to be 
a beautiful.and a harmonious expression of gratitude ttnd 
joy. 

"Notwithstanding Bro. Cook's usual cheerful and 
hopeful spirits, yet he had his dark hours of despondency, 
as well as myself. But he soon rallied with some 
such expressions as these,- , Bro. Brown, I am bound to 
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go ahead! I have put my hand to the Gospel plough, 
and I shall neither go back nOl" look back.' At an
other time, he rallied from a desponding mood by. 
exclaiming with much earnestness, while a gleam of en
thusiasm lighted up his countenance, 'The sl)iritual har
vest is great, and the laborers are few; and eyon a poor 
laborer, if his Iwart is in the work, is better than none. 

• God will, however, do ltis part for me, if I am fuithful 
to do mine.' 

" I have said he was poor in this world's goods. He 
was also in debt.' But he studied the most rigid economy, 
and was seemingly by instinct an excellent manager and 
financier. He was prudent and temperate in all things, 
and graduated his limited means to his actual necessities 
and wants with great judgment and tact. He spent no 
money for mere idle toys or needless luxuries. His 
great ambition was to obtain a good library of books, and 
to be able to master them, and to succeed at last as an 
efficient minister of the Gospel of Christ. His library 
at this time was small, yet consisted of a well chosen 

_ collection of books. Bro. Sanderson's library was at our 
service, but it was by no means extensive. We missed 
several important works which our limited means,would 
not then allow us to procure. 

"Bro. Cook was rather a close student, and possessed a 
remarkably retentive memory. When he undertook to 
master a subject he did it completely in all its bearings. 
He was a great Bible student. He loved the Book of 
books; it was his companion by day and night. Even 
at this stage of his student career, the Scriptures were 
seemingly as familiar to him, 80 far as the letter was con- t 
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cerned, as the simplest books of rudimental knowled~. 
In fact, Bro. Cook was sometimes facetiously denoml· 
nated, by his intimatc friends, as the 'walking Bible 
and perpetual Concordan"tle!' Whatever he considered
worth reading at all, was thoroughly read, and as 
thoroughly digested. lie grasped a subject with great 
tenacity nnd power, nnd transmuted it, if desirable, to 
his own peculiar cast of thought,- fixing it in Ilis mind 
permanently and uneffilCeably. . , 

" Bro. Cook drcW' around him many warm and devoted 
friends while in Rochester. They loved him for his moral 
worth; they esteemed him as a Christian, and they ad· 
mired his talents atHi devotedness. Possessing a cheerful 
t~mpcrament, a pleasing address, and excellent can versa· 
tlonal powers, frank and cordial in bis communications 
in the evcry-day relations of life, he was a great fa\'orite 
in the social circle .. But his lenrunO' and favorite theme 
at all times, and on all occasions, w:s the Gospel of ~he 
great salvation. Ho loved it, and he was anxious that 
the whole world should receive and love it, and practise 
its spirit. In his youthful enthusiasm, he verily thought 
that it needed but to he taught in its pUl'ity and power 
to be joyfully embraced by all. But he was often keenly 
disappointed in his anlent expectations. ' Alas!' ho 
~vollltl say, at such times, (they are joined to tbeir 
Idols; let them alone. The veil is over their hearts, as 
well as over their eyes.' 

" Bro. Cook wus an excellent controversialist. Perhaps 
he loved controversy It Iittl.e too well, and sought it some· 
times when it was not wbolly judicious. Yet much·is to 
be allowed for his ardent and youthful enthusiasm, and 
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his remarkable zeal for the truth. As he lo\'ed Univer
. salism with his whole heart, he wns equally as intense in 
his hatred of the doctrine of endless torments. He was 
jealous for the honor and reput:ttion of the denomination 
to which he was attached. I think I may safely say, 
that I have scarcely known his superior as a debater, as 
exhibited in his casual friendly collisions with clergymen 
and laymen of tho "contrary part" during his student 
career in the city of Rochester. He was quick of per
ception, possessing great shrewdness and tact in man
aging an argument. And yet he was always honorable 
and fair, taking no undue advantage of his opponent. 
He despised sophistry and stratagem, and ral'ely, unless 
justly merited, resorted to the keen-edged weapon of 
satire and ridicule. Yet no man could use this wenpon 
with greater effect than himself if needful. He was 
generally cool, perfectly collected, and completely at 
home. He was ever ready with a suitable reply j the 
Bible seemed as fitmiliar to him as his childhood books. 
I have heard him debate with clergymen and laymen on 
several marked occasions, and it is but simple justice to 
say that I have never, in n .. single instance, known him to 
get angry or to become really worsted in controversy. 
In one particular instance, bis opponent - a clergyman 
of some note - was completely foiled, ev~n in the esti
mation of his particular friends. lIe withdrew from the 
house very abruptly, exclaiming, in much seeming anger, 
'I will have not~ing more to do with you. You beat 
the devil himself in perverting Scripture! ' 

"In the fall of 1837, Elder Knapp, of revival notoriety, 
came to this city, and commenced his revival operations. 
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The excitement ran very high, and vast numbers ftocked 
to hear; - some attracted by sincere motives of good, 
but by far the greater portion by mere excitem~nt or 
curiosity. Bro. Cook and myself would occaslonally 
attend in the evening. We were mutually disgusted and 
indignant. Universalism was Elder Knapp's favorite 
hobby. He seemed to owe the dootrine an espeoialspite. 
It troubled him more than all other heresies put 
together,- more so than sin itself, as Bro. Cook once 
remarked. We sometimes took notes of the elder's ser
mons when present. This disturbed the equanimity of 
the jealous elder, and, on one particular occasion, he so 
far forgot his calling and the decencies of speech, that 
he exclaimed with much apparent wrath, pointing to Bro. 
Cook and myself, 'There sit two y~ung spawns of 
Satan with pencil and paper, trying to turn into· ridicule 
the solemn realities of eternity.! They are preachers of 
dIe devil's lies, and I don't want any of this congregation 
to have anything to do with them. To-morrow night I 

. am going to sh:une the devil by breaking the back-bone 
of Universalism, and I want you aU to come and see how 
easy 't is for me to do it. I don't need but five minutes 
to do it ! ' After the close of the meeting, nro. Cook 
sought an interview with the reverend calumniator. Ho 
felt it his duty, as he thcn said, to call him to account 
for some of his hard sayings. Elder Knapp evidently 
felt uneasy. The interview· did not seem welcome to 
him. Bro. Cook introduced himself by saying, 'Well, 
Bro. Knapp, I have been called rather hard names to
night, but never mind, you meant no harm, prob~ly j 
a mere pleasantry, of course. But there is one pomt I 
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wish you to explain. You have accused me of preaching 
the de.vil's doctrine. Now you know very weU, sir, that 
when Universalist ministers preach, they preach the de
struction of the devil and all his works. But, according 
to your doctrine, I would like to ask you, Bro. Knapp, 
who preached the truth in the garden of Eden, the Al
mighty or the devil 1 ' 'The devii was a liar from the 
beginning,' replied the excited elder, 'and ye are of ... 
your father, the devil.' 'But look here, elder,' con-
tinued Bro. Cook, 'you have said in the hearing of this 
congregation that eternal death is the penalty of h'nns
gression; this penalty you have said was denounced upon 
Adam. Well, the devil told Adam t1mt God's word was 
not to be depended upon - that it was a very easy matter 
to escape; all Adam had gdt to do was to be a little 
sorry foi' his sins, and he would go scot free, and thus 
leave the Almighty in the lie! Now, don't you preach 
a 1'atlter similar doctrine, elder '1 , , I will have noth. 
ing to do with tile devil nor any of his imps,' cxcluimctl 
the elder ill great rage; and he mingled with the excited 

. crowd, and was soon lost to our view. ' Come back, Bro. 
Knapp,' says Bro. Cook, 'come back and break the 
back-bone of Universalism before you go! It will only 
take you· five minutes, you know.' But the elder was 
gone, and· from that hour he studiously avoided coming 
into contact with the valorous student of the 'more. 
excellent ministry.' 17 

To this statement of Mr. Brown, we add the. testimony 
of Mr. Sanderson, with the simple remark that thero 
seems to be a wonderful coincidence in the traits of char
acter which they respectively describe. These men have 
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been separated from each other for about fifteen years, 
and during his life had little or no personal intercourse 
with Mr. Cook after his settlement as a minister j yet 
their memory fixes on the same features in the character 
of his student life, - a conclusive evidence that these 
features were marked and distinct, - and they present 
them with a uniformity of statement that would suggest 
the idea of their having been written in that" mutual 
studio, JJ of which one of them 50 often speaks. But no; 
he left his mark upon their minds, which fleeting years 
have not effaced. . 

Mr. Sanderson writes: 
"I regret that my memory furnishes only scanty ma

terials as a tribute to one so justly deserving a green 
spot in the wide and desolate waste which the ravages of 
time have made, and nre making, in this otherwise beauti
ful world. My acquaintance with .r ames M. Cook com
menced with his becoming a student to me, and a member 
of my family, in August, 1881. ' He was quite young, 
but his enthusiastic admiration of the illimitable salvation 
of the gospel interested me grea.tly in his behalf, and 
induced me to facilitate his advancement to the ministry 
by all the means that my humble circumstances would 
admit. 

" He manifested from the beginning great impatience 
to COmmence the work of the ministry, confident that, as 
he was anned with the truth he could vindicate it· that . .' , 
It was so plain, that a wayfaring man though a fool, 
need not err therein; then 'why,' he w~uld ask, 'might 
he not go and preach the glad tidings of tl1e gospel 
of Ohrist l' 

9 
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" Subsequent study, l'eflection and experience satisfied 
him how inadequate had been his means to the wants of 
a ministry, that had already suffered too much by the 
incautious haste with which many were precipitated into 
it. I have not the data at hand by which -to state how 
long it was that young Cook was occupied in his course 
of preparation. Confident that he was competent to 
commence the great work he had so ardently espoused, 
and that he had a just sense of its responsibility, I en
couraged his making occasional appointments in adjoin
ing towns. I was the more ready to do this, because I 
observed that he felt, in the overwhelming and Over
shadowing force of the truth illuminating his mind, the 
way illuminated to the heart of others; and to this con
viction, combined with an excessively ardent temperament, 
and impassioned disposition, was he indebted for the 
signal success of his first efforts." 

Mr. Sanderson' next refers to his effort at the time he 
lost his manuscript, to be hereafter considered, and adds: 

"This successful effort, under circumstances of such 
great disadvantage, determined his future course, and 
from this period he impl'OVe(l every opportunity to make 
appointments to preach on the Sabbath, seldom relying 
upon manuscript sermons. The assurance that he Illld 
received, that he was to succeed as an extempore speaker, 
seemed by no means to release him from n thirst for 
scriptural knowledge, most readily acquired by manu
script exercises. He continued an assiduous student, 
chieHy of the Bible; analytical examination of it was 
his almost constant employment j he rapidly became 
familiar with it,- with all its intricacies in all its rami
firm tions. 
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"The facility nnd clearness with which he remembered 
the subjects he had investigated, and the strength of his 
confidence in the Gospel as the power of God unto sal
vation, inclined him to seek opPortunities, either.'public 
or private, to discuss doctrinal questions with clergymen 
of an opposite faith. As a controversialist, he was emi-. 
ncntly adapted and successful. It was difficult, at the 
time Mr. Cook commenced his ministry, to resist the temp
tation to grapple with the doctors of theology. Their 
systems were being worn out; one strong-hold in the 
citadel of ol·thodoxy, after another, was giving way j its 
defenders were becoming desperate, and firmly resisted 
innovation i the spirit of inquiry, so terrible to their 
false systems, was abroad, and moving the mighty deCjls 
of the human soul, and there seemed again to break 
through the chaos of the past a voice, saying, 'Let 
there be light! ' At such a period, so auspicious, it is not 
sUl;prising that young Cook, with his ardent and some
what impetuous disposition, should have been impatient 
to 'pull down' a Babel that so long confused and con
founded the world. 

"Upon the very threshold of his ministry, and I think 
before he received a letter of fellowship, circumsta1\ces 
personal to Il\Yself alone required that I should leave 
the field he had just entered. But I felt confident that 
he would be an able and efficient minister of the Gospol, 
if his life and health were spared. Separated romotely 
from him, cons.tantly occupied in another profession, I 
seldom heard d~rectly ~om him after leaving Rochester, 
and know nothmg of hIS experience from that time. It 
is evident, however, that he carried, to the close of his 
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life, that deep sincerity of heart, and enthusiastic admira
tion of the Gospel and its revelations of God as the 
Father and Saviour of all men, which first prompted him 
to become a laborer in his Master's vineyard." 

It is needless for me to add to these testimonies. They 
clearly reveal the spirit in which he pursued his studies, 
and the confidence which he at that time reposed in the 
word of God as all-sufficient for him who would do the 
work of an evangelist. 



.. 

ORAPTER X. 

COMMENCES PREACHING. 

THE spell was upon him, and Mr. Cook could no 
longer brook delay. Fully bent on his purpose, so often 
e~pressed, to commence his ministerial career, not by 
study alone, but by preaching, -by actual service, he had 
scarcQly time to decide upon any systematio course for 
the future, ere, yielding to the impulses of a misguided 
zeal (not allayed, but rather encouraged, by the con
senting manner of Mr. Sanderson), he, with his fellow
student, went forth to test his powers for the work before 
him. Seemingly hurried on by some uncontrollable in
Buence, with characteristic rashness he sought and found 
un appointment in the town of Gates, some four miles 
from the city of Rochester.· The day was fixed about 
the first of October, 1837. The meeting was to be held 
in the district school-house, and one of the students of 
the city pastor was to make his maiden effort on the in
teresting occasion. Drawn together by various motives, 
-some by a desire to hear the word as expounded by 
Universalists, some by a very natural curiosity to wit
ness the first effort of the young preacher, whoever he 
might be, and some perhaps to witness and glory in his 
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failure, thus glorifying the God of tlteir creeds,- drawn 
together by various motives, quite a large audience as
sembled. 

Mr. Brown, in the following graphic terms, describes 
this day's experience, its rewards 'and its results, so far as 
himself and his companion wore concerned. "On the 
morning of the designated day we started on our pedes
trian journey, with trembling hearts and with some little 
forebodings as to the success of our hazardous mission .. 
In due time we arrived at the Bcene of our labors for the 
day. We found the house already crowded with appa
rently anxious listeners. The' strange doctrine' WIIS 

almost wholly unknown in that neighborhood. Curiosity, 
if no higher moti ves, had called out a large audience for 
once at least. 'Ve took our seats,- and now the ques
tion was to be decided who should preach, Bro. Cook or 
myself. It is already decided, whispers my companion. 
You preach to-day (there was to be but one discourse), 
and I will preach next time. I saw that Bro. C. was 
not to be moved from his determination, and we proceeded 
with the services. Bro. C. led in prayer. It was very 
appropriate and affecting. It seemed to inspire me with 
confidence and hope. My maiden sermon was finally 
preached; with how much success becomes me not to say. 
Suffice me to add, that we both received a cordial invita
tion to come again as soon as possible, and perhaps some
thing might be done, etc. We put up for the night with 
a Bro. G., where we were hospitably entertained, and the 
next morning he kindly brought us to the city in his car
riage. On parting with us, he put into our hands three 
, shin-plasters' on the Rochester Corporation, amount-
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ina, all told, to the encouraging sum of seventy-five cents ! 
H~ left us with a cordial shake of the hand, and with a 
word of cheer, which, as ncar as I can remember, was, 
'The laborer is worthy of his hire.' There was some
thing about this shin-pluster pay, in connection with the 
words of our friend, 'the laborer IS worthy of his hire:' 
that struck Bro. Cook and myself as so extremely ludi
crous, that, on arriving home, we enjoyed a hearty laugh 
over it. 'Well, :Bro. Brown,' says Bro. C., , your 
sermon has won you seventy-five cents, and it only cost 
you n week's labor to write it! But never mind; bet
ter luck next time. Wait until it is my turn to preach, 
and then see if I don't get a whole medicine-chest full 
of plusters.' 'Ve mutually divided what Bro. Cook 
denomina.ted the spoils, and stUCK them up ina conspicuous 
place in our sanctum, where we could see them eusily, 
and thus pe reminded of the pecuniary encouragement 
attending our first and mutual ministel'ial efforts." 

At the solioitation of friends present at this nieeting, 
Mr. Cook left an appointment for the same place, and 
when (about two ,veeks after) tIle day arrived, he was 
there, armed with a written discourse founded upon 
the words.of the apostle, "For tllough I preach the Gos
pel, I have nothing to glory of, for a necessity is ·laid 
upon me, yea, woe is me if I preach not the Gospel." This 
text had often been repeated by him j it expressed the 
deepest sentiment of his hear_t - a sentiment which ho 
~:\d cheris?ed for months, perhaps years, before - a sen
timent whIch ever after. wus uppermost in his soul. The 
sermon was prepared with much Cn.l"C - had cost him 
many anxious days and some sleepless nights. When it 
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was completed, he submitted it to his fellow-student, de
sir(JUs of obtaining an e:ll..-pression of his opinion upon its 
merits, before giving it to a motley multitude of curious 
hearers. 

"It was a discourse," says Rev. Mr. Brown, "of no 
ordinary ability, systematical, and abounding in beautiful 
passages. I did not hear him preach it, but he read it 
to me in our mutual studio. ' Do you 1·cally think it 
will do, Bro. Brown?' was his somewhat anxious in-
quiry. . 

" , Certainly, without flattery, I do. The only fear is 
that your hearers may think it too large a sermon for so 
small a man.' 

"I said this, not to flatter, but to encourage him. He 
was in no danger of being injured by a few such words 
of cheer from a confidential friend. He smiled and re
plied, 'You very well know that it is all Cook! Cook! 
from beginning to end,- not a word stolen,- only what 
I have stolen from the Bible! ' " 

The congregation on this occasion was not large, but 
it contained some of the most de;oted friends of our 
ca.use in that region. They were men of strong minds 
and generous hearts. They were hungering for the 
bre·ad of life. They had looked forward for many weary 
years to the period when they should have an altar of 
their own and a ministry commissioned to teach the great 
sal vation. They had come to regard that day as near at 
hand, when they invited this young student' to make his 
first attempt among them. And hence he was not the 
only one that felt a. deep concern for the favorable result 
of that day's labor. His solicitude was shared by many 
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hearts - hearts, that responded to his prayers for the 
blessing of God to Cl'Own his trial effort. 

On the principle of judging a tree by its fruit, we 
must pronounce this :first attempt at preaching one of 
decided merit. The friends of the cause he advocated 
were more than pleased, they were delighted. The in
different were startled by the earnestness of his zeal, 
while some" who went to scoff" retited "to pray." 

Among the friends who, on this occasion, were much 
interested in the services, was Robert Wooden, who resided 
in Chili, about two miles from. the school-house In. which 
this meeting was held. This gentleman was well instructed 
in the principles of the Gospel,- has since commenced 
preaching,- and judging the young man by what his 
eyes had seen and his ears heard, he felt that, if they 
could procure his services, a society could be organized 
in his neighborhood, and a stated ministration of the 
word supported. He was familiar with the hold which 
Universalism had upon the hearts of his neighbors; and 
judging from the interest he felt in the labors of this 
youthful herald of the cross, he was ready to decide that 
God had sent him in the right time to meet their wants, 
- to go in and out before them, and break unto them the 
bread of everlasting life. He, therefore, at the conclu
sion of the service, waited upon him, with the request 
that he would leave an appointment, and come and preach 
in the "Brick School-house" (as it was familiarly 
termed), in the vicinity of his residence .. He acceded to 
the proposal, which, under the circumstances, was very 
gratifying to his feelings. He named the text he would 
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then consider,- one of the strongholds ~of ortbodoxy,
and gave a general invitation to the people to be present. 

In this proposal to seize at first upon one of the old 
fortresses of the church, one of the strongest pillars of 
a venerated 'creed, there was very little to denote origi
nality of purpose. Few men have ever entered our 
ministry that did not feel perfectly competent to cxhibit 
the glaring inconsistencies which the popular interpreta
tion of such parables as the Wheat and Tares, the Sheep 
and Goats, the Rich Man and Lazarus, involves. And, 
as a general rule, it requires less study and preparation 
to point out the errors of our neighbors, than to develop 
the true philosophy of righteousness, and successfully urge 
its claims. And whcn we consider the disadvantages 
under which many of our preachers ha.ve entered upon 
the duties of the sacred office, we shall cease to wonder 
that their first efforts have usually been devoted to con
troversy about creeds,· rather than to those sublime prin
ciples of our faith, which, when understood, lead to the 
higher virtues of the divine life. 

During ·the interval which' elapsed between the ap
pointment and its fulfilment,- about three weeks,- he 
employed a portion of his time in preparing the discourse 
which he had promised, while Mr. Wooden was equally 
diligent in notifying the people, in the region round about 
of the contemplated meeti~g, and in encouraging those of 
"a contrary part" to attend. Every honorable expedient 
was resorted to by this zealous brothel' to insure a large 
meeting. To some he proposed the extreme youth of 
the preacher as a curiosity; to others the novelty of the 
Bubject, and the difficulty be would find in explaining it; 
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while to those who claimed to be Universalists he ap
pealed, urging them to be on hand and to decide whether 
the time and the man had both arrived for the establish
ment of a. stated ministry. . His efforts were not in vain. 
At the hour of the appointment a large concourse of 
people had assembled. Oarriages of every style, in great 
profusion, were to be seen around that h,umble school
house. And. men, failing to secure a. comfortable seat 
within the house, stood about the doors, " watching 
for the sign of his coming." N one were more anx
ious than Mr. Wooden. The responsibility of inviting 
the young man, and also of inviting the audience, rested 
upon him. He wandered from the house to the street 
and from the street to the house, as if bearing some 
mysterious despatches which he was not permitted to 
utter, from the expected to the expectant, and from the 
expectant to the expected. The time was at hand, and 
yet no minister. "Was he sick'1 or had he announced 
too great a. subject, in the height of ~ zea.l, and with 

" commendable prudence resolved to save himself from the 
reproach of a public failure, by absenting himself from 
the meeting 1 " The moments hung heavily upon this 
brother, as these inquiries successively flitted through his 
mind. He began to reproach himself with no small share 

I' of hasty action, as his heart throbbed with mingled emo
tions of hope and fear. 

We have said that James devoted considcl'8.ble time to 
the preparation of his discourse for this occasion. He 
was aware tlJat by it he was to be judged, and he had 
reason to expect that if it was favorably received, he 
would be invited to take up his residence in Chili. This 
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prospect fired him with ambition. But if he failed! 
There was in this thought an element of despair. The 
night previous had worn heavily away, he had slept but 
little, had counted the strokes of the clock nearly every 
hour, had hailed the morning with joy and yet with 

. dread; to quiet his apprehensions he had sung, and 
sometimes laughed, without knowing why, and when he 
felt his heart sinking within him, a silent 'prayer was 
breathed to God for a renewal of hie strength. The 
morning never seemed so long. But at length the 110ur 
for starting to fulfil the long-talk ed-of appointment ar
rived. A friend had kindly offered him the use of a 
horse, and he set out on horseback. He was very care
ful to put his manuscript in his pocket, and then, to be 
sure that it was there, he took it out, looked at the text, 
turned its leaves and replaced it some balf-dozen times in 
succession before starting. Thus assured tbat he had the 
identical manuscript,- the one prepared expressly for 
that day and that occasion,- he mounteu his horse 
and rode off. Meditating upon the work before him, his 
countenance now illumined with hope and anon shaded 
with feo.r, he proceeded on his way, occupying bimself 
now with repeating some passage of his sermon, now 0. 

text of Scripture, and now a prayer for the guidance of 
the divine Spirit, till he arrived within sight of the ap
pointed place. Mr. Wooden hailed his arrival with in
expressible delight. As he alighted from his horse, Mr. 
Wooden extended to bim his hand; but while in the act 
of reciprocating this courtesy, the thought of his mnnu
script induced him involuntarily to withdtaw his hand 
and place it upon his pocket, when, lo! the manuscript 
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waS gone! It had worked out of his pocket, tuld was 
probably miles distant, besmeared with mud. 'No sooner 
had he touched his pocket than its fate was determined 
in his mind, and simultaneous with the conviction that it 
WfIB lost, he bounded some two feet "from the ground, and 
as he caine down he stood silent for a few moments his 
countenance revealing to Mr. Wooden all manne; of 
horrible emotions, from disgust with himself to despair. 
" It's gone, sure," at length h.e quietly remarked, and 
the expression of his features at the time made a power
ful appeal to the sympathies of his friend. " I felt very 
much excited at the time," says Mr. Wooden in a letter 
to the writer, (C for I had invited him to 'preach to us, 
and llad invited the congregation to attend. As soon as 
I could command my feelings, I asked him what was to 
be done. He replied, after a moment's pause, 'You 
must sing, and we will have a meeting.' You may judge 
my feelings at this critical moment. 0 my God, help 
the youthful servant of the Master, was my prayer." 
And help him he did, .asthe sequel will show. 

The Rev. Mr. Brown writes me as follows: - " He 
took his seat and began to prepare for the service. His 
manuscript sermon, which had cost him more than a. 
week of incessant labor, was gone beyond all hope of 
recovery. 'What was to be done 1 There was a large 
and anxious audience before him, and their expectations 
'Were evidently gren.t. Many of them had come ffom a 
distance to hear the new preacher,- the wonderful boy
preacher, as he was called. Some of them had listened 
to him a few Sabbaths before with great interest and 
delight. And then, again, the lost sermon was a labored 
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production upon a certain controverted text, which had 
previously been announced, and how could he expect to 
do it the least degree of justice by an extemporaneous 
effort! He sat for a while utterly bewildered. At first, 
he thought of no other alternative but to frankly state 
his misfortune to the congregation and to dismiss the 
meeting. Then his pride began to come to his relief a 
little, and he finally concluded that a desperate man, 
even amid a desperate state of circumstances, might by a 
desperate effort accomplish as great a feat as to preach 
a passable sermon without notes. He would try. He 
could but break down at the worst, and it would not 
quite kill him in the estimation of himself or his friends. 
He therefore nerved himself for the task, though his 
voice faltered and his knees, to use his own expression 
afterwards, smote together like Belshazzar's of old. As 
he progressed, however, his confidence increased, his 
tongue was loosed, his thougbts became collected, his 
command of language was complete. The 'lvhole subject 
opened before him, words came to his tongue faster than 
he could utter them-indeed, he seemed like an apostle
inspired by the spirit of God. In the concluding portion 
of his. discourse, his eloquence was masterly and over
whelming. He expatiated upon the riches of God's graco 
and love, and contrasted, in a startling manner, the doc
trine of a limited faith and the sublime theory of a world's 
salvation. The whole audience were electrified, and tears 
gushed fl'om many an eye. It seemed as though they 
had been waiting upon the ministrations of. an apostle of 
primitive times. He closed his discourse and sat down, 
with devout gratitude to the Most High for the freedom 
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with which he had been blest. At the close of the ser
vices, many strangers came to him, and took him by the 
hand, wishing him Godspeed. He was invited w."come 
again. .A. subscription paper was put in circulation, and 
soon he was permanently engaged to preach with the 
people in this portion of the Lord's vineyard for one year. 
His time was finally divided equally with the friends in 
Chili and Churchville. Societies were organized, and 
there was a constant increase of interest and zeal." 

... 



CHAPTER XI. 

PUBLIC SENTIMENT IN WESTERN NEW YORK. 

MR. COOK had not attained to nineteen years of age 
when he received an invitation to settle, for a few months 
at least, in Chili. This fact, while it speaks well for his 
first public efforts, indicates the readiness with which the 
advocates of the great salvati9n were at that time re
ceived in western New York, and leads us naturnlly to 
inquire into some of the causes which more immediately 
contributed to this state of puhlic sentiment. 

The truth is, this was about the period when the 
greatest and worst efforts, which have disgraced the 
church during the present century, were put forth to 
create religious excitements, - to "get up revivals" in 
the various churches throughout the country. History 
has already stamped the character of these excitements, 
and we shall not, therefore, be deemed wanting in charity, 
if we say that it is witll the greatest difficulty that we 
are now enabled to credit the testimony of OUt' own recol
lections respecting the scenes enacted in them. We can 
scarcely believe that men and women, professing to be 
followers of Jesus Christ; to be living examples of the 
influence of his religion of love; to be, in short, "the 
very elect of God," could so far disregard their most 
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obvious duties, and so far disown their allegiance to the 
Prince of peace, as to band themselves together by 
solemn covenants and pledge themselves to tllesupport 
of such men as at that day were called revivalists. - " We 
wot it was through ignorance" they did it; . for these men, 
notwithstanding their high-toned professions of godliness, 
'Were, most of them, utterly reckless of all the rules of 
common courtesy, strangers to Christian charity, ~d 
gi ven to the use of the lowest, most vulgar and disgust
ing expressions that ever disgraced the American pulpit. 
Their representations of the divine character were such 
as to rob blasph_emy of its criminal aspects, and to give 
it the chru'm of a common duty. Several of them were 

40 convicted of the most revolting licentiousness, committed 
while carrying forward" the work of the Lord," to which, 
according to their pretensions, they were specially called; 
a work in which, it was often proclaimed, "the Lord was 
signally rebuking infidelity, astonishing the votaries of 
Universalism, and converting sinners with such rapidity 
as to make the devil himself tremble for the fate of his 
kingdom." Congregations, wanting confidence in their 
integrity and their virtue, still paid them for going into 
their sanctuary and there indulging in low blackguardism 
which would disgrace a common bar-room; for drawin'g 
pictures of the Almighty which would put to the blush 
Milton's most fea.rful conceptions of the devil, and for 
caricaturing a.nd misrepresenting the honest convictions 
of their neighbol'S. Judging from the COUl'SEf they almost 
invariably pursued, one would be led to infer tbat it was 
always stipulated by the church or society employing 
them, that they should direot about one half of their 

10* 
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efforts a.gainst Universalists Illld Universalism. And 
they were seldom complained of for any neglect of this 
part of the contract. 

'Ve will add, that with the most indubitable evidence 
of their unworthiness for the sacred office,- evidence 
stamped upon the public mind,- several of these men 
were sought after by the churches, were p'aid large sums 
of money to go from place to place to repeat over their 
vile slang, and their blasphemous representations of the 
di vine character, because, forsooth, these extraordinary 
performances in the pulpit, in communities not blest with 
the more dignified and respectable amusements of the 
theatre, were calculated to attract crowds of the idle and 
the dissolute to the house of God, and because from these' 
a few could usually be gathered in to swell the nUJ,llbers 
of a languishing church . 

.Alas! how many a conscientious soul, disgusted with 
such outrages upon the order of society committed in 
the name of religion, forsook the temples of the living 
God, and sought refuge in the cold and cheerless retreats 
of infidelity. 

Very probable, there never was a time more favorable 
for suc"- revival operations in western New York than 
when Mr. Cook commenced his labors in Chili. For 
several years previous the spirit of speculation, as a 
desolating scourge, had swept over that garden of God. 
Quiet and sober citizens there were, who for years had 
struggled hard to fell the forest and to prepare the soil 
for cultivation, that it might yield to themselves and 
their families in return a comfortable subsistence. And 
theso bad just begun to congratulate themselves that 
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they were nt length relieved from apprehensions of want, 
and that "lean, lank poverty" wns no longer permitted 
to look in at their doors. But unfortunately, dreaming 
or awake, they heard the clamor about tho glories of 
speculation, about the rise in the price of farms soon to 
be divided into" city lots," or to be rendered still more 
val~able than city lots by the cultivation of tho morus 
multicaulis,- cultivation which would enable every child 
of the husbandman, so long doomed to weal' the coarser 
fabrics of wool and flax, to SpOl·t the gayest silks, and 
" lay the flattering unction to their souls" that in their .. 
attire they were among the most economic~l of all the 

Mlaughters of the land. They listened, and up started 
f~om the misty future visions of wealth and glory bl'ighter 
far than any that eastern fancy had ever painted, and 
thousands hastened to write themselves down as the sons 
of Midas, more successful than their father in the art of 
making gold, or - fools! . 

It was during this extraordinary excitement that c, cities 
at the West" sprung up with such astonishing rapidity. 
cities whose localities could no more be determined b; 
their fo~nders, than the precise spot where the garden of 
Eden was located can be determined by geographers at 
the present day. This, however, was oflittle consequence. 
If destitute of a c, local habitation," they had c, a name." 
Plats of them were devised by cunning workmen, the 
press stamped them by thousands, and they were spread 
broadcast through the land. Gazing upon these plats, 
like the man who knew there was a devil because for-. , 
sooth, he bad seen a pIcture of his satanic majesty, mul-
titudes knew thero must be such cities us the pictui'es 
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before them represented. The vision of faith was clear, and 
they saw, as represented, forests and prairie lands in the. 
back ground, and rivers rolling their peaceful waves beneath 
the banks tltat were to be adorned with massive structures 
for the accommodation of trade; with school-houses, those 
nurseries of thought, for the children of the first settlers 
and tl1e native born, and with ·churches for the devo·ut; 
where, having made a fortune by the purcbase of a 
square, each "pioneer" could rest from his labors, anu 
spend his remaining years in the worship of-not mam-

, mon - but God! The artist seldom forgot the value of 
embellishments. Parks and broad streets were bounti
fully provided for on the map, and the particular local~ 
ties where aristocracy, with its elegant mansions, was 
sure to find a home, were with great condescension in
dicated, so that those having money to invest could make 
a wise selection. " Fogyism" departed from its ancient 
abodes among the farmers and small villagers of that 
day, and that particular region; and many who, as a 
religious duty, had hugged it as the only hope of life, 
now abandoned it as unsuited to "the spirit of the age," 
denounced it as the ally of labor and toil, as the barrier 
to ease and opulence, and made haste to grasp the glit
tering prize -. an undisputed title to a lot in a 'lcastern 
city! 

About these "fancy stocks" intense excitement pre
vailed, among a class whose habits, one would suppose, 
had proved a sufficient secUl-ity against any ordinary 
mania for speculation. Some, however, sacrificed a cooo
petency,- the result of years of toil,- in the hope of 
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becoming suddenly rich, and many more were only saved 
from ruin by their poverty and want of credit. 

This was not all. The political excitement which 
usually characterizes the year of a presidential election, 
raged with extraordinary violence in 1836; a fact which 
is of itself sufficient to suggest that the minds of men, at 
the period of which we write, had been much engrossed 
in other matters than those pertaining to their spiritual 
interests. , 

But now the spirit of speculation had begun to subside. 
Men that had lived so fast in the future, in dreams 
never to be realized, were suddenly restored to the pres-

tint, and to their "right minds." They reflected upon 
the past, and the ghosts of their follies haunted them. 
The.y saw how little they had really gained by suffering 
their fllllcies to work out their fortunes, to transfigure 
them into nabobs, and wisely congratulated themselves 
on their discretion if tlie visions and hallucinations of the 
past had not betrayed them into a sacrifice of the fruits 
of industry,- all they really possessed. They began to 
realize how unsatisfactory are most of the efforts to be
come rich without obedience to the established laws of 
business, to the l'equirements of industry and economy. 
Consequently, the worsllip of mammon for a period lost 
its charm, and appeared least attractive as seen through 
the shadows of that recklessness which it liad induced. 
Those who had bowed i.n deepest devotion before this altar, 
now longed for a respite from a service which, instead 
of affording any'joy, had brought only darkness ·miserv 

. Is ' ." and remorse to theIr sou . 
Besides, the political campaign was over, and a caim 
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in that department of human interest was gradually 
settling down upon the activities which this campaign 
had excited. There was, indeed, a cloud over the land, 
and the inhabitants thereof were casting about to see what 
it portended. 

Just at this juncture, so auspicious for such purposes, 
aspiring men, claiming to be the servants of Jesus Christ, 
resolved to take advantage of the times, and kindle an 
excitement (which unfortunately served only to cap a 
climax of- evils), by nn appeal to the religious hopes and 
fears of those who had already, in a measure, become dis
gusted with the pursuits of the world. And they were 
successful. By changing the current of thought, an~ 
thus arousing to action a class of faculties which, during 
the reign of speculation and political excitement, had been 
outraged by utter neglect - faculties wllich had lain 
dormant and inactive, they insured a measure of success 
to their proselyting schemes. In fields' that had been 
most neglectful of religious interests, most blighted by 
the scourge of "campaigns" and speculation, they 
found their richest harvests, 

In such neighborhoods, those who had been taught in 
childhood the dogmas of the popular creed, and who had 
never deemed it expedient to question the truth of these 
dogmas in maturer yeal's, wbo assented to them as men 
passi~ely assent to other and less pernicious superstitions, 
signs, etc., were almost sure to be numbered among the 
first victims to these revival operations. Their feal's were 
easily excited by an appeal to their first religious im
pressions; under these fears they saw themselves the 
children of wrath, exposed to the divine vengeance and 
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hastening to perdition, and what less could they do t1lan 
d 'l'" . cry, cc Men and brethren, what shall we do to be save . 

And now the skill of the revivalists was taxed to soothe 
these agitated hearts, to mspil'e them with hopes of a 
blissful immortality, and to give them l'est in tho assur
ance that they were accepted, 9wned, and adopted of the 
Father. And now, having passed these opposite experi
ences, they arc pronounced hopefully converted, nnd, 
without any farther test of their fitness for the kingdom 
of heaven, are fiattered to perseverance with the ill
deserved titles" sa'ints" and" children of God." 

But all al'e not so easily soothed; the fear o~ .hell, 
sometimes awakened by these revival movements, refuses 
to yield to pl'omises of glory, and hastens its unhappy 
victim on to despair. Many of the most conscientious, 
listening to what they erroneously supposed to be the 
Gospel of Christ, have looked upon their past lives as 
a hopeless forfeiture of the divine favor, and rushed 
from despair to suicide. 

But there was a large class, in almost every neighbor
hood visited by these excitements, that readily discerned 
the,sordid motives of the revivalists, tbeir scheminO' for 

. the spoils, and their hollow-hearted ness, and these either 
• avowed their open and determined hostility to everything 

bearing the name of Christianity, or (more wisely) 
Bought a. more rational interpretation of its principles 
and aims than was furnished in the popular creed 'c».i"in 
these fanatical movements of its accredited adv~~~s. • 
Few are capable of surrendering their confidence in JefluB 
and of cndorsin~ the suggestions of infidelity, and henc; 
the greater portIon of those who had become disgusted 
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with every form of modem orthodoxy turned to Univer
salism, in the hope of finding a higher and a better form 
of Christian faith. And consequently, when one of the 
advocates of this doctrine made an appointment to preach 
in a neighborhood where a protracted meeting was in 
progress, or had been held, he was sure to find a willing 
ear on the pnrt of the people, and almost as certain to 
find a church with its pastor to denounce his sentiments 
and to vilify his character. 
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CRAPER XII. 

HIS REOEPTION IN OHILI. 

No sooner had Mr. Cook commenced his labors in 
Chili, than he was called to encounter a most desperate 
assault made upon his sentiments by a Rev. Mr. Smith, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church in that town. At an 
evening meeting held in a school-house near the residence 
of Mr. Wooden, with great severity of manner he ac
cused the young man of teachiBg the most obvious ab
surdities; saying that he told his hearers that "though 
they sowed chess, they would be sure to reap wheat; 
though they planted thistles, they would harvest :figs; 
anil though they sowed to the flesh, they would of the 
flesh reap life everlasting. Robert Wooden being present 
when these statements werc made, with much apparent 
sincerity desired Mr. Smith, at the close of his service, 
to inform the audience present where he obtained his in
formation. But this seemed to be no part of his duty, 
and turning upon Mr. Wooden, assured hiIn that he 
should continue his efforts against (( this damnable heresy." • - _oj 

the next Friday evening, and for several consecutN~ 
weeks. Mr. Wooden expressed his satisfaction with tbi" 
announcement, and hoped the subject would be thoroughly 
in vestigated, and the meeting dispersed. The next Sab-

11 
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bath, this redoubtable champion of m~ern Calvinism, 
waxing valiant, gave notice of his subject for Friday 
evening, and added, "Mr. Wooden may come, and bring 
all his ministers with him." 

Thus exhibiting his valor in the absence of any enemy, 
he excited the admiration of his people, and they went 
forth to invite their neighbors to come and see what hope 
remained for Universalism in Chili. 

Mr. Wooden went to Rochester on Friday, info~med 
Mr. Cook what had taken place, and invited him to 
be present at the appointed meeting. This invitation 
Mr. Cook very promptly accepted, and in the evening, 
in company with Mr. Wooden, went to the place of meet
ing. On arriving, considerably past the hour, they found 
the service had been delayed to await their coming. "The 
moment we entered," says ~Ir. 'Vooden, "a movement 
in the entire audience was observable, and we heard dis
tinctly, in whispers often repeated, ' There he comes, 
with his minister.' " 

Mr. Smith~s attack upon Unirersalism was character
istic of the times j remarkable only for the ignorance of 
the doctrine which llo displayed, and the bitterness of 
spirit which he breathed in every sentence. V,T}len he 
got through, Mr. Cook a1'ose and l'espectfully requested 
the privilege of making a few remarks. lIe wus an
swered, ." I give no privilege for remarks in my meeting." 

" I WIll not detain you nor the audience more than five 
minutes," said Mr. Cook, whose earnest manner now gave 
to his words all the significance of a challenge to bis 
assailant to discuss the questions at issue between them 
on the spot. 
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" I perceive the man is a minister ~" Mr. Smith said, 
inquiringly. 

"I freely confess that it is the great purpose of my 
life to preach that Gospel which is the power of God 
unto salvation," was the reply. 

"Then my meeting is dismissed." 
Taking advantage of the moment, Mr. Cook gtwe 

notice that he would reply to the discourse to which the 
audience had just listened, the next Sabbath evening. 
Mr. Wooden followed up this notice by a public request 
for the use of the school-Ilouse in which they were nssem
bled, that those who had been affected by the poison 
might sha1'e the b.enefits of the antidote. Objections, 
however, were made to this by Mr. Smith and his par
ticular fl·jends, nnd for a season ·the attempt to seoure the 
house seemed likely to fail. But fortunately, a man 
of more liberal sentiments than Mr. Smith nnd his 
followers, who, by virtue of his office as a trustee, or 
by virtue of a large investment in the bouse, came for
ward and claimed the right to decide the question whether 
or not the house should be opened for a vindication of 
the doctrine w~ich had that evening been assaulted by 
Mr. Smith; and then intimated to the reverend gentle
man and his friends, that their quiet acquiescence in sucb 
an act of justice and courtesy would go far to save them 
the necessity. of finding another place of worship for their 
future accommodation. . 

This unexpected turn of affairs, accomplished by tho 
agency of one of Mr. Smith's hearers, opened a bright 
prospect to the young herald of truth, Ilnd not without 
It due share of gratitude to God and exultation of spirit 
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did he announce his appointment for the second time; 
and, to the chagrin of Mr. Smith and those WllO but now 
were glorying in his abusive efforts, he was very particu
"lar to say, " TIle meeting will be held in tltis Itouse." 

The next day the excitement in the neighborhood was 
very great, and continued to increase until the time ap
pointed for the review of Mr. Smith arrived. 

A very large congregation it Was forseen would as
semble, many of them f01· the fu·st timo to hear a Uni
versalist, and it therefore behoved the youthful preacher 
to make all possible preparation for the occasion. He 
felt that strangers to "the new doctrine" whereof he 
was to speak, which had been so violently denounced by 
Mr. Smith, would, in case he failed to vindicate it, ratify 
his judgment, and hold the man in contempt, as a cor
rupter of morals and an enemy of religion, who should 
nttempt to proclaim it in their midst. If, on the other 
hand, he succeeded in repelling the charges brought 
against it, and in convicting its assailant of ignorance or 
Wilful misrepresentation; if he indicated the l·ule by 
which the Scriptures could be interpreted in perfect har
mony with all its essential principles, and showed that it 
furnished the highest incentives to holiness and a divine 
life, he should at once establish his claims to the confi
dence of its friends, and to the respect of those who had 
prejudged his creed a heresy. He therefo1·e had the 
most urgent reasons for going into the desk uuly pre
pared for the work before him. 

It is safe to conclude that he did not disregard the 
demands which necessitilaid upon him. 

When he arrived at the school-house, it was crowded 
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in every .part. Rev. Mr. Ford, the :Baptist clergyman 
of Chili, Was present and with a courtesy in marked. 

. " . 
contrast with that of Mr. Smith, he readily consented to 
offer the introductory prayer; and in a fervent supplica
tion to the thl'one of grace he prayed that the young 
man, to whom so many were soon to lis~en, might in all 
his communications be guided by the spirit of truth. 

It is sometimes said, in criticising a sermon, that "its 
text was excellent." Certainly on this occasion, if the 
sermon bore any resemblance to the text, it must have 
Deen' permeated with a spirit of reproof and admonition 
which those of the contrary part would not be likely soon 
to forget. It was selected from Eccl. 10: 13, and reads 
as follows: 

" Tlte beginning of tIle words of Itis mouth is 
foolishness, and the end of ltis talk is mischiev.olts 
'madness. " 

Mr. Wooden remarks of this discourse, -" Mr. Oook 
went on and examined th~objeQtions to Universalism which 
Mr. Smith had repeated, tll.orougilly and cand·idly. He 
left no fulse position untouched, none unrefuted. And his 
triumph was not only complete, but was evident to every 
one present not utterly blinded by prejudice. The known 
youth of the speaker added greatly to the glory of his 
success. His eloquence enforced by Scripture testimony, 
together with the confidence which he evinced in· every 
position he assumed, combined to render the occasion 
one of intense interest to the friends of U ni versalism, 

. to soften nnd subdue in some cases the more violent'pre
judices of i.ts opposers, and to prepa.re tho way for its_ 
successful promulgation in that vicinity." 

11* 
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The next Wednesday evening the same school-l'oom 
was the scene of another encounter. Mr. Smith had in
formed MI'. Wooden of his intention on that evening to 
follow up his discourse, which had been reviewed, with 
another on the subject of Universalism; but, on arriving 
at the house and finding it unusually crowded, his cour
age seemed to fail him, and he commenced his service by 
denying that he had "promised to discuss tho merits of 
Universalism that evening, he had only intimated to an 
individual that he might possibly make it the topjc of 
his discourse." 

Mr. Wooden immediately arose and said, 
" I suppose myself the individual referred to by lVIr. 

Smith, and I here affirm that he did promise to preach 
on Universalism to-night." 

The assertion, though creating quite a visible sensa
tion among the audience, was very prudently suffered to 
pass by 1\:[1'. Smith without a denial. He proceeded 
with his discourse, which consisted of a mere tirade of 
abuse, directed against Universalism and its votaries. 

When he had concluded, the Rev. George Sanderson, 
who, with the Rev. R. Tomlinson, was present by invi
tation of Mr. Cook, arose and began to point out the 
error into which, as he charitably believed, his brother 
tltrough ignorance had fallen. But he was not per
mitted· to proceed. Mr. Smith interrupted him, and 
immediately dismissed his meeting, with an air of con
cern which appealed strongly to the sympathies of his 
friends, and silently llrged them to leave the house. 
Acting on the impulse thus awakened, they rushed for 
the door in such confusion that. Mr. Sanderson was 
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obliged to give way. At this instant Mr. Cook, mount
ing a seat, gave notice to the departing flock of Mr. 
Smith, in tones which theu- confusion could not drown, 
of his intention to l'eply to their pastor the next Sab
bath evening. He fulfilled this engagement before a 
large audience, in an able and instructive discourse. 

Tlius did he introduce himself to the people, to friends 
and foes of his religion j to a people with whom he spent 
tho first four years of his brief but eventful ministry. 
Such was his first reception in Chili. 

It is sufficient to add, that, after the scene described 
above, Mr. Smith announced no more discourses on 
Universalism. He, however, attempted to prevent the 
spread of the doctrine, by an unmanly opposition carried 
on in private circles, by low appeals to ignorant pre
judices, and by insinuations relleot.ing upon the charactel 
of its advocates and votaries. This, together with oc
casional allusions to it in the pulpit, was the sum of his 
opposition known to Mr. Cook during his residence in 
Chili. 

As a sample of his public attacks, the following in. 
cident may be given. A few months after Mr. Cook 
removed to Chili, his friends engaged and fitted up a 
small chapel, nearly opposite to Mr. Smith's meeting. 
house. A member of Mr. Smittl's church was employed 
to do the painting, nnd he was requested to place over 
the entrance to the chapel, in appropriate letters, the 
words of the apostle, " God is love." In painting the 
s he unfortunat~ly curv~d it the wrong way. 

An opportunIty was thus furnished (by one of his 
own intelligent flock) to ridicule the attainments of his 
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neighbors. So, having made great exertions and pro
tracted efforts, he had succeeded in getting up a little 
religious excitement among his people, which he humbly 
nscribed to the operations of the Holy Spirit, when Mr. 
Cook ventured in one evening, to hear the preaching 
and see how matters were progressing. Mr. Smith, ob
serving him in the audience, resolved to mortify him by 
denouncing the whole denomination as illiterate in the 
extreme. To justify these denunciations, he proposed 
to cite facts. He commenced in the following dignified 
strain: -

"You will see around the country, stuck up over 
the doors of their meeting-houses, ' God is love.' And· 
here is an instance opposite - their learning symbolized 
in the letter s turned the other side to ! " 

" Yes, and done by a Presbyterian, too!" were the 
words of Mr. Cook, which followed the sentence, without 
the slightest regard to the pause indicated by the "ex
clamation poillt;" and they certainly destroyed the entire 
effect of the graceful gesture which the speaker was at-

.. -tempting, in imitation of the objectionable form of the 
.letter, at that moment. 

." 
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OHAPTER XIII. 

LABORS IN' CHILI. 

THE wrath of man is sometimes made to praise the 
Lord. And it would seem that such was the ruling of 
Providence in the case of Mr. Smith. His attempt to 
exclude Universalism from the town of Chili, by means 
which we have sufficiently indicated, resulted in its more 
immediate introduction, and its permanent support there. 
By his ill-advised opposition to the doctrine, the atten
tion of his own friends and supporters was called to it, 
and they were thereby led to see the groundlessness of 
their former prejudices against it. 

And then events conrlected with this controversy were 
suggestive. Mr. Oook was young - very young. Had ._ 
he :fuiled to defend. his faith against this boasting theo
logical student, few would have thought less than for
merly of its claims. But in the ease with which he 
vindicated its great principles, many discerned its beau
tiful harmony with the intuitions of the soul, with the 
suggestions of nature, and with the teachings of the 
divine word. Truth arms its votaries with power for its 
successful defence. But the falterings of an advocate 
sometimes betray the weakness of his cause' and in the 
manner of returning from a contest, provoked by his own 
boasting, the devotee of a creed a.cknowledges and pro-
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claims the difficulty of its defence. In Mr. Smith's 
withdra.wing from this controversy as he did, after two .. 
very unsatisfactory efi'orts to invalidate the testimony 
alleged in support of Universalism, and to prove it a 
heresy of the most fatal tendencies, those most interested 
detected a practical confession of conscious weakness, 
and felt a growing desire to investigate the doctrine 
which he had so signally failed to disprove. Add to 
this the fact that in this controversy Mr. Cook had estab
lished w's claims to the confidence of his friends, who 
before, judging him by his years, had felt some appre
hensions for the result of their efforts to establish and 
maintain a Universalist society under Ilia ministry, and 
had consequently only settled him "on trial" for t!tree 
montlts, or longer, as the parties after his settlement 
migltt agree, and it will appear quite obvious to all, 
that, though the etTort to exclude Universalism from the 
town of Chili was designed only to do evil to the cause, 
"God meant it unto good." And in good it resulted to 

.. him. All doubt of his capacity to fill the office to which 
their partiality had already called him, was now removed. 
The day or " trial" was passed, and the senson of distrust 
was at an end. With those, also, who had no respect for 
his theological opinions, he acquired an influence favor
able to his future prosperity. He inspired them with 
a respect for his talents, and with admiration for his 
zeal and for his devotion to the cause to which he had 
thus early consecrated his life. Ay, more. By his suc
cess he had raised himself above that reproach which 
bigotry, confirmed by age, is wont to pour on the in
experience of youth, and at the same time had won 
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the respect of those nearer his own age, the respect due to 
the ministry,- always more grateful to the serY:~t of 
Christ than friendship and affection accorded to self. 

A direction was thus given to public sentiment in the 
town, which resulted in his more permanent settlement 
with the society. The temporary engagement which 
endowed him with a pastorship for the wllOle term of 
three montll.s was immediately superseded by a formal 
engagement for a year j ..p.nd from that time forward, 
until the day of his death, the loesponsibilities of the 
pastoral relation rested upon him. 

This taking a minister on trial may be a very pru
dent measure for societies, especially when negotiating 
with a young man .whose powers h:w6 nevor been tested, 
and whose future usefulness is consequently "the sub
stance of things hoped for" by his fl.-iends. But as it 
always implies some distrust of requisite qualifications, 
the young man, who consents to a proposition for 8. tem
porary settlement, is perpetually harassed with the recol
lection that he ma.y· be but a brief sojourner, the victim 
of a strange caprice, to be judged from efforts made
under the most embarrassing circumstances, and scnt 
forth to his fate bearing the marks of this judgment, and 
thereby arousing the suspicions of those who had other
wise received and treated him with deserved favor. He 
consequently (unless largely endowed with self-respect) 
feols his embarrassment, exhibits his powers to disadvan
tage, preaches, not as the servant of Christ but as the 

"\ , 
servant of hIS e~ployers; not as one having authority, 
but as one seeklOg an opportunity to acquire it. He 
never feels himself clothed with the dignity of the office 
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which he is struggling to fill j and sometimes he fails 
and becomes discouraged, when a generous expression of 
confidence on the part of those to whom he begins to 
minister - an invitation to settle as pastor - would 
have the effect to inspire him with that confidence in 
himself which,. at that particulal' moment, of all 
others, he needs, and which would ultimately make 
him "approved unto God, a workman needing not to 
be ashamed." , 

It is acknowledged that there are persons who might 
be inflated with vanity by such early expressions of 
confidence; some, aspiring to the sacred office, who never 
needed assurance from others that they were only a 
" little lower than the angels." Well for these if kept 
H on trial" while they live. But we speak for those 
whose modesty commends them to confidence, and whose 
diffidence but too effectually clouds their intrinsic virtues. 
Let such be encouraged, lest the church and the world 
be robbed of their services; lest their light, so much 
needed in this world of darkness and error, be forever 
hid beneath a bushel. 

. , 

Having received this invitation to settle with the 
friends in Chili, Mr. Cook left the study of Mr. Sander
son, and in January, 1838, removed to the scene of his 
labors. lIe found that his efforts had already kindled 
no small amount of zeal in behalf of Universalism j had 
engaged neighbors in the discussion of its merits; had 
filled its friends with hope, and its adversaries with a 
determination to arrest its further progress j' but as yet 
there was no organization. The elements of society were 
there, waiting for SOme hand to mould them into form. 
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To accomplish this l'esult, therefore, became with him a
desideratum of the first importance. He applied himself 
to the work with great energy, and very soon had tho 
satisfaction of seeing a goodly number of men and women, 
of great moral worth and social influence, enrolling their 
names as the founders of a new society, having for its 
object a wider diffilsion of the ~rincjples of the Gospel, 
as understood by the order of. Ohristians to which he 
belonged. 

About the same time, meaSUl'es were adopted to pro
cure a place more convenient than a district school-house 
in which to worship. A small chapel, built by the Pres
byterians, and standing nearly opposite (as we have 
already intimated) the Presbyterian meeting-house then 
occupiett .. by the charge of Mr~ Smith

J 
was fixed upon 

as most desirable. Fortunately this chapel, at the time, 
was in the hands of a gentleman who became one of 
the main supporters of Mr. Cook. He very generously 
opened it for the benefit of the new societY, and bade 
them w~lco.me to its use. Not satisfied with this expres
sion in behalf of the movement, he added a liberal con
tribution for the support of the pastor, which was re
newed from year to year, until Mr. Cook removed to 
another field of labor. This gentleman's name was Ben
jamin Sheldon; and I record it here as a mark of res
pect for his example. "Though dead he yet speaketh " 
to those who have been, by a beneficent Providence, 
entrusted wi~ a competency of this world's goods, and 
bids them "go and do likewise." 

Mr. Sheldon's hous~ became the hom~ of Mr. Cook, 
very soon after he removed to Chili. Happy the young 

12 
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man, and especially the young minister, that is blest 
with such a home! He very soon became a favorite 
with the family, and particularly so with Mr. Sheldon 
and his wife. This venerable couple had lived to see 
their own children grow up around them and to rejoice in 
their grandchildren, who often came to cheer them with 
the presence of youth and bless them with the exhibitions 
of their filial piety. TIley knew no difference between 
these and the youthful stranger that had sought and 
found a home beneath their roof. Indeed, there seemed 
to be in their feeling for my brother a religiouf element, 
added to the strength and tenderness of parental affection, 
which made him a special object of their regard. Blessed 
with such friends, with such a parental guardianship, 
he was contented, grateful and happy. The names of 
these friends were cherished till the day of his death 
among the holiest memOl'ies of his early ministry. To
gether now they mingle their voices before the throne. 

Having thus readily obtained a place of worship suffi
ciently commodious to accommodate the infant society, 
comfort and good taste alike demanded that it should be 
improved in appearance, and the young pastor was called 
to take the lead in raising the means to accomplish the 
desired change. Witl~ the assistance of one or two 
friends, he obtained a subscription to'meet the expense, 
and the .work was sp~edily done. 

NothIng could be more grateful to the feelings of most 
ministers, than to pursue their high calling free from all 
concern about the financial affairs of their charge. They 
have enough to engage their attention pertaining exclu
sively to their vocation, duties enough to occupy their 
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whole time, and generally concern enough about their 
own temporal affairs, to excuse them from any prominent _ 
part in the management of the temporalities of the 
society. And it may be added, furthermore, that socie
ties would :find it greatly to their advantage to l'elieve 
their pastors of all obligations of this character, by at
tending to their interests taemselves, in a prompt and 
efficient manner. The tithing system of past ages, and 
the extortions to which it has tempted 0. pampered min
istry, have tainted the whole clerical profession with the 
xeproach of preaching for money. And the more 
thoughtless (I will not say, the meanest and most ava
ricious), in communities generally, are the most ready to 
justify this reproach, whenever called upon by a minis
ter for a contribution to aid the society. They see, in 
every appeal of this ~ind, the sordid avarice of the min
ister, and are ever ready to justify their own .penurious
ness and consequent neglect of society, by reiterating 
their complo.ints against a II hlreliDg prjesthood." ·Or if, 
in our denomination, they have too much self-respect to 
repeat this unmeaning phrase, as applicable to its minis
ters, they see, in every effort put forth by the pastor to 
improve the temporal condition of a society, some signi
ficant approach to the system of tithes; some unpardon
able selfishness; in every doUar contributed, a contribu
tion to the personal emoluments of him who is instructed 
to denounce rc the love of money as the root of all evil." 
It is the~efore thtJ duty Of. societies, as far as possible, to 
save theIr pastors from dIrect contact with such preju
dices-save them the necessity of appealing to the 
generosity of such men for pecuniary aid. 

, ....... -, 
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But, as too many of our societies are constituted and 
conducted, some knowledge of financial matters, on the 
part of those who minister to them, is absolutelyessen
tial to permanent success. And to this knowledge, coupled 
with an indomitable energy of purpose, must be ascribed 
much of the influence which Mr. Cook exerted for the 
advancement of our cause in the several fields of labor 
to which he was called. This will appear obvious as we 
proceed. 

His first attempt of this character, as we have already 
hinted, was cordially responded to, by the friends of the 
society. The chapel was painted on the outside, giving it 
a very neat and tidy appearance. The wood':work inside 
was also painted; the walls were hung with a delicate
looking paper, and the whole aspect of the place was 
most essentially changed. It was inviting to the stl'anger, 
and grateful to the devotions of the habitual worshipper. 

This house would seat about one hundred and twenty
five persons, comfortably; but it was often crowded by 
an audience numbering from one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred and fifty. His first efforts in Chili had 
given him the reputation of an able doctrinal preacher. 
He was, therefore, often requested to preach from texts 
supposed to teach the doctrine of endless misery; re
quested to do so by persons belieying this doctrine. He 
seldom refused to comply with these requests, and only 
insisted upon one condition, viz., that those who sent in 
a text should be present to hear its explanation. And 
usually, when such texts had been announced, the house 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, many persons travel
ling from five to fifteen miles to hear. In this way, and 
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by these means, the seeds of truth were widely scattered. 
In due season they germinated, and are now even yield. 
ing u. glorious harvest. Many who rejoice in the glorious 
hope of a world's salvation. ascribe their conversion, un
der God, to these early efforts of the lamented servant of 
Jesus Christ. "We he8J:d him," they say, "when he 
stood forth for the vindication of his sentiments, nnd 
were most forcibly struck with the earnestness of his 
manner"-with that entire and all-absorbing confidenoe 
in the doctrine which he preached, the ease with which 
he defended it, and the facility with which he disposed of 
all objections urged against it by the vot.aries of another 
Gospel. We were by observing these things led to in. 
vestigate its olaims, nnd now, thaitk GOd, through his in
strumentality, we have been turned from darkness to 
light." Such is the oheerful testimony of many hearts, 
found throughout the region of his early ministry, and 
now rejoicing in the hope of universa.l redemption. 

Nor was t¥s the only method whioh he employed 
to instruot inquirers ~n the ,great truths whioh he taught. 
Be encouraged them to come to his study, to make 
known to him the nature and extent of their doubts and 
difficulties in the way of faith, and in return he addressed 
himself to the work of answering the prayer of their 
heal·ts. 

.. What in us is dark. illume." 

In these exeroises, he was not only an instrueter but 
a lea1·1U11·. He detected in the various inquiri~ ad
dressed to hi~. by those who were struggling with the 
power of t1'a<ht1On and of false education, _ inquiries 
addressed to him in that unreserved confidenoe which 
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his manner was eminently calculated to inspire, - the 
secret workings of superstition, tIle longings of a soul 
subject to its thraldom, and the precise character of those 
communications which best answer its demands, and 
serve to deliver it from its bondage into the glorious 
liberty of tho truth. And, hence, from the lessons de
rived from these interviews, he was better prepared for the 
duties of the pulpit, and to adapt his communications to 
the real wants of his hearers. And by this means he 
became not only a profitable, but also a popular preacher. 
Having made himself familiar with the religious wants 
of populnr assemblies, he addressccl himself to these 
wants. Often di<;l his hearers confess, that in his dis
courses he gave a better delineation of their own feelings 
and aspiration'S than they could have furnished to him. 
He described their fears and their hopes, their doubts 
and their faith, in such a truthful manner, that each felt 
a personal interest in his discourse, and appropriated its 
instructions with the same readiness that the patient 
accepts a remedy at the hands of his physician, who has 
fully described to him the commencement and progress 
of his disease, together with all the symptoms attending 
its various stages of development, while that patient has 
remained silent and only submitted himself to the in
spection of his medical adviser. 

And here, let me add, is the secret of popularity in 
the pulpit. It is the selection of subjects in which the 
masses feel a personal interest, and the power of adapt
ing the discussion of these subjects to the capacities of 
those addressed. Mr. Cook was always famous for this; 
and hence his example suggests to the young men in 
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our ministry the following lesson: - "Repeat to a. 
hearer some of th~ meditations which have engaged- his 
own mind, give form and consistency to these medita
tions, nnd thus conduct them to some favorable practical 
results, and you do more, far. more for the spiritual im
provement of that hearer, than you can possibly accom
plish by announcing to him some startling proposition, 
or some new and unheard-of theory, however ably you 
may discUSS th~ latter, or however triumphantly defend 
the former. In the former case, you touch a chord of 
sympathy, which will vibrate to all the utterances of 
your own soul, and thereby compel a grateful acknowl
edgment of your superior qualifications for the sacred 
office; whilo in the latter, if you succeed in exciting won
der, you are liable with this sentiment to awaken a 
suspicion of your aim, and to provoke a charge of un
pardonable vanity, of a disposition to display your own 
genius in a self-glorifying contrast with the stupidity of 
your hearers. - And men are seldom pleased to offer such 
It forced and humiliating tribute to talent. TheJt do it 
with reluctance, if at all. Under a certain degree of 
pressure, they may acknowledge the possession of learning 
on your part, of genius and of eloquence; but fortunate 
for your reputation if they do not discover in the whole 
performance the· absence of that essential virtue, that 
highest recommendation, that unction w4ich reaches the 
heart and kindles approval, that peculiar charm, without 
which all other virtues are vain - I mean "common 
sense! " In other words, they will feel a painful want 
of sympathy between your habits of thought and their 
own j and, instead of sacrificing themselves, all they are 
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intellectually, on the altar of your genius, as a tribute to 
your infinite superiority, they will seek to vindicate their 
claim to ~n honorable position as thinkers, by rcpudiat-
ing yours to unapproacbable greatness i and will either 
smile contempt upon the lofty flights of your eloquence, 
or snore beneath the ponderous weight of your syllogisms. 
Hence it is that popular assemblies admire and praise 
" simplicity:l in the manner of him who ministers at the 
altar. Hence it is that they accept, with inexpressible 
satisfaction, the delineations of cll.aracter, for these 
delineations remind them of what they have seen. And '\, 
hence, too, the joy awakened by an apt quotation from 
the words of J esllS, words ever addrcssed to "what is in 
man." The heart kindles and burns beneath these 
words, because they minister to the wants of the soul, 
and because they are adapted to the highest as well as 
the lowest order of intellect . 

. The words of the apostle are to my purpose, and I 
quote them as confirming the suggestions of his example: 
" So likewise ye, except ye utter by the tongue words 
easy to be understood, how shall it be known what is 
spoken 1 fo~ ye shall speak into the air. There are, it 
may be, so many kinds of voices in the world, and nono 
of them is without signification. Therefore, if I know 
not the meaning of the voice, I shall be unto him that 
speaketh a barbarian, and he that speaketh sltall be a 
barbarian unt~ m.e. Even so ye, forasmuch us yo are 
zealous of spiritual gifts, seek tftat ye may excel to tlte 
EDIFYING of the clmrclt. Wherefore let him that speak
eth in AN UNKNOWN TONGUE, pray that he may in
tel1)ret. Else, when thou shalt bless with the spit-it, 
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how shall he that occupieth the room of the u~learned 
say Amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing he under
standeth not what thou sayest'! For thou, verily giv
est tltanks well, but tlte otlter is not edified. I thank 
my God I speak with tongues more than ye all: yet 
in the church I had rather speak five words with my 
understanding, that by-my voice I might teac/" others 
also, than ten thousand words in an unknow,D. tongue." 
1 Cor. 14. 

Very little attention, at this time, had been given to 
the organizati?n of Sabbath-schools, in western New 
York, among Universalists. Several of the larger soci
eties had taken measures to secure the benefits of suoh 
schools, and had been blessed in their deeds. But few 
situated in the country, and compoljcd of members scnt
tered over 0. large extent of territory, boo deemed it 
practica.ble to establish .and· sus~n these nurseries of r~
Ugious thought and. piOUS sentiment, and consequently 
such societies were, for the most part, employing other 
and less efficient ag~ncies, to the neglect of this, to carry 
forward the truth, and to secure its triumphs in the 
publiC mind. Mr. Cook was no servile imitator of estab
lished customs in the denomination. If convinced that 
reform was needed, he did not shrink from innovation. 
J:Ie believed that his faoilities for promoting a knowledge 
of the Gospel would be greatly increased by the estab
lishment of a Sabbath-school in his societies ill Chili and 
Churchville; and, therefore, proposed the measure to his 
friends, with that earnestness and ability which readily 
secured their cooperation; und thus another instrumen-

~ .- ... --~ .. ~.- "_. ~:~ -_. 
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tality was brought to bear upon the great purposes of 
his life. 

In the organization of the society in Chili, he proposed, 
as essential conditions of membership, faith in Christ as 
the Son of God and the Saviour of the world, and a 
moral and religious character worthy of such a faith,
proposed conditions of membership similar to th03c usually 
specified in the constitution of our New England chur~hes. 
He had seen societies formed on a very different basis. 
Men associating themselves together for the support of 
religious worship, and contributing of their means to this 
end, were recognized by the statutes of the state and by 
the customs of the denomination as a Universalist society. 
The cause of truth sometimes suffered reproach and 
scandal from the utter indifference to disciplinary measures 
which these organizations so significantly represented. 
He early evinced an interest in a different state of things. 
He was anxious to see all our societies organized on the 
basis of character, as well as of creed. Nor did he rest 
content with this achievement. At an early stage of his 
tninistry he introduced the subject of a cliUl'ch organiza
tion, and urged it upon the attention of his hearers at 
various times with much ability. But many of his peo
ple had for years counted themselves Universalists; had 
stood aloof from all such organizations, and could not bear 
to see the denomination aiming at the subversion of 
the independence of its members by such an unwarrant
able "aping of the customs of the orthodox." This 
dread of subserviency to customs claiming the sa.nction 
of the apostles, and clearly indicated in the teachings of 
the Master, - this jealousy of individual rights, which 
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sets at defiance the most efficient means of grace ordained 
by infinite wisdom, - this madness -of radicalism which, 
stopping not at the repudiation of the errors of moder~ 
orthodoxy, glories in a. spirit of unrelenting hostility to 
all its pretensions and appliances, was never chargeable 
to Mr. Cook. He felt that, with their errors of opinion, 
the dominant sects had many and fundamental truths; 
and that, in many things, the means which they employ 
for 'the development of their religious sentiments, and for 
the propagation of their doctrines, might not only safely, 
but with great advantage, be adopted by our own denomi
nation. " Because the ol'tllodoa; believe in the existence 
of a God, shall Universalists deny it? Because they 
accept the Scriptures as of divine authority, as the only 
standard of appca.l in all matters of religious controversy, 
shall we regard them as less than divine'! Shall we 
dispense with religious -observances on the Sabbnth, be
cause they bave regarded the Sabbath with superstitious 
awe 'I And shall we neglect the organization of ohurches, 
and the observance of those divinely appointed ordinnnces 
-wbich the Gospel recognizes as aids to devotion, as helps 
to the divine life, and then attempt to justify this neglect 
by saying that such organization and such observance 
arc too much like the orthodox? " 

Thus he reasoned, and by reasoning thus he justly 
condemned the habit which had obtained among Univer
sa1ists at that time - the habit of Btanding aloof from 
the essential conditions of spiritual progress. 

And this evil has not yet been entirely eradicated from 
our ranks. We are too much inclined to denounce all 
forms as the outward expressions of superstition. In con· 
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descension to human weaknesses, and especially to those 
weaknesses engendered by the appliances of orthodoxy, 
we are willing to tolerate some forms in our devotions. 
We al'e willing, for the sake of common custom, to have 
the holy supper observed. It can do no hurt, and may do 
some good. It may, at least, answer the dema~ds of a 
conscience educated under the influence of a false sys
tem of faith, and may gratify some minds, Bi~ple 
though they are, minds that have unfortunately fallen 
into the common error, which represents Christ as hav
ing spoken to the world, when he said, "This do in 
remembrance of me." And, for the sake of this little 
good, we may innocently indulge ourselves and our 
weaker associates in this hal'mless obsel'vance. 

This may not be the sentiment of any considerable 
portion of liberal Christians of the present day, but it is 
a sentiment which they should more earnestly repudiate, 
and more explicitly condemn in their conduct, than they 
have done in times past. If church organization, after 
an experience of nearly two thousand years, has been 
found to be the best means of bringing hearts worship
ping at the same altar into a close and holy communion 
with each other,- if obedience to the divine command, 
This do in ,'emembrance of me, has been found to 
quicken devotion, and, by recalling the past, to kindle the 
most glorious hopes of the future,-why hesitate to avail 
ourselves of both, and to aclmowledge that they come 
down to us with all the sanctions of a divine appoint
ment'] In this light we must regard them, if we would 
ren p the au vantages which they were designed to afford 
the soul struggling for higher attainments,- for a more 
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constant communion with God. We must no longer talk 
about tolerating tpem as a burden which superstition has 
made sacred and tradition has entailed upon us. We 
must accept them as means of gl"ltce, and appropriate them 
to our own hearts. So the subject of these pages looked 
upon them, and with untiring zeal he labored to commend 
them to the favor and religious regard of his hearers, 
~ 

during the time he was engaged in prosecuting HIS LA-

BORS IN CHILI. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

CHURCHVILLE MINISTRY. 

IT has already been stated, that, soon after Mr. Cook 
commenced his labors in Chili, at tl~e solicitation of 
friends residing there he visited Churchville, for tLe 
purpose of seeing what could be done in behalf of U ni
versalism in that town. lIe found there the remnant of 
a society organized in 1813; a socicty which had en
joyed the labors of Rev. Messrs. Adams, Knapp, Samp
son, and some others, but which, if it still had a name 
to live, was really so destitute of vitality that it claimed 
no regard from its members, and exerted no influence on 
the public mind. It always requires an extra. share of 
fortitude, and a corresponding amount of hope, to enter 
such a field. It is a most difficult matter, and usually 
as thankless as difficult, to erect a new edifice from the 
l"Uins of one dilapidated and wasted, especially if the 
second edition is to be an improvement on the first. And 
the experience of most ministers will justify me in say
ing, that it is much casier to gather the materials 4ftlr a 
modern society, whe1'o no effort has been made at organ
ization, than from the fragments of a society that has 
for years been wasting away slowly, as if by a lingering 
consumption. 
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Yet, as unpromising as was this field, he entered it full 
of hope, and the result shows that he cultivated it with 
that degree of success which causes the wilderness to re~ 
joice, the waste places to be glad, and the desert to 
blossom as the rose. 

Ro. ving preached here one or two Sabbaths, the friends 
of the cause rallied, and with great unanimity came for-

... ward and gave him an invitation to preach with them 
every alternate Sabbath for the year ensuing. This was 
in March, 1838. He accepted this invitation, and thus 
divided his labors between Chili and Churchville. 

A friend in Churchville describes his first efforts in 
Chili, in terms of the highest admiration, and suggests 
that this opened the way for his call to the former plnce. 
She says: -" A notice having been sent to Churchville 
that a young mnn had made an appointment to preach 
in Chili, I availed myself of an opportunity to hear him. 
We had no preaching in Churchville, and many of our 
people, whose cu~iosity had been aroused by the an
nouncement of his extreme youth, were also attracted to 
his meeting. When we gazed upon his delicate form 
and youthful features, we wondered tllat he should at
tempt to preach. The significant inquiry, What Can he 
say? passed in anxious whispers from lip to lip. At 
length he arose to introduce the services; there was II: 

dignified gravity in his manner, there was a thrilling 
charm in his voice, and a freshness and vigor of thought 
in his utterance, that invited attention, and relieved many 
of his henrers almost instantly of an oppressiye solicitude 
for the success of his effort. Still, through the whole dis
course, there were not a few hearts' beating with intense 
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anxiety, lest some fault of memory, some mistake of 
utterance, some errol' of judgment, or some oversight in 
doctrine, should mal' the excellency of his discourse, 
mortify himself, and disappoint his friends. But nothing 
of the kind occurred. As he advanced from ono division 
of his discourse to another, a fervent, a heavenly zeal 
lighted up his countenance; his whole appearance was 
changed; the mount of transfiguration came to my 
thoughts, with all its radiant glories, and, with Peter, in 
the depths of my heart I exclaimed, 'It is good for us 
to be here.' Every heart was quickened to a generous 
sympathy in his aspirations for the guidance of the 
wisdom from above. The fervency of his eloquence, 
coming with the unction of his youth, and urged with 
frequent quotations from the sacred writings, moved the 
}'eligious sentiments of his hearers to unwonted activity. 
lIo spake as one having authority, and tears of wonder, 
and gratitude, and devotion, mingled to suffuse many a 
cheek. 

" Aftor the benediction was pronounced, the aged came 
up, and the youth kept not back, to give him tho hand 
of fellowship, and to bid him godspeed in his great under-
taking." • 

The friends from Churchville on this occasion were 
delighted, and urged him most earnestly to come over 
and help them the first leisurc Sabbath which he could 
command. He responded to this request in the course 
of a few w~eks, and the writer quoted above, an elderly 
ladY, deSCrIbes his first effort in this town as resem
bling in its character and effects the one to which she 
listened in Chili. She says: "He had preached but 
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one discourse in Churchville, when our people solicited 
bim to preach one half the time with them." This' ex
pression of confidence was duly appreciated, and, as soon 
as he had fulfilled engagements alrendy made, he took 
upon himself the responsibilities of this additional ch81."ge. 

It is a remark of an eloquent writer, that ., There is 
~ a. ·charm in sympathy which gives efficacy to exhortation; 

there is a degree of influence which those who participate 
naturally in our feelings may exert, that others, who can
not in all respects place themselves in a. like condition, 
will fail to obtain. Thus an appeal from the young to 
the young will find a place in the heart, which the same 
words coming from mature lips, although seasoned with a 
maturer wisdom, and strengthened by experience, cannot 
secure. A spirit throbbing with the joys, and hopes, and 
fears pe,culiar to opening manhood may utter sentiments 
which will strike a chord in kindred spirits, that would not 
vibrate to the Bober philosophy of a more advanced age, 
or even to the precepts of threescore yeal'S and ten." 

The sentiment of. this extract from the "Duties of 
Young Men," by Rev. E. H. Chapin, finds a beautiful 
illustration in the labors of Mr. Cook in western New 
Yorl{, and, indeed, in all the labors of his life. When 
in Churchville, his influence with the young was a 
marked feature in his ministry, which excited at ,once 
the bitterest envy of his bigoted neighbors, and the pr04 
foundest admiration of his own charge. 

His open, frank, and generous manner, together with 
the zest which he evinced on entering into the inno
cent joys and social delig?ts of tho young, encoura.ged.. 
a degree of familiarity, which, had it not been managed 
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-
with commendable discretion, and sanctified by a love of 
purity on his part, muat have proved disastrous to his 
influence as a pastor. But he was saved from evil 
himself, and by bis influence he inspired bis associates 
with that reverence for the ministry, which made his 
private and public instructions both grateful and salutary 
to their hearts. " Still," says a friend, "there were 
some who, emboldened by his affable manners and affec
tionate disposition, were disposed to test his regard for 
ministerial proprieties. These; approaching him with a 
filmiliar air, would take him by the hand, and urge him 
t.o join in their gay sports. He always had a ready 
answer to such solicitations,- an answer which rebuked 
without offending, and which a,ppealed to the heart for 
a better appreciation of the motives which governed 
his interceurse with the young. Some young man whom 
he had thus touched he would take by the arm, would 
engage him in conversation, and then walk with him to 
some field or grove, where he could dwell upon the 
beauties of nature. Here he would select some shrub, 
or plant, or flower, expatiate upon its structure, qualities 
and uses, and conclude with some beautiful suggestions 
respecting the wisdom and the goodness of the Creator, 
which its organism and design displayed." 

The favor of the young, which Mr. Cook enjoyed in 
those days, was improved by him for the advancement 
of the cause of truth. In the deeper depths of the human 
soul there is that which instinctively responds to the 
appeals of the Gospel as presented by Universalists. It 
lJequircs a long course of training, a systematic process 
of desolation, which eitber perverts 01· destroys the 
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instincts of humanity, to prepare the heart to acquiesce in 
the suggestions of'medern orthodoxy. And unless this 
work of desolation is commenced very early, the sympa
thies of youth can rar~ly be enlisted in behalf of this form 
of Qhristianity, and they are either led to a rejection 
of all systems of faith bearing the name of Cln'ist, 01' 

else to the adoption of that which recognizes in God a 
Father and in J esllS 0. Saviour. Few persons ,vere more 
thoroughly impressed with a conviction of this truth than 
was Mr. Cook, and few have ever profited more by it. 
He took special pai~s to cultivate the acquaintance and 
gain the confidence of the young who waited upon his 
ministry j and, if the associations of their childhood had 
been such as to predispose their minds to look with favor 
on the popular theology of the day, he spared no efforts 
to teach them the simple but sublime principles of 0. more 
excellent faith. And through these he often reached the 
parents, engaged them in the study of the better covenant 
and finally had the satisfaction of numbering themamon~ 
the most devoted friends of the cause he advocated. 

Another result of his sympathy with the young, and 
their respect for him, was scen in the number of malTiages 
which he solemnized. A little incident will show the 
etf~rts which were occasionally made, at . the earnest so
licitation of the parties, to secure his attendance at wed
dings. In March, 1842, he went to Alexander, to attend 
a conference of the Niagara Associa.tion. "A young 
man of his acquaintance, on the day of his marriage, did 
not shrink from a journey of some eighty miles, a.nd 
travelled the whole distance in a sleigh, to secure. hi~ 
services in the evening. On the same day, a Mr. Fellows, 
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of Chili, travelled nearly the same distance, and by the 
same conveyance, to engage him to attend the wedding 
of his daughter, she resolutely declaring that she would 
defer the marriage in the event he could not be present 
at the appointed time. So much," adds Dr. Gage, 
"were the young people attached to him, that, when 
necessary, extra pains were always taken to procure his 
services on such occasions." 

Nor was it on these festive occasions alone that the 
preference of youth called for his services. Often, when 
languishing upon the bed of sickness, and hopes of re
covery had fled, the young, who had waited upon his 
ministry in health, turned to him with the greatest con
fidence for sympathy, and for the word of life needed to 
sustain them as they walked through the valley and the 
shadow of death. And none of these failed to realize 
their desire. IDs prayers at the bed-side of tho sick and 
the dying breathed such perfect sympathy in their as
pirations, and were uttered with such an unction of the 
spirit, that many who listened to them were happily de
livered from the fear of death, and, under their influence, 
rejoiced in the hope of immortality. Those who had 
been instructed by his ministry, and who had felt the 
charm of his society, as the energies of life waned, and 
death approached, often requested him to be present at 
their funerals, and to speak to their surviving friends the 
consolations of the Gospel he preached. Few men, simi
larly situated, were ever more severely taxed by such 
demands for service than was he. His widow states 
that while he resided in Churchville he was frequently 
called to travel from twenty to thirty miles, always by 
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private conveyance, to visit the sick and to attend fune
rals. She gives one instance, which may be l'ecorded 
for the suggestion it contams,- a suggestion to those 
who think a minister can subsist on faith, or the "east 
wind." 

" In the vicinity of Le Roy, a gentleman was seized 
with consumption, and after a few months abandoned all 
hope of recovery. He had heard Mr. Cook preach, ~d 
was very anxious to see him,- to converse with him. 
Apprised of the desire of the sick man, he immediately 
set out to visit him. On arriving, he found that the 
man was gradually declining, that he was much depressed 
in spirits, dreading death. And he had much, in ad
dition to the instincts of humanity, to attach him to life. 
Re had an abundance of this world's goods, a most in
teresting family of children, and a large circle of friends 
that esteemed him. But hOW he had come to feel that 
all these ties ~ust be severed, and that he must very 
soon lie down Inde,nth. 

, , James conversed with him freely on the subject of 
death, declaring it to be an ordinance of God, the Com
Jllon lot of all that live, which must be experienced Ol'e 
the soul can ascend to its inheritance at the riaht hand 
of God. He dwelt upon this inheritance, inspi;ing hope 
by his own confidenc~, and, when he observed that the 
sick man was gathermg strength from the themes he 
had introduced, and the heart was moved with aspirations 
for a closer communion with scenes of immortal blessedness, 
he proposed to unite with him in prayel'. On closing this 
service, he received the ~or~al thanks of his grateful 
friend, who, with tears 1U hIS eyes, devoutly thanked 
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God for the interview. Continuing longer than he an
ticipated at that time, he earnestly desired another inter
view. Accordingly James visited him again; sung, 
conversed, and prayed with him, much, as before, to the 
satisfaction of the dying. On returning home, he said 
he was amply rewarded for his labor by the interview,
by knowing that it had smoothed the pillow of death. 

"At this time, he assured James that his kindness 
should not be forgotten; that when he died, by his direc
tions he would be called upon to attend his funeral, and 
he sincerely hoped he would not disappoint the family; 
and then some compensation for his time, trouble, and 
travelling expenses would be given to him. He died, 
and, according to his request, James performed his third 
journey, in order to attend the funeral; making in all 
si.~ days lahor, and not less than one Itundred and 
eigltty miles travel by private conveyance! And yet, 
notwithstanding the abundance of means left by this man, 
and the oft-repeated promise of reward, he was obliged 
to content himself with the remembrance of the good he 
had done! The widow, meanwhile, satisfied her con
science by pleading poverty, and marrying in a few 
months her 'hired man! ' 

" The ;vorld surely should be grateful, in considera.
tion of the fact that ministel's have so implicitly obeyed 
the apostolic injunction, and added to their' knowledge, 
patience.' " 

But it should not be inferred that this waS his uni
form experience on occasions of this kind. His widow, 
in speaking of his implicit confidence in the Father of 
mercies, says: 
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" I very early learned to admire - shall I say vener
ate and even adore 'J - his unlimited confidence in God, 
nnd in the benevolence of his providence. To him God 
never seemed as a far-oft' being, a sort of infinite ab
straction, but as a present help, a sympathizing Father. 
Every favor which he received, no IDatter how trifling, 
or by whom offered, he gratefully acknowledged as nn 
expression of the divine favor. I could record IDnny in
~tances, but one or two will suffice to illustrate wllat 1 

lOean. 
" After furnishing our house, and gathering around us 

So.me of the necessaries of life, we founu that we had 
entirely exhausted our available means, and knew not 
where to turn. While pondering upon this subject, he 
repeatedly affirmed that God would provide for us. And 
sure enough, os the evil begnn to be felt, a messenger 
arrived from P. with a request that he would repair 
thither to attend a funeral. The day wns very cold, the 
snow deep and drifted, and the roads almost impo.ssable. 
It was late in the evening when he returned. He wns 
JIluch fatigued with his journey, having been obliged 
JIluch of the way to walk, and to hold his sleigh from 
being capsized by the drifts. 

I' An aged member of our parish was there when he 
arrived home. He was a man who enjoyed the reputa
tion of being wealthy. He appeared considerably moved 
by the recital of my husband's hardships during the day, 
and with apparent sympathy, inquired if when he went 
abr~ad to attend funerals he over rC!ceived any compensa
tion for his services. He replied that he did sometimes, 
and, "suiting the action to the word," he took from his 
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pocket what had been presented him that day. It proved 
- to be five dollars. Then turning to me, he said, 'I told 

you the Lord would provide for us.' The next day he 
was called some ten or twelve miles in an opposite direc
tion, to attend another funeral. On returning he found 
the same friend present, and, with sincere gratitude to 
God, displayed another five dollar present, and thus ap
pealed to his guest to rejoice with him . 

. "In this, too, he saw the hand of God, renewed the 
expression of his confidence in him as a. present help in 
trouble, and ever after, when emergencies threatened and 
I inquired for resources, he replied, ' Remember tILat in
stance, how God provided a way for us then, and be not 
faithless but believing.' 

" The part the parishioner acted remains yet to be told. 
A present which James received from one of his society, 
consisting of some !3ixty pounds of ham and bacon, had 
been related to the old gentleman, and now ton dollars 
bad been added! \Vith a zeal for tlte society, worthy of 
q.ll commendation, he said, after some preliminaries, 'I 
think, Bro. Cook, as you are employed by the society, 
it would be but right that you should credit the amount 
received in these cases on your salary, and thus benefit 
the society.' It is needless to say that Mr. Cook made 
him ashamed of this suggestion before he left, and that 
he never recurred to the subject again. His friend was a 
man whom he often described as a 'very good man, but 
subject to fits of pinching a cent.' " 

Very soon after Mr. Cook commenced his stated min
istry in Churchville, there was much opposition to the 
doctrine be preached, among the dominant sects, which 
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displayed itself in misrepresentation and abuse - oppo
sition to which its adversaries were no strangers in those 
days. This stimulated the friends of the cause to 
greater activity in its behalf, and in a short time the 
meetings of Mr. Coo~ were numerously attended. '!The 
zeal which he felt," says Dr. Gage, cc was soon imparted 
to his congregation, and, in the latter part of the same 
year preparations were made fol' the erection of a house 
of p~b1ic worship." In this was a promise of ~ better 
day coming. The members of any society that can be 
induced to engage in such a work, to contribute of their 
means to build for themselves a t-emple unto the Lord, 
are, to say the l~ast, in a hopeful condition. Doing 
nothing for themselves, and complaining that the Lord is 
slack concerning his promise to do for them as members 
of the household of faith, is but the sure prophecy of 
evil to any association claiming to be Christian. The 
Lord have mercy upon the young minister that is blessed 
with such a charge, especially if he is content with it. 

Arrangements were completed for the erection of a 
church, and Mr. Cook was earnestly solicited to remove 
to Churchville, that. he might the more conveniently 
counsel with the SOCIety, and assist in obtaining the sub
scriptions for the work. He accordingly left the excel
lent home atfol'ded him at Father Sheldon's in April, 
1839, and engaged board in the family of E. P. Davis, 
Esquire, a prominent member of the Churchville so-

ciety. . 
In a country society, wasted by inaction, it is not an 

asy matter to raise by subscription a sufficient amount :r money to build a church. Composed, as suob socie-
14 . 
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ties in our order usually are, of persons of limited 
means, there must be, on the part of him who attempts 
such a work, a power of appeal sufficient to counteract 
the force of habit confirmed and cherished, - a habit of 
counting the profits of every transaction before engaging 
in it,-and to create a pubHc sentiment wlJich 1001cs to the 
spiritual good of the race, rather than to material and 
personal benefits, for the return of money invested. Mr. 
Cook possessed this power in an eminent degree. Though 
never distinguished as a shrewd financier in personal 
matter~ he was deservedly popular as a manager of the 
pecuniary affairs of a society, and had indeed ftnv equo.ls 
in delivering such a charge from that" body of deat/t," 
a debt! 

In Churchville, nearly the whole labor of obtaining 
the subscription for a new church devolved upon him. 
Yet, anticipating the result, he did it with alacrity and 
cheerfulness, and, with a devout heart, praised God when 
his effol'ts were crowned with success. 

Seeing their way clear, tIle committee of the society 
went forward and contracted for the erection of a church. 
It was to be built of wood, forty-four by thirty-four feet. 
The contractor framed it, and in due time it was ready 
to be "1'aised." This term describes a process which 
few city people have any conception of. A sort of van
dalism obtains in cities, which confines the glory of 
raising a new building to the carpenters, and a few 
laboring men, whom they pay to assist. But such bar
barous customs had not yet received the sanction of 
Churchville, or the region round about. A ,'aising day 
there was a great da.y, no matter how sma.ll the edifice 
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to be erected. The neighbors expected to be invited, and 
felt slighted if in this they were disappointed. And 
when a meeting-house was to be raised, the invitation 
must not only be universal, but every man and boy felt 
it a sort of religious obligation to be present.· On ordi
D!l1'y occasions, such as the raising of a house or a barn, 
tIle company present expected to be honored with some 
expression of regard on the part of the owner of the 
building, some testimonial of gratitude, which was 
usually presented in the form of a glass of whiskey, 
punch, or other stimulant. How much more hOflor and 
gratitude were expected from the proprietors of a church 
by those who volunteered their services to raise it as a 
temple to the Lord. 

But, not to dwell on customs fast becoming obsolete, 
suffice it to say, that such was the refinement of civiliza
tion, and such the deV'otion to the venerable customs of 
the fathers, that not a few of the society were puzzled to 
understand a proposition, from the paiJtor, to dispense 
with liquor on the occasion of the raising. Especially 
was this the case among the elder members, who were 
among the most liberal ~ontributors to the building. 
They declared that a suffiCIent number of hands to raise 
the frame of a meeting-house could not be gathered for 
that purpose, if jt was understood they were to haV'e no 
liquor on the occasion. But, notwithstanding this formi
dable array of influence in favor of established customs, 
the young pastor resolutely set his face against the use 
of liquor, against a fashion always before, on similar 
occasions, honored in the town. He reproved the spirit 
which bows in subsel'V~ency to a vile custom; called up-
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on the fathers to dismiss their fears about a deficiency of 
help, and to engage in the nobler work of pro\·jding a. 
generous collation for all that assisted in the lahor to be 
performed. He reminded them of the prOlluctivellcss of 
their farms: and expatiated upon the delight they wouM 
feel in feeding the multitude that should come up to their 
help on this joyous occasion. His appeal.s prevailed, the 
collation was prepared; on the day of raising a mul
titude indeed was there; the work was quietly, cheer
fully performed j the bountiful repast was gratefully 
aecepteQ, as a substitute for the ardent, and, with great 
unanimity, it was prononnced the best raising that the 
citizens of Churchville had ever known. 

But this triumph was not achieved without much 
effort on tne part of Mr. Cook. So deeply agitated was 
his mind, when there were some doubts of his SUccess, 
that one night, after retiring to rest, he aroused the whole 
family where he boarded by his somnambulic utterances 
on the subject: "Can't have It meeting-house raised, to 
worship God in, without wltislcey ! - good old whiskey! 
God forbid! never! no never ! " '* '* ~ ;;" * 

This house was completed and dedicated to the service 
of God, November 20, 1839. Rev. N. Brown, in 
noticing the dedication in the Magazine and Advocato, 
says: "The dedicatory sermon was preached by Rev. 
J. M. Cook, pastor of the society in Churchville. '* :f. * 
The sermon did high honor to the youthful pastor. It 
breathed a pure spirit, and was delivered in It fervent and 
eloquent manner. The whole services were peculiarly 
interesting and highly satisfactory. Many of our limit-
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arian brethren were present, and seemed generally grati
fied with the services. * * * #.' 

" Our friends in this place seem in good spirits and 
much encouraged. They have prospered much under 
the labors of Bro. Cook. A little more than a year 
ago this society was in a cold and listless condition. It 
has now, thank God, awakened from its slumbers, and 
put on the strength of Zion." 01< * *' 
. Notwithstanding the cry of alarm, which has been 
raised by some fearful souls, in regard to the "desola
tion" of our spiritual Zion in "Western Ne,'ft. York," 
yet it . must be acknowledged that, so far as the societies 
in Churchville and Chili arc concerned, "peace dwells 
within their walls, and prosperity within their palaces." 

The year 1889 was signalized by another event in 
the life of Mr. Cook - an event which exerted no incon
siderable ~uence over his whole subsequent career. At 
his first meeting in Chili, he saw a. young lady whose, 
personal appearance made a "ery favora.ble impression 
upon his mind. On go~g to Chili to live, in seeking a 
boarding-place he was dll"ected to the house of the father 
of this young lady. Here he remained for a few weeks 
and on becoming acquainted with her, he concluded tha~ 
her personal charms wero by no meaus her highest re
commendation. During the following summer, she en
gaged in teaching a district school in the town, and he 
removed to the home of Benjamin Sheldon, where he 
remained until April, 1889, when, as before stated, he 
went to Churchville. The intimacy of the youthful pair 
very Boon ripened into an aI"dent affection, and on the 
80th of May, 1839, they were united in maniage. The 
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writer was called upon, during a visit to Rochester to 
attend the State Convention, to solemnize the nuptials, 
and while yet a bachelor to advise them in regard to th& 
duties and responsibilities of the married life. 

On the morning after their marriage they started for 
Niagara Falls, where they were most politely received 
and most hospitably entertained by General Whitney, at 
the Cataract House. They were commended to the favor 
of General Whitney by a letter from Lothrop Cooke, 
Esquire, of Lewiston. He spared no pains to make their 
stay at the Falls pleasant and agreeable; volunteered 
his services as a guide to direct them to the most favor
able points of observation; crossed over with them to the 
Canada sbore, and explained to them the reminiscences 
and associations connected with the various localities 
around that wonder of the world. When they called 
for their bill, they were informed by the bar-keeper, with 
the utmost delicacy, that it had been paid. 

On their return, the party reached Clarendon in time 
to be present the last day of the session of the Niagara 
Association, and the following day arrived home. 

The meeting-house was rapidly progressing, and much 
of tho care and oversight of the work was entrusted to 
the pastor. This, together with his parochial duties; 
visits to the sick, in both his societies j funerals, often at 
a distance; marriages, and the annual meetings of the 
several associations held, during the summer, in the re
gion round about, which meetings he seldom failed to 
attend, kept him constantly employed, and severely 
ta.xed his energies, and in a measure impaired his health. 
He shrunk from no amount of labor which he felt called 
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upon to perform. ,. "Where he thought there was a pos
sibilityof doing good, he went," says his widow, "and 
wherever he went, he believed good was done. Nearly 
every Sabbath he preached, at five o'clock, P. M., a third 
discourse, shrinking from no distance which he could • 
make during the interval which elapsed between the close 
of his regular service and that hour." She adds : 

" I wish I could give an incident here, which made a 
deep impression on the mind of James, and which he 
ever afterwards remembered, as a painful but instructive
lesson. The society in Churchville had for several years 
been indebted to a former pastor for services rendered. 
The decided practical tone ~f Mr. Cook's preaching had 
stimulated the slumbering conscience of the trustees, and 
they requested him to exchange with this brother who 
resided ~ome forty m?es djs~t, that they might' have 
a conve~~t opportunIty of paying what they owed to a 
needy IUlll1ster. He was ready to comply with their 
request, on condition that they would see tha;t the broth
er to be benefited by the exchange flilfilled an appoint
went at five o'clock which he had in a neighboring town. 
The condition was cheerfully accepted, and he started 
out on bis somewhat tedious and expensive journey. 

,c James bad preached several times in the chul'ch 
where the brother was to go, and much interest was felt 
in his labors, and the prospect of organizing a new soci
ety there cheered and animated his heart. He was 
therefore very particular to arrange matters so as to have 
no disappointment. 

C C The brother came, preached, received his due with 
interest, and forgot the five o'clock appointment! Two 

-,' 
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weeks after, we started immediately after service at home 
-to go to L. As we approached the accustomed place of 
worship, a brother B. hailed us with the salutation, 

" 'Which way now, Bro. Cook?' 
<:. " 'To meeting, of course,' was the ready reply; and he 

added, 'are you not going? ' 
" , As we had no preacher two weeks ago, no appoint

ment was given out, and of course there will he no meet
ing to-day.' 

"This was the first notice he had had of the disap
pointment, and the effect it had upon his mind was to me 
truly surprising. He immediately said, 'All hopes of 0. 

society here are thus blasted, and that too by the indif
ference of a brother whom at my own expense I have 
travelled eighty miles to accommodate!' And then, tum
ing to Bro. B., he says, 'It's of no use; the friends 
will never rally in the same spirit again, and we must 
give up.' 

" He was urged to leave an appointment, and did so -
only to confirm 'tis presentiments of evil. 

" From that moment he never could tolerate the habit, 
which prevails with some ministers, of disappointing a 
congregation, when it is possible to avoid it. Neither 
storm nor fatigue prevented his attendance on all his ap
pointments. And I have known him to leave a sick bed, 
where prudence'demanded that he should remain, rather 
than disappoint those who were hungering for the hread 
oflife." 

After his marrian-e, in arrano-inn- for the future, Mr. o b 0 

Cook thought house-keeping, with its attendant cares, 
would interfere with his official I duties, and prevent his 
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accustomed devotion to these duties. But" my domes
tic habits had been too active" (writes his companion) 
"to enjoy boarding, notwithstanding we boarded with
one of the best of families. We therefore concluded to 
commence house-keeping, and in November we found 
ourselvcs very comfortnbly settled in our 'own hired 
house.' .James enjoyed the change quite as much as my
self and never after talked or thought of enhancing his 
ha;piness by seeking exemption from the cares -incident 
to house-keeping. No man esteemed his home more 
highly than did he. He delighted in the very cares he 
once dreaded, and found them among t4e sources of his 
purest pleasure. Our home wns about three quarters of 
a mile from ch"Ul'ch, the distance was soon made, and the 
ride never seemed tedious. 
. " l re.Dlember nothing of a l'eDlarkable chara.ctel- which 
transpired during the following winte~. We were sur
l·ounded by many devoted friends, who knew our wants 
and often visited us wjth valuable expressions of thei; 
sympathy, with' material' aid in the form of generous 

presents. . .. 
"A protracted meetmg was In progress in Churchville, 

and James availed himself of every opportunity Wllich he 
could commuml from other and pressing duties to attend. 
It was at one of these meetings (and perhaps you have 
heal'a him relate the incident) that, as he was about to 
cnter the meeting-house, some of the more zealous saints 
attemptcd to close the door upon him, and succeeded in 
crowding him against the door-post, where, notwithstoJl.d-
ing his struggles to advance, they held him so firmly 
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that, in his own expressive phrase, he 'began. to sea 

stars.' 
" In the spring of 1840, the house we rented was sold, 

and we were obliged to seek another residence. My fa
ther proffered us the gratuitous use of one of his, situated 
in the town of Gates, near Chili, and with much reluc
tance we took our leave of Churchville as a residence. 

, " Our new home was very pleasant. We had a gar
den, pasture for a horse and cow in summer, and meadow 
yielding sufficient hay to keep them in winter,. with an 
additional privilege of cultivating what vegetables we 
needed. This was deemed a great favor. And so much 
superior to the dread of care had my husband now risen, 
that be esteemed it a luxury to cultivate with bis own 
hands what in innocent pride he declared to be 'the 
best garden in town.' He shrunk not from the toil of 
, haying,' of anything needful to be done. What his 
hands found to do, he did it with his might, often going 
beyond his strength and overtaxing his energies. 

"About the middle of summer. worn down with his 
unwearied efforts, both mental nn'd physical, his whole 
system debilitated, he was attacked with that terrible dis
ease, ague and fever. From this he suffered much, 
often extremely, for several months. At times be at
tempted to conquer it by exertion, but soon wearie~ of 
the unequal contest. Then he would betake himself to 
drugs. But the most trifling effort would bring on a 
chill and its attendant miseries. Preaching was necessa
rily suspended. At length the disease assumed a drop
sical form, and his physician, together with his more inti
mato friends, began to be very doubtful of his recovery. 

: .. ~J 
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I was advised to apprizo his mother of his dangerous 
illness, and did so. 

u But it seems his time had not yet come. He always 
thoughth~ was greatly indebted to his physician, under 
God, for hIS recovery. And the name of Dr. Clark (now. 
of Rockford, illinois) was ever afterwards cherished in 
the most grateful remembrance." * :;I: * 
"A~d it may be mentioned here as a circumstance 

worthy to be remembered, and very creditabll ¥> the pro
fessional courtesy of Dr. Clark, that, though a member 
of the Presbyterian church, whose pastor had been the 
uncompromising. opp.o~ent of James from the very com
IDe~cement of Ins mInIstry, he declined taking any com
pensation for his faithful and unweal'ied efforts in his 
behalf, and expressed himself as abundantly satisfied with 
the opportunity which had been afforded him to benefit 
one of the clerical profession. 

" His disease gradually yielded to the treatment which 
he received, and in the month of October he was enabled 
to resume his duties as pastor. Still it is believed that he 
never entirely recovered from this sickness. His consti~ 
tution was impaired, and the seeds of a premature decay 
wer~ evidently sown. 

"He had also on this occasion to acknowledge his 
gratitude to his societies in Chili and Churchville for tho 
courtesy wbicb they very generously extended to biro. 
They continued bis salary; cheered and encoUl'tlged him 
by their sympathy, and thus revealed to him new depths 
of their regard and affection. For the want of such ex
pressions on the part of societies to which they minister, 
how many young men have been disheartened under the 
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first visitations of ruiversity, and abandoned the ministry 
for other pursuits ! " 

In the summer of 1841, Mr. Cook began to consider 
very seriously the propriety of closing his pastoral con
nection with the society in Chili. Nearly four years he 
had been with them; and his preparations for the pulpit, 
during that time, had cost him much labor. Chili and 
Churchville were so contiguous to each other that it wus 
like preac~ to the same congrega.tion; and hence he 
felt ca.lled upon to bring forth something new every Sab
ba.th. By continuing his labors in Churchville one half 
of the time, and finding employment elsewhere for the 
other half, at a greater distance than Chili, he might di
minish the labor of preparing for the desk, and thus have 
at opportunity to recruit his wasted energies. His physi
cian advised him to this course, and he finally decided 
upon it. 

As soon as his determination became known to the 
public, he received letters from various societies, inviting 
him to visit them, with a view of settlement. But in the 
I!Jltumn of 1841, he accepted an invitation from the soci
ety in Perrinton (Fairport), and commenced his stated 
ministl'Y there in November of the same year. 

It was about this time that Mr. Cook visited Newark, 
N. J., at the instance of the Rev. I. D. Willia.mson, 
then' of New York, and preached there two Sabbaths. 
The society in Newark at the time of this visit were 
about completing negotiations for the sale of their meet
ing-house to an orthodox congregation. This fact was 
made known to him, together with the train of dishearten
ing circumstances which led to the project. Before 
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leaving New York he resolved to arrest these negotia.
tions, disappoint the exulting opponents of his fltith,. und 
sccure the church to those who had contributed to its' 
erection. He directed his efforts to this end, and wus 
succcssful. His pulpit labors, and his personal interviews 
with the members of the society, were designed and emi
nently calculated to lead every friend of Universalism to 
SCorn an act that would inevitably subject him to the 
taunts and reproaches of his opponents, and bring a lasting 
disgrace upon the cause in the neighborhood. He was 
not disappointed in the result of his efforts. The society, 
inspired with new confidence in their ability to retain the 
house in their own possession, suddenly terminated nego
tiations for its sale, and with ono accord blessed God for 
this stranger's interference. Afier he removed to Provi
dence, he had an exchango with Bro. Balch, and a third 
service at Newark, at which time two 01' three prom
inent members of the society came forward, and, taking 
him by the hand, said to him, with hearts full of grati
tude, " You are the very man tltat saved our clturclt 

for us." 
In the original organization of tho society in Church-

ville, the only condition of membership was an annual 
contribution to tho funds of tho society. This was 0. very 
objectionable feature, as viewed by Mr. Cook. lIe there
fore resolved upon a change. II~ proposed the same CO~
ditions that had been so wisely introduced into the co~tl
tution of the society in Chili, viz.: "Faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ as the Son of God and the Saviour of the 
world and a character worthy of such a faith. J1 He , 
found some opposition to the measure, but finnlly sue-

15 
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ceeded in overcoming it, and the society was reorganized 
upon this basis, April 29, 1840. As might have been 
anticipated, the result of this change sel'ved to promote a 
deeper interest among his hearers in things of a spiritual 
nature, and to beget in their minds a sense of their re
sponsibility as the professed followers of Jesus Christ. 

From this time forward his labors in Churchville 
were characterized by an earnest zeal for the spiritual 
advancement of his charge. In the commencement of 
his ministry, opposition seems to ha.ve betrayed him into 
a. course of doctrinal and controversial preaching. But 
he had now learned that to accomplish the highest object 
of his mission, as a. preacher of the everlasting Gospel, he 
must needs go beyond the principles of the doctrine of 
Christ, and instruct his hearers in the great practical 
duties of life. And few men were capable of making 
more powerful aPl'eals in behalf of Christian attainments 
than he. 

We have in our possession several incidents which 
serve to illustrate the power of his appeals on various 
occasions j but the length of this chapter forbids the 
introduction of more than one or two in this place. An 
intelligent lady, speaking of his early efforts, says: "I 
never heard any man preach with such perfect demon
stration of the spirit and of power, as did Mr. Cook. 
Every word he uttered, at times, seemed to sink into the 
very depths of my soul. To me he spoke as one having 
authority, and not. as' ordinary preachers. His words 
made a deeper impression upon my heart than those of 
any other. Never shall I forget the day set apart to 
receive the names of such 813 desired to unite with the 
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society. (The duty of Christians to unite together for 
mutual improvement was his theme on this occasion.) 
Every WOl'd he uttered seemed to thrill through my 
~hole spiritual being. I cou~d neithcr control my emo
tIons, nor willingly consent to remain silent under their 
powerful influence. For the first time in my life, I 
wanted to speak in public. It seemed to me that I could 
convince everyone there of his duty to God and man, 
by simply giving utterance to the emotions awakened in 
my soul by the appeals of the pastor." 

Another incident showing the power of his preaching 
is given by Mrs. G. She says: 

. "In the summer of 1841, be exchanged pulpit ser
VIces with Bro. Sawyer, of Clarendon. A gentleman 
from Kendall went out to heal' him preach, and was deeply 
interested in his forenoon discourse, on the text, John 8 : 
21, "Ye shnll seek me, and shnll die in your sins: 
whithCl' I go ye cannot come." But in the afternoon, he 
entered the church just as Mr, C. was repeating his text, 
" My Father, shall I smite them 1 shall I smite them 1 " 
A stranO'c siO'nificance instantly att.'lchcd to these words 

o 0 l' in the mind of the gentleman, and he paused to lsten 
to a l'epetition of them in the peculiar and impressive 
tones of the speaker. ~e waited with morc intense 
interest for the exposition and application of them, and SO 

completely was be absorbed in the discourse, that he was 
utterly unconscious of standing, until the last amen re
minded him of his position, and of his somewhat awk
ward appearance during the entire service." 

This gentleman was no stranger to the writer of the 
above extract, and it is probable that her peculiar rela-
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tion to him forbid her saying that he was an eminent 
physician and possessed of a cultivated mind. 

I will only add here, in conclusion, that this power, 
which, at this early period of his ministry, he so often 
exhibited, was not derived from the study of books de· 
signed to teach the eloquence of the schools, but from an 
earnest and implicit faith in the principles of the Gospel 
of Christ, -was not attributable to "the wisdom of 
words," but to the unctj(m. o~ the spirit dwelling richly in 
his own soul. 
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CHAPTER xv. 
AN INOIDENT. 

DURING his residence in Chili a. circumstance OC4 

curred to which he often alluded ns illustrative of 
the terrible power of that faith which recognizes as a 
heaven-revealed truth the doctrine of endless misery. 
There are, doubtless, many who nssent to this doctrine, 
who may think it taught in the Bible, and necessary to 
be preached as a terror to ,evil-doers, and yet who never 
fear the doom which it represents, either for themselves 
or their friends. If they are as yet alienated from the 
life of God, and reckless of their obligations to his law, 
they hope and expect to repent ere it is too late, ere 
death closes. their probation, and find acceptance with the 
Redeemer at last. If their friends arc exposed to this fate 
DOW, are still pursuing the pleasures of sin, and thought
less of duty and of God, they easily persuade themselves 
that, by some fortunate dispensation of Providence, some 
special moving of the Holy Spirit, they will be al'l·ested 
in their folly, and, before the door of mercy is closed, 
find some space for repentance. And even in cases 
where the disinterested might {ail to discover, either 
in the faith or life of these friends, a single satisfactory 
evidence of their conversion to God j where, indeed, it 
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was perfectly obvious to aU save friends that death had 
preceded repentance, they could cull from the number
less expressions of their lips some of the utterances of a 
BOul aspiring to a higher life, or penitent for t~ past j 
could recall virtues, kindness, charity, sympathy in·afHic
tion, and a thousand nameless graces, and, on these ex
pressions and virtues, build hopes of immortal joy for the 
departed. And we have reason to thank God that the 
instincts of humanity, in most cases, arc sufficient to 
resist the desolating power of those theological dogmas 
which are born of the wisdom of this world. Grateful 
should we be that the prophecies of the heart, as a 
general rule, are more readily accepted in faith tllan 
the fearful prophecies of human creeds j that hope tri
umphs over a dismal belief, and sheds her own genial 
radiance over aU the realms through which the soul 
is destined to wander. But there are some marIwd 
and melancholy exceptions i some souIs in which the 
instincts of humanity have been utterly blasted by t~e 
power of superstition; in which faith and not hope 
colors the future,-fa.ith in the creeds of men. Thero 
are a few among the multitude "Who feel that the doc
trine of endless misery is indeed a dread reality j that if 
sinners, though idols of their hearts die unconverted, they 

• lOust sink deep in the distrul.l gulr' of unending despair. 
And these unfortunate souls usually live on in wretch
edness, dragging out a miserable existence, or else, to 
rid themselves of the burden of life with their own hands 
put a period to theil' hopeless fo;ebodings. One of its 
most distinguished ad.vocatcs in this country*, refel'ring 

• Rev. Albert Barnes. Philadelphia. 
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to the prospect which this doctrine opens to the benevo
lent soul, exclaims, with evident sincerity, "It is. all 
dade! dade!! dark!!!" And the eloquent SaUl'in 
had. previously borne a like testimony to its intluence, in 
those remarkable words, Ct I cease to wonder tll..at it 
Itas made some melanc/toly and at/tel's mad." 

The circumstance to which reference has been made 
exhibited most forcibly the power of this doctrine. On 
the 10th of March, 1840, in the vicinity of Churchville, 
the Rev. Mr. C., of the Baptist church, was called to 
solemnize the marriage nuptials of William Peters and 
Mary Gleason. ~:fr. Peters was a young man of excel
lent character, generous and noble-heat 'ted. He was con
sequently much respected by his acquaintances, loved by 
his more intimate friends, and idolized by his young and 
beautiful wife. He could not, however, fully sympathize 
in all the forms of religious faith to which his companion 
in childhood had subscribed j could not conscientiously 
attach himself to the Baptist communion, and was, there
fore, l~oked upon by Iter pastor as an unbelievcr,need
iDa' conversion to save his soul from the wrath of God. 
H~ had occasionally heard my brother preach, and had 
spoken favorably of his labors to his intended, before their 
marriage. 

"Mary," says the subject of these pages, "was a 
young, beautiful and lovely girl. She knew not what 
sorrow was. lIer hopes pointed to a bright and joyous 
future, stored with peace and prosperity,- a home on 
earth radiant with love, and a home in heaven for all 
the heart was wont to bless with its affections here. Her 
mother was a member of the Baptist church, .a.nd took 
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specia.1 pains to indoctrinate the mind of her daughter 
with the dogmas of her creed. In this she was success
ful; a~d she had t~e satisfaction of seeing that daughter, 
in the very morning of her life, an accepted member of 
the same church with herself. 

" Three weeks from the day they were married, they 
retired at night in usual health. The morning following 
broke beautifully in the east, but as its faint rays stole 
quietly through the window of their little cottage they 
fell softly upon the pale face of the dead. William 
Peters lay cold and lifelesS by the side of his young wife. 
She, arousing from sweet slumbers, saw the last contor
tions of his features, but his spirit had fied. With diffi
culty could she persuade herself that ivhat her opening 
eyes beheld was indeed a reality. But, alas I it was too 
real! He was gone -gone forever from the earth. But 
whither 'J The warnings of her minister against being 
, unequally yoked with unbelievers,' together with the 
fearful suggestions of her creed, came rushing into her 
mind, and the thought that he had died unconverted shot 
through her throbbing heart as an arrow of despair. 

cc The iirst throe of angUish passed, the voice of sym
pathy and aft"ection was heard, soothing her grief, and 
encouraging her to rise superior to her doubts and fears, 
_. in view of the known excellences of his character to 
cherish hope of his salvation, and to await in patience b 

the hour of his funeral, when, from the lipsof her pastor, 
she should receive such instruction as would realize to 
her the significance of the promise, 'Blessed are they 
that mourn, for they shall be comforted.' 

"In due time the hour MTived, and with it came the 
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professed servant of Him who was sent to 'comfort all 
that mourn.' A few cold words passed with the mourn
ers, and he was ready for the work of desolation, which 
it would seem he had resolved to perforII.l. Judge the 
feelings of that widowed bride when he announced his 
text, C And the bridegroom came, and th~y that were 
ready went in to the marriage, and the door was shut,' 
- and proceeded to the application which he designed to _ 
make .. of it. He referred to the bright and joyous scenes 
so recently witne~sed at the wedding festivities, ns if to 
mock the pl'esent woe with more vivid memories of the 
past, and then said, with a heartlessness becoming his 
creed, C The bridegroom, Christ, has now come; the 
young man was not ready, and against him the door of 
mercy is closed,- ay, forever closed I ' 

cc Proceeding from premises thus. assumed, he ex
horted the young to take warning by his fate, and fiee 
from the wrath to come, lest against them also the door 
of mercy shoulcl be shut, and they find themselves cast 
into outer darkness, where were wailing and gnashing of 

teeth. 
" And these were the words of consolation which 'that 

stricken soul, crushed to the earth by her sudden bereave
ment, l'eceived at the lips of her pastor. And who can 
wonder that she deemed them more than she could bear'! 
.AI?, she dwelt upon them, she felt her hopes giving way, 
and despair, with its leaden fect, creeping over her bleed
ing spirit. Half insensible from the excess of her grief, 
she suffered herself to be led to the grave, and, as the 
lifeless form was lowered into its cold bosom, the wild 
rolling eye spoke more eloquently than words the near 
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approach of hel' utter despair. As theyre~red from the 
grave, she lea.nedher head upon her mother's bosom, 
and, with an earnestness ivhich' b~spoke the solicitude of 
her soul, she cried, C Mother, has William gone to hell 'J ' 
Her mother was silent,- her creed waS in the ascendant. 
The minister, though hearing the fearful inquiry, was 
silent too. His answer preceded the / question. This 
silence only increased her apprehensions, and again she 
exclaimed, cO, mother !mother! haS William gone to 
hell 'J If -he has, I-warit to go there too ! ' Ah, yes, 
she was 'W'illing to Sllfi'er the infinite wmth of God, will
ing to ride upon the stOrmy billows of liquid nre, for the 
sake of an eternal companionship with the choice of her 
youth! 

"Two months rolled away, during which time she 
found no peace of mind. If occasional glimpses of sun
shine were caught by the spirit, they cheered her but 
for a. moment, and then gave place to the deepening 
shadows of despair. Her friends, acting on the advice 
of her physician, proposed a journey with her, but her 

. heart clung to the grave of her buried hopes. 
CI She had heard her husband speak of my meetings, 

and I, too, had heatd of her despair. She sent me a 
note, stating c that she was a mourner that Christ had _. - , 
proDUsedto bless such, but she had not been able to find 
the blessing;' and then added, C If I can find no peace, 
no consola.tion in the Gospel, I desire to die; to be laid 
by my companion until the morning of the resurrection, 
and then that 'God in mercy wiIlblot us from existence.' 
She concluded by eXpressing a desire tha.t I would preach 

, 
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Mother funeral sermon from the same text, and explain. 
the chapter from which it was selected. 

" On reading this note, I was moved beyond expres
sion, and earnestly did I pray God that I might be the 
humble instrument in his hands of relievincr her troubled o 
soul. I returned ,an answer, expressing my willingness 
to comply with her request, and fixing a day to make 
the attempt. 

"That day arrh"ed. Mary camc, her father and 
mother came, her brothers and, sisters came, and many 
of the Baptist members came also. They all wept as 
she approached the altar; they all desired that she might 
find peace. And gl'atefully, not presumptuously, do I 
say it, I verily believe that God's spirit assisted me to 
speak on that blessed day. I explained the text, and 
showed from the whole tenor of the connection that the 
time when the bridegroom was to have come transpired 
during the life of some who listened to the personal 
ministry of Christ; transpired before some of these 
tasted death; before that generation passed away. In 
the afternoon, I brought forward the testimony in favor 
of universal salvation. .AP. I spoke, the cloud seemed 
gradually passing from her spil'it, and her countenance 
grow brighter and brighter, revealing the quiet return 

rt'" of hope, and indicating its sure triumph over the dark 
foreshadowings of her creed. At last I came to the text, 
'All the ends of the wodd shall remember and turn 
unto the Lord, and 0.11 the kindreds of the nations shall 
worship before him,' when 0. smile lighted up her glow
ing features, and in an instant she ~xclaimed, in accents 

1[. that thrilled every heo.rt in that vast assembly, 'Yes, 
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mother, William shall return and worship before God! 
Glory to God in the highest!' A loud am-en echoed 
from many lips, and a. silent -response came from all 
hearts. 

"fu· meeting was closed, and from that hour hope 
and consolation reigned in her soul." 

I have given this lengthy extract from the manuscript 
of my brother, with a. few verbal alterations, believing 
that it would be more acceptable in his words than in 
my own. It speaks for itself, and shows the man in his 
public ministry. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 

FEW men ever attain to the age of thirty and havo 
it to say that they have never fallen a victim to some un
accountable passion or prejudice; some strange freak of 
fancy or faith i some mysbn'ious spell of avarice or ambi
tion. And some minds are peculiarly liable to all these 
influences. Mr. Cook was not exempt from them. His ' 
conclusions were hastily formed, often from some sudden 
impulse, seldom from serious meditation on a course that 
lay before him. His executive forces demanded ooca
sionally some new field for exercise; and he rushed into 
the one that his excited imagination told him promised 
most for the interest of that cause to which he had un
reservedly consecrated the energies of his life. Hence 
his rashness betrayed him into difficulties - diffioulties, 
too, of such a nature that all his energies and persever
ance were put to the test to extrioate himself from them. 

He probably never made so palpable a mistake as 
when he gave himself up to the idea that he was capa
ble of overcoming the obstacles which lie in the way of 
establishing a religious journal, devoted exclusively to 
the interests of Universalism, in Western New York. 
He seems not to have stopped to consider that the effort 

16 
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had. been. made by men of more experience and more 
capital than he could at that time boast; had been made 
and had failed, signally failed. He disregarded the les
son which the recital of their disappointment, mortifica
tion and pecuniary sacrifice was designed and (one 
would think) calculated to impress on the minds of per
sons occasionally affiicted with aspirations for the distinc
tion and emolument which attach to the office of an 
editor and proprietor. He was not ignorant of the fact, 
that an old eSta.blishedsheet, published in the centre of 
the state, had its admirers all around him, and was 
'likely to retain them, ,despite aU opposition '01' rivalry. 
He knew, too, that in the city of New York there was 
another ably condu:cted journal, to which those who had 
any special objections to the Magazine and Advocate 
might turn, and find a paper worthy of theil' patronage 
and support. And yet, either closing his eyes to all these 
considerations, or in the blindness of a confidence which 
found its vindication occasionally only in that indomitable 
perseveranQe which was cheerfully accorded to him by 
all his acquaintance, ·he embarked in the hazardous en
terprise df ~ubljsbcing the Wcstern Luminary, and issued 
·the first number 'the1'eof, January 18, 1842. 

It may 'be said in palliation of this blunder, that the 
enterprise did not originate with him. This, certainly, is 
some ralla:' By ~eference to the opening paragraph of 
the PubIUJ/tel's' Notice, with which the volume com-
me~ces, :r find_the following words: .' 

At a gen~l conference of Universalists held 1D this 
city (Rochester) in September last, an org~nizatio~ was 
effected for the l>ul1lose of publishing a. religious Jour-
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nal devoted to the interests of primitive Christianity, as 
, held and defended by the Universalist denomination. 
~ But, after mature reflection, it has been deemed prefer

able for two or three brethren to assume the responsi
bilityof furnishing the public with 0. paper, similar in 
spirit and character to the one then and there proposed j 
and we, the undersigned, in accorda7zce witll, the e:c-' 
pressed 'lOisll. of many bretltren, have assumed that 
responsibility. " 

Associated with him in this enterprise was William 
Ohase, Esq., 0. very worthy and inexperienced young man. 
or the capital which they possessed I have never been 
informed, but am satisfied that it was inadequate to their 
undertaking. 

The next paragraph annoirilces toe motives of these 
young men with suiBcient 'clearness i and we therefOre 
give it, with the simple remark, that, in anticipating no. 
pecuniary rettlrntlte first year,they display«3d more 
foresight than in oi1y o'thet' -part 'of droir lilldertaking. 
They say, 

" That such 0. publication is actually needed in this 
section of the country, is admitted by our brethren gene
r1Jolly. There are now comparatively few papers of the 
kind taken by our liberal friends in this western terri-

l? tory, not more than one, probably, among twenty Uni
versalists; and thero has been for three months past a 
general call from all quarters for the issuing of the one 
contemplated to be published here. We do not, however, 
undertake the present publication with thce:cpectation 
of reaping tlte least pec'llniary adVantage jromit, 
at least the present year; but with a. determination 

.. ,."..::i 
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only to avail ourselves of the menns, which we believe 
are within our reach, of enlisting a more general en
gagedness in the great and good cause of Gospel tru th 
and righteousness; and, if we arc favored with the patron
age which we have been encouraged to expect, wo shall 
be sustained in our laudable undertaking, and be instru
mental of efiecting some degree of good in promoting the 
truth and practice of pure religion." • 

Had not this announcement been distinctly mado, I am 
inclined to think that some persons, knowing the state of 
feeling in Western New York about this time, would 
very naturally have been induced to ascribe the enter
prise to somewhat different motives from those professed. 
The truth is, that one man, by the publication of a Uni
versalist paper, in the State of New York, had accumu
lated what in that region was deemed a handsome fortune . 

. :But this result was only achieved by the most rigid econ
omy, by industry and perseverance, and by physical 
and mental toil which 'well-nigh cost him his life, and 
which few men, in any department of society, would have 
been able to sustain. And not a few of his brethren 
(ignorant of these conditions of kis success), looking 
upon the gloriou$ result, more than balf believed that, 
if ever they could write themselves down" EDITOR AND 

PROPRIETOR," their toils might then cease, and fortune 
would come to them and solicit the acceptance of her 
golden stores. Under this delusion, papers sprung up, 
one af~r another, in various parts of the state, and, af
ter dolIng out a. misera.ble existence whose only glory 
was its brevity, died unmourned and oblivion now rests 

h 
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The same is true, to a certain extent, of New England 
One publisher bas become rich, not alone by the rec~ipts 
for bis paper, nor yet for bis books, nor yet, agl1in, by the 
emoluments of bis offices as president of a bank and of 
railroads, 1)ut, to a great extent, by the gradual rise 
in the value of bis real estate, by profitable investments, 
and by a personal oversight of all his concerns, requir
ing an amount of labor which few men are willing to per-
10rm for the sake of wealth, and behold the result I How 
many papers have been born of. the idea, stimulated by 
the contemplation of his fortunes, and by tl'acing that 
fortune to the glory of being the editor and proprietor of 
tho Trumpet I It is gratifying to the friends of the 
denomination to know that the mania for publishing 
papers, created among . the brethren by a few such ex
amples (not yet sufficiently understood), is beginning to 
subside, and that most of them are Willing to be admon
ished, in the incipient stages of an occasional publishing 
fever, by the general rule, rather than su1l'er themselves 
to be involved in ruin by these few exceptions. 

But I bave reason to believe that Mr. Cook, in this 
enterprise, was governed more by a desire to promote tho 
interests of the cause which he so devotedly loved, than by 
any visions of wealth ~hich met his gaze in the future. 
He had reason to suppose that he should be sustained in 
the undertaking, and saved from any great amount of 
pecuniary sacrifice. But in this he was doomed to dis
appointment. " Whenever I am inclined to dwell upon 
this portion of his life," writes his widow, "the solemn 
fact will intrUde itself upon my memory, that many of 
thOse brethren who most earnestly and perseveringly 

16* 
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persua.de<l James to assume the responsibility of publish. 
'ing that p'aper, were among the first to forsake him, 
when, hal\ring embarked nearly all-he had in the enter
prise, he most needed their encouragement and coopera.
tion. Many of them graciously received tlie paper on 
condition that it could be forwarded to them free of 
charge; but this was the extent of their sympathy. 
They neither contributed to its columns, nor in any 
other way labored to extend its patronage. However, 
this 'peril among brethren' did not dishearten him, 
but rather stimulated him to greater exertion. It ,vas 
not his custom to succumb to disappointment or adver
sity. Ho had taken hola of the plough, and he was not 
disposed to look back. Others might falter; might dread 
the darkness that deepened over his prospects; might 
murmur, jf not at the allotments of Providence, at the 
instability of human friendships; but his was a nobler 
mission. He toiled OD; struggled against the tide of un
expected ills; 'stemmed tbat tide; and, finally, in a great 
measure, 'conquered peace for his own soul'" She 
continues : 

"This was with. James a. year of excessive toil. When 
you consider tha.t he was pastor of two different societies, 
the one ten miles east and the other fourteen miles west 
of Rochester j that nearly every Sabbath, during the 
summer, after service in these societies, he preached 0. 

lecture Itt five o'clock in the vicinity, requiring an addi
tional ride ,of from :6. ve to ten miles to reach his extra 
appointment; that he was frequently called to travel 
these. long ronds, during the week, to attend funel'~ls, 
weddings and society meetings i to visit the sick, to Yield 
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to the demand for pastoral calls, and to lecture occa
sionally on temperance, or some other kindred reform; 
that he attended all the meetings of the associ-ations and 
conferences held within the limits of Western New York, 
which, with the time spent in travelling to and from, usu
ally occupied from three to five days; that, even during 
these occllsions, so grateful to ms feelings, when permitted 
to enter into the spirit of the services, he.was obliged to 
forego this pleasure, for purposes of business,- active in 
the councils - busy during the recess of services in ob
taining the names of subscribers to his paper, or appoint
ing agencies; that he lectured often on _.temperance
delivered an oration on the Fourth of July at the request 
of several towns, that united for its proper observance;
when you consider these facts, and remember that, besides 
the labors wmch they indicate, he ha.d all the care and 
oversight of the Luminary, coupled with his domestic cares, 
and this, too, when he was but twenty-three years of age, 
you can form some idea of the amount of labor wmchhe 
performed during this year. Often did his preparations 
for the Sabbath occupy him till twelve o'clock at night, 
and sometimes till three 0' clock in the morning." 

It Beems strange, yet it is nevertheless true, that men 
involved in difficulties often plunge deeper in some wild 
scheme to extricate themselves from a. condition they 
would no longer endure. And in the spring of 1842, 
Mr. Oook was just on the eve of engaging in Buch a. 
scheme. He had learned that the Luminary was not likely 
to support itself, and thought-to save a. loss he could ill 
sustain by publishiBg a. weekly paper, devoted to the in
terests of the Reforms of the day, and especially t9 the 
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cause of temperance. He had actually written apros
pectus for ,such a paper, and was only saved from issuing it 
by the multiplicity of his other engagements. He and his 
friends aftenvards had special cause for gratitude to God 
that he was saved from this most dangerous experiment. 

I am indebted to the Rev. J. S. Brown, of Taunton, 
Mass., for the following communication, which will be 
read with interest, as it shows how, amidst difficulties, and 
despite them, he triumphed. 

crTAlJNTON, March 22d,1853. 

"BRO. COOK: - i: first saw Rev. J. M. Cook in the 
month of June, i842, at N. Bloomfield, at the meeting 
of the Ontario Association. This was some months sub
sequent to his purchase of the Western Luminary. He 
introduced the subject of that enterprise on that occasion. 
There I first heard him preach one of those stirring and 
effective sermons for which he became not a little distin
guished. Then and there began our acquaintance, which 
grew into a permanent friendship, and was uninterrupted 
till the close of his life. Being then young, having just 
located as a. preacher, I took deep interest in all that 
transpired. 

" July 1,1842, your brother called on me, and persuaded 
me to leave my first location in the ministry, to assist him 
in the office as proof-reader, and in selecting and writing 
for the paper, indeed, to take the general supervision of the 
same, QSlrls resideIice was in Chili, and his duties, as pastor 
of two societies, made great demands npon his time. He 
was at that time preaching alternately at Churchville and 
Fairport j the former fourteen, a.nd the latter ten miles 
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from the city. It was an occasion for great cnergy, and 
certainly for large hope and an unyielding firmness. To 
sw·t and sustQ.in a new paper in Western New York, at 
that time, was no money-making enterprise. .A young 
man of limited means might well tremble in view of the 
responsibility. But a zeal for the truth urged him on, 
and night and day, with no previous experience, he fought 
against discourage~ents and battled with obstacles that 
would have disheartened ordinary men. The Magazine 
and Advocate, published at Utica, had had a wide circu
lation in the state, nnd its influence was, unfortunately 
for both papers ana for the c~use, unwisely broug4t to 
bear against the western enterprise. Still the Luminary 
gained ground. Subscribers were daily added i and, 
though managed by young men of little exp.erienco, and 
was sometimes not regular in its appearance, still there 
were many reasons why it was popular in many localities 
and useful in places where the AdvQcate had never been 
received. Bro. Oook had secured the services of Rev. 
O. Hammond and J. Whitney, to furnish the main body 
of the editorial. They wrote good articles. Communi
cations came from many of the clergymen of the state. 
In the Luminary were published the earlier writings of 
Miss M. J. Ohurch (now Mrs. W. E. Manly), a woman 
of rich nnth'e gifts, and whose productions were read with 
foelings -akin to tliose inspired by t)le sweet lyre of the 
lamented Mrs. Scott. There fil'St appealocd the youthful 
efforts of Bros. E. W. Reynolds, a'llthor of the C~eer of 
Life, and O. W. Wright, translatol' of Cousin, and author 
of several able reviews. Indeed, it was the means of call
ing into light many cal·p.est spirits who have since, in a. 
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larger field, and in a more vigorous manner, fulfilled, in 
no small degree, the hopes which these youthful efforts 
inspired. All these gave the paper an interest, which, 
notwithstanding its necessary imperfections, accomplished 
much good in the region of its circulation. The sub
scription list was gradually increasing. But con
stant and rapid demands for paper, ink, printing, rent, 
finally for a new press, were made upon the young pub
lisher. He found it necessary to draw upon his salary, 
all the sources of his income, and also upon his' credit. 
When others would have failed, ho persevered, till, upon 
the~mmencement of the second volume, he hlld placed 
the concern in better shape, changed its form, iniproved 
its appearance, and finally transferred the establishment 
to a company of clergymen, who purchased the soveral 
shares into which it was divided, he taking one or two 
shares and forming one of the company. It was con
ducted for a season by Rev. J. Chase, as agent and edi
tor. It remained in this position till Bro. C. Hammond 
was called to RochesUlr by the Universalist society of 
that city. By the consent of a small fraction of the firm, 
Bro. H. took the list of subscribers, the press and type, 
the whole paraphernalia of the office, and managed tho 
affair himself; while the self-sacrificing, public-spirited, 
unbusiness-like carelessness and easy good-nature of the 
company lost nearly all thoy had paid, save the gratifica
tion of seeing a Universalist paper in successful operation 
in Western New York. Bro. Hammond published a very 
good paper, fol' two or more years, whioh yielded, as he 
stated, a good profit all the time and then sold it, at a , 
good price, to be merged into the Western Evangelist at 
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Buffillo j since which time he has bee~ engaged with spirits -
of the other world, and, I suppose, getting a respectable 
livelihood in editing books for those invisible authors. 

"These are the imperfect outlines of Bro. Oook's re· 
lations with the Western Luminary. There are many 
reminiscences, by which I might illustrate his general 

, character and great energy in this most 'trying period of 
hi~ life. But I desire to be as brief as may be, and I will 
only remark that Bro. 0., with a more mature experience, 
would, no doubt, have confined himself to the labors of 
his profession, for which his mind was more specially 
gifted, and where his native abilities were wholly unques· 
tioned. There, too, hi~ whole soul found its gravitating 
centre j for, while the days and nights of the agitated 
and perplexed publisher were vexed with the annoyances 
of the paper, eloquent sermons and prayers were going 
up, from his full soul, both. when awake and when 

. asleep! His theme was always the Gospel. There was 
something of a mysterious earnestness j it wns not en
thusiasm - it was not rant; there was a sublime moral 
perception, a clear, unquestioning faith, an irresistible 
assurance in his words, both when addressing lal'ge as
semblies, as he often did, and when by my side, in the 
darkness of the solemn night, upon his bed; he prayed to 
the throne of grace, or gave a discourse upon the great 
truths of divine revelation. It wns during these hours 
of sleep tha.t he poured forth in fervid eloquence the 
strong conviotions and rapturous emotions of his heart. 
None ever beard him but were deeply impressed with 
the clearness of his thoughts, and the Sincerity and deep 
piety of his secret soul. And yet there would oeca. 

• 
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sionally, as in his public sermons, flash out those corus
cations of wit, which would ma.ke a bed-fellow forget his 
drowsiness, if he had any inclination to sleep, as, very 
often, the unexpected flash would dart through the BOul 
of a sleepy Christia.n on the Sabbath day j and, if that 
voice of thunde~ did not· bring him to his feet, he was 
certain not to drowse again till the sermon closed. 

"I have very many pleasing recollections of those 
strange phenomena which he exhibited in his sleep. Some, 
indeed, will provoke a smile, as memory calls them up 
from the buried past j others partake of the ludicrous, 
as every phase of human life would be reHected in the 
conversations of his somnambulic hours. But, when ,'c
ligion was the theme, there was ever a marked serious
ness, which it would have been sacrilege to· invade, and 
which seemed to pervade the very atmosphere of the silent 
night.-You ask me in reference to his difficulty with 
Bro. H. I was fortunately travelling in New England. 
when that unhappy dispute occurred. But on my return, 
01" soon after, I spent a night with him, as was my cus
tom when at an association or conference, and hardly had 
he fa.llen asleep, ere I heard him whispering the na.me of 
Dro. H. Soon his conversa.tion turned to the causes of 
their trouble, and he detailed every step of its progress, 
evidently feeling that he righteously triumphed in the J 
contest, the merits of which I know but little about. 

" The last time I saw Bro. Cook was at my own home, 
in PelTY, N. Y., with his kind and amiable companion. 
He was then on a visit from Providence, and was at the 
meeting of the Genesee Association. It was a renewal 
of former friendship and a review of the past. As he 
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went into the old, rusty, awkward church, WhICh had been 
standin~ quite too long, looking round upon its uncouth 
proportlOns,- not knowing the trials we had had for a 
new one, - he exclaimed, 'Bro. B., why upon earth do -
you stay in this old pen ~ It has not even Ute form 
of godliness!' 

" And sure enough. But I am certain that the brother's 
friendship would congratulate me now, could he look upon 
the beautiful temple which rises gracefully toward heaven, 
but a few rods from the spot where we then stood. "" '* 
James may have had his faults. But he was my friend 
andbrothcr sincere. He had a strong mind, and a holy 
purpose. There was that electric power in his nature 
that communicated life to all with which it came in con
tact. That he wns ambitious, I very well know; but that 
the good of the.Ohristian religion - the triumph of Uni
versalism - overbore aU personal ambition, and made him 
the successful minister of· the faith, is a truth to which 
thousands who were witnesses to his 'labors of lo_ve ' 
will cheerfully subscribe. Brother; I havo complied with 
your request but too imperfectly. 

II Affectionately thine, 
"REV. T. D. COOK. J. S. BROWN." 

About the first of November, finding that the distance 
of his residence from the office of the paper was often the 
occasion of delay to workmen, and sometimes of disap
pointment to those who caUed to see him on businesS, 
:Mr. Cook resolved to move into the city of Rochester. 
:lIe cas~ abo~t for a house to live in, and finaUy con
cluded to purchase one j aIld thllS, if possible, secure to 
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himself a home. This real estate operation, however, ,in 
p~cesso£ time, involved him in some difficulties. After 
paying for it $.e price stipulated, he found that it was 
mortgaged for several hundred dollars, which mortgage 
must needs be cancelled in order to secure a clear title . 
:But he finally succeeded in liquidating all demands 
against the estat~, and left it to his widow and ber father
less charge, with a rental amounting to £i'om seventy-five 
to a hundred dollars per annum. This, together with 
an income of about. sixty dollars per annum, is all of 
wOr:ldly goods which a. ministry of thirteen years secured 
to his fa,wUy, to clothe and to educate them. And yet, 
some men mth abundant means complain lest the minister 
should fare too weU,-complain of the burden of "sup
porting" him; as if he were a pauper, supplicating, at 
the hands of those to whom he ministers, the miserable 
pittance 'of a livelihood, and under peculiar obligations 
of gratitude to' every individual who contributes to the 
maintenance 6f the organization to which he Bustains 
the relation of pastor! And these are the ~en most 
ready to -denounce him as niggardly and me3.D, If he does 
not responcl to every application for charity, and enter 
la.rgelyinto all benevolent enterprises. They are equally 
bitter in their reproaches, if, yielding to the impulses of 
benevolence in his own soul, or to his convictions of duty 
as to what the minister ought to do, when nppealed to 
for charity by the poverty of the widow, or the belpless
ness of the 9rphan, he distributes more than his limited 
~'esourC~8 will hstify, and finds himself, at the close of 
succeeding yeal'!!o, involved deeper and deeper in the deg
radation of debt: Extravaga.nce is no vh·tue. It should 
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be carefully avoided by tho minister, But how many 
of these have been denounced by meanness as un
worthy of the sacred office, because, iu the salary stipu
lated, and sometimes unpaid, they found not sufficient to 
meet the necessary expenses of a fru:nily, and"'$e ordi
nary demandeof want .... nd wretchedness, appealing to the 
deeper and holier sympa~ies of their nature, on the 
right hand and on the r~ft, as they go forth to nrlngle 
with the world I I have no respect for the ministel' who 
squanders his inco~e in the gratification of mere sensual 
de~es i in ministering to his appetite, vitiated by in
dulgence, and pampered by luxuries; in extravagant out
lays for personal decorations, either for himself or his 
family; 01' in lolling at fashionable watering-places, when 
his health is better served by devotion to his official 
duties, Nor would I pl:etend to justify the claim, that, 
in order to keep pace w.ith the progress of the age, a 
minister must necessarily hQ.v.e leave 'of absence from 

;.;v his charge to test bis courage upon tbt mighty deep - to 
stroll Ul1"ough ,the corrupt cities of the old world, a 
delighted spectator. of the magnificence of wealth, and 
an indifl'erent observer of the squalid wretchedness of 
poverty-stricken districts - to stand in the Coliseum or 
St. Peter's, at Rome, only to go forth, and, parrot-like, to 
l-epeat the great :words which pedantry has 80 often re
peated as a tribute to the genius of the past representeq 
in the l'uins of tile former and the preservation of tho 
latter - to trell? the outer courts of the mosque of Omar, 
and re1lect that It now occupies the same site, made sacred 
to the descendants of Abl'~ham by the divine presence in 
the temple of Solomon-to ascend Calvary or Olivet.....,. 
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to thre~ the labyrinths of Jordan,' or bathe in the famed 
waters of Galilee - tp float on the Nile, dive into mummy 
pits, and climb the pyramids, at once the monuments of 
human weakness and of human power. No j such privi
leges, though not to ·be lightly esteemed, are not yet 
necessary to a faithful discharge of pastoral duties. 

But: lightly as I esteem this claim, and little as I 
respect the minister who in extravagance squanders his 
resources, I think he is not at all beneath the society 
governed by m~n who are determined to give the impres
sion that all ministers are mere idlers in the world - a 
race of Lazaruses lying at the gates of their hell.l;ers, 
who ought to be moved "With the deepest gratitude for 
the privilege of feasting on the crUmbs that fall from 
their tables; men that would at least prescribe the daily 
regimen of their pastors, saying how much they shall 
eat, wltat they shall drink, and wllerewitllal they shall 
be clothed; by men compassed about with their own abund
ance, who are ready to decide for themselves, and give 
tone to public sentiment on the enormity of guilt in
curred by religious societies, in paying to pastors an~
thing m.ore than· ba.rely sufficient to save them and theIr 
families from absolute physical want from year to year; 
by Inen who, having a.ccomplished their aims, and de
gmded the nrinister to a. mere beneficiary, in the lowest 
sense of this term, are willing to prate about their piety, 
their zeal fol' the church, and their respect forthe minis~ 
ters of the Gospel i by men who, when the servants of 
Christ fall on the field of battle a sacrifice to their own . .' devotion and zeal, and leave their families to -the mercy 
of God and the charities of those whom they have served l j 
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are the first to wonder that, after aU they have done for 
the deceased "while yet alive," they should now btt 
visited with a demand for aid for his destitute widow and 
orphan. 

Mr. Cook was not extravagant, nor yet was he a rigid 
economist. His income was little more than sufficient to 
support his family, and to meet those. caJ.1s for char.ity 
which humanity and his profession. alike called upon 
him to regard. What little he saved, he sacredly appro
priated for a home, that might, in case of his removal, 
furnish a shelter for the objects of his deepest love. 

That he sought to economize' his expenditures, and 
bring them within the limits of his income, and that in 
this he had the cordial sympathy of his companion, and 
t~at together they found it exceedingly difficult to achieve 
this result, is evident from the following extract from 
her pen. They were 'both willing to labor with their 
hands to meet, if possible, current ~es, which at 
this ~me were very great; and th~fore impose<l upon 
themselves severe additional duties for the sake of realiz
ing'the scanty profits that might accrue to them from 
boarding three or four of the workmen in the printing-
office. She says: . 

" I have not many pleasing associations to record of 
our first winter in Rochester, and I scarcely desire to 
live it over again, even in memory. Our family was 
much increased by boarding the workmen in the office of 
the Luminary; and yet, notwithstanding I had two small 
children, I performed alone the whole domestic work ~f 
nly household. Nor was this all. Rochester is the 
great central point of Westel'fi New York. Fl'om many 

17* ' 
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miles around pei-sons of ail classes come occasionally to 
the city for purposes of pleasure or profit, and among 
these numerous visitors were many who had heard my 
husband preach, - had, perhaps, received calls from 
him at their own homes, and an invitation to reciprocate 
the courtesy should they ever come in the vicinity of his 
residence; and hence there was no lack of friendly call
ers, some to renew acquaintance, some to take a meal, 
SOine to tarry over night, and others to stay a few days. 
r well remember servingmea.ls to fifte~J? different indi
viduals in one da.y~ besides ()Ur own :fu.mily, and, horrible 
to relate, that 0. washing .day I - the last a.fter nine 
o'clock in the evening. " We were generally pleased to 
see our friends,- none others of course called, - but 
should have enjoyed their society more had our facilities 
for accom,modating them been such as to exempt us from 
that te~'riDle physical exhaustion which waiting upon 
them. occasionally induced." 

Who can estim!J,te the profits of such a boarding-house, 
where the aggrega.te sum paid for board is less than eight 
dollars per weEik; by four hearty men, and transient cus-
tomers served gratis 1 . 

" Thus centrally loca.ted," continues the same writer, 
cc there was a coilstantly increasing demand for the ser
vices of my husband in the region round about. Every 
snbscribel' to his paper seemed'to reckon himself a sort 
of parishioner, and much more free to call upon him, 
for services at funerals, to visit the sick, etc., than be
fore they enrol'led thetmlelves on the list of his patrons. 
And as he (iould never nerve himself to declitie such 
caJ:is, he labored more than 'waS meet, and suffered." 

j 

f 
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Mrs. Cook furnishes the following incident, which we 
glve in the conclusion of this chapter,. for the suggestions 
it contains - suggestions to would-be editors and pro
prietors. 

"My husband wrote very little for the Luminary'j 
yet the supervision of it cost him many anxious days, 
and many perplexing .cares. I remember, one time, 
when the paper was just ready to be struck off, he left 
home to attend a conference, and was gone, as usual, some 
three or four days. He expected ~ find, on his return, 
that it had been issued and distribu~ed to subscribers; 
but, on going to the office, he found little or no progres~ 
had been made in tho work. On inquiring the cause of 
the delay, he found that it was owing to the want of 
n. pail, in the office, which he had au~boriz~d the work
men, to procure before leaving. And Y,bt ha4 ;p.ey not 
aupplied themselves with this ne~_y artie~~ 1 Be
cause, forsooth, it was thought 11" ~rv,~~ ,Ibeneath tbe 
dignit'!J of tbei.r;profession to, carry it thr9~ ,the streets, 
and discoul'teo11,fl to the seller to ask him 'to,sen(l, such a 
trifiing article, and costing, so little, to the office! Thus 
tb~ papel&was delayed beyond its date, to save the 1'epU

totion of the printers at the expense of the l'eputa
tion of the publishers, and greatly to his mortification. 
Sharing his i,ndignation, I expressed "my sincere regret ' 
to the boarders that they did not inform me of their em
barrassment, and assured tbem tbat I would have relieved 
them of the menial service by performing it myself.", -

Cured,of his ambition to become a publisher he sold 
his interest in the paper, as rela.ted by Mr. Br~wn, and 
after having sacrificed several hundred dollars to gra.tH) 

. ',.} , 
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- the wishes of the "brethre;n generally," and especially 
those" liberal friends in that western territory, not one 
probably-among -t;enty II of whom took a Universalist 
papqr, he gladly retired from the field, and henceforth 
confined himself exclusively to his legitimate vocation 
- .the preaching of the Gospel. 

..' 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

SOMNAMBULISM • 

• VERY little importance may be attached to the fact, 
.. yet, as it may serve to give a more correct view of his 
character, and justify some of the allusions in the pa.g~s 
of this work, I remark that 1\ir. Cook was, dUling nearly 
the whole of his life, a somnambulist. " ~ 

I am not aware that there was anythmg,peCfdiar in 
his somnambulism, for I am not s1!fticl~Jlt:ly acq~a.inted 
with the -developments of this statE(io _determiiie, pre-
. I 'h . . ;';' ".,." '-((~" -

clse, y, w at lS convmon. . ' .. ",,', '" ,',:",'i:'i,,/ ( ?". • 
In my childhoOrl I used to hear most wonderful·storles 

of a "sleeping preacher/' who, according to the super
stition of the times, was called of God to preach the 
Gospel in his youth, but had wickedly disobeyed the 
divine command.· For this wanton disregard of an ack
nowle~o-ed duty, the great Judge of all the earth deter
mined to press him into his service during those hours 
which he had allotted to repose from the service of Satan. 
Hence, having his own authority and, the .good of sin
ners in view, he disposed him to exercises of mind and 
of utterance, which the world called preaching, every 
night, for weeks and months together, during several con
secutive years j and thus made him at once an' instru-

'~ 
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'-~ent of ,his own glory, of the salvation of sinners, and 
of the defeat of the vile purposes of the devil. Whether 
this, explanation of the phenomenon was perfectly satis

, factory to the scientific men of those days, or not, is 
quite immaterial so far as this case concerns our present 
purposes j as it is, indeed; whether or not the" preacher" 
himself :first suggested it, since this explanation is the 
one which both satisfied the multitude, and nt the same 
time made them curious to hear this wonderful monument 
of the judgm1mt and the merCy of Heaven ... 
_ This man - this sleeping preacher - was a very wof!.· 
thy neighbor, of :unexceptionable character, retiring in 
his habits, and was never. known to aspire to the distinc
tion of a public speaker. Yet such are the facts con
cerning him: 

On.retiring to rest, at the usual hour, he gradually fell 
,asleep"",. A little convulsive action of the muscles, a lit
tle' rigidity about tne limbs; and a slight pallor of coun
tenance, were aJI·that denoted anything extraordinary in 
his sleep. In this state he would go through the forms 
of devotion common in Protestant churches. He com
menced by o.~~uncing the number ofa hiron, waited . a 
8u,tlicient time for the hymn to be sung, then engaged in 
prayer, and, after another hymn, named his text, and 
proceeded ·,to discourse from'it. 

During 'these exercises he seemed perfectly insensible 
to the outward world, to all applications designed to 
arouse him, to instruments of torture, ~hich, for experi
ment to ~est the reality of his sleep, were more than 
once applied to his body. He was, indeed, in that pecu-
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liar nervous condition which is so perfectly counterfui!ed 
by the manipulations of the mesmerizer. 

I know not that Mr. Cook ever attained to this insen
sibility to outward impressions. It is certain that he_ 
yielded to mental influences, conversing on various topics, 
which anot!ter might suggest, 'with much freedom, hut 
never, wltatever tlte force of solicitation applied, Te-

. vealing !tis own secrets. When he joined the· frater
nity of Odd-fellOWS, his wife, with the stamp of Eve upon 
her, thought she would gratify a little innocent curiosity 
'by seizing upon the first opportunity after his initiation to 
ply him with persuasion, and through its potent influence, 
and the freedom of his somnambulic communications, learn 
the much-coveted secret. But the experiment was. a 
failure, and the order suffered no scandal from the ad
mission of the wary somnambulist tp·i~·:.s~cret ~ommun- . = ~1:::?-:~:;Eri~~~~!;;~~ , 

. thepraycr-hea.ring and sin~pn.rdoning God.' . 
I have heard' many a:necdotes relating to his somnam

bulism, but, with ·few exceptions, they are not of a char
aoterto amuse the gay or to edify the scholar. His effu
sions in this state were generally of a deeply religious 
character, breathing the highest stmins of devotion, and 
often the sublimest conceptions of God lind his govern
ment, of J ceus and his saving power, of heaven and its 
unspeakable glories. And, from this fact, as will be 
seen in a communication which follows, these themes 
were judged b~ some of h.is most ,intimate acquaintailceS 
to be the subjects of hlS profoundest thoughts. His 
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cheerfuln~ss may have been the result of his meditation 
upon them, rather than of an excess of levity, to which 
it was sometimes ascribed. 
_ On one occasion, while he resided in Rochester, after 
having occupied himself with thoughts of the resurrec
tion of the dead during the day, and having retired at 
night still revolving the glorious subject in his mind, 
he arose, caUed up two young men who were at that time 
stopping with· him, and informed them that God had com
missioned !tim to raise the dead. There was a solemn 
earnestness in his manner and in his words, which \3tm-tled 
them, and made them feel a peculiar awe of his presence. 
He pointed to- the grave-ynro, in the immediate vicinity 
of his residence, as the scene of his efforts, and, speak
ingas one having. authority, he bade them follolY him 
thither _when he should lead the way. "Jesus," he 
ea,USllIliHy;,;reDlM'ked, "prayed when about to raise a sin
gle individual firODi the dead, and I cannot go forth to 
this solemn and untried· service until I seek the strength 
of God in prayer." With these words; he engaged in 
prayer., And S!9h 8i prayell! The young man who was 
prestmt, a:nd: w~i6: a£tcrwa.rd~ related to. me the circum
staJlcej' was mmiliar with his services- in the desk and 
e~ewbere; but never had he heard anything to compare 
WIth the etro.in of devotion which on this occasion fell 
from his lips. Sentence after sentence rolled forth, fill
ing the trembling souls of the listeners with the divinest 
aw,e, until, at length, they began to beli~ve tha.t he was 
ne!~er u~wortby of,. nor incompetent to, the mission with 
w~lch he BIt the moment felt himself.by the divine ap
pOUltment so saorecBy~hM'ged. Arid still he pra~~. 
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. Nearly three-quarters of an hour had passed away, and 
yet there was no want of force, of variety, or of uncti~n, 
in his expression. At last, apparently exhausted with his 
efforts, he paused, awoke jall recollection of the theme 
on which he ,had dwelt vanished from his mind. He 
inquired of the young men what they. were doing tJIere, 
at that hour of the night, and advised them·to retire 
without delay. 

But I will not detain the reader with my own reflec
tions on his somnambulism. When he was most subject 
to it, others, more familiar with his manner of life, and 
their testimony concerning him, may be more 'advan
tageously consulted than anything I might say. The 
following extracts are from a letter written by Rev. R. 
Tomlinson, of Plymouth, Mnss., who :watched with pecu
liar interest his growing usefuln~s:iil: ,the service ot 
Christ, from the time he entered tb~"Sl!lldy at Mr. San
derson, in &chester, until h~,ql<1se4kMB~itbC!rs in death, 
and will be duly prizedb1alhwho'&'~ ~~qaiilted with· this 
fa.ith£~l watchman on the walls of our Zion. I will add 
here, that, from encouragements like. tlliose ·expressed ~ 
Mr. Tom1inson~s letter, received from many brethren 
most intimately aoquainted with my brother, I have been 
stimulated to count as unworthy my natural reluctance 
to appearing before the world as an author, and to pre
pare these humble pages for the press, in moments 
snatched from the exhausting duties of a pastor's life. 

But to the ~xtracts. 

"BRO. COOK: -' I am glad that you are moved to the 
preparation of ,lL Memoir of Br. James i and more espe
cially as effort, ha.ve been made either to make a memory 
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of hi~ a. dishonor to his name and profession, or to bl~t 
it'entirely from the mind.* 

i, But such a. tribute is not necessary to defend his 
character where he was known, or to keep a memory of ~''': '.:. 
him in minds that understood the motives prom:pting him' , \'i~< i 
to devout action. . It may serve to regulate the judgmen~ ~ .:': ~>.1i$· 
and the feelings. that have been created in minds m.6re. ,,::./ir 
ignorant concerning him, and perform for them a. wor¥ ',' . '\' .. : .. '< 
.which, while it instructs, will at the same time adminis-· 
ter IL just reproof for deoisions made upon a. prejudiced 
test4n,ony. 

" I repea.t it, therefore; I a.m glad tha.t such u work is 
to be prepared, and by your hand. * * *. ' 

" I did not hear bis sermon at ..tUron, being obliged 
to leave previous to the day on which it was delivered. 
I travelled with him, however, to the convention, and' 
had ,an opportumty of knowing the peculiar exercises of 
his mind, and will say, the-y were spiritual in the /l,igll,
est ·degree. 

"To me, there was a certain evidence of this, not 
only 'upon that Qooasion, but upon many others, when I 
have b~n with(i~hhn. This evidence came through a. 
chaDns} whicl;a you may not recognize as particularly 
t~tful; _ nevertheless, I think it entitled to respect, be-
oause it is derived from certain invariable laws governing 
the mind. 

.. 

'I 
'I 

"You know he was habit~ally, if not naturally, a 
somnambulist i and the practical working of one of the 

, 

ClThis rellUlork of Bro. Tomlinson was doubtless made under the in
fiuence of IL most pu.iDful !Demory of the Hoene whioh transpired at the 
United States Convention, in Buffulo. Sept. 1860, . ) 
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laws to which reference has been made, is ~ repeat, in 
that state, when uncontrolled by any external inft~~nce, 

" .. ' what has most engaged the thoughts dw:ing the wakeful 
',- ':- ;\, .. hours. If I .am right in this speculation,-and I am 

.::." .'{ ". confident that it is true to the developments of history, 
I .,~.' : ..... :., : -then James w.as more than ordinarily spiritually 

":.~:' - ':.: minded. I have lodged with him often, and seldom has 
, "~~:::~"',,. t;he night' passed without some religious service,- an ex

'hortation, or a prayer, or some form of praise. On my 
"way to Alu'on, I lodged with him in Buffulo, and verily 
I :thought the whole Spilit of a l'(lligiouscQ~vention was 
coitcentrated in our own upper chamber. 

'I 
" 

• 

... 

"At other times, I have listened to devout spiritual 
services, poured forth from his heart dru:ing the dark 
shadows of the night, when' no particular outward ex-

, citing cause had been operating, c~g his .nlitid tow-
ai-ds heaven. Others have ~rne'i.~titD.oni to his' de
voutness of mind and purpose, #i~hth~;~eatest pleasure. ~ 

"If I am not mistaken, it waS through the instruinen_ .' 
tality of these services that the lady whom he after
wards married became a believer in the scripture doctrine 
of the l'esulTection of the dead. It was not uncommon 
for him, about the time that he commenced his labors in 
Chili, and while boarding at her father's, to attract to 
his presence, by the earnestness of his religious devo
tions, the whole household j and most happy. Was he, on 
many of these occasions, in his illustra.tions of divine 
truth. Verily, by day he sowed broadcast the seeds of 
the kingdom, and at night he withheld not his hand." 

$ * * * ~ 
" I have not thus written, thinking it will aid you in 
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,your task, more than no knowledge of my sympathy in 
your labors can do ii. The tribute proposed is a just 
one, and will doubtless bless the souls _ of many besides 
his . numerous persona.l friends, and set:ve to soften the -
asperities of the few who made themselves his enemies. 

-"God bless you, therefore, in tIlls work of fl'itternal 
affection, and in all your ministt'y, and prepare you for 
an abundant entrance into his heavenly kingdom, in which' 
dwelleth righteousness and peace. 

" Fraternally yours, 
, ".R. TOMLINSON., 

Ie Rev: T. D.CooK."· 

The widow of Mr. Cook, knowing the intimate relations 
betwee~>.him and the Rev. J. Whitney, of Rushford, so
licited ~ communication at the hands of the latter, setting 

. forth what he had witneSsed of his somnambulism., He 
")\:' very kindly respOnded to'this request in a letter addressed 

to the writer, and added what seems to be a very con
sistent analysis of Mr. Cook's religious character. He 
8a.)1J: . 

;d··-

"R178UPonD, Mllrch 18, 1853. 

"Bno. T. D. COOK :-As the widow of your lamented 
br~er knew 8ome..thing of my acquaintance with _ the 

, somnambulism of her husband, she has just requested mo, 
by letter, to send you a statement of what I have wit
nessed, as aoita,pter for the memoir you are now pre
paring. It 'WoUld' certainly give me much pleasure to 
write out a Bome'What extended relation of what I know 
in regard to his profe~sional history; but my situation 
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and duties, at present, will only permit me to g:ye you 
tile following: ' 

"I became intimately acquainted with your br~~her, 
J. M. Cook, soon after ~ commencement of his profes
sional career, and with pleasure I remark, that a warm 
fraternal affection sprang up between us, which remained 
unbroken till the day of his departure from earth. He 
was an enthusiastic lover of the great doctrine he so ably 
inoulcated, and this originated essentially his powed'ul 
method of utterance, and his claim tOll. distinguished 
rank among the clergymen of our order. He was 
eminently successful as a preacher and pastor, both at 
Chili and Chw'chville, where he commenced his labors, 
and at Fairport and Victor, where he labored up to the 
time of his scttleme~t in Pl'Ovidence; and no' man, I 
believe, bus done more, in the same l~ngth of tinle, ,t.o 
advance. the cause of Universalism in W~~tern New yqrk. 

" I was twice favored with an opport@ity of ~itnessing 
his somnambulic exercises, o.nd will brieBi"state my con
victions in relation iothem. 
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"':Bro, Cook's somnambulism was not superinduced by 
mngnetism, but was perfectly natural. ' While in ,th.\ 
state, he would discourse, for a few minutes at a time, 
with even more sublimity and power than he was capable 
of in his ordinary condition. He would think, reHect, 
reason and pray, with the complete use of his corpore8.1 
senses, and would even stop fu the midst of his exercises 
to answer questions from persons who might' be lodging 
in the same room, without lPly recollection in the morn-
~ng of what had passed during his hours of sleep. )~:j 

" The last opportunity I had of witnessing Bro. Cook's :Jdd 
~. ,~ 
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somnambulism was the most interesting of the two. It 
was at a quarterly conference in Victor. We lodged at 
a public house, where we occ2pied two .separate beds in 
an upper room, sufficiently retired to exclude us from 
the observation of all other lodgers. This mysterious 
mental condition of his occurred at about midnight, and, 
being awake, myself at the time, I was there favored 
with just stich a manifestation of the phenomena as I had 
long desired to witness. His exercises consisted chiefly 
of preaching aila. praying, being opened with 'a few 
bold, beautiful comments upon Moses' account of tho 
first temptation, on which I hh.d discoursed before the 
conference, in his presence, that evening. His spiritual 
Jiature seemed in a measure unfettered from the material 
fomi, though he retained perfectly the power of speech, 
by 'Which he audibly arose above all sensuous conditions, 
into a pure, lofty sphere of harmonious conceptions and 
delight. I had often heard him preach in his ordinary 
state, but never knew him to exhibit such an exalted 
knowledge of man's interior naiUre, and such depth of 
fa.ith in. his future and eternal" existence. I could not 
i'eira.in rrom.~a.rs, as I beheld ~t which I felt and Imew 
to be an incipient inanifestation of tho spiritual world. . 
. u Bis somnambulism was interspersed with loud, rapid, 

-incoherent mutterings, which seemed to subserve the 
purpose of eXtricating hls.;1'1~pirit from its earthly thral
dom; a~d Iohsel;ved that theSe strange jargons invariably 
preceded hiS most independent and brilliant- conceptions. 
In his whol~ deportment and expression, he was unli1~e 
what he uDlformly appeared to be in his natural condi
tion. His external senses being deadened in a. m.easure, 

:~ 
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the internal life became intensified, and his impressioDB 
were no longer benumbed and distrl\.cted by the intrusion 
of outward conditions. It was, to me; a remarkable 
demonstration of the soul's independence. He seemed 
to pass, at intervals, from his outer life to the eternal 

. life of the, spirit, and gave to my mind a. stPking proof 
that the powers which reside inman ca.n stretch them
selves beyond the narrow sphere of this rude existence, 
. into the blissful regions of the spirit world. ' 

"His eyes were proba.bly open, although it was so 
dark in the room that I could not see them distinctly; 
for, when I interrupted his exercise by asking why he 
could not exhibit such extraordinary power when awake, 
he promptly replied that 'he was awake, and could see 
as well as I could.' I found him at any moment of .this 
condition -which lasted about an 40ur_capabl~1rof 
sustaining a. rational convel'Jil8.tion, and 'oflLIiSwering dis
tinctly any question of b. terrestrial pat)Jl"e. ' 

" The whole scene was ~uly impoilh:lgan!1.iD.Stf11ctive. 
It drew my affectioD.s!into its strong'eDibtace, and I felt 
instinctively admoni.shed):1 it that I was resting that 
niglit on holy ground. It excited the deepest feelings of 
my soul; threw a magnificence and spiritual beauty over 
the whole theme of man's inner life ~d future destiny, 
imparting a renewed conviction that spiritual sight. ill 
our highest vitality, and t~t,~t p~ts oh aD'eli.rthly taber
no.cle, as a work of nece~sity, to bring ,it into ac~ 
contact with external nature. ;rt. reflected spiritual light 
from a world of spiritual realities, investing the natlll'e 
of man with a new significance, removing the clouds 
which conceal from his vision the joys and exolta~ion of 
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his h~avenly home~and enabling him to exalt himself 
above the body of this death, to follow out the living 
principles and intuitions of his spiritual nature. 

"In the morning I gave him a description of what 
had taken place during the night, but he had no recol
lection. even of the familiar conversation that passed 
between tis. 

. "Yours respectfully and sincerely, 
. . . "J. WHITNEY." 

Noone, from whom I have heard, that w~s acquainted 
with his mental exercises in this state, but pronounces 
them of a very high. order, characterized not only by a 
devotional spirit, but also by extraordinary vigor of 
thought and force of expression. At such times he 
seemed to nse above himself, and to occupy a position 
wliich he seldom, if ever, reached in his ordinary efforts. 
Yet there were times, when, in his preaching, he approx
imated to this mental elevation, and poured forth strains 
of eloquence that seemed to electrify his hearers. . 

And I may add, that strikingly analogoUS t.o t~c 
manifel.ltationsof·intellectual and spiritual powe~ In. hIS 
somnambulism were some of his mental moods In slck
~ess. On one occasion he was taken ill in New York, 
where he found the kindest attentions in the amiable 
family of his friend, Rev. W. S. Balch. And during 
this sickness, he seemed constantly to occupy the higher 
realm. of . thought, familiar to his somnambulic state, and 
to eVUlce a peculiar sensitiveness to the approach of 
di1ferent individuals who called to see him. Sometimes, 
lYhile they were at a distance and almost invariably , 
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when they reached the outer door of the parsonage, he
would announce. to the inmates of his room (which was 
in the rear of the house) their names, and the object of 
their visit. And seldom did -he make a. mistake in regard 
to either. Whether this was the same power displayed 
by mesmerized persons in . reading ~rough box-covers 
and bandages, or not, I shall not attempt to de~ide, but,' 
simply s~ting the fac~, shall lea.ve others to interpret it 
as they may. While it sugg~sts the susceptibilities ,of 
the spirit, it foreshadows its glorious destiny . 
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CHAPTE'R XVIII. 

MINIS~RY IN PERRINTON. 

PERRINTON is sit~tea, about ten miles east of Roches
ter~ on the Etie ,c~al. ~",1he village where Mr,. Cook 
r~Jded . ~ been more familiarly known as FaIrport, 
anel, like most of the villa.gea which furnish a market 
for the products oE the rich lands of Monroe county, 
this one has ~a very neat and tidy appearance.· .. 

'The Universalist church here)s situated about thirty 
rods, south from the canal, and a little east of the prin
cipal street. With ita white tower 01' steeple pointing 
heavenward, lending a charm to the few ador~ments of 
the place, it commands a view of the quiet-charms of the 
sUl'l'ounding country, and is an object of interest a~e 
to "the dwellers in the village" and to the passmg 
b~holder. ' .. .. 
., In th~splace,- in this humble church,- I think I am 
fully wa~ranted in saying the ~ubject of tbis memoir 
a~eved some of the haRDiest results of his ministry. 

On going to Fairport, hi the aut,umn ~f 1841, he fou~d 
the society much disheartened,- :and ready to give up m 
despair. • Faithful and talented ministers had labored 
thel'e, not in vain; and yet not with that success :Wl1ich 
shows itself in 7.eol, amon~ the }feople.,. deligbt in public 
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worship, and a living' regard for personal holiness. Revs. 
S. Miles, one of the pioneers of our faith in that region, 
and W. E. Mat;lley, were of the number of his immediate 
predecessors; and devoted servants of Christ they were. 
The former was called, not mliny-years afteltward, to the 
fruition of lu~ hopes in the x:~ of ipunorWity, and it 
is sufficient to say thap he left ~ name precious to many 
devout h.~arts, that had I,>ee~ b~n,efitec;1 by his . ministry. 
The latter still lives, and well deserves ,the reputation he 
has acquired,- tbe reputation of. 'ai'good scholar, an' able 
theologian, and a faithful and devoteq'advocateof the great 
salvation. But they had sou~ht"other fields of la,b,or, and 
the society had been serlously affected by a growing 
apprehension on the part of the membl!rs that they pog.,. 
sessed not the means to support 0. stated mii,Pstry of ~e 
word,- an u,pp~eb.ensioI). mos~ cijsastrous in its c"or~J~e ... 
quences ~pon the prosperity of any, r6ligious oT{YlnizatiOn. 
Convince the invalid that what reIQains of his mortal 
career must be spent amidSt the deep~g shadows of 
death; that, do 'wbat be may, his "outer D;lan wUl 
porish day by day," and' you accomplish much to hll3ten 
his doom., Wbereas, if you can inspire hiIh '\jith hopes 
of reo overy, even while he is failing; can fully convince 
him that the future is full o£ promise; that every suc-
ceeding da.y will bring baok a portion of that strength 
which th.e past h~,s wasted, anq,wou create new. energies 
within him., 1; Ou arrest the fatal tendencies of his dis ... 
ease, and ~us JXIultiply'the -chances for his'i;ecovery. J:n 
gloomy anticipations of death. we die before our time, 
or at most, live at a poor d;ying rate; while, on the , . .. '. 
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other hand, the hope of life, wisely cherished, ~pires 
life and, aU,the conditions of its perpetuity. 

What is true of individuals in this respect is equally 
true of religious societies. Convince any church or soci
ety that its future course lies through the valley and the 
shadow of death, that no hope of prosperity remains to 
it, that revolving years will but'emblazon to the world its 
fearful sentence - pa~sing away,- and you paralyze its 
energies, and as it believes so shall it be unto it. In 
doubting it "is damned." But quicken such a. body 
with hope, fire it with the 'prospect of a. glorious future, 
pe~ea.~·it with- 0; living fa.ith, alid immediately it will 
arise and a/tine, rejoicing in the convigtion that its 
"light has come~ and the glory of tlie Lord has risen 
upon it." It passes speedily from the shades of death to 
the realms of life, and exults in the new-born hope that 
it can do all things through Christ, who never withhold
eth strenbth from his people. And thus awakened and 
quickened, a. society not only astonishes and gratifies its 
owtl, members, but astonishes and gratifies a. whole de-

, nominati(m. 
Mr. ,Qbok understood, this. He did not, therefore, 

.shriJ)kfrom a SOCietY. simply because, at the time it 
• ~ought his labors, it might be passing through the or

.' "~,el\l of adversity. He knew if it could abide such 8 trial 

.. n,n4 subsequently aspire l,ttQ the ben~fits of an efficient 
ministry, it" contained within itself the living germ of 
g~a.tnessand' glory, which would be quite likely to de
"elop itself under his fostering care. , 

Hence, from the first, he regarded the society in Fair
port as a fa."orllible field for the exercise Jt. his humble 
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powers, and, consequently, a most desirable cnarge. 
There is some satisfaction to a minister in knowing that 
a society cannot sink any lower either in its own" or the 
estimation of the public, than he finds it on accepting its 
pnstorship; that jf there is any change it must be' for 
the better. Especially is this the case, to one who has 
observed the caprice of prosperous societies, on the occa
sion of settling n. new minister. However favorably his 
talents and reputation for piety may compare with those 
of his predecessor, he is almos~ sure to find himself tried 
and' judged by the standard which the latter had erected 
and left in the hearts of his hearers. He is kept apprized 
of the measures which have contributed to the prosperity 
of the society, !lave secul'ed publio favor and popu
lar l'egard, and reminded occasiona{ly of the imP:9r-' 
tanoe of honoring suoh worthy measures' by an ku;,n;fj~e 
imitation of them. There was terrible severity in the 
remark of one who decla.red, that ke would never marry 
a widO'lD ~tnle8s posi#lJely assured that, ker first kus
hand was hung, lest invidious c01'11Iparisons slwuld 
embitter tlte remainder of his life. But if wives once 
widows are not more discreet in commending the _ exam
ple of their first love than are some religious societies'in 
extolling the manner and measures, the style and sub
jects, of some popular pastor, t~,~.is successor just installed 
into office, it were 'Yell for ni'\'i'Qiofsensibility and self
respect if they had. been permitted to live widows, find
ing life's sweete8~ solace not in communio~ with the 
living, but in memo17 of the deputed enshrined in their 

hearts· ., 
:Jlev. W. W. Lovejoy discloses the condition of the 
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society in Perrinton, when he entered upon his pastoral 
duties there, in the following words: 

'.' He commenced his labors in Fairport in the fall of 
1841. For some time previous to his settlement the 
society had been in a languishing state, and the attend-

I 
r 
I 

ants at church few in number. The cause of the 
lukewarmness I have not been able to ascertain, bU:t the 
fact was evident. The first Sabbath he preached to the I 
Fairport people, his audience consisted of about twenty 
persons, . and for a number of succeeding Sabbaths was 
small. But when he had been there not to exceed six 
months, their church, capable of seating some Four or five 
hundred persons; was well filled. And from that time 
forth, while he remained, the congregation was always 
large, and the house was often so densely crowded that 
many were obliged to leave from the impossibility of 
gaining admittance. 

"Attracted by the report of his eloquence, individuols 
would venture to hear him once to gratify curiosity, and 
ba~ng once listened, they found a ready inducement to 
listen again. Oaptivated by the earnestness of his man
D:er, by 1)is zeal, his subject-matter, his felicity of illus-

;t"," tration, and the full, rich tones of his voice, they would 
K, not only come again themselves, but also bring their 
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, tflhat they too might enjoy " the feR 1st of {i.',:,,:,',. 

! eason an t e ow of soril." In this way the eire e of, 
ij.r,; his influence was rapidly augmented. From all -the II 
r:' neighboring towns, for miles around, people flocked to his ;~ 
I~i! mee~~, and gave him an attentiv~, intelligent and ap- r~ 
~:' preClatlve hea,ring." il~ 
(' Such is the testimony of one familia.r wi~h his :minis- i' 
I);;"~ . . J1 
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try in Fairport, and who was recently ordained to the 
work, from which den.th has summoned so ninny during 
a few years past." lfIa.y he honor the pastoral instruJ)
tions he received from the departed, and emulate his 
zeal and usefulness in the service of Jlis",Mnster. 

Rev. M. B. Smith, a venerable servant of the Lord 
J esns Christ, who h~' himself preaohed in Fairport, 
says: ' 

" I have taken considerable pains to make inquiry in 
this region regarding his manner of life,' and the pro~-

. nent traits of his character as a man and as a preacher of 
the Gospel. I have not been able to obtain the knowl
edge of any remarkable incidents in his life which you 
would be likely to consider worthy of notice in a memoir, 
unless I say, w/tat in trut/t m,ay iJeso.id, tka~. Jt.is 
whole career as a preaclter 'Was remarkable." .. ~., . 

'I 

This observation of Mr. Smith is worthy of a mom~nt's 
tllOught. Many preachers pursue a. 9Pllrse marked by 
no extraordinary ev~ts, and oharacterized by no remark
able ability. .Analyze their sel'mons, and they evince no 
great depth of thought, very little order in their arrange
ment, and less literary taste in their finish.. They have 
in them no intrinsic merit to commend them to the con
sideration of the student, or to the heart of the devout. 
They neither radiate light nor heat. As sermons, they 
rank no higher than mere' ",ilommon",place, and often 
below mediocrity. And yet, when they are delivered by 
their author, they fall upon the ears of an audience, not 
deficient in mental or religious culture, with astonishing 
effect. Under their influence the drowsy soul is pene
trated with new zeal, the guilty are moved to penitence, 
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~~d the scoffing lip lisps its first acce~ts of earnest and 
devout prayer. The thoughtful are edified, and admira
tion is kindled in the minds of those who, from their lit
erary habits, are capable of appreciating the beauty and 
the power of el<><mence. 

The secret of the influence of such men is fully de
veloped in the adage of one not unknown to fame as a 
"revivalist," and which runs as follows: "MANNER IS 

MATTER." There is matter in the spirit which the 
spea~er evinces while engaged upon the sublimest themes 
or-the pulpit- duty, destiny, Deity, -matter which, di
verting attention from the imperfections of a merely 
mechanical eloquence, electrifies the hearer, quickens his 
devotions, and, as an active instrumentality of the Holy 
Ghost, brings to mind the words of Jesus. There is 
" nUltter " in the tones of his voice, in the kindling of his 
eye, and in the expression of his whole countenance. If 
these reveal the soul, if they proclaim its baptism into 
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, if they 
express its devotion to the ~try of the word, every 
sentence carries with it to" the heart of the hearer a divine 
~tion; every thought suggests another and a better 
thoQ,ght; every sentiment intensifies the longing of the 
soul for communioll with God, and stimulates to prayer. 
Whereas, if the voice, the eye, the whole countenance, 
~e only trained to serve the purposes of a sordid ambition; 
to acquire fame rather than to dQ good; to glorify self 
rat4er thap. to preach Jesus; to disparage the cross 
in order IIlOl'e effectually to magnify the "wisdom of the 
world;" a.nd to <Uspla.y the power of human eloquence, 
reglLl'dless of the longings of the soul for the bread of life j 
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then there is matter in the manner; matter, however, 
from which the servant of Christ may well shrink and 
refuse to bear before his people. , _ 

Still there may be nothing remarkable in the labors of 
the successful and worthy preacher whom we have de
scribed; nothing to excite particular attention in any 
one effort; no "remarkable incidents" worthy of being 
recorded in a memoir j nothing, indeed, unless, "what in 
truth may be said of his whole career as a preacher, it 
was remarkable." 

~Ir. Smith continues: " No preacher in our denomin
ation has ever been more popular with the masses, in 
Western New York, than was J.1\1. Cook." This is, 
indeed, high praise, coming fro~ a man of extensive 
observation, of intimate acquaintance with the hjs~ory 
of the denomination, and hfriiself no (ID,thusiast. ;'1 In 
'Churchville, where he commenced, the society was con
siderably a.ugmentedJ~ numbers, w~ prosperous and ac-

O've and erected a co~modious house of worship during 
, .i(/_ 

his stay there." We have already noted his success in 
this place, ~ well as in Chili. "In Fairport, II he writes, 
" his success was wonderful; his preaching seemed to at-
tract the attention of all, and draw into his congregation 
the whole community, except those who were members of 
other churches, and many 01 them did not keep away 
elltirely. Very many of the 'world's people' were 
regular attendants on his ministry, who were not before 
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in the habit of attendlllg religious meetings of any kind. 
A few of these, I beHeve, were truly converted, and 
remained members of the society after he left; while 'j 

T 

others, released from t,he attractive force of his labors, ;; 
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returned to their former habits, and are now seldom seen 
in the house of God." 

We have thus indicated, in a general outline, the 
change wrought in the condition of the Fairport society, 
through the instrumentality of his labors. We see it 
now, low in "the slough of despond," with a congrega
tion numbering only about twenty souls, gathered to 
listen to his first discourses. Anon, gloom gives place to 
glory, and the congregation is numbered by hundreds. 
What is t~e secret of this glorious resurrection to life? 
How was it wrought '1 
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CHAP'TER XIX. 

LABORS IN PERRINTON. 

I --

IT would certainly be very gratifying to my feelings if 
I could fully arid definitely answer the questions recOl'ded 
in th~ conclusion of -the preceding chapter; if I could ex
hibit, in 0. just light, the character of Mr. Cook's labors 
in P6rrinton, and explain accurately the conditions of 
that success whioh crowned those labors, and whioh I 
have akeady indicated. Gladly would I penetrate tbe 
realm where he so often walked alone with his God, and 
to which his spirit turned for the strength he c!isplayed in 
those days - the realm sanotified by secret prayer and 
by devout communion with the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. I would read and report his conflicts with temp
tation, with worl<lliness, with sordid ambition, with the 
love of fame, and with the dangerous pride inspired by 
success. I would tell how, strUggling with all these 
influences, he was enabled, thl'ough prayer and reliance 
upon the grace of God, to rise gradually in the work of 
his high ca.}ling j how, despite tb~se influences, he was 
enabled to nestle more closely in the bosom of the loving 
J esns, and to feel the beatings of his heart as new and 
quick recurring imtlulses to toil and labor for the- salva
tion of the world. 
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That he was accustomed to employ all these means of 
! 

grace; that he depended upon them for success more 
than all things else j ~d that, through these, he obtained 
that power, that spiritual energy, which Was evinced in 
his ministry, is a fact quite familiar to his more intimate 
friends. But the "times and seasons" ,vhich he thus 
employed in ~efreshing his spirit, and invigorating it for 
the great battle of life - these are known only to God. 
He alone can tell how great the struggles which such 
triumphs cost. . Occasionally, when the outer senses were 
veiled in sleep, and the spirit was left free to luxuriate in 
its accUstomed delights, he poured forth its deeper aspira
tions in audible sounds - in words that never failed· to 
thrill the heart of the hearer, and to convince him that the 
unconscious suppliant was no ,stranger-to secret devotion. 

But, 'though we may not now invade this realm so 
, often sought by his spirit while tabernacled in the flesh; 
though we may not break in upon his privacy with the 
Father, and report (even for purposes of instruction to. 
the young heralds of the great salvation) the exercises 
of devotion to which he accustomed himself, and which 
secured to UUs portion of his life such triumph over the 
world; yet we may point to the fruits of his ministry, 
as an evidence of the utility, and the absolute necessity, 
of such exercises, and bid the young man, aspiring to 
the sacred office, beware, lest a desire for fame or dis
tinction should caus~ him to forget or lightly esteem 
them, and lead him to seek eminence chiefly in literary 
pursuits _. in. the graceless arts of rhetoric - in the wis
dom of words ..... ', great swelling words, ltavingmen's 
persons in athniration, because of advantage." No 
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minister can reasonably hope to succeed, who, in this 
way, excludes God from his thoughts, and crucifies to 
himself the Son of God afresh. No man that wantonly 
repudiates habitual seasons of communion with the Father, 
and relies upon his literary qualifications, the grace of 
his person, or his affeotation. of devotional spirit, to give 
him rank in the kingdom of heaven, but must fail,
ought to fail. 

Though there was an acknowledged charm about his 
manner ~f preaching, and a degree of fascination in his 
personal intercourse with his charge, which served to 
some extent to multiply the number of his hearers, and 
thus to crown his efforts with the outward indicatioJ,lB of 
0. successful ministry, yet he knew but too well that it 
would be perfectly futile to rely upon these influences for 
permanent prosperity.' He knew that religious societies, 
once familiar -with them, soon bec.ome weary of them, and, 
in the. abs.ence of any.thing better;. becdme listless and . 
indifferent. He therefore addressed himself with great 
energy to the work of preparing the minds of his charge 
in Fairport for the introduction among them of those 
me~ of gl'aCO which God has ordained, and which the 
experience of Christians has eo ful(y~approved. 

In his former fields of labor, as we have seen, he had 
sought to bring hilJ hearers to a just appreciation of 
church organization, as 0. means of spiritual improve
ment. But, forreaeons which have already been hinted, 
he never accomplished this desire of hie heart. The 
touching and suggestive ordinance of the Lord's supper 
was never administered to his people in Churchville or 
in Chili. Though frequently alluded to in his discourses, 
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as Ii means of grace too little regarded now, because the 
past has too often witnessed its abuse, he was compelled 
to deplore the indifference and the prejudice which doomed 
this appointment of Jesus to neglect j and, deprived of its 
influence, to labor more arduously for the promotion of 
truth and righteousness. But, with a larger experience, 
and with a more intimate acquaintance with the peculiar 
adaptation of this heaven:.appointed· ordinance to the 
religious wants of man, he could not consent to tolerate 
those groundless prejudices which had too -long kept it 
from the society in Fa.h,!>ortj and therefore made it one 
of the first, objeots of his ministry, on going there, to or
ganizea church, and to establish its stated observance. 
This result he accomplished under God j and it proved to 
be all that he had anticipated as a means of spiritua.l 
growth to his people. 

"As the result of his efforts," says Mr. Lovejoy, "n 
church organization was effected the ensuing,. ~ummer 
(1842), and twenty-two persons subscribed their names 
td the a.rticles of a!!l'eement and became members of the 
church. This nu~ber was' subsequently increased until 
it'amounted to upwards of eighty." His widow puts tho 
number of memberathat united with this church during 
his ministry at II over one hundred." But either state
ment exhibits an example of prosperjty which the history 
of ou~, larger societies have seldom turnished. "Indeed, 

~fic·.··very few churches of our denomination number one hun
dred members. But, without instituting any compari
sons which might seem to be invidious, I may be allowed 
tQ sa,. that this acbievement was wrought against many 
obst,acles. Very few societies ip. Western New York had 
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at that time made any progress in the organizatiq~ of 
chw'ches as distinct bodies. Probably not half a dozen 
societies west of Utica, were blest with the stated adminis
tration of the, holy supper. A few ministers of the order 
had taken ground upon this ~ubject, and had wisely en
deavored to engage the people in carrying out their views. 
The organization ,of ohurch~s-¥ld I!- stated observance of 
the communion had been recommended by some of Our 
associations j but these recommendations, like many others, 
which appear well in print, and read well among the 
" proceedings" of Chl:istinn bodies, fell upon dull ea7's, 
and were almost entirely disregarded. If not a system
atic opposition to these innovati?ns upon the established 
customs of the denomination, among the great body of 
believers, thel'~ was, at least, an immovable. apathy, a. 
stolid indifference, which effectually resisted the appeals 
of public bodies, and seemingly rend.'eretl hope~essly vain 
the efforts of individual ministers. Th~ fear of being too 
,much like the orthodox in tMs respect was not allayed 
by the conscientious scruplelof the Magazine and Advo
cate, in regard to the communion, nor soothed by many of 
the more influential preachers, the conservatives in our 
public bodies, who sympathize~ '~th the oft-repeated 
views of its principal editor. " ' 

To overcome the obstacles whioh this condition of 
things interposed in the way of success; to _ create a sym
pathy in his purposes, which, ta.king the place of former._ 
indifference and pampered prejudices, should justifylih"'
attempt to organi~ a. ohurch j and to can'y forward the 
en~rprise until nearly one hundred names are em'oUed 

, ~: 
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. on the list of its members. was no work of which any 
ChriStian pastor could well afford to be proud . 

.After the organization of this church, and the one at 
Victor, he wrote me in the following ~ignificant terms: 

" Getting along finely in society atTairs. Glorious re
vival in my churches at Victor and Fairport. Added to 
the latter a few weeks since twenty-two members, who all 
received the ordinance of baptism. The adversaries of 
our faith are a.stonished - not more than some of its 
friends! The w!tole community is stirred by this .. demon
stration in behalf of Universalism, and some are already 
inquiring , what shall the end be '! ' 

"Well, T. D., we must come to this! I go for revivals. 
I preach not only faith, but repentance and baptism_- in 
short, a divine life, with all the conditions. of its. attain
ment." 

Another time ne received into the church, by immer
sion, seventeen members, of various ages, and some of 
the vast multitude that assembled to witness the admin
istration of this rite, touch~ by the solemnity of ~e 
scene, expressed their fears that the whole commuDIty 
would very soon be converted to Universalism. 

"In the spiritual~e1rare of this little body of be
lievers," writes Mr~ Lovejoy, "Bro. Cook manifested a 
deep and an abiding' interest. This was shown in various 
ways: by a constant endeavor to establish a unity of 
spirit among the,' members; by his touching comments 
and feeling allusions at the period of communion j by 
the daily relations he sustained towards those composing 
it; a,nd1 finally, by his petitions for its prosperity on the 
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·day he delivered his farewell discourse before leaving 
. for a distant field of labor." ... ,; 

This was not all. He saw clearly that evary religiouS
society, . ~hat would enjoy permanent prosperity, must 
care for the religious interests of the young - the lambs 
of the fold. Hence,. . . 

"During·his stay in Fairport" - I quote again.from.
Mr. Lovejoy, "a Sabbath school and Bible class were 
formed, and inuch interest was taken in both. I well re
member the pleasure which his pret'ence a,nd remarks in 
the Sabbath . school gave the children. The sudden 
lighting up of countenances on his approach, and the 
beaming, sparkling expression of the eyes, clearly re
vealed the happiness within. . Children loved him. The 
power of winning the a.iFectionof young heartsw~ one of 
his marked peculiarities. Among :the more advanced class 
of yout~ it was recognized in the freq~~ht calls he had 
to celebrate marriages. N pother clergyJDan in the place 
was so often selected for these occnsions as Bro. Cook. 
The infer~nce is clear that b,~ had, by some means, suc
ceeded in touching the golden chord of sympathy within 
theu' hearts, and these were some of its fruits." 

The power of which Mr. Lovej9y'apeaks, the power to 
win the affections of childhood, must be regarded as an 

., endowmen t rather than as an acquisition. . It consists in 
the native affections of the heart for little children. - a 
deep sentiment of the soul which responds to the decla.
ration of the Master, Ie of such is the kingdom of God." I 
do not say that philosophy and religion never develop this 
sentiment in the heart where its elements, never entirely 
wanting, are scarcely recognized by their possessor. In 

20 
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deed, I am happy in the belief that few of our kind ever 
sink so low as-to feel none of those impulses whose legit
imate expression is a benediction upon little children. 
But for one, deficient in the sentiment and' the impulses 
we hav~ named, to indulge in reproaches of children,. and 
then seek to-find in their indifference to him a justifica
tion of these reproaches, and of the supera~ded charge 
of "total depravity," is one of thelamentable ex~remes 
of human folly. Every man, every child should know 
that . 

CC Love, and love only. i,s the lonn for love." 

And jf the pastor feels not his own heart drawn out in 
love for the lambs of his fold, he has no right to claim 
the confidence and affections so highly prized by him 
who, in the secret depths of his being, cries out, (' Suffer 
little children to come unto me and forbid them not." He 
will give himself to the cultivation of this sentiment, tho 
love of children, and :find in the virtues which it inspires 
his highest reward. To affect it will not do. The little 
child reads, as by intuition, the heart; and affectation is 
but a thin veil whic4 only gives a darker aspect to what 
it is designed to conce",,1. Mr. Cook was a sincere lover 
of children, and this ~ufticiently accounts for the delight 
which his presence in the Sabbath school and in the 
family circle so readily awakened. 

Whatever may have been his real merits as a contro
versialist, as a public debater, one can scarcely fail to 
notice a strilring uniformity in the testimony of all who 
h~ve spoken of his early ministry on thli! subject; .how, 
mth one accord, they ascribe to him extraordlilary 
"gifts and graces," as an apt defender of the truth. 
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That he had a fondness for controversy with the believers 
in the doctrine of endless misery, will not be denied by 
anyone at all faniiliar with his character. That he was 
successful, in tIle eyes of Itis friends, in the vindication 
of his own sentiments, is no less certain; but his success 
in this r~pect can scarcely be regarded as a proof of the 
posseSsion of extradrdinary powers. He possessed cer
. tain qualifications of a debater, which made him a formi
dable opponent, especially when the respective merits of 
his own and of the popular cree~ were under consider
ation. He understood orthodoxy in all its various phases. 
He was familiar with its defences. He could readily and 
I1cour~tely repeat every text of Scripture ordinarily 
quoted for its support. He had satisfied himself of the 
meaning of these texts. He was fully convinced that 
they could, be rationallyand SCripturally interpreted so 
as not to involve in their suggestions the awful doctrine 
of remediless woe. He knew, too, enough of the "~uman 
heart to feel assured:' tllo.t tIl its holier instincts ,repelled 
this doctrine, and rejoiced in the assurance that "the 
living God is the Saviour of all men." 

In regard to his reasoning powers, it will be sufficient 
to say that they were not those· of a profound logician. 
He could much more readily detect the imperfection of 
an argument proposed by an opponent, than advance one 
himself not quite obnoxious to criticism. His power . of 
inference was far superior to his power of statement. He 
marked with great severity, and exhibited with skill, any 
discrepancy between the premises and conclusions of an
other, and was more sucoessful in this than in attempts 
to state his own propositions in cleal.' and forcible lan-
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guage, and to sustain them by proofs seen· at once to be 
direct and conclusive. When he atte,mpted verbal cntl
cism, he always perjI~d his l'eputation as a scholar, and 
laid himself open to the severest rebukes. But he knew 

, his weakness in these particulars, as he knew his strength 
in others, and therefore depended for success in debate 
on exhibiting the errors of his opponent, exposing the 
enormity of the theory he attempted to defend, and on 
his own confident appeals to the heart for the BnI).ction 
of the truth he cherished j a truth which lighted up his 
featUres in debate, imparted, a thrilling melody to his 
voice, and found its response in the intuitions of his 
hearers. And sometimes we are tempted to think that 
the great central idea of his -theory is too expansive to 
be uttered in the restrictive syllogisms of the logician, 
and must be expressed, if at all, and with the greatest 
elfect, in the spontaneous elfusions of the soul, ~aptized 

into its spirit, and overflowing with the joy which it in
spires. 

A correspondent writes me from Fah'POl·t : 
j,' In the winter of 1848-44, if I remember correctly, 

a. debating legislature or soCiety was established in the 
place;f6r tbepUrpose of mutual improvement to all con
cerned. In this association Bro .. Cook was one of the 
most prominent speakers. During the winter several 
important questions were discussed, and the mental con
test was at times exceedingly spirited. When present 
he was always in the van of the conflict. Opposed to 
him in each discussion was a yo~ng man of fine talents 
(now deceased), who, accustomed to the frequent use of 
his controversial !l9wers, had ever before borne oft' the 
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palm of victory. Each question was decided on the 
merits of the discussion, by a vote of the house j and 
at every vote Bro.' Cook was pronounced victor. His 
success in these discussions, it is' thought, assisted him 
materially in extending the circle of his, influence; the 
interest felt in his labors as a disputant overthrew sec
tarian prejudice, and induced gradually a deep interest 
in his labors as a Christian minister. He doubtlesS fore
saw this as the legitimate result of such efforts, and en
gaged.in them more for the enlightenment of the public 
mind on religious subjects, than on the subjects properly 
embraced in the questions discussed." 

During the same winter, 'great excitements prevailed . 
in some of the partialist churches in Fairport, which, for 
the want of an appropriate name that did not betray the 
motives of those engaged in the,m, Were usually called 
" revivals of religion." I have bad occasion to sp,~ of 
these almminatwns in the preceding pages, and it.:will· 

- • ··+.e·. 
be deemed sufficient to 8&y that those of' FBU'pOrt were 
very like others wlUcb declining churches resorted to 
for the purpos~ of quickening the zeal of the lukewarm, 
~inn1ng back the- alienated, restoring backsliders, and 
replenishing the waning lists of members from the ranks 
of children, of" silly women," and more silly men. .As 
usunl, the Universalists came in for their full share of 
abuse. The" wire pullers, II knowing the influence which 
1\:1r. Cook had acquil'ed intbe place, the respect accorded 
to him by the young, and the generous tone or senti
ment that characterized the utterances of all classes in 
speaking of him, very wisely concluded that little ,could 
be accomplished for the resuscitation of their, churches, 
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and for 'staying the progress of Universalism, while he 
l'etained the hold he then had upon the kind regards of 
the people. Classing him, therefore, with other preach
ers of the great salvation, they very charitably. denounced. 
the whole fraternity as emissaries of the devil,' and called 
upon their hearers to shun 'tim as they would the very 
father of lies. They were "exceedingly mad against 11 

him, and verily thought they ought to do many thingg 
to rid the earth of such a monster. They therefore, hav
ing, as it would seem, receive!! an extra effusion of the 
spirit of their benign and heavenly religion, 'having been 
baptized anew into aU the· charities of their. faith, prayed 
with 80 fervor that must have moved the pity, if not the 
wrath of Heaven, ~hat the voice of this "arch-deceiver 
might be stopped, and his breath taken from his 
nostrils! " We are not to doubt the efficacy of the 
prayers of "tlte 1oigllteous," though these prayers did 
not,. prevail. Nor are we to question the claims of the 
petitioners to this char!lcter, since to deny them might 
seem to imply a worldly want of confidence in their pre
tensions. But conceding their claims, and yielding a 
devout assent to the apostolic declaration that the prayers 
of the righteous avail much, we can only acount for their 
disappointment in a work so obviously in accordance with 
the will of tlteir God, by taking shelter under the sug
gestions of the prophet, and supposing that he whom 
they addressed was eitlter talking, or pU1osuing, or 1m. 
a joumell, ort peradventure, indulging himself in a. sort 
of Rip VlI.n Winkle sleep, from which he did not choose 
~ be awakened in those days, lest he should behold the 
weo.kness or wickedness of his worshippelos! Whatever 
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the cause of their failure, this prayer, so permeated with 
the spirit of him who came "not to destroy men's lives, 
but to save them," was' not efficacious,- there was in
deed "no voice, nor any that answered." It was re' 
peated with an agony of spirit, but, aInS! there was still 
" no voice nor any to answer, nor any that regarded." 
And, to convince them that they had prayed in vain, ho 
went into" their solemn meeti1J,gs," and sought oppor
tunities to "speak on God's behalf." 

On one occasion he found the principal performe!, 
the Rev. Mr. Kingsly, engaged in an effort to show the 
inconsistencies of Universalism. He had previously 
pledged himself to do this, and assured his audience that 
for this purpose he "should rend from one of their own 
books." Many were attracted by this notice, and the 
house was full. After naming' his text and indicating 
the object of his discourse, he' commence~. reading from 
a work entitled" UNIVERSALISM AS IT IS," the aulihor
ship of which, by im:plica.tion;.l1& mostunblushingl§ as
cribed to Universalists, Jnd also hinted that it contained 
an epitome of their doctrines. Alas for the orthodoxy 
of thai system of faith which recognizes the necessity of 
such defences, and the endorsement of the author of 
" Universalism not of God," for its support! 

No sooner had Mr. IGngsly said amen, than the 
familiar voice of Mr. Cook, in a very earnest tone, was 
heard in the following questions:' 

Mr. C. "Permit me to ask, sir, if the book f~om 
which you have just read was published by Universal-

ists1" 
Mr. Ie. (with evident confusion). "It was not." 
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Mr. C. "Is its author at present a Universalist?" 
Mr. K. "He is not." 
Mr. C. "'JiJT as Ite ever a Universalist 'J " 
lWr. K. (hesitate!i, the whole audience, meanwhile, 

intensely excited, and seeming to demand a prompt 
answer, finilJIy whimpers out ~ "I believe not! " 

" This last question," says an 'eye-witness, "was the 
touch of Ithuriel's spear. The arch-fiend stood revealed, 
and the naked boldness of this attempt to impose upon 
the people had its legitimate effect on the public mind." 
The traducer was rebuked, and soon after left the place j 
while Mr. Cook' had added another trophy to, .those 
already won in the ca.use of his Master. 

"At another time," says the writer quoted above, 
"Mr. Cook, asking liberty to speak, was warmly opposed 
by a few present, but finally obtained permission. Taking 
for his motto the words of Jesus, 'By this shall all men 
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one for 
another,' he dwelt a few moments on the theme of love, 

• and so powerful was his pleading that the most .bigoted 
afterwa,rds·confessed that their prejudices were softened, 
and ~y were heard to say that they regretted he did 
not continue longer." 

It was during this excitement that ,the Rev. David 
Bernard, of Penfield, a town contiguous to Fairport, was 
reported. to have said that he would like to discuss the 
merits of Universalism with M!'. Cook. This report 
coming to the ears of the latter, called forth from him 
the followillg:I)Gte : 
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"REV. DA. VID BERNARD: 

"DEAR SIR: - I understand thn.t you have expressed 
a desire to meet Ine in a public discussion, for the pur
pose of considering the important question of man's 
final destiny. This' question involves interests dear to 
every soul. 

c, I understand, also, tha.t you expressed this desire 
publicly, on the. evening you closed your protracted 
effort in this place. You propose that each of us shall 
write It discourse ex;pressive of our respective views on 
the final destiny of maD, and then that we meet and 
deliver them before the same audience. . 

" The proposal to meet you in public aebate I hereby 
accept. ' But the 'I1Ulnner you pl'opose debating the sub
ject appears to me a. novel one, involving a wide depart
ure from the ordinary methods, of theological discussions. 
Our object and only aim should be to do good' by 
eliciting uutl1. To accomplish this, our labo~'S -should 
be so directed as to pla.cebotl~ side!J of the questiOIl, fairly 
before the minds of our hf;Ul,rers. Hence I would pro
pose that, instead of writing and reading sermons upon 
this great question, we meet at some appointed time and 
place;- that we have a board of modemtors, whose duty 
it shall be to keep the parties to the question and pi'e
serve order in the congregation, and that we speak alter~ 
nately, twenty-five or thirty minutes eaoh, to the fol
lowing questions: 

"1. Do tbe Scriptures teach the endless p~shment 
of any portion of mankind'J Or, 

"2. Do they teach the final salvation of all mankind? 
"If this proposal should meet your apprQbation, please 
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write and let me know when it would be most convenient 
for you to commence the discussion . 

. " I would suggest that, if my proposal is accepted, we 
meet in your church in Penfield, for the reason that it is 
much larger, and would, therefore, accommodate many 
more hearers than mine in this place. 

" An early answer to this will much oblige 
"Your brother in the hope of the Gospel of Christ, 

" JAMES }\II. Co 0 K. " 

Iu a postscript, he suggests that the first question shall 
be discussed until the affirmative has either exhausted its 
resources of defence, or is willing to submit the' question 
with the proof which shall have been adduced,. to th; 
people, and then proceed to the second, with no other 
restriction as to the time to be devoted to its discussion 
than simply the pleasure of the disputants. 

This letter called forth a reply, which is understood 
to have contained an acceptance of }\fr. Cook's propo
sition, with certain ingenious reservations; and hence the 

• latter felt justified; notwithstanding these reservatibna, iIi 
saying to his friends that he "expected a puhlic dis
ctlss~on 'loitl" Mr. Bernard." Immediately rumors of 
the anticipated event were rife in the community, and 
much interest was evinced by all classes to know the 
result of the approaching contest. 

Other letters were exchanged by the parties, and very 
soon it was evident that Mr. Bernard was willing to hang 
on his res,ra!i?nS, and thus avoid anyactnal collision 
with Mr. :eO()~~'!" But he had gone too far to do this with 
credit to hhnself j and when his hesitation in the matter 
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was disclosed, and his cowardice became manifest, many, 
who had hitherto taken no special interest in the cause 
of religion, aroused to indignation by his unmanly ,re
treat from the field ere actual hostilities had commenced, 
called for a publication of the whole correspondence, in 
order that the community, who had borne with his ex
travagant revivalism, and had accorded to him 'the 
credit due to a valorous champion of his creed, might, 
basing their judgment on facts, visit him with that 0 

rebuke which his valedictory boasting of a desire to meet 
Mr. Cook and his subsequent cowal-dice so richly de
served. Obedient to this call, Mr. Cook gave notice of 
his intention to read from his desk on the following Sab
bath the entire correspondence, had with Mr. Bernard, 
and called upon the public to hear and judge for them~ 
selves. At the app.ointed time, the house was crowded 
to excess ~y an audience gathered from all the region 
round about, not a few of who,m pelonged to ~fi.. Ber
nard's stated congregation in Penfield: The correspond
ence WIlS read; and from that nIP-e forward the great 
revivalist and champion of orthodoxy gradually declined 
in his theological proportions, until, a few weeks, later, ' 
measured by the standard of his former friends in Fair
port, he exhibited only the diminutive stature of a. little, 
noisy braggart. 

The result of this effort was favol-able to the reputation 
of Mr. Cook, and tended to promote the success of his 
ministry. 

One circumstance, which, at the time, was thought to 
determine, to a very great extent, the finalllction of ~h. 
Bernard in reference to the proposed debate, I have 
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omitted to mention. It is thus related by the widow of 
Mr. Cook: 

" During the continuance of the correspondence with 
Mr. Bernard, my husband was called to preach a funeral 
discourse in Fairport. Our church was filled to its 
utmost capacity, the stairs leading to t!Ie desk, the 
aisles, every part, occupied. After the commencement 
of the service, Elder Bernard, with a friend, came in: 
the former took his stand in the aisle at the right of the 
desk, and stood. with his keen eye riveted upon the 
speaker during the delivery of the discourse; and the 
latter sought a. sea.t farther baok from the pulpit, for the 
purpose of taking notes of what might be said. On see
ing the elder, the spirit of the young preacher was stirred 
with a new zeal, which changed the whole aspect of his 
countenance; and if ever he was more thall eloquent, 
it was then. The proofs of Universalism were poured 
forth - piled upon each other - until, at length, to the 
mind of the speaker, there was left no room for doubt, 
when one of those self-evident inferences, in which his 

. preaching abounded; burst forth from his overflowing soul, 
accompanied by an appeal to the heart which thrilled 
every hearer. Foreseeing the effect of this appeal, and 
without waiting the result, he instantly turned to the 
fi-jend taking notes, fixed his eye upon him, and ex
claimed, "Now mark t!tat ,- put t!"at down!" and 
then proceeded with his discourse. The reporter, in 
doubt as to whether he was called upon to note the 
inference, or ;~pee.ffect thereof on the audience, which 
at that momellt,I::W1lS so apparent, attempted neither, nnll 
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remained motionless, his countenance only recording the 
intense emotions of his soul. 

"Elder Bernard afterwards declared that he had 
beard those who were considered great men,- great in 
the senate, at the bar, nnd in the pulpit,- but had never 
heard anything before that exceeded some passages in 
this discourse, in point of effective eloquence." 

The merits of this compliment we must leave the 
reader t9 decide, in view of the f~ta already stated in 
l'e!mrd to ita author, and can only add here, that, in what-

o 
ever ljght Mr. B. looked upon this effort, it is notorious 
that after having witnessed it he evinced no desire to 
meet l'Ir. Cook in It public controversy. 

One other influence which Mr. Cook brought to bear 
upon tIle interests of this society we must mention, in 
accounting for the change wrought in its aftU.irs during his 
pnstoralconnection with it. . . .. 

I know we are wont to regard improvements in 
temples of ,yo~hip ~ the fruits o~ p.rosperi~y ~ther than 
s a means df Its attaJnment. RelIgiOUS socIeties, for this 

n . fi reaSon, are content to remam rom year to year the occu-
pants of a s~~c~~ary that d~es as little credit. to their 
religious sensibIlIties as to their taste and to theIr regard 
for personal comfort. In the homes of the members 

b 
. , 

often, there must e an alr of neatness. There must be 
the adornments of art for the eye, music for the ear, 
and many things to promote the ease of those who dwell 
therein. At the same time, they are willing to go into 
the house of the Lord, tread its naked aisles, sit on its 
uncushioned seats, gaze upon its smoky walls, listen to 
the discords of uncultivated voices, and call them 
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II sacred music," and then, to justify their indifference 
to these things., urge the plea that God delights in simpli
city of worship, is better pleased with devotions offered 
in suck a house than in one exhibiting an air of neatness, 
where refined taste is displayed in its arrangements, and 
where the hymns of Zion are sung, not only with the 
spirit, but with the understanding also. These cer
tainlymight profit by the pious meditations of the Psalmist, 
as he surveyed the splendor of his own palace i~ contrast 
with the place where God was worshipped, and said to 
Na.than, "Lo, I dwell in a. house of cedars, but the ark 
of the covenant of the Lord remaineth under the curtains. 
Then Nathan said unto Da.vid, Do a.ll that is in thy heart, 
for God is with thee." . 

It was one of Mr. Cook's peculiar weaknesses to loathe 
that affectation of piety which cants about simplicity of 
'lDorship, with no higher object than to save a trifling sum 
demanded occasionally for improvement. He had no faith 
in the pretence that God is better pleased with worship 
o1fered in a temple destitute of "form and comeliness" 
than in one where everything strikes the outward senses 
as being in beautiful harmony with the spirit developed 
by the Gospel of Christ. He believed that a society was 
hC!und by high considerations "to beautify the' place of 
IllS sanctuary." The lesson of the king whose conduct 
" was right in the sight of the Lord," he urged upon all 
to whom he ministered, saying, " Go out -$ * and gather 
of ALL ISRAEL money to repair tlte house of the Lord 
from year t.o year, and see that ye hasten the 
matter." 

In other words, the subject of this memoir sincerely 
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believed that the sanctuary where men gather for ,vor
ship should, of itself, P9ssess attroctions for the you~g 
heart, nnd rather appeal to the love of the beautiful 
which dwells in all devout souls, than present a scene of, 
confusion and disorder most repulsive to the cultivated 
mind. He insisted upon these things as a condition of 
sucoess to the efforts of any sooiety. 

In Fairport the house of worship showed evident signs 
of neglect. The lot on which it stood was thrown open 
to the public, and, at his Buggestion, it was neatly enclosed 
and ornamented j thus lending a new charm to the whole 
exterior of the building. Many persons, residing at a 
distance from the church, were unwilling to attend, be
cause no place had been provided for the accommodation 
of their teams. This evil wos remedied by the erection 
of new sheds on the real' of the lot. The internal ar
rangements of the church were far from being. interest
ing. The aisles were not carpeted, the' ,vood-work needed 
,painting, and the walls whitening. The ladies belong
ing to the society were encouraged to organize a sewing 
circle, and to direct their efforts to the accomplishment 
of these desirable improvements. They entered into the 
spirit and pW'poses of their pastor with alacrity and zeal, 
and in a few months the work wos done i and as they 
contemplated their achievement, and contl'osted the pre
sent with the past, they realized, more than ever, the 
beauty and significance of tIle words of the Psalmist, 
" How amiable are thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts! " 

These improvements awakened a new interest in the 

Ocietv not only on the part of those who wrought them 
B J' "I 

but served also to stimulate the male members of the so-
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cietyto neW zeal and activity. Watching the progress 
made in them till the r.J.vorable moment arrived, the pastor 
proposed that a new organ should forthwith be placed in 
the gallery, to take the place of tho stringed instruments 
that had pl'eviously discoursed music there, to the no 
great delight of pastor or people j and appealed to the 
pride and magnanimity of his brethren to emulate tho 
spirit of the ladies in this work of improvement, and to 
contribute the amount necessary to procure one. Tho 
appeal was successful j and thus, in a very short time, his 
people had succeeded in beautifying the . sanctuary of the 
Lord, and making it a desirable resort' on the Sabbath. 
They now felt that lively interest in the place, and in the 
services thereof, which brought them out in great numbers, 
when itwas open for public worship; and tho zeal born of 
these never waned while he continued his pastol'aJ con
nection with them. 

It is clear to my mind that nothing is so favorable to 
the interests of a religious society as a disposition on 
the part of its members to work, and favorable oppor
tunities for something to do. Inactivity and legacies 
are among the most efficient agencies employed by the 
devil to ruin individuals and churches. No society will 
long mourn the want of zeal- a zeal for God which is 
D.ccording to knowledge - that can be engaged in work 
(requiring time, an outlay of money and self-sacrifice) 
for the cause. If dissensions arise, and parties rally un
der opposing standards, the most successful mothod of 
allaying the bitterness engendered by hostilities, is, if 
possible, to engage all in some COmmon cause - in re
pail-ing the breaehes'in the 'lolls about Zion-in build-
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jng up its waste places - is, if possible, to induce 
among tlte people " a miud to work/' 

It must be recollected that nearly all the achieve
ments in Fairport, indicated in the foregoing pages, were 
the result of Mr. Cook's public labors. As yet he re
sided in Rochester - was, for most of the time, engaged 
in the publication of the Luminary, and was permitted 
only occasional opportunities of mingling with this people, 
except on the Sabbath. He had little time to devote to 
pastoral visits, and they were seldom made. 

In the summer of 1843, his wife, worn down with the 
cares and toil of her household, was attacked with a ty
phus fever, 'which very seriously threatened her life. 
Thi~ sickness imposed additional cares and responsibilities 
upon the husband. He felt thnt it might possibly have 
been induced by her eftorts to economize the expenses of 
the family - by too great p~J;Sonal exertions to save his 
credit - and therefore that he was, to a certain extent, 
implicated in the oause of her suffering. It was the first 
serious siokness she had had since their marriage, and it 
revealed to her new depths of his affection. She says: 
"If I could command language to speak of his peculiar 
tenderness and kindness of manner in the sick room, I 
might dwell upon them here as an example to others. 
Dut words would fail to express the emotions of my heart, 
and I will only add, if he was dear to me as a husband 

, before, he was doubly dellr after this trial disolosed to me, 
in a new light, the deeper sympathies of his nature. In 
September, after nearly two months' suffering, I had so 
far recovered as to. be able to ride fol' the fu'st time to 
Chili, where I purposed to remain, at my father's, while 

21* 
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he was absent to attend the meeting of the United States 
Convention of Universalists held that year in Akron, 
Ohio. His long confinement in the sick room made me 
anxious that he should go; but in his absence I experi
enced 0. relapse; and to his subsequent kindness and 
watchful care, under God, I feel now that lowe my life. 
The physician, a man of ripe elo."Perience, as I began to 
recover a second time, congratulating me on the kind at
tentions of my husband, said, 'He is half doctor by nature, 
and I never knew but one better nurse than he.' " 

Notwithstanding the multiplicity of his other engage
ments during the summer or 1843, Mr: Cook united with 
a class for the purpose of obtaining instruction in elocu
tion. He alSo commenced with much earnestness. the 
study of the Latin and Greek languages. But his pro
fessional duties so often called him from the city, that 
he could not observe punctuality in his attendance upon 
the recitations of the class, and with great reluctance he 
abandoned these" studies for the present, but" (in the 
words of his widow) "with many hopes that the day 
would come when he could suspend his ministerial func
tions a. sufficient time to resume and prosecute them to 
the extent of his desires. None thirsted for knowledge, 
or felt the want of a thorough education, more than did 
he. He often said it was not too late yet to pursue an 
academical course, and, at times, seemed to persuade 
himse1f that in God's providence an opportunity would 
be atrorded him to gratify this growing desire of his 
heart. But, alas! this opportunity was never granted 
him! Toil! toil! TO IL I - This was the portion of 
his life, and, sometimes my heart tells me, the cause 
of a, premature death." 

.'·do: ... ' .. • ,~ ..... , .. ~ .. , ........ ~: ..... 
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Reference has been made to his visit to Akron, to 
attend the session of the General Convention therem 
September, 1843. This probably was the largest meet
ing of Universalists ever held in the western states. 
About seventy preachers, and among them some of the 
most distinguished of the denomination, were present. 

On this occasion he was invited to preach before the con
vention. Whatever may have been the real merits of his 
discourse, it excited no small amount of interest among 

. his hearers, and called forth many flattering notices from 
various brethren in the niioistry. His text was, "0 
Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the yea1'8," Hab. 
3: 2; and, so far as I have been able to ascertain, the 
effort. was very properly characterized "a revival ser
mon." It was designed to arouse the denomination to a 
deeper jnterest in ,the subjec.t of vital piety - to a just 
regard for growth in grace as well as in a knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The speaker was deeply impressed 
with the cC)Dviction, that the tilQe had come for the 
denomin,ation to leave the principles of the doctrine of 
Ohrist and go on unto perfection. And his appeals in 
behalf of a higher spiritual culture, and that devotional 
spirit which such culture induces, were most effective. 
Several intelligent brethren, with whom I conversed, 
declared this to be the discourse of the occasion. One, 
especially, said,." Regarded as a. sample of sermonizing, 
it bad perhaps less in its structure and finish to recom
mend it than several others preached during tl1e meet
in(J'S of the convention j but, judged by its effect upon 
th~ audience, the force of its appeals upoh the heaJ:t, and 
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the devotion it enkindled, it very much exceeded all 
others preached on th~ occasion." 

On his way to, Akron he fell in with many brethren, 
nt Buffitlo, whom he had never before seen, and together 
they' embarked on one of the elegant steamers which ply 
between tbat city and Cleaveland. Mr. 'Cook very soon 
got into conversation with a clergyman, the preacher of 
another gospel, and quite a spirited controversy on doc
trinal points ensued. This was continued until ncar the 
hour' for retiring, and closed with mutual expressions of 
regard. 

Scarcely had the subject of these pages laid his head 
upon his pillow, ere his somnambulic effusions arrested the 
attention of the passengers. A hymn was announced for 
singing, time was given for this exercise, a most fervent 
prayer was offered, another hymn, and then a sermon 
followed. The discourse assumed somewhat the charac
ter of a dialogue, and seemed to be the counterpart of tho 
conversation had during the evening with the above
named preacher. He proposed questions, waited for 
answers, then repeated these answers and replied to them, 
with a directness and force that thrilled every listener. 
Whatever may have been wanting to complete his 
triumph, during the conversation in his normal state, was 
now achieved without a seeming effort j and so convincing 
were his arguments, and so pertinent his replies to all 
objections, that, with great unanimity, friends and foes of 
his doctrine, who stood around, eager to catch every 
word, accorded to him victory. Another hymn was pro-j 
posed, and he slept as usual through the remainder of , 
the night. 
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During the meetings of this convention, I think it 
was, 0. place of entertainment was assigned. to Mr. Cook 
at 0. public house, where he stopped with an acquaintance 
of his wife. On retiring to bed, he casually remarked to 
the stranger that he must not be frightened if in hiS 
sleep he should begin to talk, and added· that he was con
sidered something of a somnambulist. The stranger 
made light of the suggestion, and declared that he had 
" yet to feel the fear of any man, asleep or awake." The 
light was extinguished, and both were soon locked in the 
embrace of Morpheus. At length the spell came on, and 
the somnambulist began to talk. His companion began 
tq shako him, with a view of arousing him to conscious
ness. But the sleeper only talked the faster and louder. 
The stranger spoke to him, but he answered not. There 
was 0. peculiar power in his voice at such times, and, as 
words poured from the depths of his soul and fell upon 
the ears of his startled. friend, the latter felt his courage 
forsaking him, .and resolved to speak to the keeper of the 
house. A moment more, and some burst m this strange 
eloquence kindled a. deeper awe of the now dread presence. 
The stranger started up with a view of leaping from the 
bed, and, just at the moment that he was about to spring, 
Mr. Cook caught him by the feet. This assault was 
wholly unexpected, and one by no means calculated to 
allay· the excitement, under which the valorous man was 
making good his retreat. To extricate himself, putting 
all the vigor of his nerves to the test, he attempted to 
scale the foot-board; but the grasp was too firm,. and only 
the head reached the dest·ination of the feet, on the· 
floor! Held fo1' 0. moment in this uncomfortable posi-
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tion, suspended-by bis feet from the top of the aforesaid 
foot;..board, he shouted" murder" most lustily, and thus. 
summoned to his aid his host and a few sympathizing 
friends, who, seeing his "suspense," took him down
a.live! 

It was some time before Mr. Cook could be aroused to 
consciousness and made acquainted with the nature of 
the uproar he had so innocently caused, and which had 
brought so many at that hour to his sleeping apartment. 
The stranger begged to be excused from farther com
panionship with him during that night, and sought to 
justify his plea. by declaring that he was a dangerous 
maniac. 

This anecdote I received from his own lips, and have 
given it from memory. It is possible I am mistaken in 
regard to the time and place where the Bcene occurred, 
but the facts are substantially as narrated. 

On his return from Akron he found his wife declining 
under a rene\Ved attack of fever, from which she did not 
fully recover until about the middle of October. 

He continued to reside in Rochester until the following 
spring, when he removed to Fairport, where he remained 
until he left New York f01' New England, in October, 
1845. I 
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OHAPTER XX. 

LAnORS IN VICTOR. 

EARLY in the spl'ing of 1843, while he yet resided in 
RochestQr, Mr. Cook closed his labors in Churchville, to 
accept o.n invitntion from the U nivel'salist society in 
Victor to become its pastor. 

Here I may remo.rk, that, when it was understood that 
he wo.s about to -dissolve his connection with the societies 
to which. he first ministered, he received Several very 
pressing invitations to visit different localities and preach 
with a view of a permanent settlement. As eo.rly as 
March, 1841, I find among the letters preserved a very 
urgent request for such a visit from Perry, 'where, at 
that time, was one of the most flourishing societies of 
Universalists in Western New York. And now, when it 
was known that he was about to leave Churchville, the 
society in Rochester came forward and solicited his ac
ceptnnee of its pastorship. But, although he felt a. deep 
interest in the cause of Universahsm in that city, he 
doubted his a.bility to mcet the expectations of his friends 
there, and consequently declined the honor tendered him , 
and l'ecommended to their favorable notice the Rev. 
Charles Hammond. 

We bave said that Mr. Cook doubted bis ability to 
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meet the expectations of his friends in Rochester, and 
hence declined their invitation to settle there. What
ever excuse he may have pleaded at the time, "this," 
says his widow, "was the real cause of his declining the 
pastorship of the Rochester society. He said the same 
of himself then that he afterwards said of Bro. D. when 
he heard that he was going to B.: 'It is a great respon
sibility for a young mah to assume, to accept the pastor
ship of a city society, with its various and multiplied 
demands-for labor.- If he succeed, well, but the chances, 
many to one, are against him; and if he does not succeed, 
the consequences of his failure are far more disastrous to 
his reputation than would result from a. failure in a. 
more humble position.' " 

After supplying the pulpit in Rochester a few Sab
baths, he decided to aecept the charge of the Victor 
society, and entered upon his duties there in April or 
May, 1843. From this time he directed his efforts to 
the closing up of his affairs in Rochester, and the follow
ing summer relieved himself from the responsibilities of 
conducting the publication of the Luminary. This gave 
him more time to devote to the more gmteful duties of 
his calling. 

The society in Victor he found very much 9S he pre
viously found the one in Fairport. The meetings were 
very thinly attended; the few who were punctual were 
far from being hopeful, and there was a chilling languor 
in every department of the society. The meeting-house, 
situated on a commanding eminence, presented a some
what imposing appearance as Been from a distance, but 
within, it bad neither convenience nor artistic beauty to 
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recommend it to favor. The pews were constructed after 
a somewhat antiquated model, and presented to the eye 
a succession of square pens, adorned with neither paint 
nor cushions. Carpets represented a species of vanity 
which had been sedulously guarded against by the society, 
ond the uncovered floor loudly echoed the tread of the 
rustic worshipper. There was neither church nor Sab
bath-school. Yet there were some tI'ue hearts, deeply in 
love with the G1>spel os they had received it, ready to be 
led on and upward in the Christian course, who had been 
waiting for another faithful servant of Christ to come and 
break to them the bread of everlasting }.ife. They hailed 
the advent of Mr. Cook among them as the earnest of a 
brighter day, and were ready to receive him, to bid him 
godspeed, and to pledge to him a. faithful cooperation. 
This was all he desired. 

It is sufficient to say that his ministry in Victor was 
so like that in Fairport, as regards success and the means 
of obtaining it, as to justify me in referring "the reader 
to the preceding chapter for an account o~ his labors 
here. The "pews in the house were removed, and replaced 
with others of modern construction j the desk remodelled, 
and the whole aspect of the interior essentially improved. 
A Sabbath-school was organized, encouraged and pros
pered. His reputation as an advocate for organized 
churches and the ordinances of baptism and the holy . 
supper, was well known to the society in Victor when he 
received the invitation to accept its pastorship. The 
way for the establishment of these auxiliaries to a suc
cessful ministry was therefore open before him, and he 
had little diffioulty in bringing them to bear on the 

22 
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mind of' his charge. The church organized here, owing 
probably to the shorter period of his connection with it, 
did not number so many members as did the one in 
Fairport. But when he left it, he had the satisfaction 
of looking upon it as a germ, which, when more fully de
veloped under the genial inHuence of an efficient dispen
sation of the word, would bear much fruit to the glory 
of the Lord. It started under the most favorable circum
stances, thirty-seven adult persons giving in their names 
for membership; most of whom afterwards evinced a 
deep interest in its prosperity. To this number addi
tions were .IDll.de. from time to time, and the whole com
munion was considered in a. hea.lthy and prosperous 
condition when he, by accepting an invitation from Prov
idence, terminated his connection with it. 

He had been preaching in Victor about eight months, 
when he signified to his friends there and in Fairport 
his intention to remove his family from Rochester, and 
to :find a residence within the limits of one of the societies 
to which he preached. This announcement was hailed 
with satisfaction, and each society met him with generous 
overtures, hoping thereby to secure his preference and 
the benefits accruing from a. ministry of one living among 
them. But Fairport was nearer to the city, nearer also 
to the home of his wife, and perhaps nearer to his heart 
(he having preached there nearly . two years longer than 
in Victor), and he decided to make this his home; nnd, 
with no desire to disparage any other, I think I am war
ranted in saying that it proved to be the bappiest homo 
h~ ever found. Several circumstances conspired to ren
der it so. The society there exhibited a wonderful 
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degree of unanimity in their appreciation of his labOl's, 
and their confidence and cooperation lightened the burden 
of his toil, and laid him under many obligations of grati- _ 
tude. ._ 

His widow, in l'eviewing his labors here, remarks: 
"Much might be said on the influence which a society 
is capable of exerting for the success of the pastor's 
efforts, by a willingness to cooperate with llim in all 
those measures which he proposes for the advancement 
of the cause in which they are mutually engaged, and 
especially when these measures are characterized by 
wisdom and prudence. This constituted one of the chief 
excellences of the Fairport society. Its members seemed 
to take special delight in attempting to carry out the 
suggestions of the pastor. There was a degree of prompt
ness about their action, too, tha.t my husband always 
admired, and afterwards held up as an example to 
others. Let him appoint a society, chul'9,h, conference, or 
special meeting, and at tke t~me tho prominent members 
of the society were there, ready to know the will of the 
pastor, and if need be to labor for its accomplishment, 
or to counsel with him on the expediency of his plans." 

Such a society is certainly deserving of high praise, 
if, indeed, fidelity to duty is ever to be praised. In too 
many instances, pastors are discouraged, and the more 
faithful members are disheartened, by the indifference of 
a large portion of the society, who, with an easy confi
dence in those disposed to discharge their obligations, 
are willing to trust everything to tkeir direction, and all 
labor to their hands j everything except, perhaps, the 
grateful pastime of finding fault! This, in considera_ 
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tion of other indulgences so freely granted to their more 
active brethren, they claim as their specinl prerogative; 
and this high and noble function they discharge with a 
zest and a relish that is very amusing, if not gratifying, 
to behold. Call a meeting, and they are not there; the 
most trifling excuse is pleaded in justification of their 
absence. Repeat the call, and they are the first to 
marvel at neglect, and the foremost to encourage it by 
example. Ask their advice, and none are more ready 
to give; ask their personal efforts, or a contribution of 
money, and none are more easily astounded by a glance 
at the extravagance of societies and the personal sacrifices 
required to sustain them. They detect with a wonder
ful facility, and criticise with. unmerciful severity, the 
faults of the preacher, and the blunders of the. choir; 
they ask for, as if they had a right to demand, perfection 
in both, and yet are seldom willing to put forth 0. single 
effort to procure either. They pride themselves on their 
high privilege of sitting in judgment on the action of 
the society, which they have condescended to bless with 
their fellowship. If a tax is assessed, or a subscription 
is proposed,- no matter for what object,- at a meeting 
to which they had been specially invited, and which they 
had with becoming dignity neglected to attend, they are 
lost in the abyss of their own profound ·astonishment nt 
the financiering of upstart officers, and the conniving of 
their fanatical friends. They have not been consulted, 
and they threaten all manner of disasters to the society, 
to be entailed upon it by their withdrawing from it! 
Heaven save it when thus left to itself ! 

I repeat that such a society as that in Fairport, as 
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described by Mrs. Cook, is descrving of high praise, for 
a virtue quite too rare amonO' reliO'ious societies at the o 0 

present day. And we would earnestly commend its ex-
ample, in the matter to which we have specially referred, 
to the attention of others seeking that prosperity which 
is certain under ordinary circumstances to result fr9m 80 

" unity of the spirit." 
There was a. similar spirit evinced in the action of the. 

society 'at Victor, and hence its success under the minis
try of Mr. Cook, and hence his happiness in his connec
tion with it. 

Other cir¢umstances which served to add to the feli
cities of his bome in Fairport might be briefly mentioned 
here. He had relieved himself from the cares and the 
responsibilities of 80 publisher,- a position obviously not 
his own,- and was now congratulating himself on the 
results of an experience, which, though quite expensive, 
was deemed worth more than the price paid for it. As 
a preacher, he l"Ollkedhigh amOng "the common .peo
pIe," and his efforts were signally blessed to their im
provement. He began to feel that he possessed the 
esteem of the denomination, and that, sustained by this, it 
wa~ his duty to extend the sphere of his usefulness. He 
therefore gave himself unreservedly to the duties of his 
profession j and, as ever, in the performance of these 
duties he found the high reward of faithfulness. And 
then the burden which had, during his residence in Ro
chester, oppressed and worn down his companion, was 
now most sensibly relieved, and under the grateful 
change her energies wer.e recruited and her health essen

tially improved. 
22* 
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Few women voluntarily assume such responsibilities 
and cares as did Mrs. C. during her brief residence in 
the city - assume and discharge them for the sake of 
saving a husband from the embarrassment and humilia
tion of debt. Such efforts are not always appreciated 
by the world. Many persons, and especially females, 
who are wont to boast more of the beauty of their hands 
than of their hearts, are willing, even in our own coun
try, to speak lightly .of domestic duties as belonging 

. to the vulgar alone - of the performance of these 
duties as a surrender of their claims to the distinction 
of being 0. lady, and 88 be4tg wholly unsuited to the 
rank and dignity of 0. minister's wife. Even societies 
sometimes are found gravely endorsing these ridiculous 
effusions of lady idlers, and repeating them not only 
at home, but whispering them from ear to ear in the 
sanctuary of God! Societies! did I say? I ought to 
recall the assertion. It is only a small portion of any 
society that ever complains of the pastor's wife for not 
neglecting her household affairs to play the lady in the 
parlor, at the expense of her husband's interest j for not 
exhausting his resources in the decoration of her person, 
and in spoiling his children with assurances that " parn.
dise" will be "reO'ained" when the curse of labor is re-t> 

moved from the descendants of ministers. It is not the 
discreet and the judicious that most readily detect the 
perfect example of a pastor's wife in the conduct of her 
who either leaves her house in disorder, or regulates it by 
a. mUltiplicity of domestics which with bis limited income 
sbe can ill· afford, for the purpose of making ceremonious 
calls in the parish - calls which but too often subject 
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the industrious to inconvenience and tempt the idle to 
gossip. No such complaint comes from this source in 
any society. Persons of this stamp see that, with very 
few exceptions, the ministers in our order are obliged to 
husband their resources in order to meet their expenses, 
however economically arrangedr And they cannot fail 
to discern the characteristics of a. true lady, and of a. 
true Christian,' in the woman who prudently graduates 
her expenditures to her means, and infinitely prefers to 
labor with her own hands, for the purpose of laying in 
store a. trifling sum from year to year, to that idleness 
which exhausts all, to those fashionable calls, so gratify
ing to some and so disgusting to others, which require 
time to make, or even to an officiousness in society mat
ters, which, though sometimes demanded at her hands, 
is seldom credited to Christian motives, and ,seldom fails 
to provoke the severest animadversions from the. paragons 
of propriety, with which all societies abound. ' 

Mrs. C. had been trained to household duties, and saw 
no impropriety in ,discharging them a.t an expense Q[ per
BOn~1 ease, rather than shrink from them in an emer
gency whitlh seemed to demand their performance - an 
emergency brought on by a mistaken policy on the part 
of her husband to advance the truth. But now her 
cares were less, and more time was afforded her to 
devote to the interests of the society to which he minis
tered. And suffice it to say, she did not neglect her 
duties in this respect. 

In the preceding pages I ha.ve said but little of the 
interest which Mr. Cook evinced in the cause of temper
ance in eal'1y youth. We have BeeD him, yielding to the 

~--~~~~~~~~~--~~--~--~~~~,--------~~~ 
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dictates of filial piety, occupying a position and pursuing 
a calling which brought him into contact with and dis
closed to him the magnitude of the evils of intemper
ance. And in meditating upon these evils, in after life, 
as they appeared to him then, he felt that it was his duty 
as the servant of Christ, who" went about doing good," 
to usc his influence for the promotion of temperance. 
He saw no other way to discharge his entire obligations 
to his Master, and to the world, and therefore entered 
upon this beneficent reform as a work required at his 
hands, and from which he could not shrink without be
traying the trust reposed in him, and proving recreant 
to his position in society. Principle and not policy 
therefore governed his action as a temperance reformer. 
And to this I think must be ascribed at once his modera
tion and success. By his moderation, I mean no lack 
of zeal or activity, but his uniform kindness of manner in 
speaking of the inebriate and of those engaged in the 
liquor traffic. While he pleaded earnestly with the for
mer to forsake his cups, and with the latter to abandon 
the traffic so frutiful of all tUe horrors of intemperimce, 
he seldom engaged in a denunciation of either. JIe 
looked upon both as children of a common Father, and 
heirs of a common salvation. As such he treated them. 
Though blinded by interest or subdued and degraded by 
appetite, he appealed to the deeper sentiments of our 
common humanity in both, and thus touched a chord 
that vibrated to the earnestness of his appeals. 

Many that heard him on this subject recall the pecu
liarities of his address as the most effective of any to 
which they have ever listened. At one moment the 
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audience before him WDS convulsed with laughter as be 
dwelt upon some of the amusing developments of intom
pemnco ; the next, us he passed gradually to the degra
dlLtion which it hrinrrs upon the inebriate· to the wrotc11-o , 
cdnoss it engenders in tlle fumily circle; to the terrible 
crimes which flow from it; to the awful ruin, physical 
and moral, which is nmong its inevitable results; us he 
painted with all the force of truth its desolating power, 
the henrt throbbed, the lip quivered, and the eye filled 
with tears. And under these appeals, how many hearts 
"-ere born into the kingdom of temperance, God only 
knows. 

As an illustration of his powcr in addressing the masses 
on this subject, I would refer to a noted incident which 
adorned his ministry in Victor. After much had beon 
accomplished in behalf of the reform in that vHloge, 
there came 0. time whon all efforts scorned to prove un
availing .. A most discoqraging apathy, for 0. season, per
vaded the whole community. The aid of di8tin~ishod 
lecturers from abrood ,vas sought and obtained - appa
rently in vain. Appetite mocked their appeals, and the 
evident s!i.tisfaction of the rum-dealer proclaimed the 
dawn of a brighter day for the spi1'itual fratemity_ 

Such dnys of darkness are common to all enterprises 
baving for their object the mitigation of evils and the 
amelioration of the mOl'lll condition of the race. They 
mny be regarded as tbe necessnry incidents of all reforms 
_ the shading which lends to the picture of their suc
cess anu their triumph, the outspeaking beauty and glory 
that so effectually compel our admiration. The church 
of Christ has been no stranger to them - their shadows 
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have fallen about her pathway from the first call to re
pentance down to the present moment. The garden and 
the cross, the desertion of disciples and the defection 
of believers, arc but too familiar examples. 

Amid one of these seasons of darkness and discourage
ment, when the cause of temperance in Victor had ap
parently made 

"A Po.usc, 
A solemn pause, prophetic of its end; " 

when its enemies began to exult, and its friends to gro,v 
weary and disheartened; when meeting after meeting of 
the few thnt could be rallied had been held, and not a 
single signature had been obtained to the pledge, notwith
standing eloquent advocates had urged its importance; it 
was at such a moment that he consented to deliver a lecture 
in behalf of the cause, and suggested to the committee 
the method of calling the meeting before which he was 
to appear. The evening came, and a crowd assembled. 
" He gave," says Mr. Lovejoy, "one of his thrilling and 
soul-stirring lectures. The effect was magical. Seventy
three persons, moved by his appeal, immediat~ly signed 
the pledge. The case speaks for itself." 

I have already alluded to his sermon before the Uni
ted States Convention in Akron, Ohio, in 1843, and 
to the high commendations which it received from breth
ren in various parts of the country. Among its most 
devoted admirers was one residing in Reading, Pa., who 
on returning home gave such a glowing description of its 
effects upon those who heard it, that he was commis
sioned by the Universalist society in that borough to 
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write to its author, wj.th a view of securing a. visit from 
him, which he did in the following words : 

"BRO. J. M. COOK: The people down here ..:a.re in 
raptures with our account of your sermon at the United 
States Convention, and very much desire that you should .. 
pay us a visit this winter. Ca.n you do so 1 When ~ 
How long ca.n you smy'J And on what terms 'J are ques· 
tions which I wish you would answer at your earliest 
convenience. Yours, &c., 

"S. A." 

I give this as a sample of the invitations_ he had, during 
his connection with the Victor society, to visit different 
places and preach with a view of a permanent settle· 
ment, many of which invitations resulted from his ser· 
mon in Akron. 

In February, 1844, he received a. letter of inquiry from 
a. friend in Albany, who :was des~ous of knowing whether 
he would accept an invitation from the society in that city 
if tendered to him; and the writer, after having given him 

. an account of the resources of the society, the salary 
which it had been in the habit of paying, etc., urges him 
to alloW' his name to go before the society as a candidate. 
The society in Albany has ever been regarded by the 
brethren in the Empire State as occupying one of the 
roost important positions in the denomination. Alba.ny 
is the capital of the state, and for several months during 
the year the legislature is in session there. And it has 
been observed that the members who remain there over 
the Sabbath are many of them prone to forget the creed 

~-.-.. - - ' ....... -.,- .... -~--.. . 
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taught them in childhood, and which the conventionali
ties of home compel them to support, and to seek out 
thosc religious teachers who cherish more consistent and 
cheering views o( God and his government than they 
h:1Ve been accustomed to Ileal' from the sacred desk. 
Many gladly avail themselves of the opportunity to henr 
disputed texts of Scripture discussed and mq)lained in 
accordance with that faith which sees, in the resultS of 
the divine government, the salvation of the world. And 
hence the society in Albany has felt the importance of 
securing to itself the labors of men qualified for the place 
- men capable of sending forth an influence fa.vorable 
to its own reputation and to the cause of truth, "'hich 
should reach every po.rt of the state. And the counsels 
of this society, before the time of which I write, had 
prevailed in securing such labors.#.' It was therefore no 
mean compliment to the talents and the reputation of 
Mr. Cook, that he was solicited to take the pastorship of 
this society. But he felt that the time had not yet come 

, for him to dissolve existing pastoral connections, and he 
declined the honor which he was assured would be cer
tain to result from permitting his name to go before the 
society. 
. The society in Victor continued to prosper under his 
ministry. The church was from time to time receiving 
accessions, and the Sa.bbath-school was fast becoming an 
important auxiliary to both. 

He never learned the virtue of moderation in any case. 

(> Rev. I. D. Williamson. D. D., and Rev. S. R. Smith, two of tho 
nblest,preuehers in the denominl1.tion. had established ILnd maintained 
an exalted character for the Univel'salist pulpit in Albany. 
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He neyer spared himself. He always found work 
enough to do, and, however engaged, he worked with all 
his might. In March, 1845, he felt that it was impor
tant that his lot in Rochester should be enclosed with a 
picket fence. The following letter will inform the 

-readcr hOw the work was accomplished, and the result 
of the same upon his health. 

" P.GnnDrrON, June 1st, 18'5. 

" DEAR BROTHER: - This is the first opportunity that 
I have found, since I received your letter, to write you an 
answer. I have not been at home, with the exception of 
Saturday and Sunday evenings, since the first of April, 
unless called upon to attend funerals or transact some 
other important business. I will give the reason. I had 
nearly twenty rods of picket fence to build around my lot 
in the city of Rochester. This fence, if built by contract, 
would have cost me at least five dollars per rod. Such 
a bill I was not able to pay. But my fence ··must be 
built. I am not a carpenter, nor the son of a carpenter, 
and yet I had the.hardihood, right in the face and eyes 
of nIl mechanics (especially those who were looking for 
the job), to work myself into the belief that I could do 
nearly all this work with my own hands. I commenced, 
and have finished it. And' tongue can never express' 
what a tedious job it was to me. I spent all my time 
there with the exceptions named above. It will now cost 
me, with what I have hired, a.bout thirty dollars. So you 
Bee what I have saved in a. pacuqiary point, as Paul says, 
, laboring with my own hands.' This wiU probp.bly 1:Ie 
the last job of the kind very, 800n~ 

28 
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" I was a. little astonished to hear that you had not re
ceived my last letter, dated some time in February. Are 
Boston and South Boston the same 1 To which place I 
directed I have now forgotten, but to one, sure. In this 
letter I gave you full particulars, in answer to the one 
you wrote me last fall. I think, if you will look, you'" 
will yet find it among your papers. 

" I have just returned from our State Convention held 
at Cortland. We h~d quite an interesting meeting, 
though I think it fell behind some I had attended before. 
The preaching was of 0. style which does not suit my 
taste. It might be colledprettll, but in my opinion this 
kind of preaching never will awaken interest in and 
devotion to the cause of Christ, never will arouse sinners , 
call them to repentance, and lead them to enjoy the 
Spirit, and do the works of faith. Others think differ
ently - they have a right so to think. 

" I was glad to hear you speak so encouragingly of your 
location, society and future prospects. May the Lord. 
continue to bless and prosper you. It always does me 
good to hear of the prosperity of Zion. I hope the time 
is not far distant when her watchmen shall begin to see 
eye to eye _ now they are only permitted to hear of 
each other by distant sounds. 

" Our cause is not prospering much in this region. My 
societies seem to form an exception - are still in a good 
condition. They have just been repairing their churches 
at an expense of about two hundred dollars each. They 
give me a. salary of six hundred dollars. Last year I 
received for weddin-gs and funerals about ODe hundred 
and fifty dolllltra, and a very fair donation from each 
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society .. I shall probably close my labors here at the 
end of this year. If!ftall endeavor to seek a location 
where I can preach all of tho time. I intend to start on 
a journey east about the first of July. I shall first go to 

,Troy and Albany - whero, after that, I hardly know. 
I had an .invitation -to go to Reading, Pa.., but it was too 
far away. If I cannot find a place that suits me, I shall 
still COl;ltinue wbere I am, or in Victor, for another year. 
I want a society that is now in a prosperous condition, 
that has a church organized, and a Sabbath-school, etc. 
I want to settle in a place of considerable importance, 
and where I can receive a salary of eight hundred or a 
thousand dollars. Such locations are scarce, and yet they 
may be' found. Whether I shall visit Boston during my 
absence from home, I am not able now to say. I think 
not, however, till September, when the convention meets. 
If I attend that meeting, my wife will accompany me. 

" I have not heard from Lyman nor De Witt since last 
fall. Emily is married. This will probably be no news 
to you. William has removed to Alexander, Geneseo 
county. He baa a very fair location, and will do well for 
a season. The last that I heard from mother she was well. 
I sholl visit home when I go east, and endeavor to learn 
more of her condition. 

" My own affuirs are beginning to assume 0. better aspect. 
Though I have had a hard row to hoe for t,vo years past, 
yet I think that I ean now see the end. My house and lot 
will bring me at least two thousand five hundred dollars. 
It is a desirable location, and one that will sell- readily 
when I get ready to dispose of it. I hope that you will 
write me agaiJ) soon. My health, in consequence of the 
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labor which I have performed, is . not as good as usual. 
My family usually enjoy good health. My oldest boy 
is not very rugged; the youngest, now two years and a 
half old, is a very healthy child; both white 'teads, but 
wide awake! 

" One remark, and I close. You Iilpoke in relation to 
my preaching,-your fears when I began, your confi
dence now. But I have not as much confidence now as 
when I began. Yours is too highly wrought. I am not 
a popular speaker, and am certainly a small preacher. 
Remember me anrl mine to you and yours. 

"Your brother by blood and fu.ith, 
"JAMES M. COOK." 

I have inserted this letter here for the purpose,-
1. Of showing his industrial habits,- his respect for 

what he ca.lls "laboring with his own hands." Through 
life he regarded manual labor as one of the beneficent 
ordinances of diVine Providence, and never felt that he 
was degrading himself by rendering obedience to it. 

2. Of showing his preference in regard to the different 
styles of preaching. He was by no means incapable of 
appreciating beauty in composition. He admired it. He 
was delighted with the glowing drapery in which true 
genius ever clothes its noblest thoughts. But there is 
a style far different from this, a style which he aptly 
characterizes as "1Jretty " (a designation which his 
generosity prompted him to give, as least calculated to 
otTend the paternal partiality of the devotees of this style), 
a style in which words jingle and ideas are lamentably 
deficient; a style in which thoughts are so deeply buried 
in their roseate verbiage as to cha,uenge deteotion or 
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analysis; a style which provoked the execration of the 
poet, who condemned it in those burning words: 

.. 'T is my perfect Bcom ! 
Object of my implacable disgust! 
What! will 0. man play trioks, will he indulge 
A silly, fond conceit of his mil" form, 
And just proportion, fllBhiono.ble mien 
And pretty fuce. in presenoe of his God ? 
Or will he seek to dazzle ME with tropell • 

.118 with the diamond on hill lily hand • 
.I1nd play his brilliant parts before my eyes, 
When I am hungry for the bread of life 1 
Be mocks his Mo.ker ; prostitutes and shames 
His noble office, and, instead of truth. 
Displaying his own beauty, starves his flook • 

• • • • • 
From such,apostles, 0 ye mitred heads, 
Preserve the churoh. and Jay,not careless hands 
On skuDs tlult canDot teo.oh, and will not learn." 

His own habits of thought led bim to adopt a different 
style. He based all his hopes of succ~ss in the ministry 
on the principles of the Gospel of OhrlSt. Tbese alone, 
he believed, would "awaken interest in and devotion to 
tbe cause of Ohrist." .And he sincerely regretted any 
seeming neglect of these principles in the labors of the 
desk, any substitution of fancy sketches for their prac~ 
ticd bearing. 

8. Tile letter shows his desire for a. single charge . 
capable of affording him a competent support, and a.lready 
supplied with "an organized church and a Sabba.th~ 
schoo1." He felt that be had been a. pioneer long 
enough. He was now willing to exchange this service 
for that of a pastor. 

23* 
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4. It shows his estimate of himself. N ot\vithstand
ing popular applause was his, he was not prepared to 
lay the flattering ~nction to ~is spul that he wns in
deed "a popular speaker." lIe had learned to distrust 
his abilities, while many voices echoed his praise. 

Soon after the date of this letter, his intentions to 
visit New England were made known to at least two 
societics, and be received from each of these an invitation 
to visit, and preach one Sabbath or more. Hartford and 
Providence proved the rival claimants of his services. 
He visited the former city in August, and spent two 
Sabbaths there. His services were highly appreciated, 
and he had Bome reasons to expect an invitation to settle 
there. But the society decided to pay anotlter about 
one-half the salary which he demanded as a condition of 
settlement,-all he desired,- and thus secured a pastor
ship of less tban six months' duration,- dear at tltat! 

In September he visited Providence, and, after duo 
deliberation, decided to make that his first, and, as it 
p~oved, his last home in New England. During the 
interval botween the two Sabbaths which he supplicd 
in Providence, he visited Boston, and preached before 
the United States Convention in session in that city. 
His discourse on this occasion did not detract from tbe 

.honor which his preaching in Akron before the samo 
body had secured to him, nor diminish his chances for a 
location in the second city in New England. 

In taking leave of his friends in Fairport and Victor, 
preparatory to removing to Providence, he must needs 
engage in that service which occupied the time and the 
thoughts of the Master during his last interview with his 
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disciples before he suft"ered. He invited all who loved 
the Lord Jesus Christ to remain, while he administered 
for the last time this solemn rite of the church. Few 
left the house, and less remained unmoved. Tears suf
fused many cheeks, as the remembrance of the past and 
the prospect <,>f the futnre alternately engaged the minds 
of the assembled throng. He went among them when 
they were depressed with a consciousness of their weak
ness, when they had no church, when their minds wer~ 
darkened, and they entertained prejudices against the 
scene which, as his last pastoral service, now so moved 
and melted their hearts. Under his ministry they had 
been abundantly prospered, and they could but see that 
he had chosen a fitting service for the occasion; one in 
which, as they were about to part, they could, over the 
emblems of the broken body of J esDS, pledge their fidelity 
to one another and to the cause in which they had been 
mutually engaged. To this season, and the petitions of 
the retiring pastor in behalf of his churches in Fairport 
and Victor, Mr. Lovejoy refers in the quotation which 
we have given from his letter. 

• 



CHAPTER XXI. 

UNIVERSALISM IN PROVIDENCE. 

IN order to give the reader any just idea. of the influ
ences which surrounded Mr. Cook during his stay in 
Rhode Island, I propose in this chapter to sketch briefly 
the history of Universalism in Providence. Trusting 
that such n. sketch will not prove wholly unacceptable to 
the general reader, and that it will be duly appreciated, 
as a. means of judging of his character, by those more 
czonversant with his labors here, I submit it as due to his 
life, and to that cause to which his life was consecrated 
and sacrfficed. 

Providence was among the first places in New Eng
land visited by that distinguished apostle of Universal
ism, the Rev. John Murray. Here he preached the great 
salvation in the First Baptist church, and his labors 
created no inconsiderable sensation among its members. 
Some of these, after examination of the subject, avowed 
their faith in the restitution of all things, and were con
sequently excommunicated for heresy. Nothing daunted 
by this act of the church, they continued their investi
gationS of the divine wor~, comparing their newly
a.wakened faith with its teachings, and found joy un
speakable in noting the harmonious suggestions of both. 
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They met from house to house on the Sabbath, and in 
meditating upon the purposes of the Father took sweet 
counsel together. These led the way, and others soon 
followed. The number of believers was gradually in
creased. And now they longed for Bome one to come 
and break to them the bread of life. 

They sent for Mr. Murray. He came; and their 
hearts ·did burn within them, as, in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power, he preached to them Jesus as the 
Lainb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. 
They subsequently invited the Rev. Hosea Ballou to 
spend a Sabbath with them occasionally. He did so j 
and a few men still survive who witnessed his first efforts 
among this small but hopeful band of believers. 

From these efforts an influence went forth to prepare 
the way for the organization of aUniversaJist soc~~ty. 
The friends of the cause acquired confldenoe in them
selves' encouraged and strengthened each other; often 
found 'sympathy where least they expected it; and 88 

early as 1820 began very freely to discuss the propriety 
and expediency of organizing a society and building a 
church. But it was not till April 10, 1821, that a pub
lic meeting was called for the accomplishment of this re
sult. At this meeting twenty-five men were present, 
who, with 0. single exception, signed the resolution by 
which they formed themselves into a society. Of this 
society Rufus Waterman was chosen president, and 
Samuel W. Wheeler clerk. 

At the next meeting of the society, a committee was 
appointed to make inquiry, and. report ~ suitable lot on 
which to build a house for public worship. The lot on 
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the corner of Union and Westminster streets was recom
mended, and a subscription for its purchase, amounting 
to two thousand dollars, was readily filled. 

As yet the society had no stated preaching on the Sab
bath. A proposition was submitted, on tho 14th of 
August, to engage a pastor; but it did not succeed. It 
would seem the friends wero determined, before settling a 
pastor, to complete their organization by procuring of 
the General Assembly an act of incorporation, which was 
done at the October session, 1821. 

This step taken, the society extended an invitation to 
the Rev. Fayette Mace to spend u. few weeks in its ser
vice, with a. view of a. permanent settlement, and on the 
7th of December following called him to its pastoral 
care. He accepted the invitation, and entered upon his 
new field of labor in, April, 1822. 

In January, 1822, seven thousand five hundred dol
lars having been subscribed for the erection of a church 
on the lot already obtained by the society, it was voted to 
proceed immediately to the work. "The corner-stone 
was laid," according to the Record, " in the presence of a 
vaat .concourse of people." In it was deposited a silver 
plate, bearing the inscription, " The First Universalist 
Society in Providence was incorporated by an act of the 
General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island at their 
October session, 1821." 

" The corner-stone of this edifice designed for the ser
vice of Almighty God, through his son Jesus Christ, was 
laid by the Rev. Fayette Mace, on the 3d day of June, 
1822." 

This house was built of stone, contained on the floor 
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one hundred and twenty-eight pews, and cost about 
t,renty thousand dollars. It was dedicated to the service 
of God on the 20th of November, 1822. Sermon, by 
the Rev. Hosea. Ballou, of Boston. The day following 
fifteen thousand do!1ars' worth of pews were sold, and in 
May, 1823, the society owed only two thouSlllld dolla.rs. 
These facts, to a very great extent, reveal the character 
of the men engaged in this enterprise. 

Mr. Mace did not remain long with the society after 
'the church was dedicated. He very much surprised his 
charge, one Sabbath morning, by announcing his inten
t.ion to preach his valedictory in the afternoon. His 
motives for SO doing, at the time, were wrapped in mys
tery, and have never since been fully explained. Most 
likely he felt that his labors were not sufficiently appre
ciated, and that, another occupied that place in the 
regu.rds of his people which wns peculiarly his owo. 
The valedictory was preached according to notice, and 
was speedily followed by bis removal from the place. 

After hearing several candidates, 'the society extended 
nn invitation to the Rev. David Pi~kering, then of Hud
son, to ta~e its pastorship. Accepting the invitation, he 
commenced his labors in Providence in May, 1823. He 
was installed June 4th. Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. Bis
bee, of Ha.rtford, Connecticut. 

Through the instrumentality of Mr. Pickering's labors 
a. good degree of interest was awakened' in the cause of 
Universalism, and the prospects of the society were very 
:Battering indeed. But a.t the very moment when the 
friends felt that. they had great cause of gratitude to 
God for the success which had crowned their efforts, and 
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for congratulating themselves on a brightening future, a 
sudden blight fot a season wasted their hopes. A fire 
broke out'* in the vicinity of their church, and all efforts 
to save it from the devouring element proved fruitless. 

Rumor affirms that while this beautiful edifice was 
wrapped in flames some of the adversaries of Universal
ism remarked, in the hearing of Rufus Waterman, Esq., 
president of the society, that they wel·e glad this sanc
tuary of Satan was not spared. 'Thereupon Mr. Water
man coolly replied, "·TILe snow sltallnever fall upon 
tlte spot iDlzere tltat IW1lse stood." And thus far the 
saying has li~en verified. The house was rebuilt, and 
dedicated to the lServi?e of God early the ensuing ,,;inter. 

This blow fell heavily upon the society. The house 
was insured for three thousand dollars only - 0. Sum lit
tle more than sufficient to pay the society debt. But noble 
spirits ever prove their superiority to adversity; and of 
such spirits was this society composed. A meeting was 
immediately called at the town-house, and a subscription
paper was opened, and twelve tlLOusalld dollars were 
pledged for the erection of a new church. The prescnt 
beautiful edifice was the result. • 

The day after this house was dedicated, the choice of 
pews was sold at auction, and the society realized from 
the sale about twenty-five hundred dollars over and above 
the entire cost of the building, thus again demonstrating 
the energy and the liberality of its members. 

Mr. Pickering continued his labors with this society 
until October, 1835, when, at his request, the pastoral 
connection was dissolved and he removed to New-York. , 

110 May. 1825: 
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As a man and a. Christian, he occupied a very high place, 
not only in the regards of his own special charge, but in 
the regards of the whole community. The earlier years 
of his ministry in Providence were fruitful of good to 
the cause of the Master. A church was organized, and 
many members were received into its communion. A 
Sabbath-school was also organized, sustained and pros-
pered. . . 

It may be proper to add that Mr. Pickering was one 
of a few.Universalist ministers who about this time took 
strong ground against what they were pleased to term -
"ultra Universalism," and advocated the doctrine of 
future limited punishment. He became ambitious of 
being known as a Restorationist, and not a Universalist. 
IDs efforts to create a division in the denomina.tion lost 
for him friends and influence in Providence. He made 
himself somewhat obnoxious to his oharge, by confining 
his exchanges exclusively to the little band of . .Restor&.
tionists, with whom he had now beoome identified, and 
they formally requested him to exohange with Univer

salists. 
Thus matters stood, when, by the death of the Rev. 

Mr. Mitchell, the pastorship of the Duane-street church, 
in New York, was rendered vacant.' Mr. Pickering ac
cepted an invitation to succeed that venerable servant of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In November, 1885, Rev. W. S. Balch, then of Clare
mont, New Hampshire, received an invitation to suc
ceed Mr. Piokering in Providence, and he entered upon 
'his duties as pastor of the society i~ March, 1836. 

Soon after negotiations for the settlement· of Mr. 
24 
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Balch were completed, Rev. Matthew Hale Smith 
preached for the society a couple of Sabbaths. He 
judged that his labors lVere favorably received, and, true 
to the instinct.<J of ltis nature, he concluded that if Mr. 
Balch could be induced to give up his engagement, he 
should be immediately invited to the pastoral charge of 
the society. Acting upon the suggestions of his cor
rupt and selfish heart, he sat down, nnd, dissembling his 
own hand-writing, addressed a note to Mr. Balch, assur
ing him' that, although he was the pastor-elect of the 
society in Providence, there was much opposition to him, 
especially among tke ladies, and advising him, as a. 
friend, to apprize the society of his intention to remaill 
in Claremont. He signed this communication, "A mem
ber of 'the society." 

Mr. Balch was not long in detecting the contemptible 
fraud thus attempted, and in charging it upon it.<J real 
author. After denying this charge again and again, Mr. 
Smith confessed his guilt and meanness in the transac
tion, and, with apparent penitence, earnestly sued for the 
forgiveness of his ministering brethren. And, through 
the intercession of the Rev. Dr. Ballou in his behalf, he 
was continued in the fellowship of the denomination, till 
at length it pleased God to deliver Universalists from the 
responsibility of his actions, by leading him to a renun
ciation of their faith. 

For several years previous to Mr. Pickering's leaving 
Providence, his society stood connected with an organ
ization known as an association of "Universal Restora
tionistB." Hence Mr. Balch deemed it his duty to dis. 
claim, in advance, aU allegiance to Associations, Coun4 
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cUst or Conventions of a.n ecclesiastic character, wbich t 

in consequence of the peculiar relations of the society, 
might possibly claim to exercise jurisdiction over him in 
matters offaith. He thus prudently hinted to the society 
that he could not be eJqlected to follow in the footsteps of 
his predecessort and endorse all his speculative opinions on 
the subject of future punishment. Though candid, and 
characteristic of the man, this announcement of Mr. Balch 
was far from being grateful to all the members of the 
society. ,.Nor did his presence among them serve fully to 
allay the prejudice his candor had awakened. At the ex
piration of his first year's ~ervice, q, resolution was brought 
forward t setting forth in strong language the conviction 
that the best interests of the society would be PJomoted t 

and the cause of Christian truth subserved t by seeking 
a. pastor that should feel it his duty to declare unto the 
people the Scripture doctrine of reward and· punishment 
in a future state. This resolution, however, met with 
but little favor j the subject was indefinitely postponed, 
and Mr. Balch was reelected pastor, and an increased 
salary was voted him. Thus the Universalist character of 
the society was vindicatedt and, to its praise be it saidt 

ever since it has been true to its name. 
During the last two years of Mr. Balch's residence in 

Providence, the whole state was agitated with questio~s 
of political reform. The charter granted by Charles the 
Second was, by a large proportion of the citizens, felt to 
be unsuited to the spirit of the age in many of its pro
visions, and unworthy to be supported by a l'epublican 
people. And hence the demand for 0. constitution ada.pt
ed to the genius of the republict and securing to ev.ery 
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male citizen of suitn.ble age the right of suftragc, This 
demand was most strenuously resisted by the ruling 
party. Mr. Balch sympatbized with" tlte people," and 
frankly avowed this sympathy, both in public and in pri
vate. His zeal was soon trumpeted abroad, and, at the 
earne&t solicitation of friends in country towns, he ad
dressed large and enthusiastic au4iences in vindication of 
popular rights. 

The origin of the Second Society dates from about the 
fourth yeal! of Mr. Balch's ministry, and the circum
stances leading to its organization are presented in the 
following 'note to the writer, bearing date New York, 
June 20, 1853. 

"BRb. COOK: I removed to Providence in March , 
1836, and took the pastoral charge of the First Univer-
salist Society. Rev. Mr. Pickering had removed, the 
faU previous, to Now York. The society was, at the 
time, much divided, principally upon the question of 
future punishment and I ultra' Universalism, as some 
called it. There was no deep or scttled hostility on that 
subject, and the breach was soon healcd by ceasing from 
the discussion of it, and the withdrnwal of one or two of 
the more zealous partisans of one side. 

I' From the commencement of that era of peace, we went 
steadily and prosperously forward, till, in two years, 
every pew in the church was rented, and generally well 
occupied. On the fourth year of my settlement there, 
it was found impossible to accommodate all those who 
'Wished to attend, and a meeting of the society was called 
to inquire what measqres should be taken to furnish 
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room for such as wished to attend the preaching of 0. 

world's salvation. At that meeting, a committee WI¥J 
appointed, consisting, if I remember ri.,.htly of BrS.· 
Barzfi1ai Cranston, Richa.rd Salisbury, a~d o~e or two 
others, whose names I have forgotten. This committee 
reported to a subsequent meeting, which was well at
tended, that by setting the pews nearer together some 
eighteen more could be added, and that pews could be 
built in the gallery, which might be extended a few fect 
in front, so as to admit three tiers, instead of two, and 
thereby accommodate more people j but, as the church 
was spacious and already ~nvenient, it was recommended 
to leave it as it was, and further, whenever it should be 
deemed advisable, to organize a. second society, on the 
east side of the river. 

" Some months afterwards, such a society was fC?rmed, 
in part of members of my society, without any apparent 
diminution of our numbers or means. 'Rev. J. N. Par
ker was called to the pastoral charge of the Second Soci
ety, and continued with it till his removal to Pawtucket, 
when Rev. Wm. Jackson, the 'man of sorrows,' whose 
fame, on his conversion from the Baptists, far excelled 
his merits as a preacher and as a man, succeeded him, 
and, in consequence, found an opportunity to add another 
chapter to his sorrows - that society might have added 
several to theirs. . After him, Rev. W. S. Ballou minis
tered temporarily to that congregation for a few months, 
and after him Rev. James Gallager, now of Easton, Po.. 
On the breaking out of the famous 'rebellion,' in whioh 
many persons in that state disgraced themselves and 
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brought reproach upon the Christian name, the labors of 
that society were suspended for a season. 

"In the fall of 1841, I removed from Providence to this 
city; but, on the' cessation of deadly Itostilities/I was 
invited back to take charge of the Second Society, which, 
from the social upheaving of affairs, had come to be com
posed of about an equal share of the two societies. I 
visited the city and preached several times, and found 
good friends among all my acquaintances, with very few 
exceptions, and saw no cause to prevent the success of 
the two societies, under judicious management and good 
fellowship; but my relations were such here that I 
judged it inexpedient to leave for another settlement. 

" Since that time,- on the settlement of your lamented 
brother there,- you have been quite as familiar with 
affairs as myself. The result has fully shown, I think, 
that all that is needed among a people as enlightened 

. and liberal as in Providence, to secure abundant and per
manent prosperity, is an active, faithful and united min
istry. It may be safely laid down, as a rule, that the 
principal responsibility in building up a good society 
depends mainly upon the character of its preachers. The 
spirit of our age is eminently favorable to whatever is 
liberal, and the presentation of gospel truth in a proper 
manner, and backed by an efficient and circumspect min
istry, cannot fail to win converts, and promote, in a high 
degree, the social and religious prosperity of any com
mUnity. But along with this spirit of liberality there 
fortunately goes a conservative influence, which dis9rim
inates closely in the analysis of conduct, especially when 
compared with prea.chi~gj· and he who. teaches a truth is· 
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rightly expected to adorn that truth by a corresponding 
man~el' of ~onduct. No one, therefore, need expect that 
a ~oclety wlll ever attain to any permanent prosperity-' 
wIth It false, quarrelsome, or rotten ministry. God will 
n~ver allow' it. 

" I am, dear bl'ot4er, fraternally thine, 
"WH. S: BALOH." 

Mr. Balch finding a wider field of usefulness open before 
l1im in the city of New York, as pastor of the Bleecker
street church, removed thither in October, 1841 ; and he 
has there, as elsewhere, shown himself a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed. 

The Rev. Henry Bacon succeeded Mr. :Balch in the 
pastoral care of the First Society in Providence, enter
ing upon his duties there in March, 1842. 

It is scarcely necessary to say that this was, indeed, 
a day of peril for new enterprises, in society matters, in 
the State of Rhode Island. Nearly every parish ill the 
state was more or less agitated by the all-absorbing polit
ical questions of the times, and some of them were irre
coverably ruined by this agitation. ~h. :Bacon, by the 
native sympathies of his heart, was attracted to the law
and-order party in the state, and thus found himself very 
innocently, but practically, condemning the course of his 
predecessor, and thereby rendering himself quite obnox
ious to the hostility of the personal and political friends 
of Mr. Balch. With characteristio independenctt, he 
animadverted upon the oonduct of politioal preachers, 
and in an unguarded moment, it is said, . he went so far 
as to ratify the sentence passed by the tribunals of the 
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state upon the leading man of the suftrage party - a 
sentence which doomed a noble~hearted citizen, for al
leged treason, to confinement within the walls of a prison, 
and to a companionship with the most noted criminals of 
the state. He bore his wrongs with a heroic spirit, but 
his physical energies yielded to his confinement, and "he 
is now a confirmed invalid. . 

Of course, the labors of Mr. Bacon, however faithfully 
and conscientiously performed, were not acceptable to 
those who sympathized with this man, and the party which 
he represented. This class among his hearers very soon 
proposed a change of pastors, as an expedient best calcu
lated to promote the harmony of the society and the inter
ests of the cause of liberal Ohristianity. This proposi
tion, however, was not acceded to by the friends of Mr. 
Bacon, and no alternative was left to the minority, but 
to conquer their prejudices and remain, or withdraw and 
reorganize the Second Society. The latter expedient they 
finally adopted. 

It forms no part of my plan to discuss the merits of 
this political struggle in these pages. But it may be 
remarked, in extenuation of the course pursued by:Mr. 
Balch and Mr. Bacon, respectively, that it was doubtless 
true to the idiosyncrasy of each. Neither had power, un
der the pressure of circnmstances which surrounded him, 
to conceal his sentiments; and, therefore, very naturaliy, 
and perhaps we should say very innocently, offended 
opposing tastes. And common charity suggests that we 
" think no evil" of their motives. 

In a. community like ours, men of common sympathies 
on the subject of religion ma.y differ very widely on po-
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litieal questions. And, as their sympathy on religious, 
and not political matters, is the basis of their church and 
society rela~i~ns, they should charitably bear with differ
ences of ~plDlon on other Ilnd less important subjects, 
that Chrlst be not wounded in the honse of his friends. 
Liberty of speech, and fidelity to conscience, are the 
glory and the boast of aU parties. Each, claiminO' the 
boon for itself, should accord it to aU others. And, if the 
pastor of a society composed of such tolerant spirits, true 
to his own convictions, occasionally expresses Itsentiment; 
or proclaims a doctrine, not specially trimmed to the per
sonal prejudices of his charge, instead of charging him 
with nn unpardonable fault in his ministrations, they will 
respect him for his independence, and listen with deference 
to his lessons, that they mn.y learn. No considerable 
number of any society should look to its pastor for a mere 
reflection of their own peculiarities of thought nDeJ. preju
dice, as they would look into a mirror for an exact reflec
tion of their forms and features. If they are fortunate 
enough to discover in his utterances the mind of Christ, 
and the spirit of Christ, they should esteem it a duty, as 
well as a privilege, to review the sentiments or prejudices 
in their own heart which these utterances condemn; 
and, instead of denouncing his efforts as a needless inter
ference with the private opinions of his charge, and a wide 
departure from the legitimate sphere of his official duties, 
they should, with one accord, encourage such proofS of 
his fidelity to their own spiritual interests. And it is 
gratifying to lenow that societies in our denomination are 
beginning to apprehend this duty. And hence, as a gen
eral rule, the minister that cherishes the spirit of his 
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Master, and aims to promote the highest good of human
ity, though his measu]"es may evince a want of prudence 
and foresight, will live in the affectionate remembrances 
of his people j while another, of more seeming discretion 
in his measures, yet wanting humility j ambitious 6f dis
tinction in the kingdom; envious of co-workers, and jeal
ous of his own charge j claiming the prerogative to con
trol the preferences of his hearers, and to exclude from 
their affections the name of predecessor or associate, will 
sink into obscurity, in spite of talent, zeal, and high pre
tensions. 

In reviewing the causes which contributed to the reor
ganization of the Second Universalist'Society in Provi-' 
dence, the opposition to Mr. Bacon must, doubtless, be 
regarded as the most immediate and powerful. Whether 
this opposition was justified by the course which, he al
leges, and we have no disposition to deny, he conscien
tiously pursued, is another question, and one which I am 
fortunately relieved from deciding. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

CALL TO PROVIDENCE. 

TilE friends of Universalism who, for reasons indicated 
'in the preceding chapter, could no longer WOl"Ship with 
the First Universalist Society in Providence, rallied in the 
summer of 1845, and formed the nucleus around which 
the present Second p'niversalist Society was gathered. 
After consultation with each other, and earnest inquiry 
as to the best course which existing circumstances rendered 
it most expedient for them to pursue, they finally decided 
to draw up another declaration of independence, and to 
circulate it for signatures and approval among libel'al
minded men, whether professing to be Universalists or not. 
This declaration, forming the basis of a. new and inde
pendent Bociety, reads as follows: 

" WE, the undersigned, believing that the time has 
arrived when the friends of true religious freedom and 
liberal sentiments, in this land of Roger Willians, should 
prove their attachment to the cause of truth, and their 
regard for the inestimable right of private judgment, by 
taking a. bold and decided stand against intolerance and 
persecution of whatever kind: and believing, also, that 
our own moral and spiritual progress, and the diffusion 
among the community of correct and salutary religious 
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views, can be best promoted by associating ourselves into 
an Independent Religious Society, upon the broad and 
elevated platform of Christian equality, love, and good
will to all mcn, where all may unite as brethren and 
friends in the spirit of mutual forbearance and forgive
ness, do hereby severally agree, each with the other, to 
associate together in such capacity. 

"And, believing, moreover, that Rev. Wm. S. Balch, 
from his sound Christian character, his clear, liberal and 
consistent views of religious truth and personal duty, 
his ardent and devoted attachment to free principles, and 
his fearless, manly and efficient opposition to bigotry and 
oppression, added to his intimate acquaintance with our 
peculiar condition and his generous sympathy with our 
wants, is eminently quali~ed to unite the ~ow scattered 
and distracted friends of liberal views in this city into 
one fold i therefore, we hereby express our ardent desire 
that he be invited to become our pastor, and that Edward 
F. Miller, Hezekiah Willard, Sylvester R. Jackson, Al
bert Briggs, George E. Blake, Samuel Wesson, Alexan
der Lake, Thomas G. Howland, and Alfred Buffington, 
be a committee to make the necessary arrangements, 
and that they be fully authorized to carry out the objects 
herein contemplated." 

This instrument was signed by one hundred and fifty 
men, most of whom were heads of families, and, with 
scarcely an exception, all occupying that position in soci
ety which is so freely accorded to honest, upright, and 
intelligent citizens. 

The committee named in this instrument proceeded in 
a body to New York, waited upon Mr. Balch, explained 
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to him the cOnQ:ition of affitirs in Providence - the hopes 
tlmt animated his friends whom ~hey rep116sented, and'., 
t.he certainty of e.!}tablishing a. society containing within: ,~ 
itself the clements of.speedy growth and permanen,t pros,; 
perity; and nrg~d him ,to aocept the invitl:!.tionwhich they 
were oommiss~oned to present to him, Very' libel'!l<l 
support was guaranteed,. and every induoe~ent whioh the 
committee cOul<:l suggest, twas held out to inswe his re
turn to Providence. Not being prepared to give ·a defi
nite answer to the committee, he encouraged their hearts 
with a. promise to visit the city, to preach a few Sabbaths, 
and to ad vise with theID in regard to the future. In re
deeming this promise, he found that his presence among 
his friends was hl!!iled with demonstrations of delight, 
and his message was listened to with. unwonted enthu
siasm. 

On his rotw:n to New YOtk, and after consulting with 
his charge there, he declilled. the invitation ·to PrQVidence, 
and recommended to tbeconfide~(le and ldFeetion of his 
friends the subject of 'this Memoir. This wasat'ter he 
had had C,onsultation with the writer in regardt6 the 
qu&lifications Of"lisb~ther.as a preacher, and especially 
in regn.rd to his qualificatIOns for conducting an enter
prise so peculiar in its charn.cter as the one that had just 
origina.ted in Providence. 

The committee charged with the' service of inviting. 
Mr. Balch say, in their report to the sooiety, December 
30 1845:' "'~ 

~'For some time we had reason to believe that ~ro. 
Balch would accept . our invitation. The' society ,I'ha8 
already been apprized, however, that he declined on, ao .. 
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count of the obligations which he felt that'Jhe owed to the 
society over which he was then, and still is, settled. 

" Immediately after this event, we were presented with 
an opportunity of hearing Bro. James M. Cook preach, 
and, believing, from the proof which he gave us of his 

, ability to dispense religious truth, that he was well qual
ified to leacl us in religious worship, and guide us in 
Christian duty, the society instructed the committee to 
invite him to become their pastor. 

" Accprdingly, a formalca11 was extended to Mr. Cook, 
and tlle committee are happy to state that he accepted 
the invitation, and has already commenced his labors 
~ong, us in that cap~ity. 

;j.. ~ "'" '* ft; * '* 
"Your committee cannot close this report, which is to 

terminate their labors, without congratulating the society 
upon the favorable auspices under which their enterprise 
has been commenced; nor refrain from expressing an 
ardent hope that, by the blessing of God upon our efforts, 
it ml.Ly.result in the extension of liberal principles and 
the promotion of genuine piety." 

Previous to the co.11 of Mr. Cook, the' new organiza
tion, with the consent of all its members, had dropped 
the name of Independent Religious Society, and adopted 
one more expressiv~ of its aims and ultimate purposes, 

'namely: THE SEOOND UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF 

PROVIDENCE, R. I . 
. Oq. ~r. Cook's first appearance in Providence, he 
.# "" 

fCill 'Ji~ audi$nce assembled on the Sabbath very large, 
~c:':'~ ellthusiastic in the hope of success. The new 
enterpri~ was destined to be popular ~Qlong a class that 
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had tbeabiUty and the. disposition to carry it forward. 
This was seon at onco, and .henco no doubts'. were to be 
struggled with, and no days of uncertainty, to weary 
the spirits of those: ,engaged in it, preceded the visions 
of glory which chee:red them through a.ll their troubles. 
The time and, the man had-come, and both ;were greeted 
as expressi9ns of divine approval by the multitude ~a.t 
gathered to hear his first message in the city ,of Provi
dence. Mr. Balch was remembered for his, labors of 
lov~ among them; but, in procuring the services: of Mr. 
Cook for the multitude that had rallied around his name, 
he had awakened a degree of confidence in his devotion 
to their interest, and of respect for his judgment, which 
must have heen very gratifying to his feelings. They 
noW accorded to him superior fores.iglili in ~ec]jning their 
invitation, andjn senmng them a man against whom there 
was no personal. prejudice in the city to, overcome. 

It is sufficient to add here, what has been alrendy in
dica.ted in there.port of the committee, that the society, 
after he~jng Mr. Cook tw.o Sa~ba.ths, ~xt~nd.edte him 
-a very cordial ~d perfectly unammous ~nvltatlOn to ac
cept its past?rSblP, and to commence hIS labors" at the 
earliest pOSSIble moment. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

SOCIETY IN PROVIDENCE • 

.PRE removal of Mr. Oook from New York to New 
England - from the country to the city ....... marks a dis· 
tinct ern. in his life. It therefore deserves particular 
notice. 

Hitherto his ministry, for the most part, had been 
confined to smaIl country villages in his native state. 
Commencing with Chili, he found there a few generous 
souls who had come to cherish the hope which points to 
the ultimate triumphs of grace in the divine government, 
but who .had, beyond the suggestions of this hope, little 
conception of Universalism as a system of .religious faith 
and practice. It was his, therefore, to begin with the 
inculcation of "the principles of the dootrine of Ohrist; " 
and he remained there long enough to see the great im
portance of so applying these principles tlS to awaken in 
the hearts of his hearers aspirations for 0. diviner life, to 
develop their moral and religious energies, a.nd direct 
them to the diffusion of truth and the promotion of right
eousness . 

. '.~tr"Churchvil1e there were the fragments of a society 
olfga,nized before he was born. Its members were scat
~red,; i.fit still retained ~ts connection with "the true 
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Vine," to liil'l' human appearance it was w~thered and -
dead. In Fairport and Victor he was more fortunate. 
Here were organized sooieties, each owning a meeting
house. And these sooieties were composed of persons 
standing high in the publio estimation jpersons many 
of whom, at least, were well instruoted io. the prinoiples 
of the Gospel, as 'understood by Universalists. They 
lO\1ed their Bibles, loved the truth, Joved Unhrersalism. 
And hence, as in most rural distriots, they regarded the 
ornaments of style far less than they did.thesubstallce 
of a discourse. They were satisfied only with Bound 
doctriD:e, based upon the promises of God in Ohrist Jesus j 
and if presented them in a homely garb, dazzling in none 
of "the wisdom of words," they loved it n~ne the less, 
and could love it no more. 
, But on removing to Providence' a very ,diJFereJlt field 

of labor was open, 'before him. ['he seat oione of the 
most distinguished literary institutions in the qountry, 
and blest with a .ministry of ~uca.ted minds, ·it presented 

. oiaialS for Iitemry atta.jnments which he had 'hitherto 
found little time 'woonsider. The pastor of the First 
Society also, with whom he was to measure swords in the 
great warfare for truth, had already earned the reputa
tion of a ready writer and an eloquent preacher; a cir
cumstance of itself sufficient to inoite him to a more 
cal'eful preparation for his pulpit services. But, as ",.ill 
be seeD, the mUltiplicity of his engagements in society 
matters left him but li~tle time for study.. 

This is not all. The society in ~rovidi:mce was ~'Very 
different from any to which he had ministered.: ,,&nd, 
indeed, we hazard little in saying that the.:e was ·none in 
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the whole denomination bearing any very striking resem
blance to it. Its constituents were most remarkable. 
:Many of them were Universalists,-not all. Common 
sympathies made, the~ dear to each other, and yet no 
common faith in Christ united them as a whole. With 
few ex<;eptions, they were religiously opposed to the dom
inant party in state politics; absolute haters of what 
they familiarly termed the Algerine policy. They longed 
to see it abolished. It was ill-suited to the times, and 
every sentime~t of their hearts was opposed to it. They 
were not fanatics. They were men of sterling integrity j 
judicious and prudent, yet quite hopeful of a ~'better 
time coming." Many of them, as already intimated, 
were well instructed in the Gospel, and drew from its 
principles of fraternity and equality a sanction of their 
political creed. Othe~s thought they discovered in Uni
versalism something analogous to democracy, and, though 
Dot familiar with its scriptural basis, were willing to unite 
with its votaries for the diffusion of its principles, thus 
paving the way for political reforms. Still another, and 
a very large class, composing this society, in connecting 
themselves with it, sought religious improvement alone. 
Alienated from the altar at which they had hith~rto wor
shipped, they were anxious only to erect another which 
they could call their own. 

It will readily be seen that a congregation so hetero
geneous in its elements, coming together without any 
strong religious affinities, and actuated by widely differ
ent JJl.otives, must needs be influenced by a powerful 
mind, in order that harmony of action between the differ
entportions may be promoted, and the whole speedily 
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engaged-in those works which evince the asc~;tldency of 
religious aspirations. And yet this was accomplished. 
All classes became so deeply interested ill the labors of. 
their young pastor,- so quickened by the unction of his 
eloquence, so fired with his enthusiasm in behalf Qf the 
doctrines of Christ, and so perm~ted with ~ zeal,
that they were willing" to forget the motiv~s which orig~ 
inally brought th~m together,. and, in the unity Qf spirit 
and the bonds of peace, to strive together for the faith 
of the Gospel. 

... ~ 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

LABORS IN PROVIDENCE. 

ACCORDING to arrangements previously made, Mr. 
Cook entered upon his duties as pastor of the Second 
Universalist Society in Providence the last Sunday in 
November, 1845. Delayed in getting his release from 
Fairport and Victor beyond the time he had hoped to 
secure it, his friends in Providence had become very im
patient for his arrival; and, as he appeared in the desk 
for the first time, a crowded audience was before him, 
and in every countenance beamed ~n expression of joy,
the realization of hopes deferred. His discourse was one 
of great power, and was listened to with profound Iltten
tion: It was a masterly exposition of the principles of 
the Gospel, and of the course which he intended to pursue 
f9r the diffusion of these principles in his new field of 
labor. 

pis words fell upon the hearts of his hearers as a 
refreshing shower upon the parched ground. They 
retired full of hope, and fired with an enthusiasm ,vhich 
uttered itself in their every word and action. . The hour 
of their tr,iumph had come, and they were prepared by 
pase triallJ~'to enjoy it to excess. Much was to be ex
cused to ckCUinstances, and we may not, therefore, too 
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severely censure, though the youthful pastor and his 
delighted charge permitted a glorious,f~ture, undimmed 
with shadows, kindling the brightest aiUicipations, to 
engross all their thoughts, and too early. to dispel aU 
their feal'S. There is no patl" 01" 'eartl" so 6rigM but 
darkness 'InQ,'!I gatl"er ahout it at times, is .the constant 
lesson of prudence,- a lesson, however, not overmuoh 
regarded at this partiouiai: period by pastor or people. 

In a. letter dat~d Dec. 24, 1845, he says: 

cc BRO. WILLIAM: I have but a moment to write this 
morning, and have concluded to devote that moment to 
you and mother. 

cc You will see, by the date-of this, that I am in Provi
dence. I have been here Sl)meihing over a ,month. My 
meetings are increasing vert rapidJy, and, if they con
tinue to increase m future'as they have mcreasedsince 
my arrival here, no hall in: this oity' will be sufficient to 
contain the congregati()n. Last Sa.bbat~:;:w:e had a multi-. 
tude to hear; our hall, seating 'over six hUndred, was 
crowded to excess - entry, aisles, 'platforfu and all; and· 
then many went away unable to obtain admission. ~e 
excitement is too great for so short a time; but I am de-
termined that, with God's blessing, it shall be m~de to.' 
subserve hiS cause." 

In this purpose of his heart he was not d,~~~ to ~ 
a.ppointm~nt.. The pleasure of the .~or~ continued to 
prosper'In hIS hands, and through his Instrumentality 
many were brought from dru:~ess into ~ight,and from 
the power of Satan unto God. He continues : 

'I, 



" I have rented a. very neat cottage-house for one' hun
dred and twelve dollars per annum." This house was 
situated on Pine-street, in the neighborhood of several 
devoted friends of the society, and after' some improve
lllents Was sufficiently capacious for the accommodation 
of his small family. The few articles of furniture which 
he brought with him from the West were speedily 
arranged by friendly hanOs, and with little care to him
self or family. To these were addedothers,- some by 
purchase, and some by the donations of friends,- till 
en.ougliwere accumulated, and he soon felt himself Com
·fortably settled. in his new home. The members of his 
congregation spared no pains to make him feel that he 

'was among friends, and thus' to reconeile him to the 
Change in his ministerial relations, which, but a few 

'weeks before, had cost him such a sacrifice of feeling. 
Nor did their efforts, directed to this end, proveunavail
ing. In the letter quoted above, be says: "The people 

·here are very warm-hearted and friendly; and, I think, 
after al~ in coming here I have made a good move." 

·Few know the conflicting sentiments - hopes and feors 
- that agitate the mind of aOhrlstian pastor, as he is 
abQut to resign a. oharge dear. to him as the apple of his 
~ye, and to enter upon a new field of labor. It is resign
Ing a certainty for an uncertainty. It is giving up the 
communion and sympathy of friends, tried Bnd found 
faithful, for the prospect of .friends yet to be tested. And 
happy,inCleed is the man who CIlJl so soon settle his mis-

• •• 'Ii _ , 

"l\'1lig1l, and say, II I tkink I have made a good move." 
His meetings were held in Mechanics' Hall, situated 

at the' cornet' of W~stminster-street a.nd WaShington-row. 
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LABORS IN .pROVIDENCE. 

Access' to it was gained from Washington-row by a. wind
ing and not very convenient staircase. By this ,~me 
entrance sQme, dozel;l 'offices in the building w~re reaohed. 
Among these W88' one -printing-omoe, which was usually 
open to a very late hour Saturc:lq,y nights, _and itw4s 
therefore ~mp"Ossible to make such pr~plLl'Q.tioDs for, \tbe' 
Sabbath as ·religious COD~go,tiOns ~~n1I'y desire., ,', '<" ' 

But the entrance to the hall was but one 01 ntany 
inconveniences pertaining to, it. When reached by tbis 
offensive thoroughfare, it was far from being desirable as 
a. place of worship. It was objectionable on account of 
the cross lights; the ceiling was too low fOl' purposes of 
ventilation, and the air, vitiated as it sometimes was by 
nearly a thousand breaths, was injurious to the hearers, 
and exceedingly deleterious in ~~s ,effeots lIpon th~ whole 

,,~ervous system, a.n~,eli!peoiaHy,~~"lnDgs, of the ~pea.I!er . 
• Few: men ,cowd have ,endured the l~bor whi()h ~. Oook 
~perrormed in this hall. . ." 

And then there were ~oolatloDs c,~pneoted with 'the 
place not a little offensive to, those wM'are wont to con
'neat with the alta.r of worship a house sacred to tIle 
Lord. During the week it was used for almost every 

-co~ceivnble pnrpose to which such Qalls are put, for the 
s8lke of gnlll. It was used for exbibitionB of various 
kinds,- tor concerts, not always" sacred;" for cari
_~(I,tulling the lower types of humanity, for the meri'y da.nce 
-~d for the social festiv~k Consequ~tly, few resol,ted 
~tbere on tho Sa.bbath from IlI}Y feC)lings of r~verellCe or 
even respect for tQe place, whi~h may be supposed to be 
entertained for the sanctuary hall?wed by a. thousand 
meUlories of childhood and of maturer years j and which_ 
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often induce attendance upon public worship, when the 
manner of the preacher and the substance of his dis
course would fail to secure a hearing ear. How many' 
dull sermons and spiritless prayers are borne with and 

. charitably regarded by hearers influenced by these senti
ments,- sermons and prayers which of themselves would 
repel less devout minds! But Mechanics' Hall had no 
such attractive associations for the devout heart. On the 
contrary, the young pastor, laboring in this most un
spiritual place to gather and maintain a re.1igious society, 
was obliged to contend with prejudices against it,- preju
dices induced by sentiments which it is the true interest 
of every religious teacher to cherish in the hearts of his 
hearers. 

But, despite all these disadvantages, there were doubt
less some benefits accruing to the society from the place 
in which its first meetings were held. There was at 
that time in Providence (as there usually is in all 
cities) a large class of persons standing aloof from all 
~xisting organizations of Christians; so far as the church 
is concerned, a sort of floating population. Though 
apparently sceptical in regard to the utility of religious 
societies, and sometimes apparently fond of displaying 
t~eir scepticism, they are really only waiting for some 
new impulse to arouse them to a sense of duty, and to 
engage them in the service of Christ. Among these may 
often he found strong minds IlPd generous hearts. They 
naturally shrink from an approach to old established 
~r~¢Zations, in which, if" they would mingle, they must 
~st consent to sacrifice their own individuality, and then 
COliform: to customS not their own,- customs, indeed, 
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which bear no impress of their own mindS. But le~ a. 
new society be proposed,...,.... let its first meetings be held,~ 
a "public hall, in a place where all classes are accustomed 
t9 resort, a place which is sacred to no partlcular forms, or 
customs, or hlLbits of thought, and :wJ,.ere each may leave 
his mark on the character of the socif,lW abput to, be 
foimed,-and the propoaal il;J almost s~' to ~es! ille 
attention of the claS$ we have described. .In their hearts 
a powerful spring of action is touched, and they are the 
first to enter this new field of enterprise. 

Such was the case in the effort to establish the Second 
Universalist Society in Providence. Men that for years 
·had ,been indifferent to all religious societies readily 
responded to the call for this organization j and, finding 
in the unr~erved intercourse of those :who go.there~ in 
that unsanotffied., pb!.,ce of, w~rshipl JI!any ,congeniol 
spiritfl, beoome prominent in' giVing direction ,~ its 
a:lfuirs. .. 
, It was no fault of Mr.Oook that a,~ec:ond Univer:' 

saliBI Bocietv w~ organized in Provideiice some five 
years before he vil;Jited the city. It wa~ no fault of his 
that faithful brethren, such as Rev. J. N. Parker, W. S. 
Ballou, and James Gallager, had ministered to it, and 
en.rnest1y sought to establish it on a sure foundation. He 
JDight, however, have judged, from the Bympathv which' 
tbese brethren received from the SUCC,le8sor of Mr. Baloh,' 
that he had little to hope from his cooperatipn. l\h. 
Ballou, for the sake of pence, abandoned the under
ta.king. l\IIr. Gallager was duly notified, on his arrival 
in the city, that to attempt anything in behalf of. the 
Second Society, any etfol·t to revive it, wou1!1. m~ef 
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with no encouragement at the hands of the pastor of the 
First Society. He, however, made an effort· gathered 
m-o,und him many devoted friends, and rem~ined long 
eIl?-,ug~, ,to realize' the evi1s which his first brot1~e,:ly 
greetl,ng portended. Finding himself the victim of a 
prejudice which he despaired of overcoming, he, too, re
tired, leaving the whole field to one who seemed to covet 
it so much. ' 

But now a new society had sprung up, and, unfortu
nately, it bore the name that had become obnoxious to 
this watchful brother. It was tlte Second Society. It 
m~8t, therefore, be treated as its namesake had been 
treated before, If it made choice of a pastor, he must 
not be recognized as a brother, a co-worker in the Lord, 
but. as a rival, an enemy. As such he must be treated. 
Thus he .felt, or said he felt, before it was known who 
was to be 'called to the pastorship of the new society. 

I ~. ., 

On coming to the city, Mr. Cook entertained the high- • 
est regard for this brothel'. Familiar with his writings, 
he felt measurably acquajnted with the ma~. Having 
preached thl'ough the day to the Second Society, he pro
posed to some of the friends to go into the meeting of the 
First Society in the evening. ~ley went. He listened with 
great lnterest to the services. They closed, and he stepped J 

forward, extended his hand to the otIiciating clergyman 1tl 
as he descended from the desk, gave his name, and thus 
introduced himself. In this disregard of ceremony, Mr. 
Cook might have pleaded the custom among ministers 
(who are supposed to be brethren) in the region of his 
forme;r,Ia.bors; or his own rustic manners j or, more for-
.cit>Iy, l1he fact. that those who ncoompallied him to the 
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meeting were regarded by the brother as his personl!>l,~ne
mies, and he did not desire to subject him to the mol"tifi'" 
cation of being introduced to a friend by one of th.ese. 
But, whatever justification the act might claim, it proyed 
to be a most unfortunate affil.ir. How couId he have been 
guilty of it? It offended the pastor of the First Sooiety, 
and he immedia.tely turned away from the presumptuous 
intruder, a.nd left him the observed of all obserVers, to 
meditate upon· his unpardonable temerity'-=- alone in tlte 

midst I 
These brethren met the next day. A conversation 

was had, whioh served only to confirm the alienation 
which this unexpected and very extraordinary r~pulse 
had 80 clearly foreshadowed;' and they separated, fully 
convinced that there· could be b~t little sympathy between 
them, tomo.ke 0; resid~nce' ,in '~e '8~e oity agreeable, 

On commencing bois labors, in ·Pr(j\ri.denoe 'as' j»lStot, his 
heart Wns burdened with the' conviction tha.t he ·musten
counter' not onl'y theordin8.ry obstacles in the way of 

. establishing a. new sOdiety, but the enmity of a. brother, 
whose cOoperation should have served to lighten his toils, 

. and strengthen his 'hands for the 'Work before bim. 
On the 22d Januar1i 1846, at the request of 'the 

society, an installing council assembled at the house of 
S. R. Jackson, Esq., for the purpose of taking -iDeasure.s to 
consummate the pastoral relation between Mr. Oook ann 
the SecOnd Universalist Society of Providence. This 
council was organized by the choice of Rev. Hosea. ''Bal
lou, of Boaton, as moderator, and Albert BriggS, of 
Providence, as clerk.. 

After the usual forms of such councils had been ob-
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served, the following order .of services was, nt the request 
of the society, unanimously adopted: 

_1; '~ading of the Scriptures, by Rev. H. Bacon, of 
Providence. 

2. I~troduetory Prayer, by Rev. J. Boyden, jun., 
of Woonsocket. 

3. Sermon, by Rev. Hosea Ballou, of Boston. 
4. Installing:Prayer, by Rev. H. Bacon .. 
5. Charge and Delivery of Scriptures, by Rev. S. 

Streeter, of Boston. 
6. Right Hand of Fellowship, by Rev. J. Boyden. 
1. Address to Society, by Rev. T. D. Cook, of Boston. 
8. ~enediction, by the Pastor. 
All these services, so far as I am permitted to speak 

of them, were of a most impressive character, and emi
nently calculated to engage the attention of Universalists 
in the city of Providence, and to make them feel the im· 
portance of striving togetlter for the faith of the 
Gospel. They were held in the church of the 'First Soci
ety. Both societies were largely represented in the aU
dience; the pastors were together in the desk j and it 
was hoped by many that the communions of this occa
sion, sanctified by one of theomost impressive install
ing prayers I ever 'heard, would be followed by a gen
erous sympathy between all who participated in them; 
and that, henceforth, angels and men would be permitted 
to gaze on that heaven-commended sight-brethren 
dwelling togetlter in 'Unity. 

In the evening a conference-meeting was held, and the 
desire that the result promised by the day's services should 
speedily be realizeu seeII)ed to actua.te all the speakers, 

,,,," 
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especially the venerable Hosen. Ballou; who selected the 
133d Psalm as the topic of his remarks, and from it s~)ke 
with n. degree of earnest solicitude for the futtifEi~~\fare 
of the two societi~s, and for the harmonious :o.tition of 
their respective pro>tors, whidh produced the Inost -pro
found and grateful sensation. Tears, in every part of 
the house, attested the power of his appeal; and every 
heart, for the moment at least, seetned to· respond to the 

,Christian sentiments which', he uttered.' And it is but 
the dictate of oharity to suppose that aU Ie£\; that meet
ing suppliants at th13 mercy-seat, earnestly desiring grace 
'Bufficient to heed'the word spoken. 

Mr. Cook had already commenced his winter opera
tions for the enlightenment of those who fi(fcked to heo.r him 
preach. He found that many whouilited m caUing him 
to Providence, 'as we1'lilsc8$UDl!;:!h~rers,'needed instruc
tion in the very :prhiciples 6£ 'the "G6spelo£ 'Ohrist;" The 
:simple fact that Univei'i!a.lJ.iSmrecognizes the brotherhood 
of man, and approves ,:the' 'doctrme'th8.t all men are 

, ,~ created freBtiihil 'equal/' was suBieient to'commend it 
tomiLDY hea.rts. ,But 'some <if these had yet to lea.rn tllat 
:!(Jniversalism is a Bible trlith.' A2. 0. form of doctrine, it 
,stt-uok their :faney. It was be~utiful to ga;ze upon., But 
whether it waS sound at heart; , whether the fonD. ~pre
,sented the Spirit whioh animated it; whether the beau
tiful exterior, whioh o.wakehed their "admiration, WIUI 'but' 
8Jl expression of its inner life, or . Othetivise, wereques
tions whioh they feltca.Ued upon now to decide. They 
had been taught to regardi'bas a delUSion, ima such it. 

delusion as the carnal heart fundlYr naturalll, -accepts. 
Though it ,might seen" to them 'a, child-of 'hea.ven, it was in 
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reality nothing less, nor more, than Satan transformed 
into an angel of light. And the influence of this kind 
of teaching was still present with them, and they felt, at 
times,. ~hat they were really in danger of lavishing their 
affections (,vhich they could no longer control) upon a 
beauty whose charm was deatlt, and wltose house ·was 
tIle way to Itell! 

Many of his hearers were, therefore, prepared for the 
course of labors which he early announced for his first 
winter in Providence. Especially was this the case with 
those who were seeking for light to change their fancy 
for Universalism into faitlt in its principles, and further 
to assurE! them that it was of God. 

In almost.every discourse which he preached this win
ter, he took occasion to unveil the workings and results 
of a false education in matters of theology; the doubts 
and painful apprehensions which it suggests to the mind, 
and to answer the objections which it arrays against the 
truth. He assaulted the strongholds of error with a. 
master spirit. He explained the Scriptures alleged in 
support of a limited salvation, and indicated their har
mony with the great and exceedingly precious promises 
of God - promises which point .to the ultimate triumph 
of goodness in the moral world. Among those most. 
deeply interested in his labors were some who had been 
strongly tempted to avow their hostility to the Bible. 
Taught in childhood to believe that endless misery is one 
of its fundamental doctrines, and never having outgrown 
~his false impression, yet satisfied that the doctrine itself 
lS a base refiectionupon the divine character and govern
ment, they had come to feel that it was infidel to God 
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to acknowledge their fidelity to his reputed word. An
other class evinced a. like strong interest in rus labors •. 
. Tbese had never come to doubt the authenticity 9£ th~ 
Bible, as a. divine revelation j and, though their. own 
hearts condemned the dogma to which we hllove a.ll.ude~, 
they feared that it might be true - halfbelieved·th~t lt 
was taught by holy men of old, who spll;lro as they were 
moved by the spirit of God. These lo~ged for IlSsuraIlces 

that the Lamb of God shall ultimately take away the 
· sins of tlte world. He encouraged both these classes to 
state to him tHeir most serious objections to the system 
of faith.which he cherished, and to the Bible which he 
defended. He was willing to preach from any text of 
.Scripture which had engaged their attention. and stag
gered their faith. . They took hi,JA at his w9rd..,.,.... sent in 
text after text, whicK he reeei:veO, read :Worn tbQ desle, 
annOlUlCeq the time when .the,.~0\11d· be considered, .and 

· urged aJlhonest inquirers a.~,~th to hear tbeir expo
'sition.And, ~t the appointed. titne, QrOwds UBunlly 
· Hooked to listen. 
, Few men are better qualified ·for this kind of labor 
than was Mr. Coo~. Indeed, I doubt whether our denom
ination has ever been fuvored with the services of many 
who could be regarded as his equals. It has been blesse.d 
with many more learned, more logical, more eloquent, 
a.nd more gifted in intellect. But few have poss~ed 
greater power of adapting their "(lommuhica.tiQnsto the 
va.rious wants of inquirers BtrugglingJor deliverance from 
the errors of the ohurch than he. His habits of contro
.versy, formed when but a. boy, and confirmed by-the 
,,,,,hole course of his ministry, had Dlade him familiar with 
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every form of objection to Universalism which could be 
stated by the logical mind. His experience had qualified 
him to enter into and sympathize with all the doubts and 
fears of the heart tortured with the apprehensions of 
unending woe, or annihilation. And hence his labors 
were peculial'ly grateful to inquirers. Entering so fully 
into their feelings, delineating the doubts with which they 
struggled, and encouraging their aspirations for a ,knowl
edge of the truth as it is in Jesus, they felt an extraor,. 
dinary degree of confidence ~hile trusting themselves to 
his g~ido.nce ; believing that, as he had himself sufl'ered, he 
must know how to succor those in doubt, and still desir
ing to kno\v Jesus as the So.viour.ofthe world. 

His - lii~tiner of discoursing on 0. controverted text 
was simple. His great -object was to present its true 
meaning to the llearer in -words easily understood. He 
usually began with a few remarks on the importance of 
divesting the mind of prejudice, and coming to the in
vestigation of the subject before them with hearts and 
minds prepared to receive the truth. This was followed 
by a mirand candid statement of the common orthodox 
interpretation of the text. To tliis was usually added 
reasons for this interpretation. In giving these he pre
sented the very strongest objections to the interpretation 
which he was about to give that the text could be made 
to suggest. And I have heard his hearers relbark, that 
while listening to his presentation of these objections 
(more forcible occasionally than any tha;t had ever 
ocourred to their own minds), they often trembled with 
apPl'ehensioa for flhe fate of his theory. He invested 
theurown eUly prejudices with n:ewp0w'Gr. He gave 
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them a fresh influence" over their hearts, which, bI:i~~ng 
b~k the painful ex.periences of the 'past, ex_cluded fort~e 
time the light of truth that had just begun to ilb~mine 
their BOuls; and they felt to re~oach, themselves" for 
having so fu.r departed frol)l the popular d,ogmas Q~ the 
church as to tAmper I!!t, Qll with Univel'$llism. But 
when he had conclQ-dQd, his nrrayof o.bjeotions t<>. the 
doctrines he taugbt, which, ,bjs ~t migl.it be, supposed- to 
furnish, and, began to concentrate upon these objeotions 
the light stl'eamjng from the general tenor of the Div:ine 
W olii, £roD).: the_ perfections of the Deity, from tho mis
sion, character, death and l'esurrection of Christ, and, 
finally, from the text and its connection, they felt their 
dOQ,bta of U niversalisJ;ll, IlJld ",11 their misgivjpgs, grad
ually fo,ding away before the in.o~qsj~g, eft'ulgenQe j their 
hopes r-eiissQ.!ied, tbeir'!f~tb 8tr~~~~ed', ~~d tl,1epJ8~lves 
involunta,~Hy.~xc.tPmiI;lg, !'~l!d;~JJ belJeve ; help fihou 
mine unbelief." 

This course of pl'enching ~Ined- at the tiQleto !peet a 
public demand in th~ city of Pl'ovidenc~, and ,it conse
quently -attJ;abte<l large QiQ,diences. The excitement to 
which he allude~; in the letter already quoted, was one of 
itiJ results._ Seldom diel he pre!lCh on any contl'overted 
text of Scripture to less than four,hundred, peJ,1lons, and 
mor~ often eight hundred were preB~t. 

Providtmcc-js tl!c Beat of.two lTnitarl!lll societi~, Both 
QI'e large o.nd, wea.Ithy, TlI~paetor of the First, Unita
l,jan Society (known as the Fit:st Congregationa.l Society) 
is the Rev. E. B. Hall, p, D, l{e is 0. man. justly 
esteemed, for his learning a~d his piety, his eloquenge 
a1J~ preacher, and his virtues as a. man, He is ~1l).iliar 
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with the Unitarian system of faith, and competent to 
give to inquirers such information ns they may desire 
for a proper understanding of its principles. He is much 
of a." gentleman withal-just such a person, in a word; 
as one of Mr. Cook's peculiarities would be likely to 
address for information on doctrinal questions. 

Soon after he removed to Providence, he was intro
duced to Dr. Hall, and, won by his gentlemanly bearing, 
he was encouraged to addr~ him a friendly letter, in 
which he proposed three distinct inquiries, relating to 
points in controversy between Universalists and those who 
limit ·the 'grace and salvation of- God. On these points 
he sincerely desired information. 

It may be remarked here that up to this time he had. 
enjoyed very little personal intercourse with Unitarians. 
In western New York this body of Christians had mad~ 
little progress in establishing societies. A few of the 
cities had furnished materials for such societies j but in 
the region of his labors scarcely anything in the way of 
organized effort had been accomplished. His attention 
had not, therefore, been specially directed to the pecli
linrities of this fuith. He understood the doctrine of 
the divine unity as the grent centrnl idea of their system~ 
The writings of Channing he had read and admired as 
the effusions of a gifted mind and 0. devout heart j but he 
found that even he was quite indefinite on some prom
inent· doctrines which had claimed the attention of the 
theological world j especially so co.ncerning the final 
destiny of man. He now found himself in no community 
where Unitarianism was accepted by many of the best
developed minds, and was consequently jnvested with a 
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potent influence. He desired, therefore, toundersta,.nd it ; 
to know what it taught concerning the atQ~ement made 
by Christ, the judgment of tlte worid and the final 
destiny of tlte·race.· He consequent1y1a~dressed a.·let
ter ~ Dr. &11, under date of F~bruary 20, 1846, in the 
following words : 
. 
"REV. DR. HALL. 

DEAR -BIn. : I;In.ving a desire to know distinctly 
whether the Unitarian denomination generally, and you 
particularly, believe in the doctrines of Vicarious Atone
ment and Endless Punishment, I have taken the . liberty 
to address you the ;'if. ~ * following inqUiries: 

"First, Do you believe that the Scriptures teach the 
doctrine of Vicarious Ato~ement '1 

, "Secondly, Do you, b!3lie:v:eF~(l.t ,those :w4ose sins Me 
not pa.rdoned, and whose pUWsbiJlentJs not fQl'gi:ven in 
this life, wmba doomed to suffer ENDLESS PUNISHMENT 

in the life to come'! . 
"Finally, Do: you believ.e that ,the Bible teacheS"that 

tbeJJe will b~ a judgment p,fter the resurrection of the 
d~, in which each individual of the human family will 
be judged and rewarded according to his moral character 
here'! 

" I have long had a d~sire to understand, in a definite 
manner, whether these doctrines were believed and taught 
by your denomination, or not. And, having full confi
dence in your l~g, and a.bility to impart any inform
ation tha.t may be sought concerning your faith, I have 
felt the more liberty in addressing you the above inquir-

'es" * * * $ * * 1 • 
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To. these inquides Dt,'. Hall, on the 24th of February, 
returned the. t'ollowiog answer: 

"DEAR Sm: Your letter requires no apology. I am 
always willing to be asked and to answer any question 
in my power, especially when I believe the ioquirer hon
est and in earnest. But your questions could be an
swered more easily and fully in conversation j and I shall 
be very glad to. se~ you at my house, or to, call. upon you 
when I am able. At. prese~t, I can give but a brief an
swer to each. intf3rrogatory. 

"1. ~Q Unitarians, to my, knowledge, believe in Vi
cario~ . .A,tQnement, i,n the Calvinistic and usual meaning 
of the wOlV8i:' We read in t4e Scriptures, and we believe, 
that Christ' died for the sinner, but not instead of the 
sinner. He died for his impression, instruction, and con
version, and thro~h these his salvation. 'He died the 
just FOlt the unjust, to bring u~ to God j' that is, to lead 
us to him in repentance, obedience, and love. If he died 
ins~ad of the sinner (vicariously), then would not the 
sinner die. If. he suffered the whole penalty and dis
charged the whole debt, then should we have nothing to 
payor to suffer. And this, I believe, was the reasoning 
and the origin of the old doctrine of extreme Universal
ism, a doctrine which, I candidly own, seems to me to 
have as little foundation in Scripture or reason as the 
opposite extreme. 

"2. And thia may intimate my reply to your other 
two questions, as to judgment and punishment. The 
Scripture sa.ys, '4,fter death, the judgment;' I believe it. 
The Scripture says, 'God will render to every man. ac
cording to his deeds,' etc. j I believe it. All Unitarians 
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believe in a judgment ~ come, a future l,atribution. They 
believe it follows death jmme~.ately, ,and is strict, impnr
tial, just, both in measure"o.hd mercy, to every' mall, . 
according to character; - to the good, a happiness' now 
inconceivable; -to the wic.ked, terrihle' misery, We" 
believe this misery will be a natural' and necessary con
sequence of con~uct 'and cho.ra~ter, not an arbitrary, 
revengeful infliotion. Of its dura.tion we know nothing; 
and seldom speak,' nut feeling ourSelves authorized to sp~ak ~ 
confidently. We do not find in Scripture absolute proof 
of ' endless' punishment, and we recoil from it with horror 
as commonly presented j yet in the letter of Scripture 
we find more that implies it than no punis@lent. We 
do not 'find any proofo! instantnnd univel'Sal'\~ppiness' 
after death, nOr yet sufficient evidence of the fiJuLlrestor
ation of the' wicked to lead'iis t:d;~ilOliit, 01" confidently 
believe it. We hope it, and 'sho1lld infer 'it from, the 
character of God ood the purpose of punisllment.But 
we see not that it is exptessly taught j and we know not 
why, if a ~a.Ii has perf~ct freedom here~er,he may not 
abuse that freedom forever~ And we are vel'ysure that the 
effect o~ a long life in sin m~y be eternal, at least in the 
destruction of so much capaCIty for good, and the loss of . 
so much time and progresS. So we content onrselves with 
Pl'CRChing earnestly and solemnly, 'Whatsoever a man 
soweth, that sha1l4e also reap.' 

"I have writteIl: a tract on Atonement jllilldI'·!'have 
other tracts 'on 'almost every subject, which r witf freely 
give to $how our faith more fully. :\I: :jl: :\\< iii 

I' 'With best wishes for your happiness, 

"I am yours, trUly, E. B. HALL." 
27 
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This reply was far from being satisfactory to Mr. Cook. 
On the question relating to the atonement of Christ, the 
doctor seems to be quite explicit. He does not believe 
in vicarious atonement in the Calvinistic and usual sense 
of the words; but "believes that Christ died for the sin
ner,-. that is, for his impression, instruction, and con
version, and through these his salvation." 

The question naturally arose in Mr. Cook's mind, to 
what extent will the death of Christ be made efficacious 
in impressing, instructing, converting, and saving, sin
ners 'I Are none but believers to share the benefits of 
his death 'I Alas! how few will ever know that "He 
tasted ,dea.th for every man" !" 

The',other two questions a.re stH:1 more indefinitely an
swered. Dr. Hall does not confess his belief in a judg
ment at the resurreotion of the dead such as Orthodoxy 
contends for; nor does he deny it. He simply refers to 
a passage of Scripture which, we think, contains no allu
sion to the natural death of any man, but to the typical 
death of the High Priest under the law; and, quoting it 
in its oommon, c01nlpted form, "after d(!atlt the judg
ment," he quietly says, "I believe it." Believe wha.t 'J 
- the Scripture '1 In this he only stands on a common 
level with the incluirer, and this the latter most sensibly 
felt. 

In regard' to endless punishment, he was left entirely 
in the dark. He was informed that Unitarians were dis
posed to recoil from this doctrine as commonly presented, 
a.nd yet to believ~ that it was implied in the letter of the 
Scripture. The "character of God and the purposes of 
punishment stand opposed to it; yet there is more in the 
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Bible to sanction it than to inspire the hope of universal 
restoration. Thus, Unitariti.nism seems to array the Bible 
against the character of Gc@:j"and against the only enlight
ened philosophy of punishment. 

So unsatisfactory was this communication, and so little 
light did it throw upon the subject of his inquiries, that 
he hesitated long about making any reply to it. Returned 
from Dr. Hall to the controversial writings of Unitarians. 
He studied these, talked often with the writer, talked 
with others, but 4e never ascertained the precise ground 
occupied by the votaries of this system in relation t~ the 
final destiny of the intelligent creation. He found, in the 

broad and liberal pri!lciples running, as a golde~ch:tin, ; ,
through all their writings, 0. generous repudiatioll ot the 
Qalvjnistic dogma of endless misery. Few, if any, -~vcre 
willing to acknowledge their :fuj~J,L'jn J'etrilmtive punisb
ments ;ho1ding that a11 the inflictions of the divinehUtlld 
are remedial in their purposes, and intended to yield the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that are exer
cised thereby. And in oJl their vindications of the di
vine character from the aspersions of Calvinism" in their 
utterances concerning the Fatherhood of God, and the 
brotherhood of the human rlWe, concerning the dignity 
of tho human sou1, its capacities for immortal progress, and 
the provisions made for its salvation from sin, and its res
toration to the image of its divine author,- in all their ut
terances on these tilost deeply-int~resting topics, b,e found 
convincing aud weighty reasons for believing tbatin their 
heal'ts they held the doctrine ofunivel·~.ol salvation. And 
yet, when he found any direct reference to the subject of 
his inquiry, the destiny of the race, especially of those who 
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p.oo not Itere accepted Christ and entered into rest, he ob
served that such reference was almost invariably couched 
in the stereotyped phrases of Orthodoxy, and furnished no 
hope of the ultimate salvation of any but saints. So, with 
this system before him, he was ready to infer from its 
principles the ultimate triumph of goodness and grace 
in the moral universe as one of its most obvious doc
trines, and from its own declared deductions the perpetu
ity of evil as certain; and for months he pondered this 
mystery. At length, in August following, he prepared 
another note toDr. Hall, in which he explained more fully 
his difficulties in regard to Unitarianism, and earnestly 
entrea~d,him to be more explici~',Gthan .he was) in his 
reply to the inquiries he had already proposed. Whether 
this note was forwarded to Dr. Hall or not, I. have po 
means of knowing. The draft of it seems to be left in 
an unfinished state, and, as I find no reply to it among 
his papers, I am inclined to the opinion that it was never 
sent. It shows, however, the effect of Dr. Hall's letter 
upon his mind, and, at the same time, evinces the ear-. 
nestncss with which he pursued the information he sought 
concerning that system of faith with which he had hoped 
to :find himself in sympathy and fellowship. 

But he was doomed to disappointment; and from this 
time forward he most painfully felt a want of confidence 
in the integrity of Unitarians. He was doubtless un
charitable, but he honestly believed that they were so far 
swayed by policy that, to avoid any seeming approxima
tion to Universalj.sm, they would remain willingly ig~o
rant of those Scriptures which indicate the final destiny 
of the human soul. Be thought he discerned in their 
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treatment of this subject, a fear of definite concl~sions;. 
"Darkness rather than ~~ht." In doubt, they were 
able to profess some sympDithy with the Orthodox notions 
concerning the terrors of hell, and some with the Uni
versalist opinions respecting the remedial design of pun
ishment; Struggling for populal; favor, they could the 
more readily adapt themselves to conHi~ting prejudices, 
and thus become all things to all men, if, under the shado" 
of a cherished or a necessary doubt, they could conscien
tiously say, c: Our minds are not made up on this point. 
We are willing to leave it where the Scrjptu~s leave it. 
We doubt Qrthodoxy, and want faith in Universalism." 

Under date of January 16, 1846, he writes to a friend 
in Chili, as follows: 

,!' We are in Providenoe. This is 0; beautiful city, and 
contains about thirty-six thou~'d inhabitants. It is 
rapidly increosing. in pop~ati?~. ~he People here are 
very social,' and very cordial. In t~elr manners.. Th~y 
abound neither in starelt nol' In anstocracy. They s~em 

Ol'e like the people of western New York than any I 
m h " have ever found elsew ere. I 

/' 

~, 

This extract shows his appreciation or the people to 
whom he ministered. He was delighted with the sim
plioity of the~r manne~; and their singula~ t;reedom from 
all aristocratIc pretenSIOns made them peculIarly dear to I 

his heart. Thl'ough life he loved them. Though, in the \' 
great work tc which he was called in this.city, h~' found,:! 
it necessa,ry to entreat, exhort, and sometImes to l:ebuke ;1 
them for a want of sympathy in his purpOses; and, though ,.~ 

1,', such labors occasionally disturbed their mutual harmony, '(~\I:' 
and in some instances coole(1 the ardor of their first love, 
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he loved them still, and often spoke of them to his more 
intimate friends as a "peculiar people, zealous of good 
works." 

Early in the spring he called the attention of the so
ciety to the importance of organizing a Sabbath-school. 
This matter was urged with his usual energy, and on the 
first Sunday in April a school was duly organized. The 
number in attendance on this day was large i children 
were there to be taught, and parents and friends to serve 
the school as teachers. And, judging from the joy evinced 
on the opening of ~his school, we may reverently say, 
God wlls,~here with his blessing., Few Sunday-schools 
have ever started under more favorable CirCUmstances, or 
with brighter prospects of success. Only a few months had 
passed away when the number of its pupils and teachers 
was greater than that of any other school in the city of 
Providence, and was considered quite equal to any in the 
Universalist denomination. Mr. Cook was always a great 
favorite in this school. 

The excessive labors which he had performed, since his 
arrival in Providence, had considerably affected his health, 
and in the summer of 1846, following the advice of his 
physician, he repaired to Saratoga Springs for rest, hop
ing that in exemption from care and from labor, and in 
a judicious use of the waters, he might regain his usual 
health and spirits. From this place he writes to his fam
ily, July 22d, saying: 

" I am not well, though, bating the fatigue of my 
journey, I am no worse than when I left borne. This is 
some consolation. The physician here says !f-1Y liver, 
left lung, and kidneys are somewhat affected, but assures 
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me that, by drinking the water a. few da.ys, and ta;l4ng 
a blue pill now and thel), I shnll :lind speedy relief." 
He returned to his family about the .1irst of August, 
considerably benefited py his journey. 

In a letter to the writer, August 11, he sa.Y's: "All 
things a.re going well in Providence j best of all, negotia.:
tions for peace between the two societies are in progress, 
and promise well. If successful, we think of having a. 
gra.nd excursion together, tind on that occasion agreeing 
to treat each other as Christians and brethren of the same 
faith." 

These peace negotiations seem to have origiQated in a. 
very simple circumstance, and to have resulted jn very lit.
tle good. On the 21st of July, the Sabbath-school Under 
:Mr. Cook's pastoral charge called a. meeting of ,tlie soci. 
ety to make IUTt.Ulgements for an excUrsion mto the conn
try. At this meeting it waS voted to extend an. invit&
tion to the teachers, officers, and pastor of the school con
n~cted with the First Society, to join inthe festiviti~~ :0£ 

tbe oooasion. Jt was believed that this courtesy. «'auld 
be duly appreciated, if it wns not accepted, by those to 
whom it was offered; and that it might serve to cultivate 
more friendly relations between the two schools. And 
so it was. It was regarded by the First Society as 0. 

peace measure, and out of it grew the aforesaid negotia
tions. As was antiCipated, these resulted, at last, in a 
grand excursion to what has since been known its Unicm, 
Gt'ove. . 

It was understood, on all hands; that on the day ap-
pointed for the excursion the two societies, with their 
nastorS, were to come together in a. spirit of mutual con-
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cession; were to pledge themselves to forget the past, or 
only to remember it for the sake of its admonitions; 
were, as intimated on the occasion, to " bury the hatchet" 
and "smoke the pipe of peace;" and henceforth to live 
in the faithful discharge of those common courtesies 
which serve to cement the union of hearts cherishing the 
same religious faith. Ministering brethren were invited 
from abroad, to witness the grand consummation so devoutly 
desired" and came. The day appointed arrived. It dawned' 
upon the world as the smile of God. The company was 
large; the leading men of both societies were present, 
and were untiring in their efforts to banish from the mind 
of the company all thoughts of past differences and dis
sensions, and to diffuse a genial and sympathetic spirit 
through all hearts. Nor were they unsuccessful in these 
efforts. 

The day was wearing away pleasantly, and all seemed 
to enjoy it much. ButJhe time for speech-making came 
- a critical time always, in the arrangement of past dif. 
ficulties. The Rev. Dr. Ballou was introduced to those 
who had gathered to hear, and made a short address, very 
appropriate to the occasion, and thoroughly permeated 
with the spirit of reconciliation. The writer followcd in 
a few congratulatory remarks, and the pastor of the First 
SOCiety was announced. To the astonishment of his 
friends, he commenced with a sort'of historical account 
of the difficulties which that day was to terminate; vindi
cated his own conduct throughout, and insinuated that if 
others had been actuated by his high purposes there had 
been no occasion for that day's reconciliation. Having 
discharged this duty to himself, he was willing to over-
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look the past, to forgive all who had sought to injure him j 
and, as a proof of his sincerity, and his desire to live in ' "" 
peace, he concluded by extending "that right hand to ' . 
Mr. Cook," desiring him fu accepti~ as a pledge of future 
fellowship and cooperation. He was about to take his seat, . 
but Mr. Cook still held him by the hand, and, without at
tempting to repel the, insinuations to whioh he had so qui
etly listened, he responded to the fraternal sentiments just 
addressed to him, and concluded with a few general re
marks breathing a spirit in harmony with the occasion. 

From the moment that the pastor of the First Society 
uttered his first sentence, the aspect of the whole party 
was melancholy indeed. It Beemed to send a c~l through 
every heart. The hopes of the day, which had hitherto 
been so apparent in the joyous countenances of all, were 
suddenly blighted, and now, in an instant, as itwerei 
gave place.to unavailing regrets, and to,."6~furebodings 
of the future. 

:But the friends of Mr. Cook had occasion to 'bleSs,God 
that he was not permitted to follow an example s6;1emi
nently calculated to prevent the good they had hoped to 
achieve by that excursion j and that, under the most try
ing imputations, he was content to risk his own past con
duct to the judgment of all present, without a word of 
apology or vindication. 

It is sufficient to add that this union excursion did 
not result in nny· very striking exhibitions' of·the un-ity 
of tIle spirit, between the two societies, or theu' pastors. 
A correspondcnoe foHowed between the latter - a. cor
respondence which I have in my possession,' and in which 
each at~empt.s to justify himself, and to throw the blame 
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of the first estrangement, the defeat of the purposes of 
the union excursion, and the subsequent alienation, upon 
the other. Its publication might, perhaps, furnish a sal
utary lesson to brethren who s/lo21ld dwell together in 
unity; but it could do no good to the departed, and 
might possibly distw'b the repose of the living! 

In the conclusion of this year, we find :Mr. Cook with 
a large Sabbath-school, engaged in preparing the pupils 
for their· first public exhibition. This school now num
bered about three hundred pupils and teachers, and in 
every department gave evidence of life and activity. It 
WI18 rapidly extending its influence, and achieving for 
itself an enviable reputation throughout the city. Its 
approaching exhibition was, therefore, an event in which 
many had come to feel a profound interest. He felt 
deeply solicitous for the result. The church of the First 
Society had been engaged, and it would not do to have 
the exercises inferior, in the least, to those annually given 
in that house. It might lead the public to institute in
vidious comparisons between the two schools, and thuB 
detract from the well-earned rcputation of his own. No 
wonder, therefore, that this exhibition cost him no little 
nn~iety; an immense amount of labor, and any number of 
Bomnambulic speculations. 

But the appointed evening came, and he describes the 
result, in a letter to his brother, thus: "'Ve are well, and 
going ahead. We had a Sabbath-school exhibition last 
week, at which we took onc hundred and eight dollars, 
the price of admission being twelve and a half cents, 
and four hundred persons, including the school, were ad-

'\ 
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mitted free. It was called the best ever gi,'en in provi
dence. Thus we go. God bless' us all! Amen." 

Besides the account which this extract gives of the first ,
exhibition of his Sabbath-school, it is valua.ble as a ~pec
imen of his epistolary corresPQndence. As such, it is 
peculiarly chara~terjstic. He was always very concise, 
expressed his ideas in the most· familiar terIlls, ILnd 
generally in those terms which had in tltem most of the 
facts which he desired to communicate. lie was always 
sparing of details, and of embellishments of aU kinds 
common to most writers j but he seldom fuiled to mako 
himself understood, or to disclose his distinct personality, 
in his letters. 

On the 1st of October, 1846, a new instrumentality 
was brought to bear on the interests of the society -.. - that 
is to say, n. KnittjJng Oircle 'r~ duly organized. i'1hi~ 
served to bring the society together under ciroomst8llces 
fu~orable to the cultivation of social intel;course between 
the members. 

Knitting-circles, in connection with religious societies, 
80 far aail om informed, are peculiar to Rhode Island. 
They had their origin in Providence,and may, therefore, 
claim a passing notice here. Like sew·ing-circles, they 
are organized by the choice of a president, vice-president, 
secretary, ond a bOal-d of directors. The meetings 
are held weekly (and usually !tt the most commodious· 
bouses of the members), f\'om.October to April. At the, 
adjournment of eaoh meeting, the plnce of the next is an
nounced. This announcement is repeated from the desk 
on the Sabbath, and the whole congregatiop, with such as 
each member thereof may feel inclined to invite, is en-
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couraged to attend. Men, women and children, are 
therefore present. These meetings are sometimes very 
largely attended. Some are inclined to regard them ns 
a sort of thermometer, by which the temperature of zeal 
in the society is indicated. The women in attendance 
knit, hear reports of the needy who may be known to any 
of the members, and devise means of relief. The men, 
after winding the yarn which they have contributed the 
means to purchase, gather in social circles, and freely 
diccuss matters pertaining to the interests of the religious 
society. If ~ny prominent measure is to be· carried, it 
usually undergoes a kind of formative process at the 
knitting-circle, before it is finn11! acted upon by a for
mal meeting of the society. "Women's rights 11 are duly 
recognized in these preliminary discussions, and the cour
tesy is rewarded by counsels which serve to modify action, 
and to insure the most favorable results. Those too 
young or too active for the confinement of knitting en
liven the company with music and the merry laugh, and 
thus fulfil their mission by throwing an air of social de
light over the whole circle. 

At nine o'clock the knitting is laid aside, conversation 
ceases, the merry laugh is hushed, a hymn is sung, the 
divine blessing is invoked, and the company is prepared 
to separate, better acquainted with each other, and with 
the wants of the society, and, consequently, better pre
pared for their several duties, than when they met. 

The meetings of the knitting-circle, organized about 
a. year after Mr. Cook's removal to Providence, were at
tended, during-bis subsequent residence in the city, by 
from fifty to two hundr.ed persons. His social qualities 
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made him a great favorite in these meetings, and he en
joyed them much. His benevolence was also gratified, 
because, in the results contemplated, he saw.t4!J.t the 
poor were to be provided for. 

The winter of 1846-7 was, like the preceding winter 
devoted to doctrinal instruction in the desk, for at leas~ 
one half the weekly service. His meetings continued to 
be largely attended, and by many honest-and earnest in
quirers. During the week he was busy in extending the 
circle of his. acquaintance in the community, and in his 
usual routine of calls, visits, weddings, and .funerals, leav
ing but little time for systematic exercises in his study, 
and consequently adding but little to his literary attain
ments. Still, he was in one sense a student. He 'Was 
a close observer of ma.n and his motives. He studied the 
wants of!,!ociety,--its religious wants,""" and aimed to meet 
them, in .his labol's, to the extent of his ability. The 
inquirers that waited upon hi~ .ministry frequently met 
him in the _ street, the "Workshop, or the store, and often 
presented the objections to his faith which darkened their 
own minds, and invoked his aid in answering them. He 
felt called upon to be ready always to give a reason 
of !tis hope, and especially so during his first years in 
providence. These objections suggested themes for his 
pulpit labors, and when he went into the desk he gener
ally had some definite object to acoomplish by his dis
COUI'se i and, if it be admitted tnat he paid too little 
attention to the style of his sermons, it is nevertheless 
true that he seldom failed to meet the longings of some 
hearts that had, in familiar conversation, l!evealed to him 
their nspirations, their hopes, and their fears, 
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In March; 1847, he had a severe attack of erysipeias, 
which, turnihg upon his lungs, seemed, for a time, to 
threaten serious, if not fatal consequences. About the 
first of April, I was summoned to Providence to see him, 
but found, on my arrival, that his symptoms were more 
favorable, and that there was a fail' prospect of his speedy 
recovery. I stayed with him over the Sabbath, preached 
to his people, and left him on Monday afternoG1l conval
escent. 

During this sickness, the Rev. Mr. Bacon visited him 
several times, and.waa very kind in his -mannei· towards 
him. 

A religious society brought together 80 suddenly as 
was the society of Mr. Cook, and numbering so many 
members, and these members actuated by such various 
motives, could hardly be supposed in a single year to 
reach that point of Christian attainment styled, by the 
apostle, the unity of tlte spirit. It will surprise no 
one, therefore, if we say that some who wer~ quite zeal
ous at first were already beginning to give ~igns of 0. 

waning inter$!st. Liberality in the support of the society, 
pledged and boasted, had dwindled down into a most rigid 
economy; and, in some cases, mere talk, in quantity 
abundant, was all that was proffered to cancel plighted 
pecuniary obligations. These cases were not, however, 
numerous. 

Then there wel'e difficulties growing out of the date of 
the subscription, the want of a convenient place ~f wor
ship, and the want of a suitable room for the meetings of 
the Sabbath-school association, the choir, and the Samar
itan society. ,-. 
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Feeling that something must be done to check the,. 
growth of these evils, he resolved to step beyond the line 
of pastoraJ duties, and to address a sort of "executive 
message" to his trustees. ~ 

This communication was kindly received by the trus
tees, and in due time was laid before the society. Ac
cording to its suggestions, a committee was appointed to 
make a vigorous effort to procure a suitable lot for a 
church. The same committee was also instructed to pro
cure plans 'and estimates of a church edifice, and to report 
to the society at the earliest practicable moment. 

Persons who have had little or no experience in the 
matter of laying the foundations of a religious society 
may, perhaps, regard the tone of such communications as 
'llnmin·isterial. The subjects which are discussed in them 
belong (it will generally be conced~d), to the truste~ 
or prudentia.l committee of a society, rather than to its 
pastor.. But circumstances may demand their friendly 
c05perntion j 'and if, through a distrust of their a.bility to 
discharge them, or indifference to the trust confided to 
them, committees neglect their obvious duties, then it is 
not only the privile~, but it becomes the imperative obli~'
gation of the pasto~', to interpose his counsel to save the 
interests of the socIety. He must lead and encourage the 
doubting and the indifferent. If competent, he must 
devise and aid in executing plans calculated to subserve 
the cause of truth. And, if ever a, pastor was justified 
in such a. course, the subject of these pages W88, -at the 
date of the communication l'cfened to. 

The truth is, he had begun to question the utility of 
his labors in Providence; 01', at least, to ask himself the 
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question, whether the evils he enumerates in this com
munication are not, to a great extent, neutl'lllizing his 
cfiorts for good. . He was, indeed, satisfied tiUl.t unless 
measures were taken to provide a house of worship for the 
society, his ministry must prove unavailing, and that it 
was a duty, therefore, which he owed to himself and to 
the cause of truth, to seek another location. 

In this state of suspenso, he had deferred his reply to 
the invitation of tho society to renew his engagements 
with it for another year, an invitation extended to him at 
the annual meeting of the· society in April. But the 
action taken upon his communication reassured his heart 
dispelled his doubts, and decided his course for the future' 
Nerving himself for duty once more, he, on the first of 
July, sent in his acceptance of the long-neglected invita.-
tion. 

There is a man in the Second Universalist SOCiety of 
Provide,nce, who, through the instrumentality of Mr. 
Cook's labol'S, had been brought to a knowledge and belief 
of Universalism. Not without a little ambition for noto-

.riety,. he was early promoted to places of trust, which he 
alwll>Ys filled according to the best of his ability. He 
was, during the spring of 1847, full of zeal for his new 
faith. He may be described as more logical than learned, 

)\', more devoted than devout, and, consequently, more fond 

jl::"".'~' of discussion than of those devotions which aid the soul 
in its attainment of the higher forms of the divine life. 

ril,I,~,', He is reputed a good man; he understands his Bible; he 
, loves to talk on its doctrines, both in public and in pri-
k vate. He understands" the principles of the doctrine of 
I Christ," and is ready to defend them against any and all 
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opposition. He understands the popular theology of the 
churcJ.1 j he is familiar with its defences, with all the pas
sages quoted in i~ support. About the time of which we.: 
write, he was as "fuUof faith" as of" the Holy Ghost." 
He constantly carried his Bible with him. Passages in 
controversy between Unive~ts and others, together 
with those quoted in sermons to which· hellad listened, 
were indicated by the "turning of the corners of leaves, 
by pencil-marks, and by strips of paper, until nearly 
every page; from Genesis to Revelation, bore marks of 
having been examined. Mr. Cook, on going into the desk 
in a conference-meeting, on one occasion, asked this brother 
for the loan of his Bible. That evening he solocted for 
the topip of his remarks ,the importance of searching 
the ~criptures. IIav~g dwelt on this subject for a,. few 
minutes, he remarked that "when a. man embraces Uni-

. versalism he.is sure to find delight in" studying his Bible. 
And here," continupd he, holding up th~. pocket Bible of 
his friend, and exposing to the audience the "marks'" 
which it contained, "here is an illustration of the fact 
which I have stated. TIm! Bible, which you see, belongs 
to a. man who, till recently, cared but very little for its 
con. tents. And now, under the influence of 0. better faith . . , 
every passsage. of importance, from beginning to end, is 
noted. Here IS a leaf turned, there a pencil-mark is 
drawn, and there a strip of paper arrests attention; and 
there," poj~ting to 0. slip cut from the General Ad
vertiser, and pasted to the inside of the cover of the Bible , 
" there is a gem from a weekly po.per, which, for the ?lJant 
of more Scripture, he has added to the word of God lUI 

a part of hi~ creed. It is in these words : . ' 
28';;: 
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C Be thou like the old apostles, 
Be thou like heroic Paul; 

If 0. free thought seeks expression, 
Speak it boldly ! speak it all ! 

Face thine enemies - accusers! 
Scorn the prison, rack or rod! 

And, if thou hast TRU'l'H to utter, 
SPEAK! and leo.ve the rest to God.' " 

This individual, in March, 1847, was invited by a Mr. 
Randall to hear a discourse bearing on Universalism, to be 
given at the house of the latter, by Rev. A. Latham, 
then pastor of the Fountain-street Wesleyan church, in 
Providence. He accepted the invitation, went, listened 
attentively, and, his opinion of the merits of the discourse 
being solicited, he remarked that he liked it so far as Mr. 
Latham preached Bible-ism - his only standard of a 
good sermon, then. Mr. Latham came immediately to the 
defence of his discourse against this implied charge, and 
a conversation ensued. But Mr. Randall would not have 
the subject of Universalism discussed under his roof, and 
it was, therefore, dropped. Feeling somewhat aggrieved 
by this decision of " the master of the house," our friend 
invited Mr. Latham to preach a discourre in ltis house 
at" any ~ime that would be most convenient to himself', 
and suggested that in this discourse he should attempt to 
prove that sin and suffering will continue after tlte 
resurrection of tlte dead, and after tlte conclusion of 
the mediatorial reign of Okr-ist. Mr. Latham accepted 
the invitation thus extended to him, and promised that on 
some future day he would discourse on the subject pro
posed, from John 5: 28, 29. 

Thus originated a theological discussion in which Mr. 
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Cook was one of the disputants; a discussion which we 
purpose to notice in this connection. 

Some eight months after Mr. Latham promised to preach 
his discourse on future punishment at the house of l\'Ir. 
Lester, he notified the latter that he was at length pre
pared to r,cJeem his pledge. Notice was accordingly 
given in Mr. Latham's church an4 in the cburch where 
Mr. Lester attended; and, on the 15th of No:rember, a. 
large nudience assembled to hear the promised Gospel. 

The -main proposition to which he directed his efforts, 
was announQed by Mr. Latham in the following words, 
namely: 

" '11Jtere will be punishment after the (literal) 1'e8-

urrection of the dead." 
This proposition was argu,ed, .' 
I. From the fi¥lt- that the resuITection spoken .of in the 

text (John 5: 28,_ 29) is but an utensioll, of the one 
referred to in verses 21 a.nd 25, in the same chapter,;
and the resurrection spoken of in these verses is a lit61'al 
resurrection of dead.' bodies, 

II. -From the furce of the word graves. ~ 
Under this head the reverend gentleman indulged in 

certain learned criticisms on the original word transla.ted 
graves in the text. .' 

III. The resurrection spoken of in the text can mean 
nothing else than a litel'a.l resurrection: 

1. Not a. spiritual resurrection; that would involve 
the following absurdities: _ 

(1,) That some do ~ood? and of course are righteous, • 
while dead and bUl'ied m sm. .' 
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(2.) That some !J,re made alive to God and holiness, to 
be damned. 

2. Not a civil or political resurrection j because, 
(1.) Such a resurrection the Jews never saw; and, 
(2.) If they did, the declaration was in no way limited 

to the Jews. 
IV. The Saviour would not have used such language, 

if he had been opposed to the doctrine of future punish-
ment; b~cause, ' . 

1. It would be easily perverted; and, 
2. Falling in with the general belief, as it did, it would 

naturally be perverted. 
V. Those who are .claimed as Universalists in the 

primitive church believed in punishment after the resur
rection. [Examples are quoted.] 

Mr. Cook was present and took notes of this discourse, 
and, by appointment made on the evening of its delivery, 
replied to it in the same place, the evening follow
ing. This reply, prepared in. great haste, was neces
sarily imperfect; but it leaves no position of Mr. La-" 
tham's discourse unnoticed. Admitting that the resur
rection spoken of in the text is hut an extension of that 
spoken of in the 21st and 25th verses, he contends, and 
very successfully, too, that these verses indicate a spirit
ual and not a literal resurrection. He shows that at the 
time the text was uttered" Christ ltad not performed 
a single miracle of raising tlte dead." 

Secondly, he shows that the term graves, in this text, 
• furnishes no proof that our Lord was speaking of a literal 

resurrection, since the prophet (Ez. 37: 13, 14) uses . 
the same term in speaking of the spiritual condition of 
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the whole house of Israel, when it bad departed from the 
living God. He concludes, ."As the words dead and deat", 
were used figuratively in verses 24 and 25, so. was the 
word graves in the 28th verse." , 

He answered with equal clearness and simplicity the 
objections which Mr. Lathanl arrayed against the inter~ 
pretation of the text usually given by Univetsalists j and, 
having thus' prepared .the way, he proceeded to give an 
exposition of the whole subject, which harmonized with 
the entire context, with" the general tenor of Scripture, 
and '\Yith the published views of several distinguished 
critics who held to a. limited salvation. 

Mr. Latham subsequently repeated the Bubstance of his 
discourse given at Mr. Lester's in his own desk, and, at 
the same time, reviewed the sermon of Mr. Cook. The 
next e\'erung, in the Bame pliJ.ce,""'- the Rev. Mr~ Latham's 
desk,~l\'Ir. Cook repeated his reply in substnnco,"re
viewed his reviewer, and concluded with a most eloquent 
presentation of hls fa·ith. 1 quote a few of his concluding 
pM'8graphs." . 

,,'The subject now stands clear. Stripped of a false 
interpretation, it is now 1~ to bear its own primar]" 
na.tural, common-sense meaning. Our Lord was eftS
coursing of olle kind of deatlt and resurrection, from 
verse 21 to 29. He used vivid figures, strong and for
cible language, to convey to his hearers the great and 
important truths whioh he taught. They cle01'ly un
derstood him, because C never matI, spake like this ronn.' 
The view which we have taken makes every PaJ.'t of the 
great Teacher's discourse harmonize. Thel'e appears no 
abrupt dodging from one subject to another j first 
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speaking of judgment in tltis life, and in the next breath 
of judgment in eternity; in one verse 6f a 'I1loral1'esur
rection, in the next of a literal, without any notice of a 
change of subject. Christ was uniform in his phraseology, 
was plain and simple. His words had a meaning, and 
when they fell upon the slumbering consciences of men 
they were aroused to feel their condition." 

These words were uttered in a spirit of perfect assur
ance. In his manner, in the tones of his voice, in the 
unction with which he spoke, as well as in his words, the 
deepest convictions pf his soul were expressed. No one 
that heard him doubted that he was sincere, and that he 
was in earnest. • 

Thus closed the discussion, which others more than him.:. 
self had been instrumental in getting up. The discourses 
delivered during its progress were subsequently pub
lished in pamphlet form by Mr. Cook, and a thousand 
copies of the work readily sold. It was extensively read 
in the city, and did excellent service to the cause of truth. 

Mr. Latham at fiI-st proposed to share in the responsi
bilities of its publication, and also in the profits of its 
sale; but, heeding the advice of his friends, he finally 
co!cluded to do neither. 

Soon after the termination of this discussion, the com
mittee appointed by the society to procure a site for a 
church reported that a desirable lot could be leased 
on the corner of Broad and Eddy streets, and r.ecom
mended immediate negotiations for the same. In May, 
1848, they were instructed by a vote of the society, now 
organized under its new charter, to lease this lot; and 
I need not say that Mr. Cook had much to do with all 
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the lJ.rrangements which finally resulted in this li'ction. 
I might, in truth, say that he was, indeed, the lea~g 
spirit itt the councils of the cOmmittee, and the moving 
spirit in their actions. 

Pending the negotiations, the pastor 'WaS busily em
ployed in raiSing, by subscription, ten thousand dollars, 
the sum at that time deemed necessary to complete the 
contemplated church edifice. ~his, he foresaw, would be 
no easy task. But he did not shrink from it. While he 
felt that it belonged to others, he knew that, if done abU, 
it must be done by his personal infiuepce. He, therefore, 
gave himself to it with a spirit of self-sacrifice, rar~ly 
equalled. Almost every leisure moment which he could 
find from the pressing duties of his office he devoted to 
it. In carrying it forwaJ.·d, he found it necessary to meet 
many objections, to conciliate many prejudices;· to ,over
come many doubts, to revive a waning zeal, and to 
inspire confidence in many a cold and fea.rful heart. 
Scarcely one of his most intimate friends believed that he 
would aooomplish his purpose;. believed that, if he 
persisted i~his efforts, any~g h~tter ~han def~at, pecu
niary sacrifice, and pubho mortIficatlOn, awruted him. 
Those who most sincerely wished him success, sa.wvno 
rationa.l ground of hope. They were willing to gra.tify 
what they very clLaritably l-egarded as ILis ambition j aud 
to this end, many of them subscribed as liberally as he 
had reason to think they were able j but, as they put 
their names to the paper, they usually accompanied' tho 
act by a declaration of thair faith that he would faU ! 

Yet he faltered not. With a. prophet's zeal, inspired 
by visions of ultimate Sllccess, he went forward. Gently 
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rebuking those of little faith, and turning a deaf ear to 
all predictions of evil, he finally reached a point in IPs 
tedious way from which lie Saw the end, the rea.lization 
of his hopes. Others now began to feel some confidence j 
and very soon the identical persons who had been loudest 
in their predictions of defeat were loudest in proclaiming 
the certainty of his success. They entered into his 
labors, Thus encQuraged, he' only applied himself with 
greater diligence. As the enterprise passed from the 
possible to the probable, he became more and still more 
apxious to push it forward into the region ·of certainty, 
and thus relieve it of all doubt. lIe no longer consented 
to work alone. lIe resolved to lay every believer, every 
one who had come to feel any degree of confidence in his 
measures, under contributions of aid. lIe succeeded in 
pressing many into service; many, too, whose doubts,. but 
a short time previous, had been the most formidable ob
stacles to t.he prosecution of his labor. He caUed them 
out by the energy of his will, breathed into them his own 
earnest spirit, and thus compelled them to take a stand 
for that cause which had so completely absorbed all his 
th.oughts. 

, His pulpit services were often made subservient to his 
now "ruling passion." One famous discourse, which he 
preached from the words, "Let us rise and build," 
will long be remembered in Providence. These words are 
found in Neh. 2 : 18, and the following is the connection 
which he employed as a forcible representation of the 
condition of his own people: "Then said I unto them, 
Ye see the distress we are in, how Jerusalem lieth 
waste, and the gates thereof are burned with fire j come, 
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let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be no more 
a reproach. Theu I told them of the hand of my God, 
which was good upon me, as also the king's words that 
he had. spoken unto me. . And they said, 'Let us 1'ise 
and build.' So they strengthened their hands for this 
good work. But when Sanbnllat the Horomite, and 1'0-
biah the serva1,lt, the Ammonite, and Geshem the Ara.
bian, heard it, they laughed US to scorn and despised us, 
and'said, 'What is this thing that ye do1 will ye rebel 
arrainst the king l' Then answered I them, and said unto 

o • 
them, 'The God of heaven, he wlll prosper us; therefore, 
we his sei'vants will arise and build.' " 

After picturing the desolation to which the society 
must be reduced, if it remained without a church j the 
laugh of scorn which it must endure from avowed enemies, 
the reproach of the Sanballats, and Tobiahs, and Go
shems, professing the same faith but maintaining the 
attitude of rivals, which would surely fall upon it j and 
the mortification which its members must fbrever feel 
under a consciousness of having failed in their last at
tempt to organize and sustain a second Universalist 
society in the city of Providence - after picturing the 
desolation of such a scene, he called upon them to achieve 
for themselves a brighter future, a future full of rewards 
for past efforts. lIe sought to arouse them to the accom
plishment of this result by an appeal addressed, 

1. To their pride. 
2. To their love of ease, and comfort, and respectabil_ 

ity; and, 
3. To their love of the cause of truth. 

The force of this sermon was acknowledged on all 
29 
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hands. It served to prepare the minds of the people for 
his labors out of the desk. It quickened their sel{:..respect, 
and their zeal in the cause of truth. True, it excited 
some feeling on the part of those who loved Mammon 
more than God, and awakened here and there a murmur 
of discontent. But, on the whole, its influence was salu
tary, and hastened the consummation of his object. 

At length, after months of toil, incessant and exhaust
ing toil, he had the happiness to report to the society 
that ten thousand dollars, the sum deemed necessary to 
complete the contemplated edifice, had been subscribed. 
It is needless to say that this was, in the society, an hour 
of rejoiCing, of triumph. :aut it had. been reached through 
struggles of which many of his most intimate friends had 
never known-or dreamed. They did not forget to con
gratulate him on his success, but some of them did forget 
that they had ever doubted that he would succeed j. and 
these were now ready to assert their claims to the honor 
of prophets, by declaring, with great self-complacency, 
that in the darkest hour of his enterprise they distinctly 
foresaw the glorious result. 

I have said that this was a day of rejoicing in the 
society; but with the pastor rejoicing was mingled with 
sadness. J:!is energies had been overtaxed, his system 
had become enfeebled, and he felt that he needed and 
must have repose. He therefore addressed the following 
note to his charge, 1\1ay 30, 1848: 

IC FRIENDS AND BRETHREN: Last Sabbath I promised 
to lay before this society, this evening, a communicat!on 
of some importance. I now proceed to fulfil that proIXllse. 
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rc You are aware, probably, that for nearly eight 
months past we have been engaged in trying to raise 
money and lease a lot, for the purpose of erecting a. 
church. During the whole of this time, I have been em
ployed from day to day, nnd from lVeek to week, aiding 
the society in securing these objects. We have now, I 
am happy to say, accomplished both. 

" My labors for the last six: months have been immense. 
Some things may have been ill done, because done in 
haste. "* "" * >\I: Since we struck the first blolV to build 
a church, I have been in the field every moment. I have 
sacrificed my own pecuniary interest - have declined an 

. invitation to settle where leould have had considerably 
more salary than you are now paying me, and have laid 
aside my own business altogether, for yoqr sake. *' 'I; "" 

" For those extra. labors and pecuniary sacrifices, I ask 
no reward - I demand no return. I am your servnnt for 
Christ's sake; and, while I am with you, shall ever labor 
for your good and gain. But my own health has be
come somewhat impaired, and I have had much and 
severe sickness in my family. A short time spent in the 
country, with a respite from labor and pastoral cares, we 
have thought would be grateful to our feelings, and bene
ficial to our health. By your permission we shall be able 
to go-not without." 

lIe refers again to the place of meeting, as not only 
inconvenient, hut also injurious to health, and declares: 

" Few ministers could have endured it 8S long as I have. 
And I now desire, with your consent, to obtain leave of 
absence for two months during the warmest part of the 
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season - say through the months of June and July. I 
need not, however, say that, should you grant this 
l·cquest, I should not be able (on account of my limited 
means) to go, unless you consent to give me my time, 
and r,upply the desk at your own expense during my 
absence. :'# "" :'# Yours, truly, 

"J. M. OOOK." 

A request, like this, addressed to old-established soci
eties, understanding the courtesies due to pastors, and 
ready at aU times to discharge them with fidelity, would 
be likely to be regarded as somewhat 'Ill·gent. But it is 
not improbable that, in the-,present case, addressed as'it 
was to a new society, its form contributed to its success. 
It is due to the society, however, to Bay that it was 
generously and promptly responded to; and he was thus 
enabled to visit again the scenes of his childhood and 
early ministry. 

He alludes to the severe sickness of his family, during 
the six months of his most exhausting labors; and any 
one acquainted with his active sympathies needs no 
assurance that he shared freely in the sufferings of his 
companion during her weeks of dangerous illness. 

He also alludes to his invitation to settle, with an in
creased salary, over another society. This was the Third 
Universalist Society in Lowell- a society which, at that 
time, worshipped in a house more favorably located than 
any other belonaina to the denomination in that city, and 

o 0 •• 

more pleasant in all its aspects. The SOCIety offered hIm 
a salary of eleven hundred aollare, with strong assur
ances of a liberal increase,- an increase proportioned to 
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the certain prosperity of the Bocietr,-together with per
quisites far exceeding those he received in Providence. 
But, as he has intimated in his letter, he was willing to 
forego these ad vantages for the sake of his first charge 
in New England. 

The question may be asked,- and it is deserving of Do 

passing notice,- why such efforts as are indicated in the 
foregoing .pages were necessary on his part, in order to 
raise the not very formidable sum of ten thousand dol
lars'1 why, especially, when his society was large, appa.
rently zealous, and most of its members were men posses
sing Do competency of this world's goods '1 The reasons 
are simple: 

1. To engage as many different persons as possible in 
the enterprise, it was early agreed ~hat the whole amount 
should be divided into one hundred shares, (one -hundred 
dolla.rs each); and his efforts were firs~ ~ected to the se
curing of as many subscribers as there were shares provided 
for. This was no easy JDattel'. One hundred men ready 
and willing to pledge themselves for the payment of one 
hundred dollars for the erection of a cburch are rarely 
found in any 'Society. In this case the example of men 
who counted their wealth by thousands furnished excuses 
to others of humbler means for doing nothing. 

This measure was found to be impracticable, and wisely 
abandoned. Subscriptions were increased in some in. 
stances, and other names were procured. 

2. Many who werc depended on to set un example of 
liberality in their subscriptions were owners of pews in 
the First Church. Withdrawing because they could no 
longer listen to the preaching there in peace, they re. 
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quested the society to accept the use of their pews, and 
release them from taxes on the same; let them to any 
persons desirous of worshipping there, get what I'evenue 
from them tbey could, and at the same time leave their 
title to them unimpaired. This was not, in the estimation 
of the owners of these pews, an unreasonable request. 
But the society needed the full amount of tbe annual 
tax imposed upon them, -never more tban now, -and 
insisted upon either its payment or tbe sale of the pews. 

This policy is sanctioned by custom. It may be just. 
It certainly is "lawful" in many cases, but is it always 
" expedient" '1 

A man actuated by high motives - by a sincere regard 
for tbat form of religion which he desires to promote 
among men - is called upon to subscribe from one hundred 
to five hundred dollars to aid in the erection of a temple 

. of worship, where its principles may be taught. He re
sponds to the call; he subscribes. He goes furt4er. He 
enters into an arrangement with his associates, by which 
he is willing to be taxed on the amount subscribed from 
nve per cent. to twenty per cent., annually, f!>r the support 
of preaching. The preaching suits him, and he is satisfied. 

But a majority decido to call to the pastoral office a 
man whom a very respectable minority cannot listen to 
with satisfaction. The latter come forward, and ask to 
be released from further contributions for his support, but 
are willing to grant the use of their property for this 
purpose, on condition their title to it is respected. Are 
the interests of a society promoted by strict adherence to 
the letter of the compact, if this adherence violates the 
apirit of the compact'} Would not concession to equity 
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on,the pari of the majority, serve to check the growing 
alienation of the minority, and leave the way open fo,r.,~ 
union of both, when the subject of dispute between them 
was removed 'J 

In my opinion, one great source of society dissension, 
especially in the larger towns of New England, would be 
removed, were every pew-owner allowed to surrender the 
occupancy of his pew to the society, after giving three 
months' notice of his intention to do so, and to claim ex
emption from taxation from and after the time 'of such 

. surrender. He might be permitted to resume the occu
pancy thereof, after a like notice of three months. 

But to return from this digression. The policy of the 
society in this matter (whether just or unjust) brought 
all pew property into disrepute in the eyes of those 
whose liberality was now to be ta.xed for the ereotion of 
a new church. Their prejudices against such property 
must be conciliated, before they would consent to sub
scribe. Many of them were free to declare they never 
would own another pew in a meeting-house. And it was 
therefore necessary to talk about stock, instead of pews. 
And this stock must be exempt from tax for the support 
of worship. And, with all these restrictions, there were 
some who thought they could not be too cautious about 
specula.ting in such odious investments. 

Other obstacles lay in the way of his success in raising 
ten thousand dollars by SUbscription i but the two named 
were the most formidable. 

Immediately after his request for leave of absence had 
been granted,-he Bet about preparations for a. journey, 
with his family, to Western New York. He was very 

L ~. ___ ...... ___ .. ". ___ .. __ ~.~ _______ . ________ _ -,-,-": ... : 
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desirous of revisiting the scenes of his childhood and 
early ministry, and found this a most fitting opportunity. 
He had the happiness of attending the annual meetings 
of several associations, which were ever to him seasons of 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord. He loved these 
meetings; and his return to them, after a few years' 
absence, was hailed by his brethren in the ministry, and 
by his numerous acquaintances among the people, with 
many demonstrations of delight. 

On his return,. he stopped at Camillus, to spend a few 
days with his mother, who was, at that time, on a visit at 
the house of her oldest son. It was a joyous occasion to 
him. He was among a people in whose service, as a 
school-teacher, he had spent several montllS. His former 
pupils and patrons met him with the most cordial greet
ings. In the house of his brother he found perpetual 
delight in the society of the children, in the memories 
of the past, in recalling family incidents, in rehearsing 
the story of his ministry, and in proclaiming his plans 
for the future. . He was not long in arranging a visit to 
his birthplace, at the Falls; the Hollow where he had 
spent several years of his childhood; and, finally, to the 
old village cemetery where reposed the ashes of his father, 
his elder sister, three brothers, and both his grandfathers. 
Himself and wife his eldest brother and wife, his mother , 
and a nephew, Dr. Geo. W. Cook, constituted the party 
selected for tbis visit. 

From the residence of my brother, in Camillus, to the 
old homestead and birthplace, is about three miles and 
a. hal! The road connecting these places he had fre
quently travelled on errands of business and of pleasure. 
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It winds along the western bank of the Nine Mile Oreek, 
and is frequently crossed by little rivulets, having their 
source in springs gushing from the hill-side, in the imme
diate vicinity of the road. At these springs he wa.s ac
customed to stop, as he journeyed by them in days past; 
and now he must stop the carriage at each one, as he 
would stop to exchange compliments With an old and 
loved benefactor j bound from his seat, bow down and 
sip their running waters, leave his benediction upon 
them, and then resume his place in the carriage again. 
This somewhat singular ceremony was several times re
peated during' the brief journey, and, in every instance, 
with a spirit that would do credit to ordinary devotions. 
Did he feel, then, that this was the last pilgrimage that 
he should make to these fountains, now ho~~ a sacred 
place in his memory 'J •• .. 

Reaching the old fo.rm-house, so Intimately associated 
with all his earliest recollections, he felt no disposition to 
restrain an expression of his delight. He sprang from 
the carriage:""" cast a hurried glance over the whole 

. scene - alas, how chQJ1ged! The old, contracted, un
painted school-house, had given place to a more commo
dious structure. The trees in the orchard had drawn 
much nearer to each other, - at least, so it seemed. The 
distance between them was so much shol'tened, since his 
childhood gambols among them I The garden had 
changed; young and vigorous trees now occupied the 

lace of those he had climbed, to gather the luscious 
Pd' h ' fruit. The house was embosome ill s. rubbery, which 
changed not only its relations. to ~s old pla.y-grounds, 
but its entire aspect. Everythmg, mdeed, had changed, 
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except the rugged features of nature. These were the 
same, and therefore dear. He must look upon them 
from the site of the old log house. He repaired thither, 
and gazed with intense interest upon them,- the land
scape so dear to memory, so romantic, and so full of 
beauty. The creck meandered along in its accustomed 
course; the falls were as musical as ever, and were 
spanned by the same bridge that he had so reluctantly 
crossed on his way from his first to a new home.. He 
noted every object that, in his absence, had sprung up 
to change the scene daguerreotyped on his memory; but 
his chief delight consisted in gazing upon the wooded 
hills in the distance,- the outer limits of creation, as he 
regarded them onco,- and in observing tho cultivated 
fields which intervened - fields" white already for the har
vest." As he gazed and meditated, si1ence and his glow
ing features alone proclaimed the intensity of his emotions. 

From this spot, the party proceeded to the Hollow,
the place in which, as we have already noted, he spent 
several years of his childhood. Here they stopped for 
a brief visit with an old neighbor and fricnd. Scarcely 
had he found time to exchange the usual compliments 
which common courtesy demanded of him, after so long 
an absence, when his eye rested upon the little brook 
whioh adorns the valley, and he felt an irresistible desire 
to leave his company and go forth, "armed and equipped," 
to renew upon its banks, the sports of earlier years. 
Whether successful in this jis/ling enterprise or not, I 
am not informed' but he returned to the house of his , 
friend, delighted to think he had enjoyed this precious 
opp0rtunity. 
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From the Hollo" they returned to Marcellus Village, 
nnd reached the graves of loved ones, just as the sun was 
sinking behind the western horizon. The object of th,e~r 
visit wns enough to make them solemn and thoughtful. 
The hour was a fitting one to witness the last visit of an' 
aged widow and her son to the grave of a departed hus~ 
band and father. The carriage stopped before the gates 
of that little" garden of the dend," nnd the company, 
getting out, started, in silence broken only by sobs, for 
the graves they sought,- the mother leaning upon the 
arm of her son. Reaching the consecrated spot, she 
prostl-ated herself upon the grass-covered mound beneath 
which the ashes of his father rested, and there poured out 
her soul to God in prayer. She felt that it was the last 
time she should be permitted to visit the place in life, 
and, under tbjs solemn conviction, her utterances w~e 
fel'vent and subduing. The company were all elec1;l'ified 
with her emotions. On their part, t9~rs and groans be
spoke the power of her unconscious appeal for sympathy. 
James, overpowered by his emotions, bowed upon the 
humble slab on which was inscribed the name of his 
father, and sought relief in silent prayer. A few min
utes after, he retired from the cemetery, painfully im
pressed with the conviction that it might be his last visit ! 
And so it proved. 

Soon after his return from Western New York, he 
wrote his brother thus t 

BROTHER 'WILLIAM: Since my ~rrival here, I have 
had a severe attack of the ('·,ysipelas. My face I1Il$ beel).. 
badly swollen, (Lnd l hq,ve been obliged to forego preq,ch-
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ing for t.hree Sabbaths past. Am getting better now
able to preach. 

"Otherwise we are weU, and grateful for our safe 
return home. 

" My church is going up finely. We shall have it 
done before long. Society is doing well." 

I have purposely avoided frequent reference to Mr. 
Cook's family attachments,- especially his devotion to 
his mother,- for the reason that in this respect he was 
not peculiar - was, indeed, very much like others whl? 
have any just conceptions of human obligations, of the 
first duties of life: I may be allowed to say, however, 
that he always evinced a deep interest in the welfare of 
all,- parents, brothers and sister. He was happy of an 
opportunity to assist them in their struggles with the 
world; and, to the extent of his ability, he was as ready 
to extend to them material aid, when it was needed, as'to 
impart counsel. Mother, in her letters, often acknowl
edges her obligations to his generosity, and thanks God 
for such a son. The following letter reveals the depths 
of his affection for her. It was written on the receipt of 
one communicating to him the intelligence of her last 
sickness,- written indeed, after her decease, but before , . 
he leamed the fact. 

or PnoVlDENCE, Dee. 29, 1848. 

'DEAR. BROTHER WrLLIAl\{: I have just received 
your letter. Painful indeed was the intelligence which . " It brought me. Ten thousand are the thoughts which 
rush upon my mind, all demanding expression - demand-

., 
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ing more than my feeble pen is a.ble to give .. 1 still 
hope that mother is better,-that life will yet triumph 
over disease and death. But my hope is mingled with . 
fear. She seemed so feeble, the last time I sa.w her, that 
I was painfully impressed that I never should see her 
again on earth,- that her kiss was the last I sho~d re· 
ceive, and that her farewell, uttered in the broken accents 
of grief, at our parting, was the last that should tremble 
upon her lips in my hearing. But I pmy, if it be God's 
will that she mav yet be spared j or, if she must die, , ..,. 
that her death mny be a qwet and peaceable one. I know 
that her heart is full of faith and trust in God. These 
were her comfort in life,- they will be her support in 
death. If she recovers her reason, 0, mention me to 
her once more I She knows that I love her j my heart 
has always bee~ :with her. But my feelings are too much 
excited, my apprehensions too inf!ense, to write more at 
the present time. . . 

" In regard to her burial, should she die, I will say, 
let her reque8t be strictly complied with. You can 
"IV1'ite to Sidney in advance, and notify him of your com .. 
ing. He will make arrangements for a funeral service 
at bis house,- either a prayer or a sermon - and then , ., 
regarding her last wish, let her remains be buried by the 
side of father's. This is our last duty j let us do it 
chee~ully. Whatever the expenses may be, they shall 
be paId. 

"Enclosed I send you ten dollars, which I this day 
intended to send to mother, as a New-Year's present. 
Give it to her, if yet a.live j if not, use it as an ex-

80 
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pression of my gratitude for your unwearied kindness to 
her. " Thine truly, 

"JAMES M. COOK." 

But, ere this epistle was penned, the spirit of that 
sainted mother had passed from earth, to tho bosom of 
that Father whom she loved, trusted and adored. Ac
cording to her last request, her remains were conveyed 
from Lockport, where, in the house of her son, she 
breathed her last, to Camillus. Here a funeral discourse 
""as preached by Rev. N. Brown, who had known her 
well. Thence the body was removed to Marcellus, and 
interred beside her companion and chiJdren who had gone 
before. 

Thus early were her presentiments realized,- present
iments which she felt and eh-pressed five months before, 
when retiring from that spot which for years had been 
to her the most precious of all on earth,- expressed to 
him who was destined so soon to join her in the realms 
of life. 

On receiving the intelligence of her death, he wrote 
as follows: 

"PnOVIDENCE, Jan. 4, 1849. 

"DEAR BROTHER WILLIAM: I received your letter 
mailed by T. D. C., in Boston, Wednesday, January 
3d, bearing to my anxious heart the mournful intelli
gence of mother's death. By referring to my last letter, 
you will see that I wrote under the influence of very 
faint, if any, hopes of her l·ecovery. I could imagine 
too :well her failing health the last time I saw her; and, 
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judging from that, I was not long in deciding that she 
could not long wrestle with any powerful disease. 

" My feelings, on receiving your letter, cannot be de· 
scribed, though I was in a. measure prepared .for its mel· 
ancholy tidings. From a. child, I had been strongly 
attached to mother. She always appeared to me the 
same being,- the same anxious, warm~hearted, devoted, 
praying, loving motlter. Though I have been separated 
from her most of the time for eleven years, yet every 
time I met her, every line I received from her trembling 
hand, made me more and more sensible of the constancy 
and depth of her aifection,- of her unwavering devotion 
to her children. This predominant sentiment of her 
heart - alwa.ys standing out so prominent in her charne· 
ter, always manifesting itself with such p¢ect clearneS$ 
in every notiOD, tlJrough bar whole life - moved 'C4y ad
mira.tiOD, and awakened affectioDS in my heart which her 
death cannot quench; affections which with me can 
know Jio change; and which, ·through my whole pilgrim
age on earth, -even so long as my heart continues its pul
sations, or my lips are able to pronounce the sacred name 
of motller, shall. turn to l~er as ' the dearest idol I have 
known.' 

" There is a strange feeling pervading my soul when 
I try to realize that she is dead,- that I shall aee hel' 
Oooaain on earth no more. My sorrow-stricken heart cries 
out within me for reliet Yesterday, after the receipt of 
your letter, I puased the day in solemn, mC?urnful medi
tation, and late in the evening retired to my bed, only to 
feel after her sacred presence in my sleep. But the 
heavings of the troubled Bea within, startled me again 
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and again from disturbed slumbers to a consciousness of 
that melancholy truth, she 'is 1io more! sIte is dead! 
But the morning came, and with the soothing influences 
of the Gospel, a measure of rest for DIy over-burdened 
soul. I heard with gratitude the echoes of bis voice who 
said, 'Blessed are they that mourn, for they sllaU be 
comforted,' and praised God for the consolations of 
these words. 

" It is impossible for me to write as I feel, because 
language tails me while I strive to give utterance to my 
thoughts. I believe I mentioned in my last letter how 
sensibly I felt impressed, when I parted with mother at 
brother Sidney'S, that it 'Would be the last time I should 
see her on earth. It was a trying moment with my soul, 
as I struggled to hide that conviction from her,- to say 
farewell, and to receive with becoming calmness her part
ing kiss. This impression was fastened upon my mind 
while visiting the grave of our beloved father. I had 
felt a great anxiety to visit his grave after his burial, but 
never till then had found an opportunity. Sidney, his 
wife and son George, with mother, myself and wife, vis
ited Union Falls, where we were born, the Hollow where 
we had lived, and the quiet village" of Marcellus, in 
whose beautiful church-yard we had long since buried 
our beloved dead. It was late in the day when we 
reached the cemetery. The sun was just setting, and 
his soft, retiring rays, as they fell upon the resting-place 
of the dead, gave the scene a beautiful, though truly 
~olemn and impressive appeara.nce. We walke~ quietly 
mto the yard, mother leaning on my arm, till we ap-
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proached sufficiently near, when she relaxed her hold, 
and bowed herself beside the stone erected to the memory 
of her deal' husband, our father. Her whole soul noW 
seemed to be in commotion; her deep, moving, agitnted 
heart, in giving vent to its feelings, shook the very fl'llIIle 
that ellcased it. 0, how the memories of the past, the 
associations of the present, and the presentiments of the 
future, rushed upon my mind! There ,ve all stood, 
striving to hold the mastery over our feelings, but striv
ing iu vain. At length mother broke the awful spell 
that seemed to bind us, by rising and pointing to a little 
:flower that lifted its beautiful head above the earth, close 
to the tomb-stone, and saying, , Tile language of that 
flotoar is, FORGET ME NOT.' I could no longer con
trol my feelings. I felt as if a living voice had spoken 
from that grave and said, ' Forget me not.' And never 
shall I forget that visit. Too solemn were its moments, 
too impressive its lessons, to be forgotten. . . 

" When retiring from th~ grave, I felt that it would 
be the farewell visit of mother; but little did I think 
her time would ~ so short,- that within six short 
months we should be ca.lled to bear her body to that 
peaceful abode of the dead. But it is even so. She has 
gone,- her spirit to God who gave it, to join her com
panion and children in heaven, and her body to the dust. 
Let us, therefore, submit to the will of Him who orders 
all things in wisdom and in love. Let us ever cherish as 
sacred the memory of our dear departed mother, and honor 
that memory by a daily exhibition of those virtues which 
she labored so assiduously to incu),cate in our souls. • 

"During my visit with her, mother expressed her fears 
30* 
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that she never should be permitted to see all her children 
again in this life; but still she cherished a strong desire 
that she might be blessed with this privilege, especial1y::.1 
that she might again see Lafayette. As he was the 
youngest, she felt strongly and peculiarly attached to 
him. He had often been with her in sickness, and 
cheered many of her lonely hours, even in health, after 
£'1ther's death, and after her older children left home. 
For this boon, therefore, she prayed j and it would seem 
that God heard and answered her prayer, bringing this 
chiid again to her arms from the far West. 0, how 
thankful must he feel! what hours of satisfaction remain 
to him as he r~f1.ects that in his absenC'e he remembered 
his aged mother, and returned in season not only to re-1 
ceive her parting benediction, but also to see her die! I 
His and De Witt's iong absence wore sadly upon her 
feelings, and occasioned her many sorrowful hours. But, 
cheered by his presence, she passed quietly away, and 
with Iter sadness and sorrow are over. :It, iii "" * 

" Theodore writes me that he made the same sugges
tion to you, inregard to having mother buried in Marcel
lus, that I did in my last. Of courso you will see that 
it is done, and looJc to us for the expense. * * Please 
preserve some little thing that mother has owned, that 
I may have as a keepsake. 

" Thine, in afiliction, 
"J. M. COOK." 

On the next Sabbath after receiving the intelligence 
of his mother's death, he preached a sermon relating to 
the sad event j and, as expressive of the attitude of his 
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spirit, he selected for his text (Psalms 35: 14), "I 
bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth for his 
mother. " 

i'hc new church was gradually approaching a comple
tion, and much care necessarily devolved on him. The 
society was still prosperous, and hopeful of a brighter 
fu ture. The members were beginning to look forward 
to the dedication as to the realization of cherished 
hopes, and to . promise themselves on tha,t day 0. season 
of exultation. The ladies belonging to the society, with 

,. a. noble spirit of self-sacrifice, came forward and gave 
themselves to the work of obtaining the means to fur
nish the pews with cushions, the floors with ca.rpets, and 
the pulpit with a sofa.. Reserved as their agent in 
the purchase of most of these articles, and while they 
toiled he encouraged and often amused' them '1\ith his 
own bright visions of the future. 

We have ·before intimated that there is nothing so 
effectual in awakening interest in .a: society liB' a:etive 
effort in its beha.l£ Elevate it to a condition: of self-suf
ficiency, of independence, and give its 'meUlbers to feel 
tb8.t without exertion on their part it will lack no pecu
niary resources to carry on its operations, and zeal dies 
out in the hearts of its members. But leave it in a con
dition in which labor is necessary to secure pecuniary 
resources and such services as its members will appre
ciate, and engage them in this labor, and prosperity is no 
longer doubtful. It is, therefore, a judicious policy to 
engage all the ladies of a society in the work necessary 
to furnish a new church, as a. fitting preparation of the 
whole body for the period which immediately follows its 
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dedication,- tlte period for renting or selling tile 
IJelIJs. Partly with 0. view to this preparatory process, 
and partly from motives of economy, Mr. Cook urged the 
necessity of dispensing with the services of professional 
upholsterers, and encouraged "domestic manufactures" 
of all the cushions, carpets, etc. Indeed, for 0. few' 
weeks before the dedication of the church, led on by his 
example and directed by his counsel, the whole society 
was unusually active; and, as 0. legitimate result, after 
the house was dedicated, when it was decided to rent the 
pews, and the choice at auction, the bidding was' brisk, 
and the premium-money formed no inconsiderable item in 
the resources or the society for the ensuing year. 

The dedication of the house took place April 6th, 1849. 
The dedicatory sermon was delivered by the pastor, who 
directed attention to tho great objects for which the house 
was erected, and then, in a most impressive manner, 
dedicated it to the service of God, for the achievement of 
these objects. 

Like many of his sermons, the one delivered on this 
occasion was prepared in moments snatched from a press
ure of other- cares and duties, and showed marks of haste 
in composition, and some want of continuity of thought 
in the different subjects of which he treated. It was, 
however, in many respects an able sermon, and was lis
tened to with a profound interest by the crowded auditory 
before him. 

I have spoken of its preparation. On an'iving in 
Providence in the evening previous to the dedication, I 
found him at the church, with many things there to care 
fOl' and arrange, to engage his most earnest attention. 

j 
I 
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From the church we proceeded to his l'esidence. One of 
h~s children was unwell, and during the night required 
hIS almost constant care. After supper he pointed to bis 
manuscript, saying, "There is my sermon for to·morrow 
morning!" I took it up, and found that not more-than 
one half the contemplated labor of writing had been per
formed. I insisted upon his retiring to his study, and 
completinO' his task. But no; he had many things to o , 
talk about, some family reminiscences to relate, and 
hours wore .o.way before the company retired, and he was 
left alone to devote his attention to his ha1f·finished dis
course. Of course, between the care of his sick child 
and his writ~g, he found little time for sleep, and the 
next morning he was wan, weak and weary; anil, as one 
would naturully suppose, by reason of·the pight's exer
tions, unfitted ina great measure £01' the duties of the 
day. 

This case illustrates one of the great faults of his life. 
He was too ready to expend his physical energies in the 
performance of duties from which a minister should 
always be exempt, and thus to misapply the time which 
should have been devoted to study, and to a more careful 
preparation for the duties of the sacred desk. 

From the time this house was dedicated to tbe close of 
his ministry in Providence, bis meetings were largely 
attended, and a good degree of interest was manifested 
in his labors. But he felt disappointed in the action of 
the society in regard to his support. He thought he had 
reason to anticipate increased attention on the part of its 
members to his temporal wants, when, by the removal 
from a public hall to a neat and commodious church, aU 

-_ .... ..} 
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the aspects of the society were so sensibly changed for 
the better. Thus far, his expenses had been equal to his 
income, and he felt that he could not, in justice to himself 
or to his family, continue to labor without assurances of 
a support which would enable him to lay aside something 
that, in case of his incapacity to preach, sickness or 
deatb, he and those whom he loved might be secured 
against the necessity of public beggary. Such prudence 
may be unworthy of a minister of Christ,- such a habit 
of taking "thought for the future," but a questionable 
mark of a true disciple. It certainly is so, in the judg
ment of many who go to make up our religious societies. 
Their ideas of propriety lead them to calcula.te the pre
cise expense of living which tltey incur, and to pro- . 
nounce a demand for more than this scanty sum an 
evidence of unpardonable extravagance, if made by the 
minister of the Gospel. 

To this economy predominating in religious societies 
must be ascribed many of the evils that Christians, of all 
denominations, so sincerely deplorc. 

1. TIle scarcity of mini..<lters - of able and efficient 
ministers. This should surprise no one j it is the legiti
mate result of that worldly economy which rules the 
church. Talents tbat should be sacred to the ministry 
of Christ are diverted from his service, and unwillingly 
given to professions far more remunerative and far less 
lalforious than the sacred office. 

2. l.'be frequent disruption of pastoral connections, the 
stability of which iS'so essential to the permanent spirit
ual growth of both pastor and people. To-day we behold 
such a connection cemented by mutual love and confi-

" •• h ••• :."." •• ~::. ::.., •• : •••• '-J...". :::-:.~ .. :~~ .. :::~ .. ~_-:_:~ ~,~ :--..~, .. ....: __ ... 
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dence. To-morrow it is severed, and we ask the . reason 
why'J The pastor has been invited to settle with 
another society. The new claimant for his services has 
offered him a hundred dollars more salary than he is at 
present receiving, and he has concluded to accept it. 
" A sordid motive has governed his decision,)) you say. 
Perhaps not. Possibly that one hundred dollars was 
absolutely necessary to meet his current expenses for the 
year. Without it he must involve himself in debt and 
all its mortifications, and lea.ve eventually dishonored, 
in debt with no resources, and, perchance, to be mocked 
or' honOl'ed, at last, with some beautiful parting present, 
expressive of the high regard of his hearers for his faith
ful and efficient services. Presents are well enough j 
they serve a valuable purpose when made in acknowl
edgment of services rendered, of love inspired. by devotion 
to duty on the part of. the minister, or as an expression 
of regard for the pastoral office. But when they come as 
a meagre atonement for pas.t negl~ct, as. ~ apo~ogy for 
unrequited. toil, or as a. chan~ d.esJgned t~ alIeVl~te em
barrassments which common Justice and fair dealing had 
prevented,- in a word, when they come as an excuse for 
dismissal or for causes which compelled a resignation, 
they are but sad remembrancers of the past. To such 
presents, most ministers would prefer the awards of sim-

ple justice. 
In June following the dedication of the church, he re-

ceived a letter from James L. Camp, Esq., secretary of 
the Board of Trustees of the Universalist society in Bal
timore, desiring to know if he was cc so situated that he 
could ace,ept a call from said society, and, if so, on w:pat 

k _" ~, __ ,_, - _ ,~' ___ -__ -_'~,_~ __ , __ ',_~-__ _ 
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terms." This inquiry led to 0. correspondence, in which 
negotiations for a settlement in that city were finally 
concluded, and he removed thither the first of November 
ensuing. I shall have occasion to allude to this corre
spondence hereafter. 

A thousand ties bind 0. faithful pastor to his charge, 
and thoughts of severing these ties inevitably agitate and 
disturb the soul. Such thoughts were peculiarly painful 
to one of his strong attachments. He had been with this 
people through struggles which tried their devotion to 
the cause. He encouraged th~m, when depressed with 
apprehensions of failure, to establish and maintain n. well
organized society. He led them on to victories through 
great tribulation. He had visited them in their afHic
tions, prayed with them in their sickness, calmed their 
grief as some object of their affection walked through 
the valley and shadow of death, soothed their anguish in 
the hour of mourning, and remembered the bereaved in his 
prayers as they came up to the sanctuary, to seek at the 
altar of the living God the consolations of religion. Hc 
had endeared himself to their children by his familiar 
manner in the family circle, and by his unwearied efforts 
in behalf of the Sabbath-school. And, though some may 
~o.ve evinced 0. want of gratitude for such services, still 
lD the performance of them he hod bound his own heart 
to them - even to the unthankful- and to their interests 
8.8 a religious society, in cords that could not be severed 
without the most painful struggle. From the time, 
therefore, that the letter of inquiry from Baltimore 
reached him, until he finally dissolved his connection with 
the Providence society, his mind seemed to be in a state 
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of uneasy and unhealthy excitement. A.t sensons 4~, :o/~s 
flushed with hope in view of the prospect beforehiinj",and 
then again his heart turned in a deeper affection to 'tQ,'o'se 
whom he was about to -leave; But through" tbis most un
desirable experience he labol'ed on, givmg moie especial 
attention to matters perWning to their spiritual interests. 
During this perioa he obtained the names of about forty 
persons who were willing to unite f01" the organization' of 
a chw'ch; and it was his happiness,Ointhe conclusion of 
his labors in Providence; to unite with this little band of 
disciples for the first tiIpe in celebrating the Lord's sup
per. The E!cene was impressive and deeply interesting 
to a large audience. During the day he had pronounced 
his valedictory, and this service was "reserve'd for the 
evening. Mrs. Ellis, 4t1d brouzht ali ,ofteriDgt<>,tli~'iQfant 
church,- a splendid copy ()f ~~'8';ru.lihUhated:ai
ble; and Mrs. Fenner astilf Dlore e~erisive tltibu'te,--- a 
communion service jand he was ,desired to preSent the 
same to 'the church in,their'beh$lf.. The ',presentation 
was accompanied by very' appropriate remal'ks' on the 
value of the Bible as a divine revelation, and on the na
ture and design. of the Lord's Supper. This ceremony, ,
was followed by the ndministration of the ordinance, and 
by the mutual adieus of pastor and peopIe~ 

Thus closed his labors in Providence,- closed foul' . 
eventful yeMs of an ev.entful ministry. Many,le1t, 9n 
parting with him, that,however brigbt.his prOspeeUJmight 
be, the society hehwl been most i~trumental in ~ound.,. 
iog would realize no permlU1en~ a.dvo.t1~ge from 0. Cho.rige 

ofpastol'S: 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

IDS LAST MOVE. 

IN the correspondence with. Mr. Camp, alluded to in 
the pJ.'eqeding chapter, arrangements for preaching in 
Baltimore, as a candidat~, . were consummated July 5, 
1849, and henceforth he was left to speculate on the 
probabilities of a change in his pastoral relations,- to 
speculate on a subject anything but agreeable to an 
affectionate and devoted postor! 

On his way to Baltimore, an incident occurred which 
made a very deep impression on his mind, and, like all 
events in which the holier and kindlier affections of the 
human heart are displayed, lent confirmation to his re-

,. ligious faith,- a faith which points to thereiinions of 
. heaven as embracing all souls between whom love nnd 

sympathy existed on earth, as necessary to the happiness 
of the redeemed. OIi Jeaving Philadelphia in the cars, 

fIle notioed four. children, quite young, and apparently 
intrusted to the sole care of a servant. His love of ohil
eh'on mape ~hcm objects of deep interest to him, and, 
true to the instincts of his nature, he very soon ingra
tiated himself into their favor, and, gaining their confi~ 
dence, e~tered into their childish sports. 
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In a letter addressed to the parents of these ;c,~.hildren, 
and written immediately on his return to Providence, he 
states the circumstances which led to his acquaintance 
with these juvenile travellers, develops the incident to 
which allusion has been made, and exhibits the opera
tions of his mind in gleaning evidences of his religious 
faith from the more beautiful and touching revelations of 
the human heart. He says: - ' 

"Being seated near your children, they attracted my 
attention very soon after I entered the cars. Their looks, 
quietude, childish conversation, und apparent eagerness 
to move rapidly forward; interested me. I saw none 
"hom I c<?uld call their parents. This fact served to 
increase my interest in their situation. They expected 
to meet you, and I sympatbi?:ed in tqoir longings for: this 
coveted boon, ' I. 'e~'mined7 very anxiously. e"very ar
rival, to see if I could detect the ~ountenances which tliey 
so impatiently waited to see. At Inst my anxiety was 
removed. The moment you entered' the door; the spon
taneous burst of parental names'rang through tbe'cars, 
and, with extended ~rms, tearful' eyes, laughing and still 

. crying f01' joy, they greeted you with many kisses. Had." 
the greatness, beauty, 'I\'calth, splendor and loveliness of 
the whole world, been combined into a single gift and 
been presented to them, it would not have excited 80 

much joy and satisfaction as did that meeting.!j;'iTo sei 
the mingled expressions of childish lnnocence'oiia love 
whioh lighted· up tlle countenances of John W., Mnry 
V., little Annie, and sweet; protty Ka.te, when they felt 
your embrace, was b'uIy exciting to all j to me it Was 

overpowering. It sent a thrill through my whole being. 

, } 
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And thus overcome, I bowed my head, and gave vent to 
. 1 1" emotions I could no onger contro . 

In subsequently reflecting upon this scene, so suggest
ive of the deep mysteries of the human heart, of the 
depth and intensity of filial and parental love, it o~curred 
to him that it furnished 11 beautiful illustration of 0. 

prominent feature of his religious faith,- his faith in 
the all-pmbracing and indissoluble love of our heavenly 
Father. He saw in it a most forcible condemnation of 
the popular idea that He will. eventually divide his own 
offspring with the devil. And he could not repress 
his curiosity to know the verdict of their hearts upon 
the truthfulness of this ideo.. He therefore approached 
them on this point, but with great delicacy of feeling. 
"'Vhat would have been the experience of your hearts," 
said he, in a most impressive manner, "if, on entering 
the cars, you had been told, two of yow' children are 
gone,-lost beyond 1'ecovery 'I " 

The question elicited a significant and simultaneous 
reply from both parents. It would have been the death 
of the mother,- so she believed, The father was in 
perfect horror at the bare suggestion of the thought; he . 
never could have recovered from the slLOck. 

It was perfectly natural that the thought should occur 
to him,- that the inquiry should agitate his mind, -
" If God is a fitther, if his love is infinitely stronger, 
more active and effiCief!,t, in securing the welfare of jts 
objects, than is the love of these parents, ILOW ca~ he 
ever forget or forsake ltis children 'I " But he did,\llot 
propose this question to them j their own emotions might 
have suggested it. 

I 
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While in Baltimore, he called upon th~~," and was 
politely received. He found that his question;,bad been 
tho subject of remark in the fumily circle. He obtained 
the names of the .children, and, on returning tb Provi- ,. 
denee, in the letter before mentioned -he employed the 
incident to illustrate, rather to suggest an idea of, the 
indissoluble connection between Gotl and man,- between 
the infinite Father and his intelligent and d~pendent 
offspring. . 

He was desirous of knowing what effect this letter 
might have upon their mw,ds,- whether or not it created 
any doubts of their Baptist theology,- and therefore 
concluded it with a' proposition to call upon them. 

His labors in Baltimore were regarded with great ,in
terest by the i!oQ.ie~j,~,a on ,t~,~ 2Qtbo(.A.ugus~ they 
addressed' 'hiJ;l1the following l~~~ : 

" REV. J. M. COOn::. 
"DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: At a. meeting of the 

, Second Universalist Society , of this city, convened in 
the- churCh, August 19th inst., it \!a8 unanimously 

" , Resolved,- That the Trustees be authorized to in
vite Rev. Jas. M. Cook, of Providence,- R. I., to' take 
the pastoral charge of this society, at a. salary of fifteen 
ltundt·ed dolla1·s per annum.' , 

" I take great pleasure in communicating' 1ih~i'" Ilbov~ 
resolution' of our society, and earnest~yhope you will 
accept it. 
,"i' This offer has been madeaiter due consideration on 

the pllirt of the society, and the unanimity of feeling 
manifested on tho occasion gives assurance that shOUld 

31* :;& 
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you accept, your ministrations will result in the upbuild
ing of the glorious cause of Universalism in this region. 

"Truly yours, 
" WILLIAM B,~ YLEY, 

" Chairman BOal'd T1·ustees. 
"JAMES L. CAMP, Secretary." 

In addition to this official call, the secretary of the 
Board of Trustees forwarded a private note, urging most 
eloquently an immediate acceptance of tho invitation, and 
presenting some interesting facts not embodied in the 
"officia.l document." He says: •. 

"BRO. COOK: Our society held a meeting· yesterday 
in the church, and una.nimously l'esolved-to call you, at 
a snIary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum.· Tho 
official document has been forwarded to Providence, and 
I have thought best to communicate a few facts, that you 
might be prepared to accept the proposition at the earliest 
possible moment. It is indeed gratifying to me (and no 
,doubt will be to you) to know that, out of the many 
names that have been before the society, yours was tho 
only Olio that was considered. The minds' of all those 
who w~re at the ,meeting (which was very large) seemed 
intently .~ncentrated on you. The vote was taken, and 
not onc dis~nting voice waS heard. Should you accept 
Our invitation (and I earnestly pray you will), you will 
come to a society that, at this time, feels determined, no 
longer to struggle in the dust, but having, as it .~W 
have, confidence in its pastor, will come boldly up to/the 
wOl'k,_ will encourage his heart and sustain his arm in 
the CO.llflict to wmch it summons him." 

.'.1 
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With all these considera.tions pressing upon his mind 
and heart, he could do no less than accept the.ye1'Y hon~ 
orablc invjtatio~ ~xtended to him by the society in Bal
timore, - coult:!:' ,~o no less than go forth to that field on 

, ": ... p ! •• " 

which his last HattIe was fought, and his grea.test victory, 
the victory over death, was finally won. 

Nor was it a. sordid motive a.lone· tha.t governed him, 
as we have before intimated.' When ohided by the writer 
with ingratitude for leaving a charge he had loVed and 
served so well,-leaVing it just a.t the moment when all 
itsprospeots seemed so cheering,"":" he replied, with deep 
emotion, in substance as follows: 

" So it may seem to you, .and to the world. :But God 
hows my heart,' and he only knows what ~. have endured, 
what anguish of spirit, in .' conseq~enceof ~e. untiring 
opposition I ha.veeQCounterecl tliere~ 'not froi1l,tlte peo
ple. I long for rest,- ,for rep?5e from this protr~ted. 
turmoil and contelltion; and, God helping me, I ha.ve de
tel'mined to seek it in :Baltimore." 

He replied to ~e Baltiglore invitation, formally. ac
cepting it, SepteIIlber 6, 1849. A:bout the same time, 
he tendered his resignation, and. asked his disinissal from 
the pa.stora.l charge of the Second U nive~list Society 
in Providence. A meeting of the society was held Sep
tember 12th, ~t which it WIlS 

" Voted, "[,bllot Bro. Cook be requestedt9;,:,'Yi~hdr~w 
hls applic,a.tion fordismiasion." "' ..- ------. 

The committee appointe<}: to communicate this vote to .... 
Mr._Oook say: 

"We would most affectiona.tely ask you to. give to this 
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request that consideration which the importance of tho 
subject demands. We hope and trust, on a review of 
the whole matter, you will conclude, to 'continue your 
connection with us as pastor. +~;,.~;L~i> 

"SAMUEL H. WALES, t rt " 

, , JOHN K. LESTE~, S {.;O111,. 

We may well suppose that it cost him a great sacl'ifice 
of feeling to say no to this request. But he was not of 
the number who seek to advance their own importance 
to a society by requesting a dist¢ssion from its service. 
He had never been in the habit of coquetting with other "'" 
societies for the sake of empl(iying the invitations he 
might secure to give perman.~ncy and increased value to 
his pastoral relations. He" had considered the whole 
subject well, before he decided to ask his dismission and 
to change his location. He appreciated the kindness 
and courtesy of the society, expressed by the committee, 
but still pleaded for his release as early as the first of 
November ensuing,- four years from. the time he com
menced his labors in its service. His request was finally 
granted, many voting for it confidently believing that his 
stay in Baltimore would be temporary, and that in the 
~ourse of a few years, at most, he would return to Prov
Idence under more favorable auspices, for a permanent 
honie. 

His stay was indeed short in Baltimore, but the per.:. 
manent home that awaited his removal hence was not in 
the city of Providence but in that" city which hath 
foundations, whose maker and builder is God;" in the 
" Father's house" of " many mansIons j" in that" build-
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ing of God, a, house not made with hands, eternal iri',ite 
heavens." , . ' . 

• All his Co~apondence, from this tim~', forwDro, until 
he was settle~~~~aJtimore, was chri.rilcterized by n. tinge 
of melancholy." So mucJiso~ indeed, were the -letters 
which he sent to' Mr. Oamp, that: the latter felt called 
upo~, on several oCcaSiona, to rally 1llm on ~ despond
ency, and for his encouragement to give·th~ J;Il9$tglow
ing descriptions of the prospects of the, sOciety Under his 
charge. He says, in a 1~tter dated Sep~mber 18, 1849: 

" I know you will feel, a deep grief in the hour of 
partiDg~ To sever the~1ies of ,friendship which years of 
pastoral duties. have developed ahd strengthened,- to 
leave, 'as it were, your home, 'to sojourn with strangers, 
to make new frienc.ls,----to do all' t~ requir~s, ~ 'Stout 
heart and '~' self-saormoing . spirit. . -But' I hope the 
thought that you go to fulfii the great mission With which 
Ohrist hilS' charged you,- to preacli the Gospel, and labol' 
for God's holy cause,- will cheer you in the dreaded 
hour which awaits you. And we IUIsure you that you will 
be received here with open arms and warm hearts." 

So, again, in a letter dated October 13, he says: 
" I om deeply sensible of the great sacrifice you are 

about to ma.ke for the cause, and pra.y that the Lord 
may strengthen you for the trial and the t~ 'bef9re 
you. We hope to make your residenoe, here pill;~t and 
aCl'reeable." , 

I:) Itowever grateful these precious- words, coming' froul 
his future home, they failed to inspire anticipatioDs which 
were not colored by hues of sadness, and he looked for
ward with -mingled emotioDSof hope and distrust. He 
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tried to flatter himself that he had -acted wisely in the 
change he contemplated, and to persuadeh!s friends of 
the same fact. His correspondent. in :S~ltitii.ore prayed 
earnestly that it might be "HIS LAST . MPYPi,." and in a 
letter addressed to his brother he utters'ttre' same senti
ment. And so it proved. Reverently, however, may 
we say of Him who governs all things, "His ways .are 
not our ways, neither are his thoughts our thoughts." 
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CHAPTEll, X·XVI .. 

BALTIMORE EXPERIENCES~' 

ON the Slst of Ootober, 1849, Mr. Cook bade adieu 
to Providence and its. cherished associations, and with 
his family directed hi~course towards Baltimore. .It 
was a sad hour to many hearts. But 'tis past; and on 
they speed to find a new home among strangers. Capt. 
Walker, whose name is familiar totrnvellers on the Ston
ington route to New York, received the.m cordially on 
board the steamer Vanderbilt, bade them welcome to their 
passage, and spared no pains to make that, passage as 
agreeable as possible. He seemed to have some just and 
honorable conceptions of the trial through which they 
had just paSt, and sought in many ways to dispel the 
gloom which that trial was calculated to fasten, for the 
time, on their minds. He, too, has gone home. Many 
clergymen, who have shared the advantages of his cour
tesy, will unite with me in saying, peace to !tis memory ! 

On arriving in New. YOl'k the next Dlorlling, about 
daylight, they found Mr. Balch, who had, at ~at early 
hour, walked some two miles to greet them, and to bid 
them God-speed on their journey. They felt and duly 
appreciated his gracious benedictionl. 

1\1.r. Oook was a successful pastor in all the societies 
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to which he ministered in his native state. He was still 
more successful in Providence, considering ~4e hindrances 
to success which he was there obliged. to :en~bfuiter. And 
his brief ministry in Baltimore,'sho~~ th~t;l!~';ivas equally 
well adapted to that field of labor. He ",,:is .. quick to 
perceive the wants of a society, and fertile of inventions 
to meet them. He usually surveyed the whole field 
which he was engaged to cultivate. He detected, at a 
glance, the capabilities of the soil, and estimated the 
quantity'and quality of the fruit it shot'1d bear. If it 
was overrun with noxious weeds, they did not escape his 
no~ice. If only here and there It plant whioh the " Fa
ther had not planted" sprung up, he saw it, and counted 
tlie cost of subduing it - of eA-terminating it forever. 

On going to Baltimore, he found that the society 
expected quite as much of him as it is prudent for any 
religious society to expect of its pastor. A somewhat 
unfortunate reputation had preceded him; and he was 
looked upon as possessing some magical power, by which 
he could reach far down into the coffel'S of his hearers, 
~ther up their treasures; employ them, with equal facil
lty, for the erection of It church, or for tlte payment 
of a c/tUlv:lt debt and still command their respect for 
himself as a ben:factor. His efforts in Providence, in 
this direction, had acquired for him not It v~ry enviable 
celebrity; . but, still, it was such a celebrity as a society 
burdened. with a most oppressive debt would be likely 
to ~rize quite as highly as it really deserves - 0. celebrity 
whIch was not amonO' the Jeast inducements that moved 
the society in Balti~re to offer him an annual salary 
of five /1,.undred dolla1'8 more than they had eVOI' paid 
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to any of his predecessors, and to feel a. wonderful degree 
of confidence;-.;l!t the" results of this pecuniary venture. 

And hen~e::;\iii1i~.;;,:lat~t~~qf the society, when he com
menced .hi~>,},~ '.' ...•. '~~g! ,them, must have presented 
rather a noveli' t to'~ disinterested spectator. They 
received him, a.nticipating~ in the progress of his: minis
try, some grea.t result-some fu.vorable turn of the wheel 
of fortune j' and; after he entered into their service, they 
waited with mingled emotions of anxiety and awe for the 
commencement of operations which should realize to them 
this· dream of prosperitj. 

But· he was not in haste to begin. He took time 
to consider what was. to be done. He informed him
self in rega.rd to ill the' liabilities. of the society. He 
cultivated the acquaiiltaIl.ce and· seQlU'ed ,tbe confidence 
of the clIeditors -of- . the society, -,,,ho were, with lew 
exceptions, amoitg its most wOl'thy and r~~pected:. mem
bers. He assured all with whom he.. conversed, that 
it was needleSSI tn look for success to his· ministry 
wI tile that debt W(1S suffered to remain unpaid. It 
was pal'n~yzing the energies, and crushing out the very 
vitals, of the society. They could bear up under it but 
a. little while longer. The time would soon come when 
the alternative would be presented them, either to dis
charge' the debt or the pastor. 

In this way, he brought the society to see "the .magni
tude of the evil which was wasting itsenergi!3s, and 
seriously threatening its existenoe. • 

The following oommunioation from his successor in 
Baltimore will be read with interest in this oonnection, 
indioa.ting, as it docS,. his experience there: 
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"REV. T. D. COOK. 

"My DEAR SIR: I am pleased tQ,J~tl.rn that you 
have in course of preparationj~:a~Q.i!l~~d'·'pijblishing, a 
memoir of your deceased bro~het/~~v:. jam~s1\1l. Cook. 
Such a work, £'lithfully executed; will/l:am":sure, prove 
highly acceptable to his numerous friends and acquaint
ances; and certainly to none more so than to those in 
this city. I shall cheerfully contribute what you desire 
to your undertaking. 

"Your brother came to Baltimore at the proper time j 

that is, when his services were most needed. The Second 
Univers~st So~iety had. entered upon a crisis that de
mand~ immediate attention, and the efficient services of 
a competent man. Fourteen thousand dollars in debt j 
dispirited with the misfortunes of years; its treasury 
collapsed and cmpty; its best and_ long-tried friends 
doubtful of the futurc,- it needed a strong leader, of 
abundant resources until-ina energy, and indomitablo .11 ,(:) 
Wl. That leader was found in the person of your 
brother. He was, I should say, a natural-born worker. 
lIe seems to have been a man capablo of those Napoleonic 
movements that sometimes change the entire face of 
~hings, and open up new epochs. His determination .was 
Immense; his energy, unbounded. He was certamly 
very ambitious, but not selfishly so. He cared more for 
the cause in which he had embarked than for his own 
personal advancement or aggrandizement. His personal 
qualities eminently fitted him for the emergency he had 
consented to encOunter and insured success. The con
fident ease with which he met and dispersed difficulties,
and those really of An appalling magnitude,-the rapidity 
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with which he pushed forward his plans to ultimate ex
ecution, astol)isU.ed hiS friends and the indifferent alike. 

te He came>h~re'JIl ,the,inonth of November, 1849, and 
he immedia:~~lY4,~()'¥~enc~ ·.the· work of removing the 
society's pecuniary embarrassments. A huge mortgage 
of seven thousand dollars was first to be met and disposed 
of. But how'J At a social gathering at the house of' 
D. A. Randall, the subject was one of the topics of dis
cussion. It was proposed, by E. W. Robinson, one of 
the mortgagees, to surrender the individual claims in 
that instrument to the society; and he offered to take the 
initiatory step, by the surrender of his own. The propo
sition was favorably received, and tho work of relinquish
ment was begun. The following peisons relinquished the 
sums annexed to their names: R. O. Mason, $2,000; the 
widow of the late ·Oapt. J OM Myers, $2,109 ; Frederi~k' 
Fickey, $500; J. S. Cutler, $300; J. Parker, $300; 
E. W. Robinson, $250; Wm. Bayley, $250 ; R. Mason, 
$250; Wm. Grey, $200; H. Devalin, $200; M. Dorsey, 
$200; J. P. Merritt, $200; C. Sisco, $100; D. L. 
Maulsby, $100; comprising in all, with some contingent 
items, over seven thousand dollars! The mortgage was 
thus extinguished. 

cc This was a splendid operation, and had a most favor
able effect on the fortunes of the new pastor. It estab
lished. at once his reputation as a successful manager, 
and fixed him firmly in the confidence of th~ society. 
Looking back on the transaction now, it seems a work of 
little difficulty; but it must be remembered that it was 
an old sore, that no previous physician had been able to 
heal. .The immediate predecessQr of Mr. Cook, during 
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a pastorate of upwards of seven years, b'd.4 been utterly 
unable to accomplish it. Som,e_of tho,~;~, ~,a,ffi,~,.m0rtgngees 
wero selfish, hard-fisted melij,·,,~ac~usto~ecfto consult 
majnly their own personal int~1'~s~~,a~4 -who'. 'cared. the 
least possible for the weH::b~ingoF ;'Ii'b,e.',s9'c!~ty; and it 
required more than orcHn~rj 'tact and"' nUl.nagement to 
bring them to terms. The task, we know, was a difficult 
one, and demanded: for its successful execution a man of 
peculiar temperament and 'presence of mind, and who 
was accustomed to Iriinn-Ie with and influence men of the 

I:) 

world., A mere preacher will not do for such undertak-
ings.' AIDan. who 'would 'succeed' iIi pecuniary trans
actions wiih men must hot axil,. understand the Gospel 
of Christ, and be able to preach a good sermon, bu~. he 
must know also equally well the gospel of hutnl,tn nature. 
In this connection lies a great and pernicious error among 
the fraternity of preachers. The fixed sentiment of 
societj forbids a preacher mingling among his fellow
men as a man of the world. Devoted to preaching and 
pastoral duties, he is not supposed to need acquaintance 
with the world, around him. .(\.108! the world Heth in 
wickedness, and why sb,orud he defile himself? Busi
~ess, social life, pleaSure, amusement, of these things he 
IS compelled, by iron custom, to remain profoundly ig
norant. If he obtain a knowledge of them,,)t' must be 
sun-eptitiouBly, and without noise. It has been well 
said, ~hat popular opinion would' compel a preacher to 
confine himself to the preachinO' of two little sermons on 
SU:JldaY1 visiting the ladies during the week,. eating 
sweet oakes and drinking green'tea ! . .' . 

'" A;ta.ny rate, i>re~hers generally'manifest 0. ~ost 
lamentable and often ludicrous ignorance of bUSIness 
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transactions, ;m,q of the customs, forms and manners of 
society. Mr. Cook. undoubtedly had broken. the timc
honored har~es~, 'and,stepped out of the prescribed bounds 
into personal and, ffii1,Ji'lY_,&eedom. - He was acquainted 
with men ana th~'r,cu:~tO~'9f society, and was a shrewd 
observer of tI1e\tiotlves and 'springS by which the actions 
of men are influenced; and hence, in a great degree, his 
triumphant success in this important undertaking. Many 
amusing anecdotes are now related of Mr. Cook and his 
operations in lifting the old mortgage. 

" But, besides the embarrassment of the mortgage, there 
remained a debt, widely scattered, of equal, if not greater 
dimensions,- say near eight thousand dollars. This 
amount must be raised by subscription, and among those 
who could. not be expecte~ to contributQ large BUms for 
the p~rpose. Mr. Cook met this emergency promptly 
with the following subscription-paper j confided, in part, 
to the care of ladies and gentlemen willing to undertake 
the work: 

" 'FREELY HAVE YE RECEIVED, FREELY GIVE.' 

" 'We, the undersigned, desirous of promoting the 
cause of liberal Christianity, do agree to pay the treasurer 
of the Second Univ~rsalist Society of the city of Balti
more the sums s~t opposite our respective names, on or 
before the first" day of September next, for the pu~pose 
of aiding in paying all debts against said society. James 
the apostle has said, -' cc Faith without 'Wor/cs is 
dead." , 

"This paper was vigorously circulated, and a.bout two 
thousand dollars wer~ realized and applied to the purpose 
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.- ,.,< ,:,y::,- " 
named. A_ large suDi', it is true, stii1t:: -remained; but 
there was the serene daylight ah~a~, ,~til:t/,p-o doubt was 
felt of the.~~edy accomp~~'~~~:::~~i~~,~"J~~;mr~,work." 

"AIas;·'tlie short-sight¢~~$8"o(':moital:iriep,'] ";rn the 

;i~~~ :~d~~n~o::m'~Jf~~i~!!l~~t~~~:,i:d~:. Ia! 
hours were striking. . He futist now lay aside the imple
mentsof.his toil, and go away from the field of his efforts 
forever. On the 3rd of August, 1850, he was seized 
with the bilious dysentery, which terminated his mortal 
career in the short period of eleven days. During the 
whole' of this illn~s his sufferings were indescribably 
severe j but with the same .steady courage with which he 
had fought the battle of life he bore them to the end; 
and when he l1scended to the many-mansioned house of 
the Father, he l~ft behind a memory fragrant with the 
reputation and works of a good man. 

"His loss to the denomination, and in particular to 
the society here, was indeed great. He was very gener
ally respected. He was a. g90d preacher, as well as a 
good ~an. There. was an off-hand good-heartedness 
in his ma.nners tha~, ~ade him populn'r with the young, 
and those not 'i~Iile4iately associated with him, in reli
gious effort; and (i.n enthusiastic seriousness in his preach
ing that made him acceptable to the more serious and 
mature. How long this state of things would have con
~nued, had Mr. Cook been spared, we cannot, of course, 
say; . for religious societies are proverbially fickle, and 
prone to forget on the morrow the oherished favorites of 
to-day. put, to a.U appearance, he had entered upon ,. 
IQug and useful ca.reet- . 
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The conventionalities of New England 'differ somewhat 
from those of the South. In nothing, ,perhaps, so far as 
ministerial ser\riccs at:e. concerned, do' they differ more 
than in regard to funerals. In New England, and es
pecially in New England cities, funeral obsequies are 
generally performed either at the house from which the 
corpse is buried, or in the sanctuary where the deceased, 
or the friends of the deceased, have' worshipped. But go 
as far south as Philadelphia, and the minister is'made to 
feel that custom has rendered this service there far more 
arduous, far more trying to lUs health. In Baltimore, at 
funerals, service was usually expected at the house; the 
minister'must then go in the procession to the grave, and 
thero, under a butniDg sun in summer, or exposed to the 
chilling blasts,in winter, must perform another and moro 
lengthy service. 

It needs but a moment's reflectioIl to he convinced 
that, as funerals are attended in New England, the min
ister is compelled to suffer enough. He is usull.lIy ush
ered into a crowded room, and, in winter, into a room 
heated by a stove, and so constructed as to ma.ke ventila
tion impossible; and there (sometimes painfully impressed 

. with the conviction that the ceiling is seeking S1.tpport on 
the crown of his h~) he is doomed to go through with 
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42 
a. servi~~~'titot be too be 
per~;n~a' ip a tone of ¥~ice that , 

"\' 
through a half-dozen 
it often falls to the lot, 
occasio~,. to speak 
n~,glected. the ' , them by 
every well-regulated society; and who now, in their afHic
tion, expect to be so thoroughly instructed in the princi
ples of the Gospel of Christ, that they can at once seize 
upon all its consolations, apply them to their stricken 
hearts, and·from them derive strength to say, "Not my 
will,. but thine,. 0 God, be done I ". And they arc, to 
some ex.tent, deemed wanting in kindness, if they aim 
not at this result - to achieve in an hour what they fail' 
to accomplish satisfactorily in years of pulpit labor. 

But, as we have intimated, they are usually spared a 
second service at the grave. ' 

In. Baltimore, this second service is indispensable. It 
consequently happens that the minister who has suffered 
all the evils of a crowded room (some of which we have 
enumerated) is compelled to go from this, often covered 
with a profuse perspiration, to join in the slow march of 
the procession; and, on arriving at the grave, he must 
stand uncovered on the damp and sometimes frozen 
ground, to comfort the mourner, to arouse the indifferent, 
to instruct the ignorant,- in a word, to do what the sol-
emn occasion requires at his hand. . 

: When we remember the excitement which the presence 
of death and the grave creates in a. family circle,- when 
We r~member, also, how readily, how' unconsciously, the 
affectIonate pastor p!11ticipates in this excitement on the 
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part of his':h~a.re:rs, through the mysterious workings of 
his sympathies; 1l.p-4,how much mor~' susceptible the phys
ical system: is,' in ''!:his: ,~t.lLt.~ (it-excitement, to the ruinous 
consequene~.~bf ei1>Cl~~i;,~?::,,~j:~.r,)~·onder, not thnt hea.lth 

'"_ '"t-J/'{o .. :.II/'-;·:··' I." ('"(i···I/Y":,,1 

fails occasion~~IY', ':,';h"t"',~hll:,~>"j~);~\Ver long withstands a 
.1,." .'. 0" I.)"'" I ( ... ' ~ I" I:! 'T".' ,0" • I -:.'.' 

weekly recurrence' of' such~'El'dlness wrongs. The whole 
system of c<;mducting funerals there and here needs re
vision and improvement. More, far more, colds leading 
to bronchial difficulties, aphony, and consumption, are 
induced. by funeml services, than by all other pastoral 
duties combined. 

The influence of Catholicism is very widely felt in 
Bnltimqre. Those who repudiate its claims to confidence 
are, nevertheless, tinctured, to some extent, with respect 
for the ri~§9~hich huve-ip,vested the Catholic church with 
much of it.s'i;owe~.· :(':Wili ',not say that all these rites 
are unwoA-thy tpe attention or the approval of Christians. 
I only allude to them here, for the purpose of showing 
that the respect accorded to them there serves to multi
ply tho labors of the pastor, even among liberal Chris
tians. 

I recollect henrin(/' him relate in a conference-meeting in o ' 
Boston nn incident which occurred in his experience there, 
and wh,ich, nt the time, I thought had more or less con- ','/i' 

, noctioD;-)\y:J,th the Catholic custom of praying for the dead. 
,I"~ , ,v·,·/·. 

He WI"" 'If·;day summoned to the house of moul'lling in 
great:ll ,~~".:' On arriving, he found a mother - I think a 
wido,v --- hB.thcd in teari,and loudly bewailing the loss of 
a:n only child. She was alone with her precious dead. 
She could not leave its presence. She could not think 
of bearing it from her home and resigning it to the grave.. 

.~~.=."., .... -., .. ~:. ,~ .. ''L..~:.1.....'b....:L--_.'_._.'~ 
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And no, wonder; it was beautiful in death. The hand 
of affection, guided by an exquis.ite· !as~r had carefully 
arranged its silken curls over that br6w6frilarble white
ness, and it seemed an angel in repose. 'AAAin and again 
she bowed over it, gazed upon its'calm:, f~atures, kissed 
its cold lips with passionate fondness; , and then, yielding 
to the doubts and misgivings so common to such an expe
rience,-doubts and misgivings concerning. the benignity 
of Divine Providence,- she would exclaim, in the wildest 
agony,' "0, why has ... God taken my child -·my only. 
child_-:r-daI:ling idol o(~y heart!" - ...~. 

Seizing u.p0n '0:' f8.vorable moment, he proposed to 
attend ;prayers with her, hoping thereby to calm and 
assuage .her gri~r .. ' '. . 

"Yes, pray with me,", she .. ~.~ntl3,.re~~~; "but I 
have one request to make. " Kneel here, beside my child j 
place one hand ,upon its 'f~r~hen4, the Qlih~r Jl.Jlon my 
head, and pray that I Duty,find p'~~~,:' ',:: " .'. 

He did as he was re'ques~<l.. nis e~otio~· 'can only 
be imagined, not described; 'Feelinghim.se!f now in a 
peculiar sense the mys~ic link between' the'~i~ing and the 
dead, the "electric currents of life arid death passing and 
repassing thl'ough hiB frame, he- prayed -' God an~ that 
bereaved mother kno,y. how fervently! The.p:my~r ~a~ ." 
answered, and the mourner was comfoI:ted· .. ·;<;~~h~,;".·',~ ~ :$~.': 

Ther.e could be no abatement of his i. ", the " .. ", .... .. :"": :~.' 

Sabbath-schoo!. It was the peculiar joy ofh'-' Iii~try. :,. 
He loved to talk of it and for it. He gave.i.t,n.~hest 
thoughts. He uttered in its behalf his m6st earnest 
prayers. After he went to Baltimore, he addressed sev
eral letters to different friends in Providence, making 
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special mention. of the school in the latter city formerly 
under his charge. He. addressed a communication to 
this· school, t1irollgh.·:,:the ~olum.ns of the O/I,ristian Free
man, in which"'he ~*~~~'.,hiS peart-his love for the 
pupils, and hiS·,~yrD.I)~thy.:W;f~"t.he teachers. On~.of the 
scholars, with ~ 'deep sense o~ ·liei:, obligations to' hk\.for 
his labors and sacrifices in behalf of the school, addresSed 
him a letter, acknowledging these obligations, to which 
he replies in the following feeling and grateful ma.nner : 

" DALTIl[ORE, Fob. 4, 1850. 

":My DEAR YOUNG FRIEND: Y 6ur letter of J nnuary 
23d was duly received,' and perused with great satisfac
tion, This is the first moment which I have h.-w, since 
its receipt, that I could call my own, and··it shall be 
devoted to penning a.~lV~'1ipes· in teply. I was exceed
ingly happy in .~e th9rtgbt'that you ;had not forgotten 
me. As I held your letter'ill my hand, and gazed upon 
it, the past, ,all "bright and beautiful, came up before me. 
My ministry ip., 1?l'ovi~eIfce,especially tltat part of it 
wltich to me was most interesting, and most deeply 
im)J1'essea l.tponmy mind,- I mean tlte time 'to/tic'" 
I devoted. to tlL~ Sabbat/t-sclwol,-. was vividly brought 
to my mental eye, and I viewed it over and over again. 

, The pictUre was beautiful, because radiant with so much 
that wps.'~e~veniy; the bac~-ground was peopled with 
the iri"altgeB"ot.~uoh as are of 'the kingdom of God,' while 
in front' :wtUJ -grouped: 8" company trained 'up in the 
nurtu~e' ahd admonition of the Lord,' who, with the halo 
of Christian graces about them, seemed just entering the 
church of God, to labor for Truth and Humanity. That 
pictu.re is now hung up in the gallery where cluster the 
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soul's beautiful images, and in a future life shall be con
templated with emotions of joy and delight. 

"Your letter will be valued the more~b~c~useit came 
from tlte Iteart of a Sabbatll,-s~/tooi s~/tolal" You 
refer to my , VACANT SEA.T' in ;-the " Sabbath-school. 
Perhaps it would: be impossible for you to imagine the 
deep sensation, the thrill of sadness, which that expres
sion sent through my whole being. I was moved by It 
even unto tears. "* :it< :it< My farewell sermon, which 
you mention, I am glad you remember. If the old and 
young remember its inculcations as long as I shall, wo 
may be able to refer to it with satisfaction when we have 
passed this Heeting 'and transitory life, and have entered 
upon that p,Je where partings are unknown, and that sad 
word Farewell is never uttered." 

In his own Sabbath-school he found much to do. 
When he went there it lacked efficiency and character, 
as a purely religious instrumentality. In teaching chil
dren to read and to spell, it was the mearis. of doing good; 
but it failed to accomplish the great purpose of a Sabbath
school, as he understood it, and he labored to impart 
to it more of a New- England aspect. Leaving tho rudi
ments of secular education to the day-school, he sought 
to reorganize it on the basis of religious instruction alone, 

\\-

and encouraged the teachers to direct. their attention 'f. 

exclusively to this subject. But, like many of the pur-
poses of his life, this one was left just at the moment 
when its realization was most confidently nn~icipated -
left for others to achieve. .-
" For several Sabbaths before he closed his labors, he 
Was enguged in delivering a sel'ies of discourses on im
portant doctrinal subjects. Xhese discourses, notwith-
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standing the heat of summer, bad been listened to with 
great interest by large aud increasing auuiences. He 
announccd one for the first Sabbath in August, on the 
nature and conditions of salvation. The announcement 
was received with great satisfnction by his hearers, and 
they looked forward to that day with high hopes of a 
spiritual feast. The sermon was duly prepared, but 
when the day came it rained in such torrents that few 
ventured out to church j and these few he invited into 
the v~stry, and there addressed them on another, but no 
less interesting topic, as we shall hereafter relate. 

The sermon announced for that day proved to be the 
last he ever W1'otc. The subject of which be treats is 
one that hus since been freely discussed in our denomina
tional papers, and I subjoin the conclusion~ which he 
deduces from the arguments he presented, . with great 
force, in the body of his discourse j conclusions expressed 
in the following words: 

"Thus it will be seen that salvation is conditional, 
botll, -in tltis life and in, tlte li:ft to CO'l1'te. Its attain
ment depends upon the exercise of our own agency
upon the improvement of the talents which the Father 
has committed t9 our care. God has provided salvation 
for us. Through Christ Jesus he has revealed it to us. 
By him he bas called upon us to accept it. He has 
also endowed us with faculties for its attainment and 
enjoyment. So far as he is concerned, 'he hath done 
all things well.' But, if we would avail ourselves of the 
advantages of his grace, we must examine the faculties 
he has given us; we must employ our own agency, and 
work out our salvation 'with fear and trembling. 
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" We have spoken thus plainly, because we desired to 
lay before you what we conceived to be the New Testa
ment doctrine of salvation, and its conditions; and, 
also, oecause we desired to direct your attention to the 
necessity of giving heed to this subject. If salvation is 
desirable, if it is worth seeking after, and if it cannot 
be secured except by penitence and faith, and by 0. solemn 
dedication of the heart to God, why put off this work '1 
'Why delay '1 Hear ye not the voice of God saying, 'Now 
is the accepted time; now is the day of salvation' '1 

"Be not deceived, my hearers. The work is im
portant. The idea that you have nothing to do to work 
out your own salvation, is a delusion - a terrible delu
sion. SALVATION IS CONDITIONAL." 

Thus ends his last sermon - ends with the solemn 
declaration that "salvation js conditional." These 
words, it is needless to say, imply no doubt of the ulti
mate salvation of aU souls; for their author firmly 
believed that Christ will continue to reign until all souls 
comply with the conditions of salvation. 

The sermon seems to have been left unfinished. The 
brolcen column rising over the grave proclaims, with 
silent but impressive eloquence, the triumph of deatll, 
ere he whose memory it perpetuates had wasted the 
vigor and the strength of manhood. May not the unfin
ished discourse, interrupted at the very point where tbe 
hand traced the most important words ever addressed to 
the 11eart of the sinner, be regarded by us as the sym
bol of his life - 'Unfinished, but concluded; and con
cluded, too, when the present gave the highest promise 
of future good ! 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

DEATH. 

" To die, is to go home. JJ - HANSCO:U. 

THERE IS ever a melancholy interest in the death of 
Christians, especially in the death of ministers of the 
Gospel, which is shared, to It greater or less extent, by all 
who have known them in life. Standing before the world 
as the avowed representatives of that faith which divests 
death of its terrors and the grave of its glo~m, and en- ' 
couraging others by their lessons to rise superior to all 
fear, to all painful apprehensions of the future, it is but 
l'easonable that those who have listened to their instruc
tions, and been animated by the spirit which these in-

• structions were calculated to inspire, should feel a desire 
to know how they bore themselves as they approached 
the dark valley - in that hour when the scenes of earth 

, receding from the mental eye, and the events of ETERNITY 

casting "their shadows before," fill the soul with the pro
foundest awe. Philosophers, of the stamp characterized 
by the Psalmist as "fools in their hearts," speak flip
pantly of death, ns one of tho incidents of existence here, 
and would fain have us believo t~at it is the necessary 
termination of" life's feverish dream." Some Christians 
who have repudiated the dal'ker suggestions of supersti-
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tion,- suggestions which point to death as the limit of 
probation, the gate to immortal weal or immortal woc,
are too prone to represent this last change known to 
mortals as a leap from gloom to glory, floom earth to 
heaven. They do more than rob it of its terrors; they 
divest it of its solemnities. In their horror of one ex
treme, they rush into another scarcely less objectionable 
in all its moral or religious bearil!gs. In teaching men 
to scorn the "fear of death" as unworthy, they verge to 
the weakness which makes it a light and trivial thing to 
ili~ . 

But a wiser philosophy, drawn from the experience of 
the world and permeated with the spirit of the Gospel, 
points to the closing scene in the life of Christ, as sug
gestive of the true idea of death. There is no lightness 
in his manner. The conflict is before bim, and he feels 
his need of strength to secure him the victory. He 
would avoid it "if possible;" but, if he must engage 
in it, he would be prepared for the trial by some assur
ance of the sympathy of his Father. He would have 
the cup pass from him j but, if he must drink it,. 
he would know that he was thereby doing the will of 
God. He prays for strength, therefore, for sympathy,. 
for resignation to the Divine will. "And as Ite prayed 
tltere appeared an angel unto him from heaven, 
strengthening ltim. And being -in an agony he 
prayed more earnestly." 

Such a shrinking from death implies no slavish fear of 
its agony, or of aught beyond life's last struggle. It is 

. rather the natural expression of a sentiment -'- the love 
of life- which God has implanted deep in the human 
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soul. And whoever properly meditates upon death will 
not rush upon it in a thoughtless mood, will neither tempt 
nOl" court the exercise of its power. He will feel that, 
though its triumph is the spirit's birth, it is a solemn 
tILing to die. To pause, as it were, in the midst of life, 
when ambition has been pampered by success, and the 
future is full of promise i suddenly to abandon the long
cherished purposes of the heart at the very moment their 
realization begins to be certain, and to forego the fruition 
of hopes which have been counted among the richest bless
ings of the past j to leave family and friends, all the so
cial endearments of earth, to tread the dark vale alone; 
to enter into the more immediate presence of Him 
who endowed the soul with all its faculties, and justly 
claims, in his service, the exercise of all its powers, and 
ill the light of his glory, of his perfections, to awake 
in a moment, -in tlte twinkling of an eye, to a con
sciousness of spiritual needs which God has seen and 
Jesus has deplol'ed,- who is sufficient for these things? 
Who, suddenly w"fned of the approach of death, can say, 
" Not my will, but thine, be done?" 

:Mr. Cook appears to have been one of the few to whom 
tho announcement of a speedy death brought no alarm. 
Though, from my earliest recollections of him, he regarded 
death with the most solemn awe, he was not terrified by 
its approach. For his family he would live and labor. 
For the 'cause of Christ he would dofer his journey !tome. 
Dut, when summoned by the voice of the Father to his 
presence, no murmur escaped his lips. A thousand plans 
to be executed on earth had been devised; plans for the 
education of his children, for the advancement of the truth 
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for his own personal comfort, and for the blessing of 
others. But the future, which had hitherto stretched 
out through many years, suddenly dwindled down to 0. 

moment which separated him from death; and yet he in
dulged no impious complaint that time was too short. 
He improved that moment, crowded with physical suffer
ing which no words can adequately represent, for the 
benefit of his family and friends, and for deepening his 
sympathies with the Great Source of spiritual life. 

While in Providence, in April, 1850, on a visit, his 
son Edgar had a severe attack of lung fever. Partially 
recovering ii'om this, he was taken in June with a bil
ious remittent fever. For weeks he struggled with this; 
and when he had so far recovered as to be able to attend 
school one session each day, and was thought to be im
proving, he 'Was prostrated again with the dysentery, 
which very seriously threatened his life. In a letter to 
the Cltl'istian Messenger of New York, dated Aug 1, 
1850, he writes: 

"The Sabbath-school cORnected witif my society held 
their annual excm'sion to-day. This morning, at seven 
O'clock, about six hundred, men, women and children, 
assembled at the new depot on Calvert-street, and left in 
the cars for" a beautiful grove on the York railroad, about 
nine miles from the city .. Though all faces around me 
seemed cheerful and happy, yet I went with a reluctant 
and somewhat heavy heart. This was not usual for me, 
for I always enjoy such occasions exceedingly. But my 
eldest son, who had a course of the lung fever while we 
were in Providence last spring, and who has had a severe 
turn of bilious remittent fever since our return, was at-
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tacked lust Monday week with dysentery. Since Friday 
last, he has been very sick j for three days his case was 
doubtful, but yesterday a change took place for the better j 
to-day he continues to improve slowly, with every evidence 
of recovery. 'Vo have had a beautiful day for our excur
sion. About half-past one o'clock, ho~ver, a little shower, 
which lasted probably ten minutes, passed over the grove, 
and served to remind us all of the impressive moral les
son of Christ upon the divine impartiality, 'God sendeth 
the i-ain upon the just and the unjust.' It alal'med more 
than it injured, and it was amusing to see what a 'right 
smart' race for the long train of cars, left for conve
nience' sake, it occasioned. In a few minutes the sun 
laughing~y peeped through the clouds again, and invited 
us back mto Nature's temple, to engage with devotion in 
our amusements and pleasure-worship. The invitation 
was no sooner given than obeyed and accepted, and till 
six o'clock the time was faithfully occupied and very 
pleasantly spent. I left the grove at fifteen minutes of 
two, being uneasy and anxious concerning my child, 
though when I arrived at home I found him better and 
improving.' , 

In his watchings by the bedside of this dear cllild, the 
anxious father became vcry much exhausted. A diar
rhooa set in, which, though not very alarming in 1ts aspects, 
tended to a still greater debility of the system, and, 
doubtless, served to predispose it to the fatal effects of the 
dysentery. On Saturday, the third of August, he ate 
his dinner with considerable relish. With other vegeta
bles, he partook somewhat freely of green corn, of which 
he was very fond. But he soon felt that he had injured 
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himself by this indulgence, and expressed himseli to this 
effect to his friends. He gave to Edgar, who was still 
confined to his bed and scarcely able to be moved, that at
tention which his case seemed so imperatively to demand. 
His sleep was much disturbed Saturday night, and he 
l'ose early Sunday morning, with symptoms in no way 
improved f;om the day previous. The morning was 
l'ainy, and be felt that he should be justified in excusing 
himself from service in the desk on that day. He notified 
his wife of his intention to remain at home; but, as the 
hour of worship approached, a. friend, on his way to 
church, called at his door and invited him to a seat in 
his carriage, and this invitation induced a chango in his 
purposes. He accepted it, and went to the sanctuary, 
there, in tlte presence of a few devoted 'worshippers, 
to close his public ministry on earlll.!· Those who had 
assembled were invited into the Session Room, occupied 
by the Sabbath-school, and he addressed them in an ex
tempore discourse from the words of Jesus, "FEED MY 

LAMBS." This text to his mind was suggestive of a 
most glorious theme, and was treated with greatabilityand 
effect. In the excitement of preaching be seems to havo 
forgotten that he was the victim of disease, and he re
turned home flattering himself that he was better. At 
dinner, h~wever, he took no food, and only drank a cup 
of tea. 

The excitement of the morning was passing off, and the 
reaction was approaching. He felt it, and would fain 
have retired to his chamber j but he did not. A neigh
bor, a member of his society, who had been brought to a 
knowledge of the truth through the instrumentality of 
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his labol's, was lying dangerously sick of the dysentery, 
and he must see him. He found him rapidly sinking, and 
left him fully convinced that he could not long survive. 
He l'eturned home with a sad heart. Again complaining 
of sickness, he soug~t repose. But scarcely had he lain 
down, when the thought of a child reported to him that 
morning in the Sabbath-school as being very sick aroused 
him, and summoned him once more to the active duties 
of his profession. He walked some distance to the resi
dence of her father, saw and comforted the sufferer, and 
then l'eturned again. On reaching home this time, he 
felt that'his own case needed more attention, and he re
marked to his wife that he would see and consult Dl', 
Murphy, who had attended his son. He could not be 

. persuaded to remain at home and have the physician sent 
for. He would go himself to his office. But, on arriving 
there, he found the doctor absent, and he left word for 
him to call at his residence. 

All these exertions served to aggravate his disease, and 
when he returned from the doctor's he was too much ex
ha~sted to sit up; and, on entering his bouse, hastened 
to his room, which he nover again left till death's victory 
was achieved. 

On the day previous, he remarked to his wife that Iw 
did not think Ite should live lOllg. He ltad never 
expected to live to be an old man, and tllOUgltt that 
ltis time was already at hand. Startled by the im
pressive earnestness of his manner, she sought to change 
the curl'ent of his thoughts, and to direct them to some 
other, and to her more grateful subject. But this pre
sentiment never afterwards forsook him. 

l 
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Dr. Murphy called in as requested, and pronounced 
his a ·case of dysentery. His symptoms were alarming, 
and he called again in the evening. The next day he 

. was several times in attendance, but all his efforts proved 
unavailing. The progress of the disease was fearfully 
rapid, amI was attended by the most intense suffering. 
At tho close of the day, on Monday, he remarked, "This 
day is passed, and I have not been into the street. 
When was it so before? 1) Tuesday found him no bet
ter. Medicine soemed to have no favorable effect upon 
him, and again he expressed his belief that his hour was 
rapidly approaching. In the afternoon, a spasmodic 
action of the lungs, resembling hiccough, made its appear
ance, and was continued, with short intervals, for two 
days. Wednesday he suffered the most excruciating 
pain, but still he did not murmur. 

On Thursday, about four o'clock in the afternoon, his 
disease reached a state of collapse. This was the end 
of hope. Few ever pass this crisis, and l·ecover. Dr. 
Murphy now called another eminent physician, for con
sultation. Mrs. Cook was very anxious to know their 
decision in his case; but, in tenderness, they hesitated 
about expressing it to her. She, however, insisted upon 
knowing. Others protested against keeping her longer 
in ignorance of his real situation. At length they replied 
that he had not ono chance in a hundred for recovery. 
But, before they gave this opinion to IlCr, IlO ltad read it 
in tlteir action. 

About this time, Rev. Abel C. Thomas, of Philadel
phia, arrived. He had been providentially called to the 
City to attend the funeral of Mr. Trimble - the gentle-
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man whom Mr. Cook called upon the Sabbath previous, 
nnel found in the last st.'tges of dysentery. It devolved 
upon this brotber to announce to ~h·. Cook the fears of 
his physician. This service, so often imposed upon the 
ministers of consolation, is ever 0. most solemn and piLin
fulone. It was doubly so to Mr. Thomas on this occa
sion. Personally he was n. stranger to Mr. Cook. He 
wa~ hltroduced to him as the latter lay on the bed of 
death. Gladly would he have cheered his first interview 
with n. brother, whose l'eputation was so familiar to him, 
with assurances of his speedy restoration to health, to 
the service of his family, and to the ministry of Christ. 
But he was not permitted to do so. 

" I found Bro. Cook," says Mr. Thomas, (C in a state 
approaching collapse, and fi'om the moment I grasped 
his icy hand I had no hope of his recovery. He, how
ever, rallied somewhat, inspiring most of the friends 
with some hopes that he would be spared. 

" The watching of more than twenty-four hours con
firmed me in the SOlTowful conviction that he would never 
more stand upon his fect. It fell to my lot to open the 
matter to him." 

I need not say that Mr. ~homas performed tbis sad 
service in a manner becoming the minister of Him who 
was the resurrection and the life. And he recol·ds the 
temper and spirit in which the painful announcement was 
heard. " He received tlte tidings witlt tlte temper of 
a Clwist'ian pltilosoplwr - giving me instructions 
7'egard-ing divel's worldly matters, including tlte dis
position of his 1'cmains." 

It was during this convcrsn.tion that Mr. Thomas 
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addresSed to him this significant inquiry: "What mes
sage have you for your brethren in the ministry ~ " 

" Say to them," said he, "tbat it is my desire and 
prayer that more of harmony might prevail in all our 
borders." * 

" When I asked him .how his public ministry now ap
peared to him, he answered, with earnestness, ' Tlte doc
trine I have preached, and wlticlt I llave loved, llas 
ever been tlte cltief t!teme of my Iteart. It is so now 
- ·it will be so in deatlt - and -in Itcaven forever.' 

* * * * * * * 
"The life of Bro. Cook was luminous with his love 

• See Gospel Banner, Sept. 7, 1850. These words suggested to the 
mind of Rev. II. Bacon, and he penned and published in the Christian 
Freeman, the following Jines : 

.. 0, there nre wondrous voices in this world of ours, 
From stars nnd streams, from orchard-blooms and Bowers ; 
From the majestic forest, and the mountain grand, 

.The rush of waters, murmuring on the strand; 
From sighing winds, whose every odorous waYe 
Tells of our hope, the BweetnCSf o'er the graye. 

And thero are voices from the lip and he'Lrt, 
That como to make our wildest pulses start, 
Where pnssion speaks, or righteous wrong disclaims 
Against old error, and her votaries shames, 
And where the man of inspiration pours 
The truths sublime of Him his soul adores. 

But there'9 a voice, more awful still to hear, 
That bids hushed spirits lowly bend the eaT 
To catch the word, last lingering on the tongue, 
Wllere once the speech of Gospel rapture hung 
It drops- it faUs-O, heed the awful sound, 
Let llarmony prevail, and peace abound." 
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of the truth; his death was triumphant by the power of 
his Christian faith. 

e e It ,vas a sorrowful position to stand by the bedside 
of a dying brother-minister j and yet it was being near 
the gate of the kingdom, to behold him so calm and re
signed in the prospect of death." 

This announcement of Mr. Thomas, instead of inspir
ing his mind with terror, seemed to have proved a source 
of relief to him. It left him free to converse on those 
matters which, doubtless, through his whole sickness, 
had engaged his attention, and which he bad hesitated to 
bl'oach on account of the influence which he natul'ally 
supposed they might have on the mind of his family. 
He now felt that they understood his case, and that re
serve was no longer necessary 01' desirable. He imme
diately began to give directions in regard to the disposal 
of his worldly effects, committing all, with the exception 
of his manuscripts, to the care of his wife, to he employed 
by her for her own and the benefit of his children. 
His manuscripts he directed to be put into my hands, to 
be disposed of as I might see fit. It was his desire that 
his remains should be placed in a metallic coffin, and, after 
a funeral service in Baltimore, should be forwarded to 
Chili, and there deposited in a grave in the family burial
ground of his father-in-law. "It was his request," 
says Mr. Thomas, "made to me personally, that Bro. 
W. S. Balch and myself should attend the services held 
in Baltimore; and that Bro. G. W. Montgomery should 
preach at the interment of his remains, which he wished 
removed to the burial-gr-ound of his wife's kindred, near 
Rochester. " 

34 
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After matters of this character had b~en adjusted 011 

Friday night, he conversed freely with his wife respect
ing the course open for her to pursue, and then turned to 
his physician, and inquired.if he thought he would live 
till morning; and added, "If you do, I will not liave the 
children disturbed; but if you do not, I desire·to see them 
now." He was informed that the chances were against 
him, and, at his request, his children wore brought to his 
bedside, to receive his dying counsel and beneiliction. 
"He talked. with them as long as he was able," writes 
his widow; "told them he was about to leave them, and 
entreated of them to be good children j do all they could 

, for their mother j love one another, and then come, with 
a report of a good life, to receive his welcome in heaven. 

"And to me he said, 'Do all you can for my dear 
children. It will be but a little while oro we shall meet 
again.' I asked him if he thought he should know me, 
when next 'We met. With his icy hand he pressed mine, 
and replied, ' 0: yes! nothing 'Will ever blot you from 
my momory. At othor times he 'Would say, 'Perhaps 
it may be years henco, but we shall meet, and then it 
will be mine to ''Welcomo you to heaven.' " 

Early Saturday morning, Dr. Williams, of the botanic 
school, was called in. He saw there was little ground 
of hope, but still thought the case worthy of a most vig
orous effort. And this he was ready to make. Thirty 
hours he remained at his bedside, laboring most inces
santly to restore the circulation, which had nearly ceased 
in the extremities, and at times hopes of his success 
Beemed to be well founded. Through his exertions it 
was generally conceded the hour of death was deferred, 
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but not averted. His former physicians pronounced 9is 
case more hopeful at the expiration of the tbirty hours 
than it had been since his attack, and they were willing to 
renew their efforts in his behal£ 

"Sunday morning was bright and beautiful," says 
his widow, "and when the sun was up he called upon 
his attendants to throw open the blinds of the windows, 
that he might behold the light of one more Sabbath 
morning. 'This,' said he, 'is my day - the day on 
which I had hoped to die.' 

" In the afternoon he suffered beyond expression; but 
still he sought in ronny wnys to console me. In speak
ing of my efforts to bring up the children, he said, 
, There will be a way provided. Put your trust in the 
Lord, for you know he has always been good to us!' 

"He expressed a desire early that the friends should 
telegraph you and my father. They did so the preceding 
Thursday, '*' and my father reached Baltimore on Sunday 

'" The despatch reached Boston on Frid,.~y morning, August 8. ~'ho 
day on which it was dated, I left. llomo for the intcrior of NolV Hamp
shire. And although immediatcly forwarded to me from Boston, I did 
not rccch'o this dcspntch untill\londllY, the 12~, four days aftcr' it 
wns.dated. It was not possible to reach Boston till Tuesday afternoon. 
And, hnd I proceeded directly to Baltimore, I could not have rcached 
there until severnl hours after his death. 

I tnention these facts to explain wIly I WIIS not with him in his last. 
sickness. He earnestly desired to see me in thllt trying moment. But 
it wo.s otherwise ordered, lind I would not complain. Hoping. on my 
arriVIII in Boston, that what tho letter hOO intimnted hlld been l"CIll
ized, that his discnso had takon a favorable turn. I sent on by 
telegraph to know the filets, !Lnd waited for 0. reply. Consequently, I 
did not reach BlIltimore till about. an hour before the time appointed 
for his funerlll in the ehUl'ch - 0. sad hour for my Boul ! 
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morning. On entering the room, James, with deep 
emotion, exclaimed, cO, my dear father! have you come 
to take your child home again 1 ' He had before selid to 
me, c You ~re going home to see your father' and 
m.otller, and I am going !tome to see mille! ' 

"On Monday he said to me, 'I have one request to 
make; do not forget it ! Have a bowl of cold water in 
readiness, and when my spirit returns to God sprinkle it 
over my face and breast.' " 

On Tuesday afternoon, after having been exercised for 
many hours with the most terrible sufferings, he turned 
to Mr. Camp, the lender of his choir, and requested him 
to sing tha.t favorite· hymn, 

CC Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove, 
With all thy quickening powers ; 

Kindle n. flame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours ! .. 

His physician was present, and joined in the heavenly 
song. The music seemed to inspire him with new life. 
Though for da~ previous he had been sCllrcel~ ab!e 
to speak above a whisper, he was now able to ullIte III 

this peaceful strain of devotion, and to utter his soul in 
the true spirit of the words. When the singing closed, 
he felt refreshed, and so expressed himself to his friends. ~ 

Soon after this exercise, he remarked to those about I 
him, "Now I want you to be still. I want silent com-
munion with my .God!" This request was instantly 
regarded with perfect silence. This was a most thrilling 
moment t6 all present. All eyes were turned upon himl 
- his were turned heavenward. And there he lay, 
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gazing, as it were, into the depths of immortal bliss. For 
the first time since his sickness he seemed unconsciolls 
of physical suffering,- doubtless he bad l'iscn superior to 
it. There he lay; and to one, at least, a halo of divino 
glory seemed to encircle bis countenance. And, while 
steadily gazing into heaven, as it were, he broke the 
stillness, which had become oppressive, by clasping his 
hands, and faintly uttering II Glory! Wbat a glorious 
death I am about to die!:' He then whispered the 
name of some companion of his childhood, remarking 
that he did not know before that he was dead. His last 
words were "GOD IS MERCIFUL!" 

Thus closed his ministry on earth, sublime as it had 
been energetic and useful. 

He lingered on until Wednesday.morning, when, at 
twenty minutes before two O'clock, the spirit was released 
from the clogs of mortality, and, as we humbly trust, 
permitted to join with kindred spirits before the throne. 

The request he had several times repeated, that pure 
cold water might be sprinkled over his face and chest by 
the hand of his wife at tbe moment the spirit left its 
earthly house, was sacredly regarded. 

It is strange that bigotry should dare to invade such 
a presence for the sake of robbing it of its glory, and 
reporting to a credulous world that the dying servant, 
startled by tbe approach of the King of Terrors, re
nounced his faith in the Master; and, in that trying hour, 
fled for comfort to the beggarly elements of modern" 
Ortbodoxy,- the proudest monument tf that "wisdom 
which is foolishness with God." And yet, such was the 
fact in his case. The triumph of death was anticipated, 
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and the public journals announced his departure while 
he still lingered upon the shores of mortality. No fault 
is ascribed to these journals, since they were misinformed. 
But, no sooner had they made the announcement of his 
decease, than a most heartless bigotry insinuated, at first, 
and then boldly affirmed, that he had found Universalism 
insufficient to sustain the soul in the hour of death, and 
had, during his sickness, recanted his faith. 

This report found its way to that chamber of death, to 
grieve and to gratify the departing herald of the great 
salmtion,- to grieve him with a new exhibition of human 
weakness manifested" for the support of a false system of 
faith j to gratify him by furnishing an occnsion for him 
to contradict the false report, and to reaffirm, in the 
presence of friends. and foes of his doctrine, his unwaver
ing confidence in its truth. It was on Tuesday afternoon 
that he said to his attendants, "I wish you distinctly to 
understand that I die full in the faith which I have 
preached." Knowing that his physician was a Methodist, 
he desired to know if he heard the announcement, and 
was satisfied only when assured that he did. . 

Nor did he forget the claims of kindred, amid the 
terrors and the glories of death. When his brow was 
cold, and his lips were purple, turning to his wife, he 
said, " Tell my brotlters that I love tltem all de
votedly." 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

FUNERAL, AND TESTIMONIES OF RESPECT. 

MR. COOK requested that Rev. W. S. Balch and 
Rev. A. C. Thomas should attend his funeral in Balti
more, and thn.t Rev. G. W. Montgomery should preach 
at his interment in Chili. He hndever regarded Mr. 
Balch as a sincere and devoted friend j and at the time I 

of this request acknowledged his many obligations to 
him. And, as the highest expression of his regard, he 
named him as his :6.rst choice to deliver his funeral 
sermon. 

But, in the words of Mr. Thomas, "Br. Bo.lcIi could 
not be present, being on a New England visitation, 
where the telegraph could not reach him in senson." 
And hence the service devolved upon Mr. Thomas alone. 
And the family, with all the friends of the deceased who 
were present, will unite with me in saying that. it was 
most acceptably performed. He publishes his own feel
ings in the following words: "It was doubly sad to be 
all alone in the services of the melancholy occasion. Tho 
remains, enclosed in an iron coffin, cemented, wel'e in the 
broad aisle, in front of the pulpit,- the church clad in 
mourning, and a congregation numbering, I should think, 

1 a thousand souls. 

1 
----~~~-------
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" The wjdow, and her two orphan sons, and.her vener
able father, and Bro. T. D. Cook, were not the only 
mourners. Ah, me! how many hearts were bowed down 
in that great assembly! II 

At the hazard of subjecting myself to a charge of 
needless repetition, I must be allowed to introduce bero 
an extract from the conclusion of Mr. Thomas' sermon. 
Tho remains were removed to the church on Calrcrt

·street, on Thursday evening. The house was draped in 
mourning in a manner to impress with solemn awe the 
heart of every beholder. And at an early bow' on Fri
day afternoon the friends began to assemble, to pay tho 
last tribute of respect to his memory. At half-past three 
o'clock, the family, with a few friends, left his late resi
dence, and reached the church about ten minutes before 
the hour - four o'clock - apl)ointed for the service. 

The congregation having previously assembled, 1\11'. 
Thomas commenced his service. He took f6r bis text tbe 
words of Jesus, "Blessed are tltey tltat mourll, for 
tltey sltall be comforted,." and be exhibited in a clear 
light the consolatory pOlDer of tlte Gospel. In conclu
sion, he remarked: 

"Christ's mission to 'comfort all who mourn' lw,s 
thus been largely considered, mainly because of its 
interesting and important character - and also partly, I 
confess, becauso of reluctance to approach the special 
occasion of this assemblage. 

" A man whose irreproachable life adorned and ben
efited every neighborhood in which he resided has been 
removed from our midst; and the places that once knew 
him shall know him no more. The secular press of 

",. 
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your city, with honorable disregard of all sectarian bias 
and prejudiccs, has but uttcred the public sentiment in 
lamenting the departure of one so highly gifted, and 
whose brief carcer as a citizen gave promise of eminent 
usefulncss in the community. 

" A son nnd brother, who was the joy and pride of the 
household of blood-kindred, has spoken the last word of 
family endearment on cllrth. 

"1.\ husband, who was garnered in the heart ~f a 
companion whom he esteemed with almost idolatry, has 
passed away, to be her treasure on high. 

" A father,_ whose affection for his children was akin 
to the love of the ONE FATHER OF ALL, has been called 
home; Qnd did not the wail of the orphans accompany 
him through the portals of everlasting life-? 

" A pastor - ah, my friends! how grievously tho cir
cles of thought and sorrowing reach unto 'You! The 
realities of a few, months of successful cooperation in 
Christ's Gospel,- the hopeful prospect of years of union 
in the sublime dutics and joys of a religious life,-how 
sadly nre thcso contrasted with the opening grave that 
Soon shall bide your pastor in tho bosom of your common 
mothcr! And bow befitting arc the funereal robes of this 
houso of' God, anrl the solemn tones of yonder choir, to 
the lips lately 80 eloquent in this pulpit, and now cold and 
dumb before- you! 

" And the dirge shall pass with its penetra.ting chords 
into tho souls of our ministry of evangelism; and 
brother shall say to the brethren, as now I say to you, 
, Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man 
fallen this day in Israel?' Not such un one as was 
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Abner, clothed in the panoply of war; but a baptized 
warrior in the hosts of God, strong of hand and stout of 
heart to do God's will of truth and love. 

"Neverwas I privileged to hearken to the public min
istrations of that voice,- the voice which was wont so 
mightily to stir men's souls within them j but such per
sonal testimony was not necessary to the assurance that 
he spoke in demonstration of the spirit and of power. 
The uniform witness wherever he has taught of the king
dom of heaven, and the success of his ministry in the 
several locations of his pastoral life" attest the energy and 
eloquence of the departed apostle. 

"His more than ordinary qualifications as a. public 
speaker were associated with a vigorous mind, and a. 
heart that glowed with a vehement love of the truth. 

" 'The doctrine I have preached,' said be, when I 
opened to him the almost certainty that his earthly career 
was well-nigh finished, and my desire to learn how his 
ministry now appeared to him,-' Tlw doctri1le I have 
preached, and whicll, I have loved, has always been 
tlte cltief tlteme of m.y heart. It is so now - -it 1L'ill 

be so in death - and in heaven forevermore! ' 
" In this deep devotion to the truth as it had been un

veiled to his understanding, together with unusual com
petency to express and illustrate it, and the force of a 
determined will, lay the secret of his power. 

" What he accomplished for '!Iou, 0 people, will be for
gotten only when gratitude and confidence die out of the 
souls of men! Difficulties of long years of trial were 
swept away when he awakened within you the hopeful 
'we CAN' - for, of this thought was born the resolu-

41 " I 
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tion, 'we WILL.' And nobly has that resolution been 
fulfilled. 
. ".A.l'oullll him were gathered, as to a centre of irresist
Ible attraction, tho faithful spirits who had toiled and 
prayed and wept for Zion; and though the labors and 
Jove of previous pastors were remembered with hallowed 
thankfulness, you felt that the hour of full redemption 
hud come, and the mnn. 

" And around him were still gathering other kindred 
spirits,- one of whom, born into the kingdom on earth 
through his ministry, had scarcely been welcomed to the 
kingdom above, ere the pastor was bowing by his side 

, 0 before the throne. 
C C Let us bl~ss God for the testimony of his life j let 

us bless God for the triumph of his death ! 
" For /tim life had many attractions j but death no 

alarms. Never shall I forget the deep feeling with 
which he uttered his interest in the welfare of his wife 
and children, and his prayer that the Lord would ever 
have them in his holy keeping. 

"Never should you forget the message with which he 
cbal'rted me and whicll I now deliver, C That he loved 

1:1 , 

you dearly, and bad hoped to accomplish somewhat more 
in your behalf in the way of divine experience; but, if it 
pleased the Lord to take bim away in the midst of his 
years, his resignation to Heaven would be associated with 

heartiest prayers for you.' ., .' 
II With the temper of a Chrlstlan phIlosopher, and in 

answer to my inquiries, he gave directions regarding the 
disposal of bis manuscripts, nnd other affairs of a temporal 
character, ending with instructions l'especting his remains. 

.-j 
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, I am comparatively a stranger in Baltimore,' said he, 
'nnd my family will undoubtedly remove to the vicinity 
of their kindred. Thither let me ~e conveyed, that we 
may rest together in the dust.' 

"Truly may we affirm that death had no alarms, no 
terrors, for Itim. In the clearness of his faith-vision, the 
realm of immortality was but the scene of perpetual and 
wonderful revelations of the love of God, with no cloud to 
cast 0. shadow, no darkness to dim the glory of unending 
day, no cries of souls lost to mar the harmonious anthem 
of souls redeemed. 

" In the range of his ministry he had taught of that 
radiant world, until spirits who had long groped as tho 
blind saw the dawning of life and i~mortality, and 
joined in the triumphal annunciation, that 

, Da.rkness and doubt are now fleeing away; 
No longer we roam in conjecture forlorn; 

So breaks on tIle traveller, faint and astray, 
The bright and the balmy effulgence of mom. 

Sec Truth, Love, and Mercy, in triumph descending, 
And Nature all glowing in Eden's first bloom; . 

On the cold check of denth smiles and roses arc blending, 
And beauty immortal awakes from the tomb.' 

"The happiness thus imparted to others was abun
dantly his own in the trial of great bodily suffering, nnd 
in die hour of departure. He bade his attendants remem
ber that he died as he had lived, in the faith of the 
world's redemption; and, near the closing scene, he gavo 
evidence of a continued heart-yearning for the presence 
and power of the Spirit of truth, by desiring· 0. devoted 
brother at his side to sing the inspiring hymn, 

.J 
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< Come, IToly Spirit, hea'ieuly do'ic.' 

"With 0. voice scarcely audible by reason of life's 
waning, he joined in the strruns of that divine lyric j and 
its prayer was heard and consummated in heaven! 

"Not, therefore, for him we mourn. We rejoico that 
he has joined the glorious company of the celestials, 
while we deeply sympathize with his bereaved family, and 
the bereaved church of Christ." 

I cannot recall the action of the friends in Baltimore 
during his sickness, and after his death, without feeling 
senti men ts of the profoundest gratitude rising up in my 
soul and demanding expression. Never did friends prove 
themselves more faithful, mOre devoted! From the time 
that be took to his bed until his spirit was released by 
death, they were present with him, anxious to l'elieve his 
8ufferings,- to stay' the progress of bis diseasj:), and to 
ward off the an'ows of death. And when they found 
t1l1~t their efforts in his behalf had availed no more than 
simply to smooth his passage to the grave, they turned to 
the objects of his love,- to his widow and her fatherless 
children,- and, with a noble generosity, freely b!,:stowed 
their favors upon them. At the auction of his house
hold furniture, they evinced a liberality worthy of all 
commendation. They cheerfully bore all the expenses 
of the funeral, and the conveyance of the remains, together 
with their escort, to Rochester,- a distance of over five 
hundred miles. At a large meeting of the society, called 
for that purpose, they voted unanimously to continue the 
salary to his family up to the close of his first pastol'al 
yeo,r,- a donation of about three hundred and seventy-

35 
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five dollars. No mlU"k of respect,'*' no act of kindness 
or courtesy, was omitted . 

... The following resolutions were unanimously adopted by tho so
ciety, Aug. 25, 1854: 

.. Resolved, Tbat the Second Universalist Society and congrega
tion of Baltimore, while striving to bow submissively to tho will of 
Pro"idence, cannot but deeply deplore the afilictive dispenSlltion 
which has taken away our beloved pastor and broUler, Rev. James M. 
Cook. 

" A few months of most plcaSllnt intercourse with him, and marked 
prosperity under his ministry, inspired us with hopes of long years of 
a. happy connection as pastor and people. The brightness of the pros
pect deepens the gloom of our bereavement • 

.. But, in thl! midst of our sorrow, we think of those more nearly 
connected with him, IIond deeply sympathize with his mourning widow 
and her little orphans, and also with the numerous kindred of both 
branches of his family. 

" We feel illy competent to the expression of condolence, being our
selves mourners; yet, a solemn and trnthful prayer goes up from all 
our hearts, that God would have the widow and her sons in bis special 
keeping, and minister to them tho abundant consolations of the 
Gospel. 

.. Wo are persuaded that our departed brother left behind him no 
superior and few equals for tho station he so efficiently occupied in our 
society ; and long shall we remember with gratitude the devotion of 
his Whole mind and heart to the mission of the lovo of God ; and 
lve hope always to feel the power of the faith which 110 so elo
quently preached, by the precepts of which he regulnted his life, 
and in the holy triumphs of which he departed to 0. better world. 

"Resolt1ed, That n eopy of these resolutions, signed by the Board 
of Trustees, be transmitted to the fomily of the deceased, and also to 
our denominational journals for insertion. 

c. EZRA WmTMAN, } 
ELY. ROBINSON, Board 
LINCOLN M.utsroN, of 
TnA.D. C. CRAFT, Trustees. 
J AS. L. CAMP, 

"J..ums L. CAMP~ Sec. of Bonrd of Trustecs." 
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On arriving in Rochester the remains were placed in 
a tomb, whence they were taken to Chili for final inter
ment. Rev. Mr. Montgomery l'emarks: 

" On the 27th of September the final funeral service 
of our lamente'd brothel' took place in Chili, at the house 
of his father-in-law, Br. Wooden. A large number of 
friends from the neighborhood, from Churchville, Roch
ester, and Fairport, were in attendance, together with 
Brs. M. B. Smith, C. S. Skinner, and C. H. Dutton. 
Their solemnity, their tearful attention and their deep 
feelings, showed their love and respect for the departed, 
and their earnes.t sympathy for his nfHicted widow and 
her children. According to a request uttered by Bro. 
Cook in his dying hour, the writer attended and deliv
ered a discourse, using Matt. 11: .28 as a text. After 
the admirable tribute paid to the memory of Bro. Cook 
by Bro. A. C. Thomas, I feel that no addition from me 
will be expected." 

The society in Baltimore were not yet satisfied. They 
could not omit a single service which he had requested, 
Rnd therefore made arrangements with Mr. Balch to 
preach a funeral discourse in the ffhurch, which he did. 

Of this discoUl'se I make the following extracts, con
stituting his introduction, and showing the author's appre
ciation of the man,- of his life and his death. Mr. 
Balch's text was, "By it he, being dead, yet speaketh." 
-Heb. 11: 4. 

lie commences thus : 
" BRETIIREN: I am present with you to-day for the 

first time, and under circumstances which appeal very 
forcibly to the tenderest sensibilities of my nature. You 
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have called. upon me, by a vote of your society, to deliver 
a discourse on the death of Bro. James M. Cook, believ· 
ing, as you say, 'no one more fitted for that duty, and 
no one more acceptable, could be desired, inasmuch as it 
was the expressed wish of your deceased pastor.' 

" I feel myself illy qualified to perform such a duty 
in a way to answer such expectations j and, had it not 
been the dying request of one of my best friends, I should 
shrink from the attempt, and utterly refuse to put so 
severe a tax upon my feelings. It were more suitable 
for me to be here to listen than to speak,- to be a 
mourner ro.ther than a comforter. I knew our departed 
brother too intimately, and loved him too well, to be his 
eulogist. There are secrets and depths of affection in 
tIle human heart too sacred and too holy for the utterance 
of words j and the soul wades through them, on such a 
time, in solemn silence, overwhelmed with a mysterious 
power, too full to speak, and reluctant even to hear. 
The tearful eye, the flushed countenance, or wan and pale, 
the stifled breathing, the choking voice, or dumb with 
sorrow, the quivering lips, the trembling, subdued, and 
faltering manner, and convulsive movement j this is the 
language of the soul wfien it sighs out its deep emotions, 
and appeals most touchingly to the warm sympathies of 
kindred spirits, and to the compassion of God. 

" , The heart knoweth its own bitterness, and a stranger 
doth not intermeddle with its joy.' But we are not 
strangers, for, through' our brother, at whose death our 
sympathies meet and commingle in one sentiment of sor
row, we are acquainted,-we are friends. In the hopes 
and joys of Our blessed religion we are acquainted, we 
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are brethren, and our hearts beat in unison while we 
contemplate the sad event which has brought us together. 
We feeJ that there is but one source left us to which we 
can go for comfort, but one Being in whom we can find 
relief. At his altar we l'everently bow, and humbly 
seek compassion, while we b'y to repress our grief, and 
yield our wills in filial submission to his, regarding de
voutly his most glorious purpose, which haS respect, we 
believe, to the ultimate good of all his creatures. 

" To some it may seem that a period has elapsed since 
we were startled by the melancholy tidings that 'BRO. 
COOK IS DEAD,' sufficient for the first spontaneous gush 
of sorrow to abate, and give place to a more calm, sub
dued, and chastened grief; to a mingled sadness, which 
wipes away the tear, and looks with philosophic gaze and 
Christian fortitude and hope upon these berea.vements, 
leaning upon the promises which cannot fail, and revering 
the hand of Him who docs not afflict willingly, nor grieve 
the children of men but for their profit. But there are 
cords entwined a.round the faithful hearts which cannot 
be parted without disturbing the very fountains of life, 
and leaving an impress too deep to be eradicated by any 
circumstance, and too conspicuous to be covered by the 
pall of time. 

" We do well, I know, to give heed to the admonition 
which bids us 'sorrow not as others who have no hope;' 
but heaven and humanity would disown us if we felt no 
pang of grief at the death of a friend and a brother be
loved. We do well to listen to the sweet words which 
assure us that 'blessings are for them that mourn, for 
they shall be comforted;' for it is when heavenly joy 
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mingles with our earthly sorrow that we are truly 
blessed. We do well to suppress our anguish within 
proper bounds, to smooth the sterner features of our 
grief, and look upon the death of this brother as another 
of the events of a kind Providence,- another of the great 
lessons designed to make us wise and good, willing to 
die and.prepared to live. We do well to look back over 
the whole life of our brothel' who has left us, and, in 
the clear light reflected upon it by the sweet triumphs 
of his death, to contemplate it in its manner of develop
ment in a way to derive instruction for the profit of our 
own souls j for' by it he, being dead, yet speakcth.' We 
do lVell to consider the suddenness of his death, the man
ner in which he was cut off in the midst of his years, in 
the noontide' of his usefulness and success, and laid low 
in the dark, damp, narrow house appointed for all the 
living, there to sleep in silence the unwaking sleep of 
death j for 'by it he, being dead, yet speaketh j' and he 
admonishes us not to cling too fast hold of the things of 
earth, but to be also preparcd and ready j for in such an 
hour as we think not the angel of death will call for us. 
We do well to consider his trusting confidence in the 
goodness of God,- never sbaken,- his calm resignation, 
his strong faith and brilliant hopes, his remembrance of 
cherished friends, his warm and loving and faithful 
heart, and his prayerful anxiety for the permanent suc
cess of that glorious Cause to which he had given his 
labor and his life; 'for by it he, being dead, yet speak
eth.' We do well to think of him, not as here among us 
any longer as we were wont to see him, full of life, and 
love, and goodness, ready to enter at once and fully 
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into all our feelings, willing to bear a portion of our joy 
or sorrow, and always ma.khlg us feel better satisfied 
with the world, and with God, and with ourselves; but 
as now returned to the bosom of the Father, a dweller in 
heaven, the companion of angels and the spirits of the 
just made perfect j there basking in the clear sunlight 
of God's effulgent glory, bathing his soul in the fountain 
of love, and rapt into ecstasy the most complete at be
holding in reality the bright beauties of the interiol' life, 
of which he had clear visions, and which he loved to con
template with such enthusiastic delight, while yet sojourn
ing in the flesh j 'for by it he, being dead, yet speaketh.' 

"Yes, our brother yet speaks to us. He speaks to us 
from the memories of the past and the hopes of the 
future; from the memories which cluster about his brief 
but brilliant career upon earth, and the solemn but tri
umphant scenes of his sickness and death j and from 
beyond the silence of the tomb, where the body rests in 
peace, there comes to us a spirit voice, calm, clear, and 
sweet as the notes of love, and full of wisdom, and 
counsel, and comfort, bidding us be of kind and forgiving 
hearts, of stout and zealous wills, of active and industri
ous hands, in the glorious cause to which the labors of 
his life were consecl'ltted. Before us there passes a 
vision more clear and truthful while we meditate upon 
this sad event, which we do well to contemplate in refer
ence to ourselves, to our conduct, condition and prospects, 
in a way to correct the errors of the past, perform the 
duties of the present, and press forward to the joys of 
the future." 

On the announcement of his death in the public 
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journals, there was everywhere throughout the denomi
nation a feeling of sadness expressed, and a sincere regret 
that one so useful in the service of the Master here had 
been so early called to his reward. * In a notice in 
the Cltristian Messenger, of New York, written by one 
of its editors, who knew him well, the following words 
occur: 

"Bro. Cook's family, the society in Baltimore, and 

"'The Second Society in Providence was convened immediately on 
the announcement of his death, and unanimously passed the following 
resolutions: 

.. Whereas, This Society has learned, with deep and heartfelt sorrow, 
the sudden death of our late beloved friend and former po.stor, Rev. 
James M. Cook, who died in Baltimore, on Wednesday morning, 
Aug. 14, 1850; and, as Bro. Cook was so recently our pastor, in which 
capacity he won the esteem and affection of 0. large circle of friends 
and acquaintances, it is thought proper that we mauifest our respect 
for his memory, and our sympathy and condolence with his family. 

"Therefore Resolved, That by this dispensation of Providence his 
family have lost 0. devoted husband, 1\ kind and affectionate father, 
the church over which he presided a faithful and worthy minister, 
and our denomination an able, bold, and successful advocate of the 
doctrine of our Lord and SavioUl', Jesus Christ. 

" Resolved, That we heartily sympathize with the widow, whose resi
dence with us won the esteem and respect of all who knew her, in the 
irreparable loss sIle has sustained by this beren.vement. Also witll 
Edgar and James, her orphan children, WIIO resided among us o.t an 
age which excited our deepest interest in their happiness and welfare. 
We commend them to their Father in heaven for future guidance and 
instruction. 

" Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the records of the 
Society, and that copies, signed by the president and clerk, be trans
mitted, one to the fAmily of the deceased, and one to the church over 
Which our late Bro. Cook was settled. 

"SYLVESTER R. JA.CKSON, President • 
.. G. A. SEAGRAVE, Olerk." 
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the denomination, sustain a great loss. Sincerely do we 
sympathize with the bereaved widow and orphan children 
in the sudden loss of a kind husband and father, and 
with the society of which he was pastor in the a.fJliction 
which has thus come upon them. Bro. C. has ever been 
a useful minister. He commenced preaching, we believe; 
in central New York, and labored with much success in 
Fairport, and the 'region round about.' Thence he 1'e· 
moved to Providence, R. I., and took charge of the 
Second Society of Universalists in that city. There he 
was greatly beloved, and the society prospered much 
under his labors. It is but a few months since he 1'e. 
moved from that city, and he seemed peculiarly fitted for 
the society· in Baltimore. There he had, in a short time, 
done a great work j and our cause, under his able minis. 
trations, was moving forward with unusual prosperity. 
We lament that he is taken away in the midst of his 
usefulness, hut not for his sake do we mourn; he has 
gone to his rest, to enjoy the fruition of the blessed faith 
he so faithfully preached." 

The Trumpet gave expression to the following senti. 
ments, which were responded to by the Ohristian Free. 
man, and indeed by all the denominational pnpers. 

"The blow," says Mr. Whittemore, "is very severe 
to the society in Baltimore. We can Bcarcely ten what 
the effect will be upon them. No man could have done 
more, in so short a time, to lift a society out of em. 
bat'1'assment, tItan Bro. Ooole had done since /tis '·e. 
moval to that place. * :jI.t * :it< He went there 
when he Was greatly needed. He took hold with It strong 
hand, and by his assiduity and judicious movements he 
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raised money enough, in a short time, to free the society 
from debt, or nearly 80. 

" As a preacher, he excelled in certain respects. He 
was a man to move the masses. He spoke without 
writing, and_ he delivered his message of divine truth 
with great power. He aimed not at elegant words and 
polished sentences, but he aimed to speak the truth in 
demonstration of the spirit. He aimed to reach the 
heart. He would keep the attention of a thousand peo
ple fixed intently upon his theme through a long discourse. 
His sermon delivered in the 'Varren -street church, during 
the session of the U. S. Convention in Boston, in 1845, 
is an illustration of the truth of what we say. There an 
immense auditory listened to him with the greatest interest 
for a long time, for they were unconscious of its rapid 
flight. They caught his feelings, they rejoiced with him, 
they wept with him, and at the close the general expression 
of the people was, tltat was the Gospel, tltat came from 
the preacher's heart and reached our hearts." 

Mr. Whittemore is not alone in the opinion expressed 
above. These public occasions were his delight, and he 
seemed to draw inspiration from them. The venerable 
Dr. Butler, of Alexander, N. Y., says, in a letter to 
Rev. W. B. Cook: "I heard him deliver several dis
courses from the pulpit, the last of which was at the 
annual meeting of the Genesee Association, held at Perry, 
Wyoming county, in June, 1848; and believe me, my 
dear sir, when I assure you that, for fluency of speech, 
fervency of manner, and earnest and devotional feeling, 
I have never seen him excelled in the pulpit. Without 
any thought or design of detracting in the least from the 
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powerful and effective eloquence of O~l' most celebrated 
and useful divines, I feel constrained to acknowledge that 
I have never seen or heard the man that could command 
that fixed ond earnest and undivided attention of his 
audience as he could. Why, sir, his whole manner, 
when he become engaged and comprehended his subject, 
was the very perfection of eloquence! His eye, his 
gestures, his whole contour from hend to foot, were elo
quence itself,- a complete galvanic battery of flesh and 
blood, that dealt its resistless blows suantly and with 
equal force upon his whole congregation, holding them in 
breathless silence while he expatiated upon the paternity 
of God, his design in creation, the destiny of the race, 
the attributes of our heavenly Father, the mission of the 
Saviour, the destruction of sin, the promises of the Gos
pel, and the complete and perfect ingathering into the 
heavenly fold, at last, of the whole family of man! His 
mind was a boundless storehouse of Scripture, renson, 
and common sense; and his arguments - legitimately de
ducible from the works of creation and the volume of 
revelation - were clear and convincing, and unanswer
able to all intelligent and inquiring minds. I am aware 
that we have many preachers in our connection that are 
his equals, and probably superiors, in point of classical 
attainments and historical and literary researches; but I 
ha\'e yet to learn of one who, in his day, has accom
plished more in breaking up the 'fallow ground' of 
the h(m.rt, removing the errors and prejudices consequent 
upon early religious training, and leading the 'anxious and 
inquiring mind into the way of truth as it is in J csus 
than Our dearly-beloved and much-lamented James M: 
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Cook. His style of preaching was eminently scriptural, 
deyotional, argumentative and convincing; always ad
dressed to the intellectual faculties, followed by an over
po,vering appeal to the heart and moral sensibilities." 

We have thus, from the many received, given a few 
testimonies, which we think true to the public sentiment 
where he was best known. These, with one voice, pro
claim his power and efficiency in the service of his 
Master, and add to our regrets that our Zion was so early 
called to mourn his withdrawal from a ministry so much 
needed on earth. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

CONCLUSION - ANALYSIS OF HIS CHARAOTER. 

THE perusal of the preceding pages will have prepared 
the mind of the attentive l'eader to appreciate the follow
ing analysis of 'tis character, which I am permitted to 
give in the words of brethren who knew him well. And 
the reputation of these brethren is such as to relieve 
the mind of the l'ender from all apprehensions of being 
invited, in this chapter, to the prOfitless task of pondering 
a senseless eulogy - a eulogy dictated by a blind par
tiality, and perpetrated in disregard, or in mockery, of 
the character which it professes to delineate. It may 
indeed be a eulogy; but, if so, it is a eulogy which his 
life and death wrought out in the convictions of its 
authors) and which owes but little of its charms to their 
imagination. * 

Rev. Mr. Balch, in his funeral discourse at Baltimore, 
thus exhibits his mental, moral, and religious character: 

$In the Trumpet of Janunry 11, 1851, Rev. n.. Tomlinson gives a 
.. general portrait of his cho.rncter and life," remembering "him as 
the man, the Cllristian, o.nd thc mini&tI!T;" and in doing so, from 
what he had Been o.nd heard, furnisbes o.n analysis of his character at 
once striking, philosophical, and truthfuL We oommend it to the at
tention of the reader 

36 
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" Of the life, character and labors of Bro. Cook, it 
is not needful that I speak to you at length. He li"c(l 
with you long enough for you to know him, and lo\'(~ ~ 

him, and understand his manner of working. You SltW 

him a~ he was, for he wore no disguise. He deceived no 
one. He suffered no form nor fashion of conventional 
life to prevent the frankness or cllain the impulses of 
his nature. He was always open, direct and positi\'e, 
sending forth on every breath the genuine sentiment of 
his inmost soul. He was, therefore, a reliable man. N 0-

hody that knew him ever distrusted his honesty or sin-
cerity, or ever expected to be deceived by him. lIe never 
played a double or a doubtful part. He came promptly 
and boldly up to his position; and there he stood, immov-
able as the hills, willing to be hacked and flayed alive 
rather thap. yield a point he deemed right nnd defensible. 

I' He was ~f quick perception, and therefore able to dis
cern and lead the way moro rapidly than all were willing 
to follow. This rapidity seemed to some to border, SOme
times, close upon rashness; but a little time usually de
termined the correctness of his judgment, and securcll for 
him respect. He was quick to perceive, ready to adopt, 
and determined in pursuit; but willing to change 01' re
tract honorably when convinced of a mistake. He was 
generous and forgiving. He retained no grudge, but was t'-

always willing to go more than half way to make conces-
sion when there was a mutual wrong; yet under no cir-
cumstance would he yield the right, or deny the true. 
He was firm and faithful to the convictions of conscience. 
The bitterest persecution, the coldest neglect, the 'most 
unbearable domineering and personal insult, though it 
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made him deeply sad and unhappy, could not swerve him 
a hair's breadth from a line of duty clearly traced upon 
his conscience; between duty and interest he never hesi
tated. He wos not an envious man. So bose a passion 
found no abiding-place in his soul. He rejoiced in oth
ers' prosperity, and felt for another's woe; and never 
withheld the meed of honor where deservecl, or his sym
pathy and influence where he could do good. He was 
an ambitious man; but he relied for success, not on the 
halting and downfall of others, but upon the exertions of 
his own character. He was willing to work that he might 
win. And he did work with all his might in whatever his 
hand found to do j he was never timorous, unbelieving or 
lazy, but full of courage, full of faith, and full of zeal, 
willing to do and willing to suffer, but anxious to con
quer in the name of God and for tho sake of truth. He 
OI:er-worked, and the excitable elements of his composi
tion early gave way under the pressure of the load he 
too willingly imposed on them. . 

"His mind rose superior to his body j it towered above 
tho shattered tabernacle of earth, which, no longer fit for 
its service, it exchanged for' a building of God, a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the hen.vens.' In this 
he groaned, and toiled, and suffered, earnestly desiring 
to be ,clothed upon with his house from above, into which 
he is gone, and his mortality is swallowed up of life. 

" It is profitable for'us to contemplate the peculiarities 
of his character, and, so far os in agreement with a true 
humanity, copy the traits most suitable to our own sense 
of duty and propriety. Let us think of him in his pub
lic character as a preacher of the everlasting Gospel. We 
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shall find much in him to admire. From the age of 
eighteen, when he entered the ministry, he devoteu Ids 
whole soul to the work he had undertaken. It became 
the great theme, the all-absorbjllg purpose, of his soul. 
He never looked back. lIe never allowed any worldly 
consideration to cool his ardor or delay his effort. He 
never dreamed of wealth, or fame, or friendship, to be 
gained in any other way. No sacrifice was great enough 
to deter him, and no promises could dissuade him from a 
cause he so much loved. 

" He commenced preaching with scarce any prepara
tion other than a soul full of the love of God, and anxious 
to teach his fellow-men the way of salvation. He could 
not stop to study a system of theology, but rushed for
ward into the field, at the first opening, and began his 
work. Curiosity and surprise attended his first efforts, 
and made up in part for his deficiencies in the qualifica
tions of a good preacher, till application and experience 
enabled him to achieve what was lacking in his early 
preparation and labors. 

" Perhaps he could not be called u thorough student, 
01' sound theologian, in the scholastic use of these words. 
But he was a clear thinker, quick to perceive and ready 
to communicate. He possessed tho important gift which 
an apostle calls' aptness to teach.' If he had not sys
tem, he had fire, and made good use of the talents com
mitted to his keeping. He was zealous nnd resolute, 
and all his force was given to the work of the ministry. 
IIis soul was fully baptized into the Master's work, and, 
waking or sleeping, it was the subject of his thoughts 
and the joy of his heart." 
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I conclude w~th the following from Rev. O. A. Skin. 
ncr, of Boston,- a man who reads character with great 
accuracy, and who had many opportunities to determine 
the predominant elements in the one he here so forcibly 
delineates. He says: 

"I became acquainted with Rev. James M. Cook in 
Rochester, N. Y., while on my way to the United States 
Convention of' Universalists, at its session in Akron, 0., 
A. D". 1843. I preached to a large congregation a 
week-day evening lecture, and he made one of the audi
encc. He had a very marked countenance; and, though 
I had no introduction to bim, he arrested my attention. 
There was a glow upon his face, and a lustre in his eye, 
which clearly indicated a deep interest in the subject of 
the discourse, and made me feel that I had at least one 
hearer in whose soul the doctrines advanced found a 
hearty r~sponse. I was glad, thel-efore, to find him 
among those who tarried, after the conclusion of the ser
vice, for an introduction. He gave me a. cordial greet
ing; and his manner, with the tones of his voice, 
impressed me, if possible, more deeply than his appear
ance had done. I felt at once that he was no ordinary 
man, and that there were in him elements of peculiar 
power. During my brief stay in tho place, I saw him 
frequently, and my interest in him increased with my 
acquaintance. 

"I went on to the convention in advance of him, as I 
was engaged to spend a Sabbath in Massillon before the 
:meeting of the convention. When I arrived at Akron, 
he was there, full of life and energy and zeal, talking 
earnestly upon the Gospel. The gathering on the Occa-

36~ 
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sion was immense; tlie people came in canal-packets and 
all kinds of vehicles, filling the church and the area cov
ered by a large awning raised upon one of its sides. A 
stand for the preachers was erected in the window of the 
church, so that they could address the audience in the 
house and under the awning at the samo time. The 
meeting was one of rare interest. Father Ballou was 
there, and preached one of his mighty and eloquent ser
mons. Hundreds heard him then for the first time, and 
for the last time; and scores on scores, who had removed 
from New England to what was once called the West, had 
again an opportunity of listening to the man who, long 
years before, had opened their eyes to the glory of the 
Gospel. Brs. Whittemore, Rogers, Todd, Sawyer, 
Balch, Gurley, Pingree, and others, preached on the 
occasion, and all with a power that far surpassed their 
usual efforts. The meeting was continued through the 
week and the following Sunday; and, though I had 
preached on the second day of the convention, I was so 
earnestly entreated to remain till Sunday that consent 
was given. Br. Cook occupied the stand one half of the 
day; and his sermon produced a most thrilling effect. 
It was remarkable for pathos and its appeals to the affec
tions. I have never seen a congregation more deeply 
moved than by his sermon. Though the subject was not 
new, though the reasoning was not particularly marked 
for its strength or closeness, he had his audience entirely 
at his command. No one could relate a story more hap
pily or effectively than he. I shall never forget the two 
stories introduced in the sermon on that occasion. They 
were appropriate, touching, and produced a most powerful 
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influence. There was hardly a heart present that did 
not throb with deep emotion, or an eye that was not wet 
with tent's j and if his arguments had failed to convince 
the judgment of any heal'er, the appeal to the affections 
was so o\'cl'whelming, that they must have felt an assur
ance that he was right, and that no other religion could 
satisfy the soul. . 

" From that time I saw him only on a. few occasions, 
till he removed to Providence j after which, my acquaint
ance with him became intimate, and my friendship ripened 
into affection j for I saw in him a true man, a faithful 
Christian, and an ea.rnest, devoted minister, 

"During his residence in Providence, I came with 
him, on one occasion, in the steamer Vanderbilt, from 
New York to Stonington, soon after the appellrance of a 
work entitled Divine Revelations of Nature, made up 
of lectures which it was pretended were delivered by a 
elairvoyant. He had a copy of the work, which he had 
l'elld with attention, Its claims were of the most impos
ing character, and those by whom it had been produced 
confidently asserted that it would supersede the Bible. 
That, however, was no great commendation, according to 
the teachings of the new revelation j for it represents the 
Bible as a book of glaring errors, and only a poor guide 
even in religion and moral duties. Br. Cook was indig
nant that any should claim for a work which was a mere 
reproduction of the Vestiges of Creation, of Fourier, 
ond popular infidel writers, superiority to the Bible. 
We occupied, with a friend, a large state-room; and, 
after we retired, spent some time in conversation. At 
length he fell ilSleep j but he had not been long asleep 
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before, lifting his head from his pillow, and sitting up in 
bcd, he began to talk in an indistinct manner to himself. 
Then he uttered one of the most grand and solemn 
praycrs to which I ever listened. I had heard of his ~:, 
talking in his sleep, of his prnying_ and preaching in that 
state, but had never before been a witness of it. After 
the prayer was concluded, he arose, took the book which 
he. had been reading, and began to criticize its merits. 
His remarks were cutting and sarcastic, full of pungency 
and power. Jackson Davis and Jesus Christ !-to com-
pare them together was blasphemy. Divine Revelations 
of Nature superior to the Bible! - why, it would take 
more books like the one I hold than could lie between 
New York and Boston to make a book equal to the 
Bible! It is full of infidelity; it denies Christ j - it 
rejects his glorious Gospel! Thus he went on, in a strain 
of withering sarcasm and condemnation, denouncing the 
new Bible, and affirming his adherence to the old one. 
That he was in a somnambulic state, I have no doubt j 
and yet, seer as he was, he unqualifiedly denied al.1 the 
boasted claims of the book that was to revolutionize the 
world! 

" Br. Cook possessed rare powers as a speaker. In 
all the fields of his labor which I have visited, he was 
very popular. In Victor, N. Y., he had great congrega- t"'i 

tions, and the cause prospered under his ministry. It 
was the same in Providence and Baltimore, though in 
the last-named place he preached only a short time. 
His sermons wel'e practical, and practical in the true 
senso. He deduced from the doctrines of his religion the 
uuties which man owes to God and his neighbor, Here, .. 
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in part, was the secret of his success j his heMers saw 
that the great aim of his ministry was to i'cnder them 
holy. But he had other elements of power. There was 
something peculiarly vitalizing in his voice. He spoke 
with a nervous energy that arrested and fixed the atten
tion j his words were thrown forth like arrows from a 
bow,- instead of gliding from his lips as the gentle 
stream glides along the valley, they were shot out, and 
came liko successive volleys. But this was not all. His 
words were full of warmth j they came heated and glow
ing. so that with their force were connected ardor and 
love and life. He preached like a man whose soul was 
on. fire, who was full of enthusiasm, and whose energies 
were all quickened into vigorous action. He believed all 
he said j he felt all he said j and he seemed to be ani
mated and strengthened and encouraged by the assurance 
that he could inspire others, and give them his faith and 
his hope and his love. And here was the chief Source 
of his power in the pulpit. He took entire possession of 
his hearers, and swayed them as he pleased." . 

From what has now been said, the reader WIll form 
his own estimate of the character I have attempted to 
cxhib~t .. If, in contemplating its. brighter :uspects, he 
finds mCltemcnts to virtue and godlIness, he wIll not have 
read in vain. If he fails in this, I have written to no 
purpose, and must plead, in extenuatio~ of my unprofit
able labor, that it was commenced, contmued, and IS now 
finally consummated under the solemn conviction that 
the subject of my th~me was a devout man, at times full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost, loving God, and delight
ing in his service' an efficient and faithful minister of , 
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the Lord Jesus Christ, never happier than when prea.ch
ing the everlasting Gospel, or, influenced by its spirit, 
when ministering to the wants of the suffering . 

.. - To relieve the wretched was his pride, 
And e'en his failings leaned to Virtue's side; 
But, in his duty prompt in every call, 
He watched and wept, he prayed and felt, for all. 
And as a. bird each fond endearment tries, 
To tempt its new-fledged offspring to tho skies, 
He tried each art, reproved each dull delay, 
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the wa.y." 
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